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At Walter Hall, on November 30th, the
Aldeburgh Connection presented
“Parnassus On Elm Street,” a splendid
afternoon of music that celebrated the
distinguished history of our Club, the
work of its members and the
extraordinary variety of our talented
visitors. In 2004, the Artistic Directors
of the Aldeburgh Connection were

presented with the Anne Lazare Mirvish-designed medal “as
a token of the Annual Arts & Letters Award.” Sunday’s
concert was a reciprocation of that tribute, for which we give
the Aldeburgh Connection our warmest thanks!

At our recent Board meeting, Treasurer Bill Buchanan
answered the question “Can the Club withstand an Economic
Downturn?” His thorough analysis showed that the Club is
well positioned to withstand losses of revenue up to the
unlikely possibility of 20%. In spite of that encouraging
information, the Board created two small Task Forces
designed to maintain the Club’s financial security. One Task
Force will look into Member Retention and New Member
recruitment; the other will consider increasing Club revenues
by attracting kindred spirit non-members as guests to selected
Club activities.

Following the Boards approval of the Terms of Reference
of the Communications Committee, Carol Anderson has
accepted the Nominations Committees invitation to “chair”
this important Committee.

Proposed by V.P. House Richard Moorhouse, the
LAMPSroom Project was approved in principle by the Board.
The proposal establishes “Common Principles” for the room,
which are: respect for the Club’s history, for the building’s
Heritage significance and for the Club’s atmosphere of casual
conversation and exchange of ideas in an informal setting.
There is more to tell you about your Board’s work but that
will have to wait for January.

2008 winds down and with it our Centennial Year with its
shining successes. For now, Margaret and I wish you—
members, Board and staff equally, the merriest and most
peaceful of Christmases and a happy and optimistic New
Year, as we step into the second century of our great
adventure.

Peter G.S. Large, President

President’s Column Burns Supper
Thursday, January 22, 2009

Robert Burns    1759–2009
This year is the 250th anniversary 

of the birth of Robert Burns
Come celebrate with us in this special year.

Enjoy a classic Scottish Dinner,
haggis, neeps and tatties and 

lots of other good food.
Dinner is served with wine

and maybe a dram of Scotch!
Enjoy an evening of poetry and song

with Malcolm Sinclair and David McKane
along with talented Club Members.

$65/person
Cash bar 6.00 p.m.    Dinner 7.00 p.m. 

Reservations until Thursday January 15, 2009 
for Club members and one guest.

Members may reserve for additional guests 
as of Friday January 16, space permitting.

WHISKY WITH ROBBIE BURNS
Single Malt Whiskies from the top five distilleries in

Scotland along with a Mystery Malt will be nosed 
and tasted under the guidance of our own 

Bill Whiteacre in the Boardroom on 
Thursday the 22nd of January 2009 at 5:15 p.m. SHARP

Price $20.00 
Admission restricted to the first 23 to book with Naomi.
Please book and pay for your Burns Supper separately. 
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Members News
RoseMarie Condon has recently
completed 26 oil paintings to illustrate
The Canadian Shield Alphabet. This
children’s book was written by
Saskatchewan author Myrna Guymer.
It is chock full of interesting facts
about this vast 4.8 million kilometre
area of Canada and the people who
live there. RoseMarie will exhibit the
paintings and introduce The Canadian
Shield Alphabet at several galleries and
libraries throughout Ontario in 2009.

New Members
Robert (Bob) Beardsley was born in
Panama and after a short stint in
telephone engineering, moved on to a
lengthy career as a teacher, both for
elementary and secondary schools.
While at the Ontario College of
Education, he wrote a one-act play
which they produced and which was
subsequently performed at Hart
House Theatre. In the 1950s, Domino
Theatre of Kingston produced his
adaptation of Beaumont & Fletcher’s
“Knight of the Burning Pestle” and in
Huntsville, he co-directed two revues
by Huntsville Players and directed
“Life with Father” and the Robertson
Davies one-act, “Overlaid.” Bob is
currently involved with the Milford
Book Club, the Muddy Waters
Discussion Group and Milford
Mummers. He is sponsored by Ezra
and Ann Schabas.

During Albert Bowron’s 43 years as a
librarian and administrator, including
20 years as a freelance library
consultant, he was a recipient of 4
Canada Council Awards, which gave
him the opportunity to advise
authorities here and in Europe on
collections, administration staff and
the design of buildings. Albert has
published over 60 reports on public,
university and provincial libraries in
Canada. He worked as a consultant in
Berlin and Gutersloh and as a county
librarian in England. Albert’s
publications include many articles on

library affaires for “Quill and Quire,”
“The Ontario Library Review,” “The
Library Journal” (Amer.) and “Elan”
(the journal of the EXLIBRIS Assoc.).
Albert also volunteers weekly with the
Victoria University book sale. Albert is
sponsored by Peter Garstang and
Imla Roberts.

Bruce Davies attended the University
of Toronto and received his Bachelor
of Arts in Economics. He is currently
a Chartered Accountant. As part of
that work he wrote a regular tax
planning letter sent out to clients and
wrote the (tax) Budget Commentary
distributed to clients following a
Federal Budget. Bruce also designed
and built a farmhouse. His interests
include music and visual arts. Bruce is
sponsored by Joan Holben and Sheila
Stene.

Robert W. Crawford is an avid art
collector, with a sideline in buying and
selling art pieces. He is also a jazz
afficianado. He serves on the board of
a neighborhood interfaith group.
Currently he is the Vice Chairman of
Morley Bedford Funeral Services.
Robert is sponsored by Kathryn
(Kay) Cook and Ellen Edmonds.

Anne Grasham received her diploma
in Library Science at the University of
London. Anne has been a community
worker for 15 years in Toronto. Her
interests include pottery and reading.
She is also a member of the University
Women’s Club of Toronto. Anne is
sponsored by E. Sewell (Sue) Russell
and Peter Russell.

Elizabeth Alberti, a retired teacher,
holds an M.Sc from Oxford, a B.A. from
Glendon College and her B.Ed. from the
Faculty of Education at the University of
Toronto. She is also a member of the
RCYC, the Oxford University Society
(Toronto) , the U. of T. “Round Table”
and CFVW, North Toronto. She lists
the reading of history, mystery and
biography among her interests, along
with sewing and dressmaking,
knitting and cooking. Elizabeth is
sponsored by Ann Wallace and
Peter Alberti.

ARTWORK CREDITS
Page 1: President’s photograph by

Brian Little
Page 1: Club Masthead was designed

by Ray Cattell
Page 1: Robert Burns image courtesy

Lorna Kelly
Page 6: Ad Lib logo by Andrew

Sookrah
Page 7: Film Night image courtesy

David Eng

Editor: Angel Di Zhang
Copyeditor: Naomi Hunter

Arnold Tirzits is a concert pianist with
an international career. He studied on
scholarship at the Royal Conservatory
of Music at the University of Toronto
and graduated with his A.R.C.T. at the
age of 22. He has performed in
Canada, Trinidad & Tobago, the
United States, Switzerland and
Germany. He has studied, taught and
performed in Berlin at the prestigious
Berliner Kirchenmusikschule for 27
years. He has 4 CDs of piano music
produced by Otanes of Berlin.
Currently back in Toronto, he is also
involved with the Peace & Justice
Society at Metropolitan United
Church. He is pursuing his interest in
an acting career with Act II Studios at
Ryerson. Arnold is sponsored by Bruce
Ferreira-Wells and John Caldwell.

Elizabeth Cattell is an elementary
music teacher, specializing in vocal and
Orff. She has been part of the Kiwanis
Music Festival, conducting primary
and junior choirs from 2000 to the
present. She has been involved with
“Partnerships in Learning 2008,”
Superintendent’s Symposium with
Choir 2007/08 and with Runneymede
United Church, from 1997 to the
present. In addition to her interests in
vocal and choral music, she lists
interests in dance (ballet, Nia),
beading and watercolour painting. A
second generation to be involved with
the Club, Elizabeth is sponsored by
two distinguished Life members, Ray
Cattell and Arthur Steven.
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Obituaries
Rupert Schieder
Rupert served from 1942 to 1945 in the
RCAF in Canada and Great Britain.
Post-war, he returned to U of T,
obtaining his M.A and Ph.D. and
became a Professor at Trinity College.
Rupert served a record 25 years as Chair
of the Hart House Music Committee.
Following his retirement as Chair, the
final Sunday Concert each season in
Hart House’s Great Hall was designated
the Rupert Schieder Concert. A
longstanding member of the A&L
Club, Rupert spent many years
volunteering with the AIDS Committee
of Toronto, earning their Long Service
Award. His edited and annotated
edition of Catherine Parr Traill’s classic,
Canadian Crusoes—A Tale of the Rice
Lake Plains was published by Carleton
University Press in 1986. He later
researched and self-published the family
biographies, The Schieders: A Family
Narrative (2002), and Grandma Baylie
1845–1923 (2004). Rupert Schieder
passed away September 3, 2008.

Dyanne B. Gibson 
(December 17, 1933–October 20, 2008)

I met Dyanne sixty-one years ago at
North Toronto Collegiate, where she
immediately entered into the school
spirit. She was a leader demonstrating
her quick wit and intelligence. As a
student and athlete, she was a vivid
mosaic. She went on to interesting and
challenging jobs, both before and after
the birth of her children. Dyanne
graduated from U. of T. with a B.A. and
York University with a M.A. She was a
Professor at York University, specializing
in English. She also taught at Seneca
College, and continued teaching for
more than forty years. She was preparing
to teach again in January 2009.

Dyanne was also author, editor, and
publisher of The Student’s Guide to
Canadian Universities, which she
updated regularly. She was Past
President and an active member of the
Junior League of Toronto. Dyanne
cherished her friendships from high

A tip of Santa’s hat goes to the
following Club Members who turned
out on Saturday, November 22 to
decorate the Great Hall and Lounge
for Christmas. David Briant, Bill and
Zora Buchanan, Jim Dooley, Peter
Hart, Michael Hartley, George Lobb,
Richard Moorhouse, Ray Peringer,
Michael Spence and Brian Wheeler.
In addition, two volunteers from the
Ryerson Theatre School came along to
help. They were Jennifer Fisher and
Claire Levick. Thank you ladies, for
your interest and assistance!

Michael Spence

A Fitting Tribute to the
Arts & Letters Club
Excerpts from a review by John
Terauds, Classical Music Critic,
Toronto Star, December 1, 2008

“Every generation and city has its
cultural It crowd. The Arts & Letters
Club had its moment in the spotlight
roughly from the end of World War I
to the city’s massive expansion in the
1950s. Founded in 1908, the Club
brought together Toronto’s best and
brightest writers, actors, musicians,
visual artists and architects. Within
two decades, it had become a cultural
who’s who of passionate, forward-
thinking people who would bring us
the TSO, the Royal Conservatory of
Music, the Canadian Opera Company,
the CBC and, included in the very
long list, the Group of Seven.

It’s no easy feat to commemorate such
a group’s centennial. Stephen Ralls
and Bruce Ubukata, artistic directors
of the Aldeburgh Connection,
delivered an afternoon yesterday that
was entertaining, informative, witty
and respectful of such a rich history.
In words and music, we were
introduced to key early members of
the Club and had the privilege of
sampling music by late luminaries
such as Healey Willan, Sir Ernest
MacMillan and Godfrey Ridout.
With Ralls and Ubukata sharing the
piano, soprano Monica Whicher,
mezzo Lauren Segal, tenor Colin
Ainsworth and baritone Giles
Tomkins gave engaging interpretations
of a wide variety of pieces.

A special treat was Ubukata
performing Noel Coward’s “I Went to a
Marvellous Party.” In its slyly, suavely
understated way, it summed up the
spirit of this inspired commemoration.”

Carol Anderson

school, university, clubs and groups.
Dyanne and her husband and soul-
mate, Jim, have three children.

Lois Dierlam

Nominations
The Nominating Committee is starting
to consider nominations for the six
places on the Executive Committee
that will be vacated at the next Annual
Meeting. Please send the names of any
members you would like to suggest for
nomination to Philip Mathias, Chair
of the Nominating Committee and
Club Secretary, by January 20.
philipmathias@sympatico.ca

The Board is looking for a recording
secretary to record and prepare minutes
for its monthly meetings. If you are
interested please contact me and I will
fill you in on the requirements. 

Fiona McKeown Ext 8
manager@artsandlettersclub.ca

Please note that 
NEW menu pricing 
comes into effect 
January 1, 2009

Club Night $21.00/person

Lit Table $17.00/person

Music Table $17.00/person 

TGIF Lunch $17.00/person 

Members Dinners $29.00/person

Prices include all taxes
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EROTIC ART 
ART OF SEDUCTION
January 26 to February 14, 2009

Human sexuality goes beyond the
biological need to simply procreate. It
is a vehicle for communication that
harbors within it heightened capability
for emotional, poetic and artistic
expression. In fact, Homo Sapiens is
the only specie that engages in sexual
activity purely for pleasure or
recreation. “Eroticism” denotes that
which is intended to sexually arouse or
actuate the anticipation of sexual
activity. From Paleolithic cave
paintings to Picasso, we can refer to a
wealth of erotic artistic expression,
through the centuries. With a view to
reviving this long standing tradition of
artistic erotica, the Art Committee has
taken the initiative to hold an
exhibition of erotic art. Perceptions of
what is erotic, pornographic or
obscene vary. One brings to mind
D.H. Lawrence’s novel, Lady
Chatterly’s Lover, which was viewed as
being obscene for decades after it was
written in 1928, yet may now be part
of literary curricula, in the very
countries where its publication was
originally banned. The generally
accepted distinction seems to be that,
whereas sexually explicit descriptions
or depictions in “erotica” contain
inherent artistic or literary merit,
“pornography” can be defined as
sexually explicit material that is
lacking in artistic or literary merit.
Beyond that, the obscene may be
defined as sexually explicit material
that is offensive and/or degrading to
the human spirit. Clear as this may
seem, a universally acceptable
definition of “artistic or literary merit”
remains elusive. Although a
considerable amount of work exists
where there is little doubt with regard
to literary or artistic merit, there is, on
the other hand, no end of material
which falls in an indefinable grey area
where unanimous agreement is simply
not possible. With the foregoing in
mind, although this exhibition will be

neither juried nor censored, the Art
Committee reserves the right to
exclude any work. In conclusion, this
exhibition is devoted to and recognizes
one of the most significant facets of
our humanity and, it is hoped, will
stimulate much lively discussion
among Club members.

Ed Yaghdjian

VISUAL ARTS NEWS
How does one complete a one
hundred year old canvas, which has
seen the likes of the Group of Seven
leave their remarkable and indelible
imprint? With numerous signatures
from Club artists through the year! In
this significant 100th Year of the Arts
& Letters Club of Toronto, there were
shows such as the Centenary Members
Spring Exhibition: “100 Years of Art”
which was also shown at the Varley
Gallery; Drawings by Arthur Lismer;
The Centennial International Art
Exhibition—a joint show of ALC and
the Rochester Arts Club members; and
solo shows by Farhad Nargol-O’Neill,
Audrey Garwood and Mary Jane
Holmes Baillie. The year’s concluding
Small Works and Miniatures Show was
resplendent with many small paintings
and sculptures, but no miniatures in
their strictest sense. Perhaps next year?
In the meanwhile, the artists created
works in all media, from small to very
small, illustrating imaginations
without boundaries. 

UPCOMING SHOW
Monday, January 5, 2009, Club
Night Opening: Solo Exhibition of
paintings by Kenneth Flitton. Ken is
a well known and highly regarded oil
painter of the Canadian landscape. A
man of diverse interests and
experiences (an avid jazz fan), Ken is
a valued and very active member of
the Club. In Club curator Barbara
Mitchell’s words: Our solo exhibition
for January is artist Ken Flitton. Born
in Peterborough, Ken was raised in
Montreal where he studied civil
engineering at McGill University. He

had no formal art training, but strong
encouragement from Montreal artist
John Little, and Toronto artist Tom
Homewood, and studied the work of
Frank Johnston (Franz) and J.E.H.
MacDonald when they would
exhibit in Montreal. He started
painting and drawing at age seven,
became serious during the Sudbury
strike of ‘69 and took it up full time
upon retirement in 1995. He has
been a member of the Don Valley Art
Club since 1975. Ken does not
believe in ‘artist’s statements’ saying
only that he wishes “to convey to
others the magic that I observe in
nature, that they might be equally
enthralled.”

CALL FOR ENTRIES
The Art of Seduction will be an
exciting show, literally and figuratively,
and promises to push boundaries. All
members are welcome to submit up to
three works in any medium. At least
one of their works will be included in
this non-juried show. Works must be
delivered on Friday, January 23, 2009
between 12 noon–2 p.m. and
Saturday, January 24, between 9–10
a.m. Please ensure forms are filled out;
paintings are labelled on the back:
Name of Artist; Title; Medium;
Dimension; Price. Club opening:
Monday, January 26. Speaker: Anna
Hudson (former head of Canadian Art
at the AGO, and now senior faculty
member in Fine Arts at York
University), who has written a book
on nudity in Canadian art from 1900
to 1950. A ripping panel discussion on
all things artistic, erotic, and seductive
will follow. Panelists TBA. For more
on this thought-provoking subject,
please read Ed Yaghdjian’s interesting
exposé in this issue. 

ARTS ARE HAPPENING 
Art Committee member Joan Dubros
provided this illustration of the
spontaneity and creativity that keeps
the Club throbbing: On Friday,
November 28, 2008, in the Great
Hall, artists from all disciplines were
invited. Things began after 2 p.m. and

continued on page 5
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developed into an afternoon to remember. It started with
Samuel Bisson on cello and Nadia Boucher on piano.
While they played, Club artists were happily sketching to
their music. Samuel improvised to a painting of his music
done by Farhad Nargol-O’Neill and managed to have the
works speak to each other. Next, Lucy Brennan recited
poetry while Ruth Morawetz did an amazing job of piano
improvisation to her words. Professor Bill Wescott played
jazz that even those preferring the classics were grateful to
embrace. The voice of Rachel Persaud then filled the Hall
with more sounds of beauty. Oh, and there was a Speakers
Corner with a soap box, waiting for discussion on art
related subjects. The next interdisciplinary open session
will take place on Friday, January 30 in the Hall following
lunch and running until 4:30 p.m. Join in. Booking not
required.

THIRD FLOOR STUDIO
Olja Müller, Claudine Pope and Andrew Sookrah will
continue to run the life drawing and painting sessions on
the third floor on Wednesday, Friday and Sunday
respectively. 

Suparna Ghosh

Centenary Committee Report

The Centenary Committee held its thirty-third and
penultimate meeting on December 9 with toasts and
champagne! We will hold a final wrap-up meeting in
February! Mary-Jane Large has agreed to take charge of the
special Centenary edition of LAMPSletter, with committee
members Lorna Kelly, Farhad Nargol-O’Neill, Margaret
McBurney, Editor Angel Di Zhang and Carol Anderson.

Parnassus on Elm Street, The Aldeburgh Connection
Centenary tribute to the Club on November 30 at Walter
Hall featured excerpts from Willan’s Constitution, Glick and
Outram’s South of North and many others! A huge reception
followed in the Great Hall where thanks were extended to
Bruce Ubukata and Stephen Ralls.

As anticipated, the Ed Hill production of As Others Saw
Us ran to capacity houses in November with enormous
success, musically and dramatically! It was directed by Betty
Trott with music by Ruth Morawetz.The Music
Committee’s reprise of South of North, the Club’s 90th
Anniversary commission by Srul Irving Glick and the late
Richard Outram, was a stunning performance, with
William Aide, piano and Douglas MacNaughton, baritone.
Additional songs composed by John Beckwith and two of
Chopin’s Polonaises and Ballades completed a magnificent
evening of music. The special Club Night with the Ryerson
University Oakham House Choir was by all reports a musical
highlight, thanks to Betty Trott for arranging this. David
Warrack and J. Sean Elliott wowed a Club Night audience
with No Name Canadian Stars, thanks to Julian Mulock! The
Small Works and Miniatures Exhibition, organized by the Art
Committee under Farhad Nargol-O’Neill, opened to general
acclaim for its eclectic demonstration of the talents of the
many artistic members of the Club!

By the time this edition is published, our Christmas
festivities will have reached a peak with the Boars Head and
the final Centenary event, namely the New Year’s Eve Gala,
will be upon us! The Chair would like to thank the members
of his Committee for three years of exciting and fun-filled
meetings! Thanks to the extraordinary commitment of the
Club disciplines, I think we can all agree that the Centenary
celebrations have been a huge success and we look forward to
the second Centenary of the Club with eagerness and
anticipation!

John Lawson

General Managers Report
January 1, 2009 marks the start of a new year and the
turn of the Club’s first century! Many thanks to the
hundreds of members who volunteered their time and
talents, and to the many more who attended the many
special events that are now part of our history. Plans are
underway to publish a special edition of the LAMPSletter
featuring all the highlights of our Centenary year. 

A quick glance at the 2009 schedule of events, planned
by committees, tells me that the celebratory momentum
continues. Your fellow Club members have been very
busy and creative so please make attending Club events
one of your New Year resolutions! 

On behalf of the staff, thank you to those members
who donated to the annual Christmas fund. Your show of
gratitude is much appreciated by all of the staff members. 

Here’s to a healthy and happy New Year. I look forward
to seeing you at the Club.

Fiona McKeown, General Manager

VISUAL ARTS NEWS
continued from page 4
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WHAT’S ON IN JANUARY

WHAT’S ON IN JANUARY

6:00 p.m.–11:00 p.m.

January 9: The return of JOTO,
our popular monthly improv

comedy night, with hosts
Damon Lum and Stevie J.
Audience participation is

encouraged!

January 16: Suparna Ghosh will launch her musical CD
based on her book of poetry, Dots and Crosses, a long poem
narrated by her, to the accompaniment of a range of music,
particularly the sitar, played by Lester Frost. She launched
the book at the Club in November 2006. You are all invited

to join her, Lester, and the rest of the Ad Lib team!

January 23: Barry Wallace hosts the annual “Great Canadian
Write-off,” the Club’s own short story writing contest.

January 30: The Stage Committee presents readings of 2
one-act plays. A talkback session will follow the readings,
where the audience may ask questions of the playwrights

and directors.
“THE TIN WHISTLE”    by Lucy Brennan

The homeless are always with us. Walk down any street, in
any city, and they are there. Like all other groups of people,
there are the good, the bad, the helpless and the hopeless.

This story is wound around four such people.
“THE GORGE”    by Betty Trott

The death of a scientist raises three questions: Was the
death an accident or a murder? Is the death a tragedy or an

opportunity? Will the loss of the deceased generate
competition, or generate a plan for warmth and spiritual

nourishment among colleagues?

Ad Lib

NOTE: On the second Friday due to the New Years Holiday.
Please join us on Friday, January 9 when Margaret

McBurney will speak on her adventures writing the book
The Great Adventure: 100 years at the Arts & Letters Club.
Margaret will discuss the challenges in researching and

writing the Club’s fascinating history. Margaret has been a
member since 1987, and served as President from
1998–2000. Margaret is a designer and social and

architectural historian who has co-authored six books (with
Mary Byers). Margaret lives in Toronto and continues to be

an active participant in the Great Adventure!
For further information call Jack McQuaig at 416-485-9289

Writers Table

There will be no meeting of the Poetry Group in January.

Poetry Group

The December meeting showcased meditation on the
concept of repetition. Our next group meeting will take

place on Wednesday, January 14. The theme for the night is
snow, and everyone is welcome! Those attending are

invited to bring 5 images on this theme to share with the
group for casual, friendly critique. Gord Fulton will be out of
town for the winter. Galina Oussatcheva has volunteered to

coordinate January’s meeting. In Gord’s absence, please
contact Amanda Happé for details or questions

amanda@happe.ca or 416- 826-5059. 

Photography Group

MUSICAL NOTES
Our magnificent Steinway grand will have quite a
workout in January. Three young pianists will take to the
keyboard: Todd Yaniw, Lucas Porter and John Farah. The
first two are real wunderkinder. Todd received his
Associateship from the Royal Conservatory at the age of
twelve! Lucas had to wait until he was fourteen. Lucas has
already played the Shostakovich Concerto #2 in Roy
Thomson Hall with the Royal Conservatory Orchestra, as
well as with Symphony Nova Scotia. January 7 will be 22-
year-old Todd’s third appearance at the Club. He has
been busy with recitals in Europe and Asia and concerto
performances with symphony orchestras. 

On January 21, composer-pianist John Farah will
perform works from his upcoming CD, Unfolding, set to
be released in spring 2009. The nine movements for
piano and electronics traverse elements of improvisation,
experimental electronica, middle-eastern and
contemporary concert music. 

January 14 will be the Annual Pratt Viola Recital. Club
member E.J. (Ned) Pratt donated his fine viola for use by
fine young artists. The Pratt Viola has undergone a major
restoration. It will be played by Mohammed Abu
Ramadan. He will be joined by a string quartet. 

Club Night January 12 will be a first for the Club.
Member Timothy McGee will present a lecture/recital
entitled “Music, Poetry, Art and Love in Florence at the
time of Lorenzo the Magnificent.” A joust, a sonnet, a love
song, and a painting with a hidden meaning, reveal the
curious amorous interests of Simonetta Cataneo. With the
help of Hallie Fishel, soprano, and John Edwards, lute,
Timothy McGee will guide us through the newly
discovered love story of “the most beautiful young woman
in Florence” during the time of Lorenzo de’Medici.

John Caldwell
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Please reserve Club Nights with Naomi at Ext. 2 (voice mail)
Bar 5:30 p.m.; Dinner 6:30 p.m.

Price $21.00, payable at the door

Monday, January 5
Art Opening: Canadian Perspectives in Oil

Solo Exhibition of paintings by Kenneth Flitton

Monday, January 12 
“Music, Poetry, Art And Love In Florence 
at the Time Of Lorenzo The Magnificent”

TIMOTHY McGEE, lecturer    HALLIE FISHEL, soprano
JOHN EDWARDS, lute     (For details, see Musical Notes)

Monday, January 19
The Mozart-Brahms Connection

Eric Friesen is, without a doubt, one of the most gifted
broadcasters in the radio industry. His friendly presence, and

wealth of knowledge and experience always animated his
programs, as he drew on the whole world of classical music,
along with great jazz, world, acoustic, and other styles. His
discussion is titled the “Mozart-Brahms Connection” and

excerpts from Mozart’s Sinfonia Concertante and Brahms 1st
Symphony will be played. Don’t miss this evening with a

beloved broadcasting icon. 

Monday, January 26
Art Opening: The Art of Seduction

Speaker: Anna Hudson (former head of Canadian Art at the
AGO, and now senior faculty member in Fine Arts at York

University), who has written a book on nudity in Canadian
art from 1900 to 1950. A ripping panel discussion on all
things artistic, erotic, and seductive will follow. Panelists

TBA. For more details, see Ed Yaghdjian’s article.

Club Nights
Lunch 12:00 noon

Price $17.00. Please reserve at ext. 2 (voicemail)

Tuesday, January 6    MICHAEL MILLGATE  
“Location, Location, Location:

Hardy’s Max Gate and Stevenson’s Vailima.”

Tuesday, January 13    DEIRDRE BAKER
“Musings on Children’s Fantasy Literature”

Tuesday, January 20
DONNA BENNETT and RUSSELL BROWN

“Anthologizing Canada’s Literature”

Tuesday, January 27    PAUL DOWNES
“Where is the political in the work of Edgar Allan Poe?”

All of the above speakers are Professors 
from the University of Toronto.

Literary Table

Lunch 12:00 noon       Music from 1:00 p.m.
Price $17.00. Please reserve at ext. 2 (voicemail)

Wednesday January 7    TODD YANIW, piano
Prize-winning pianist’s third Club appearance 

Wednesday January 14 
ANNUAL PRATT RECITAL

MOHAMMED ABU RAMADAN, VIOLA 
Programme with string quartet, using the Pratt Viola 

Wednesday January 21   JOHN FARAH, composer-pianist 
Performing works from his forthcoming CD 

Wednesday January 28    LUCAS PORTER, piano 
Multiple prizewinner; pupil of Marc Durand

Music Wednesdays

On Tuesday, January l3 the Pegasus Poetry Workshop will
meet in the library at 10:30 a.m.

Please bring your work in progress. Remember to book with
Naomi in advance if you plan to stay on for lunch.

Pegasus Poetry Workshop

Please reserve Film Nights with Naomi at Ext. 2 (voice mail). 
Bar 5:30 p.m.; Dinner 6:30 p.m.

Price $21.00, payable at the bar.

Tuesday, January 13 (N.B., not Wednesday)
THE STONE ANGEL (2007)

Starring Ellen Burstyn, Christine Horne, Ellen Page
Director: Kari Skogland Writer: Kari Skogland, based 

on the novel by Margaret Laurence 
When the nonagenarian Hagar Shipley is confronted by her
son Marvin with being put in a nursing home, she flees and

sets out on a journey to reconcile herself with her past.

Film Night

On Friday January 30, join us for a screening and discussion of a
2006 short film Land Gewinnen (Gaining Ground), a German film

about a young Ukrainian illegal immigrant couple who spend their
time furtively avoiding the German authorities, until the well-being
of their young son dictates that they resolve their untenable

situation. For additional information, contact David Eng.

Screenwriters
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New Years Day
Happy New Year!

Art InstallationClub is closed
and reopens on
Monday 
January 5th

Sunday Painters

Sunday Painters

Sunday Painters

Sunday Painters

Literary Table
Lunch 
12:00 noon

Club Night
Dinner 6:30 p.m.

Club Night
Dinner 6:30 p.m.

Literary Table
Lunch 
12:00 noon

WHISKY NOSING
5:15 p.m.
BURNS SUPPER
Cash Bar 6:00 p.m.
Dinner 7:00 p.m.

Literary Table
Lunch 
12:00 noon

Painters Studio
Music
Wednesday 
12 noon

Painters Studio
Music Cttee Mtg
10:45 a.m.
Music
Wednesday 
12 noon
Art Cttee Mtg
5:15 p.m.

Painters Studio
Music
Wednesday 
12 noon
Photography Gp
6:00 p.m.

Painters Studio
Music
Wednesday 
12 noon

Painters  Studio
TGIF Lunch 
12 noon
Screenwriters 
12 noon
Ad Lib 6–11 p.m.

Painters  Studio
TGIF Lunch 
12 noon
Writers Table 
12 noon
Ad Lib 6–11 p.m.

Painters  Studio
TGIF Lunch 
12 noon
Ad Lib 6–11 p.m.
LAMPSletter
deadline

Literary Cttee Mtg
10:45 a.m.
Literary Table
Lunch 12:00 noon
Exec. Mtg 5:15 p.m.
Stage Cttee Mtg
7:30 p.m.
FILM NIGHT

House Cttee Mtg
5:30 p.m.

Painters  Studio
TGIF Lunch 
12 noon
Ad Lib 6–11 p.m.
LAMPSletter
stuffing

Art Installation

Club Night
Dinner 6:30 p.m.
Membership
Cttee Mtg 
5:15 p.m.

9

Club Night
Dinner 6:30 p.m.

Next Issue Deadline: 
Friday, January 16, 2009 at 12:00 noon
Please ensure that time and date of each event are clearly
marked.
All submissions are to be in LAMPSletter mailbox or (same
deadline) via e-mail (preferred to mailbox submissions).

Please Note The Following Contact Information
E-mail to the attention of the editor, Angel Di Zhang
lampsletter@artsandlettersclub.ca
Postal mail or telephone to the attention of Naomi Hunter
Telephone: 416-597-0223, ext. 3
The LAMPSletter is also available each month on our web
site www.artsandlettersclub.ca

RESERVATION/CANCELLATION POLICIES
Reserve with Naomi, 416-597-0223, Ext. 2. (voicemail) 
Advance reservations are encouraged to avoid disappointment!
Reservations are required for all events with meals except for TGIF lunch. 
Reservations for Special Events and Members’ Dinners are accepted
on payment by credit card, cash or cheque at time of reservation.
Club Night, Lit Lunch, Music Table, Film Night and TGIF lunch are
payable at the door or bar.
Members’ Dinners may be cancelled without charge up to 24 hours
before the event.
Cancellations for Special Events are permitted only in extraordinary
circumstances.
Cancellations for Lit Lunch and Music Table are accepted by 10 a.m.
the same day, cancellations for Club Night are accepted by 2 p.m. the
same day. Full charges will apply if cancellation is not received. 

Pegasus Poetry
10:30 a.m.
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Happy New Year to you all! For those who 
didn’t get to the New Year’s Eve Dinner and 
Dance, you missed a splendid evening. The 
dinner was excellent and the band, (whom 
we have used in past years) played the perfect 
music for Arts & Letters Club members. 
Many thanks to Cherry Carnon who, 
almost single-handedly, dressed the tables, 
arranged for prizes and livened the evening 

when dance or conversation lagged. Next year, I hope to see more 
members attending, as well as helping with dance and decoration 
arrangements.

 The Board continues to move forward on the priorities of 
financial strength for the Club and on the continued up-grading of 
14 Elm Street. Treasurer Bill Buchanan has begun the development 
of the Club’s 2009-10 Operating and Capital budgets. The two Task 
Forces designed to maintain the Club’s financial security during the 
current economic downturn have begun their work. In this quarter, 
the Board will go through a self-evaluation process I have mentioned 
in past Columns. Results from this examination will be reported at 
the AGM.

 14 Elm Street has been designated a National Historic Site. 
On Tuesday, January 13th, we met with a Federal Government 
representative to discuss details and possible dates for a public 
celebration of our new designation.

 Browsing through our Club History, I am continually impressed 
by the variety of the events and activities our predecessors created 
and enacted.  They launched the Club as a participatory enterprise, 
one that thrives directly proportional to members’ involvement. 
Members invent concepts, do the creative work, then arrange to 
bring their inventions to life with the help of member volunteers  
and staff.

The staff role is one of support and the provision of information 
on policy and past practice. Staff runs the physical operation of 
the Club but it is the members who are responsible for driving the 
events, designing and printing the messages and for generating 
enough interest to fill the Great Hall.

Leadership by members is particularly important now as the Club 
rides out today’s stormy economic times.

Peter G. S. Large, President

President’s Column
Members’ Dinner

Speaker to be confirmed

!

Tuesday, February 24
Bar 6:00 p.m.

for Dinner at 7:00 p.m.
!

3 course dinner, price $29
payable in advance

Members only
Please reserve for Members’ Dinner
in advance at 416-597-0223 ext. 2

(voicemail)

Coming in March  
LAMPSweek 2009!

As a result of the new holiday, this year 
on February 16, our annual LAMPSweek 

celebrations move to the first week of 
March, to brighten the horizon as we look 

towards the return of spring. Planning is well 
underway, so please be sure to mark your 

calendar for the week of March 2 - 6, 2009.

[ see page 4 for details ]
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Members News
Peter Hart is directing a comedy,  
Ken Ludwig’s Leading Ladies, for Staff 
Arts at Madonna Catholic Secondary 
School, 20 Dubray Ave., North York 
on February 27, 28, March 6, 7 at 
7:30 p.m. Naomi Hunter is the Fight 
Director. Call 416-222-8282 ext 2787 
for tickets.

Members are invited to Marvyne 
Jenoff’s solo art show, Light and 
Water: Experimental Photography and 
Watermedia, at the Skylight Gallery, 
Northern District Library, 40 Orchard 
View Boulevard, Toronto. January 
20 to February 27, Monday - Friday 
9 a.m. - 8:30 p.m., Saturday 9 a.m. 
- 5 p.m., Sunday 1:30 p.m. - 5 p.m. 
Reception, Saturday February 14,  
2 p.m. - 4 p.m. Marvyne says, “The 
show consists of forty pieces, at least 
half new to Club members. I live very 
close to the gallery. If you let me know 
when you’re coming I can arrange to 
meet you there.”  
www.MarvyneJenoff.com

David Skene-Melvin has been 
appointed editor of “Hogtown 
Heraldry”, the quarterly journal of the 
Toronto Branch of the Royal Heraldry 
Society of Canada.

Tina Newlove will be showing  
new work in a group exhibition  
“I Heart Art” at the Alma Gallery,  
133 Wyndom St. N., Guelph 
from Friday February 6 through to 
Thursday March 12. The Opening 
Reception is Friday February 6, 7-11 
p.m. For more information, please 
contact Renann Isaacs, curator, 519-
763-6392. www.tinanewlove.com

New Members
Juel Hogg holds a BA in Social 
Sciences from the University of 
Western Ontario, but has since 
focused her career and subsequent 
education on corporate Marketing 

beautiful, gracious and funny.  
Without Helen, our circle has become 
a donut – we all miss her greatly!

by Carol Anderson

continued on page 3

DADA REDUX
Kathleen Reichelt’s  
Accidental Episode

As an artistic and literary movement 
Dadaism was a nihilistic response 
to the horrors of the Great War and 
militarism. Dada means hobbyhorse 
in French and was selected at random 
from a dictionary by the Rumanian 
poet, essayist and editor Tristan Tzara 
(1896-1963) originating a protest 
against bourgeois Western culture, 
along with German writer Hugo 
Ball, French artist Jean Arp and other 
intellectuals based in Zurich. The 
movement spread to Paris, New York 
and later Germany. Dada influenced 
Surrealism and Expressionism bringing 
forth subconscious elements; in music, 
opera and drama, in the plays of Jarry 
and Wedekind. While Dada declined 
after the First World War it reemerged 
in the 60’s as a cultural revolution. In 
Toronto a creative group has absorbed 
Dada and the Theatre of the Absurd 
and exciting new elements as well. 
This is the most riveting Dada I have 
seen since Glendon mounted Tristan 
Tzara’s The Glass Heart in 2000.

The Garage Collective mounted 
part one of the Accidental Episode series 
to an enthusiastic audience at the Arts 
& Letters Club. It is an evolving tale of 
the exploits of the X Class submarine 
whose mission is to destroy the Enemy 
of Art:  censorship, control, violence 
and exploitation. The second part was 
given recently in the Garage space – 
Bathurst and College – and continues 
the underlying themes of the first part 
even more starkly in the limited space. 
Throw Like A Girl (part two) merges 
multimedia and live performance 
with great skill. Memory and psyche 
from a feminist perspective brilliantly 
realized: the horror of aggression and 
violence in the story of a boy named 

and Communications, while 
pursuing her interests in the visual 
arts, music, literature, theatre and 
film. An avid gardener, she is a 
member of the Toronto Botanical 
Garden Club as well as the Royal 
Ontario Museum . She hopes to be 
of assistance with Club activities, 
with the skills she has developed in 
marketing, communications and event 
management. In turn, she hopes to 
further develop and focus her interests 
in the more traditional fields of the 
arts, through her involvement with 
Club activities and members. Juel 
is sponsored by Margie Hunter 
Hoffman and Brian Hoffman.

Obituaries
Helen Guest
January 9, 1945 – November 18, 2008

Our friendship with Helen started 
in the early 1960s, in her days as an 
honours English student at Trinity 
College. After a brief period teaching 
high school, she went back to do a 
PhD on the poetry of Andrew Marvell. 
A few weeks after passing her orals, 
she was discovered by the Canadian 
Institute for Chartered Accountants 
temping as a typist, and was 
immediately taken on in their Public 
Relations group, where she began a 
long and interesting career in what 
would become a real passion - financial 
writing. She adored writing speeches 
for the CICA’s Presidents. Her claim 
was that any speech could be launched: 
“Standing at the threshold of a new 
horizon, we look back with (nostalgia, 
pride, regret, or some other appropriate 
adverb) and forward with (anticipation, 
excitement, dread…)”. She loved the 
Club, and was delighted to be able to 
say that it was here that she learned to 
tango.

She and her husband John were 
the centre of a close group of Trinity 
friends who saw each other frequently, 
enjoyed many dinner parties and 
picnics, cottaged and vacationed 
together, and held uproarious theme 
New Year’s Eve parties. She was bright, 
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Charlie. The viewer of these playlets is 
led to fundamental questions about art, 
gender, politics, fair art funding, media 
monopoly and capitalism.

Impressive in this stimulating 
enterprise is the harmony of the artists 
involved and “their collective and 
non-hierarchical thinking.” Compared 
to traditional theatre they act as one 
body:  there are no unbound egos here. 
They reflect the unity and comradely 
harmony of cooperative creativity.  
Olivia Roblin for her roles of Mimi 
and C1, Christina Kozak for her 
video magic and Kathleen Reichelt 
as writer and director of the Garage 
Collective for her achievement. She 
displays respect for her creative team 
and the team by the respect they show 
for the intelligence of their audience. 
Particularly memorable is the close of 
the second part when the Garage door 
swings opens to admit a flood of light 
upon the protagonists. “Das licht, 
heiligen Licht!”  A world of art, love 
and harmony. A memorable coda!

Dr. Clifford G. Holland

Dada Redux
continued from page 2

TRIP TO MALTA 
May 15 – 30, 2009

Several members have asked me to 
organize another trip to Malta this 
summer. Eight members have already 
expressed their intention to take the 
trip. Anyone else interested in the trip, 
please contact Cecil Pace-Asciak. 
Approximate costs are:  
>  return airfare to Malta via London 

or Frankfurt/Dusseldorf around 
$1400

>  4 star hotel, seaview room, in 
central location approx 85 euros 
($140 CDN)/room breakfast incl. 
(shared rooms may be less expensive/
person), 

>  meals approx $50 CDN/day
Total: approx $4060.00 CDN/person 
for 2 weeks
May is a very popular month because 
of the excellent climate (20 – 30 
degrees). Hence, hotel reservations 
must be made early. If interested, 
please contact Cecil Pace-Asciak 
for details, tel: 416-482-0442 or 
cpa0442@rogers.com

MUSICAL NOTES

The semi-annual Aldeburgh 
Connection Discovery Concert kicks 
off a varied programme for February. 
For several years now, we have been 
privileged to hear these concerts of 
young artists the week before their 
public presentation in Walter Hall. 
The February 4 concert is entitled 
Cycles of Love, in early celebration 
of Valentine’s Day. Please see Music 
Wednesday listings for fuller details.

Club Night February 9 sees the 
return of the dynamic Toronto 
Symphony violinist, Jin-Shan Dai. 
His Music Wednesday concert last 
October was memorable. Mr. Dai’s 
pianist will be Emily Rho, who 
returns two days later for a solo 
programme on Music Wednesday.

Ms. Rho is already a veteran of 
concerts and competitions in Europe, 
Asia and North America. Her 
collaborator on February 11 will be the 
up-and-coming violist, Rory McLeod. 
The programme consists of the Brahms 
Intermezzo in A major, the Beethoven 

“Appassionata” sonata and Schubert’s 
“Arpeggione” sonata for piano and viola.

Pianist Allison Wiebe returns on 
February 18. Her last concert for the 
club was a duo-piano concert which 
was very successful.

The month ends with the first 
appearance of a major young talent, 
the bass, Michael Uloth. Mr. Uloth 
was very popular at the Faculty of 
Music Opera School and has now 
advanced to the Ensemble Studio 
of the Canadian Opera company. 
His programme is a fine one: three 
songs from Sei Romanze by Verdi; 
Three Miniatures by Thomas 
Legrady; and the monumental  
Four Serious Songs by Brahms.

Jim Norcop

Centenary 
Committee Report

Mary-Jane Large’s committee on 
a special centenary publication had 
a most productive first meeting 
in January. Deadlines have been 
established for reports from the  
Club disciplines and others.  
See the accompanying notice 
requesting members input.

John Lawson

We need your input!
Plans are now underway for a 
special newsletter to commemorate 
our Centenary year November 2007 
- December 2008.

We are searching for a title and 
for quotes from members. Quotes, 
not to exceed 50 words, are to 
describe either an individual event 
or the whole year and what it meant 
to you. All submissions are subject 
to editorial review and may or may 
not be included in the paper.

E-mail your suggestions to Fiona 
or to Mary-Jane Large (mjlarge@
sympatico.ca) or place them in the 
box on the piano.

Deadline: Friday, February 20, 2009

And don’t forget to put your name 
on the submission so that you can be 

appropriately recognized!
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Doors Open 2009
The theme for this year’s Doors Open 
is Lit City: Toronto through the eyes 
of its authors. This will be the 10th 
anniversary of Doors Open, and once 
again the Arts & Letters Club will take 
part, this time celebrating Toronto’s 
print culture and built heritage –– 
in order “to connect authors with 
architecture and books with buildings.” 
We’ll open our doors on Sunday, 
May 24, to recognize not only the 
club writers who find inspiration in 
Toronto and use the city as a setting 
for their work, but those whose work 
during the past century has brought 
great distinction to this club. Next 
month we’ll tell you more. 

LAMPSweek 2009

LAMPSweek traditionally commences 
with a programme organized by the 
Music Committee and this year is 
no exception, as Monday March 2 
features a celebration honouring the 
75th birthday of club member Walter 
Buczynski, one of Canada ‘s finest 
composers and pianists. The evening 
will feature many of this country’s 
finest musicians, including soprano 
Lorna MacDonald, baritone Douglas 
MacNaughton, accordionist Joseph 
Macerollo, and pianists William Aide, 
Gregory Oh and Walter Buczynski. 
Following our traditional Club Night 
format, the evening begins at 5:30 
with dinner served at 6:30 pm. ($21, 
payable at the door).

The week continues with three 
exciting lunchtime programmes, 
featuring presentations organized on 
Tuesday March 3 by the Literature 
Committee, on Wednesday March 
4 by the Architecture Committee 
and on Thursday March 5 by the Art 
Committee, representing the visual 
arts field. The Literature Committee 
welcomes award-winning Canadian 
mystery writer Giles Blunt. The 
remaining speakers are still to be 

confirmed, but all lunches are served at 
noon in the Great Hall ($17, payable at 
the door).

The Stage Committee brings the 
week to a close with the presentation of 
a staged reading of Robertson Davies’ 
comic drama, Overlaid. Originally 
published in 1948, this one-act play is 
set in rural Canada. Pop, a 70-year-old 
farmer who adores listening to opera 
broadcasts from the Metropolitan 
Opera, unexpectedly receives a large 
amount of money and decides to live 
extravagantly in New York City. But 
his daughter Ethel has other ideas 
for the money ... This is a Canadian 
classic. Accompanied by a 3 course 
dinner, the evening begins at 5:30 
with dinner served at 6:30 pm and 
curtain time at 8 pm. ($29, payable in 
advance/Show only, $10). 

Plan to attend with your friends 
and be sure to reserve in advance when 
full details for all events appear in the 
March edition of LAMPSletter!

The Club relies on a healthy catering 
contribution from Club events 
and rental bookings to help cover 
administration and building costs. 
While the number of rental bookings 
continues to increase, the overall 
attendance at Club events remains 
unchanged. A small task force met and 
made the following recommendations:

1) Invite members of “kindred spirit” 
organizations (KSO’s) to occasional 
select Club activities/events with a 
focus on matching the KSO’s on 
an event by event basis. A kindred 
spirit organization is an organization 
whose members are engaged in 
some form of creation/appreciation 
of art, or are currently “friends” of 
the Club. 

Editor:  Angel Di Zhang

Copy editor:  Naomi Hunter

Artwork Credits
Page 1: President’s photograph 

by Brian Little

Page 1: Club Masthead was 
designed by Ray 
Cattell

Page 6: Photo of Ben McNally 
courtesy Ben McNally

Page 7: Film Night image  
courtesy David Eng

Page 7: Ad Lib logo by  
Andrew Sookrah 

continued from cover page

2) Spouses/partners/family/friends who 
are not members should be invited 
to members dinners, whenever there 
is the likelihood of low attendance.

3) Create a small task force to review 
why Club Night attendance is 
approximately 50% of what we can 
handle in the Great Hall. Determine 
if it is, in part, related to the quality 
and variety of speakers/performers. 

LAMPSweek, March 2 - 6 is 
a week long celebration of our 
LAMPS disciplines. This is a perfect 
opportunity to showcase your Club 
to friends, family and colleagues. Plan 
ahead, mark your calendars and make 
your reservations!

Fiona McKeown,  
General Manager

General Manager’s Report
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VISUAL ARTS NEWS
The universe in general was pleased 
to let 2008 depart with all its tumult 
and uncertainty. At the A&L however, 
the creativity continued, and 2009 
promises to obliterate boundaries! 
Kenneth Flitton’s tranquil landscapes 
were the perfect foil to the storm of 
excitement which the current Art of 
Seduction show has generated. It is a 
tribute to our Club, where restrictive 
cloaks have always fallen to the 
innovative and revealing. This spirit 
will continue in a vibrant schedule of 
upcoming exhibitions.

INVITATIONALS
The Art Committee will host the first 
Art Invitational on Thursday January 
29 in the Hall and Lounge from 6 – 9 
p.m, as part of the Art of Seduction 
exhibition. Members who have work 
in the exhibition may issue private 
invitations exclusively to art curators, 
buyers, dealers, and gallery directors 
who are not members of the Club. 
This will enhance the profile of our 
Club artists and their art to those 
outside the Club, and will allow them 
to offer potential buyers and galleries 
private viewings in a prestigious 
environment. Invitationals will happen 
once during the course of every Club 
group exhibition in the future.

CALL FOR ENTRIES
All forms of Abstract Art: non-
objective, non representational, 
abstruse, acts in/of nature or feeling 
or form by the “third human eye” are 
welcome. Members can submit up 
to three works for this juried show. 
Works to be delivered on Friday, 
February 13, between 12 noon - 2 
p.m., and Saturday, February 14, 
between 9 - 10 a.m. Installation: 
Saturday February 14. Club Night 
Opening is Monday, February 23. The 
show lasts until March 7 and covers 
the LAMPSweek period. The Speaker 
at the Abstraction show is artist and 
Club Past President Julian Mulock, 

who will expound upon “Abstraction, 
Spiritualism, and Theosophy”. 

Concerning The Origins  
of Abstract Art
Here is a taste of some thought-
provoking words from Julian Mulock:

It might be argued that the birth 
of abstract art was spiritually driven. 
In 1910 Kandinsky painted Untitled, 
widely referred to as “the first abstract 
painting”; a year later he published 
Concerning the Spiritual in Art. His 
greatest influence was the writings 
of Helena Blavatsky (1831–1891), 
founder of Theosophy. Piet Mondrian 
and Franz Marc were followers of 
Theosophy as was Lawren Harris. 
These three and many others used the 
teachings of Blavatsky as inspiration in 
their journeys from representational to 
abstract painting. Another prominent 
student of Theosophy was Bertram 
Brooker whose 1927 showing at 
the Arts & Letters Club was the 
first exhibition of abstract painting 
in Canada. Margaret McBurney 
writes in her landmark book: The 
Great Adventure, 100 Years at The 
Arts & Letters Club: “With Arthur 
Lismer’s help, the paintings had been 
hidden behind curtains until the 
meal was finished. When the works 
were unveiled, they were met by 
commotion, confusion, and dismay.”

What all these artists had in 
common was a profound need to 
express realities beyond the visible and 
to find a new artistic language to reflect 
a new spirituality. 

REMINDER
Please ensure forms are filled out and 
all works properly labelled:  
Name of Artist; Title; Medium; 
Dimension; Price. 

UPCOMING SHOW
All members may submit up to three 
works for the Sculpture Show. Works 
to be delivered on Friday, March 
6, between 12 noon - 2 p.m. and 

Saturday, March 7, between 9 - 10 
a.m. Pieces may include “traditional” 
sculpture, installations, and video 
and sound art that relate to/exist in 
space. Exhibition will be installed 
and designed by the Art Committee 
on Saturday, March 7. Members 
submitting larger works or works that 
require special installation should 
contact the Art Committee directly via 
email farhadart@sympatico.ca Non-
juried exhibition.

INTERDISCIPLINARY 
SESSIONS
The next session will take place in 
the Great Hall on Friday, January 30, 
from 2-4:30 p.m. The February dates 
for these sessions are Friday February 
13 and 27. Members working in all 
Lamps disciplines are welcome. All 
members and invited creative guests 
will be welcome to practice their art in 
the presence of other artists doing the 
same. No set program or agenda.

OUTDOOR  
SKETCHING GROUP
Club artists and members all, come 
together once a month from May until 
October! Potluck lunch at around 
noon and easy conversation are part of 
the fun. Show and Tell happens after 
lunch by those who painted in the 
morning.

Homes or cottages are needed. If 
you can offer yours on a Saturday, 
please call or e-mail Barbara Rose 
at 416-481-3755 or albertarose40@
hotmail.com

THIRD FLOOR STUDIO
Olja Müller (portraiture),  
Claudine Pope (costumed models) 
and Andrew Sookrah (nude models) 
will continue to run the life drawing 
and painting sessions on the third floor 
on Wednesday, Friday and Sunday 
respectively. The Sunday sessions go 
from 9:45 a.m. to 2:45 p.m.

 by Suparna Ghosh
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Please reserve Club Nights with Naomi at Ext. 2 (voice mail). 
Bar 5:30 p.m.; Dinner 6:30 p.m. 

Price $21.00, payable at the door

Monday, February 2
Ben McNally is a leading 
figure in Toronto’s literary 
firmament. As a Toronto 
bookseller, he has diligently 
introduced good books 
to people for more than 
thirty years. His exciting 
venture, Ben McNally Books, 
is a wonderful independent 
bookstore in the heart of 
Toronto’s business district. 
It is a beautiful, warm, and 
welcoming place if you are 
passionate about books, 
reading and ideas that 
challenge your mind. We 
will learn about the wildly 
popular “Books and Brunch” 
series held at the King Edward 
Hotel. Each meeting brings participants together with four 
authors for a lively morning of discussion and debate.

Monday, February 9
JIN-SHAN DAI, violin

EMILY RHO, piano
Toronto Symphony violinist’s second appearance this season

Monday, February 16
Family Day - Statutory Holiday 

(Club Closed)

Monday, February 23
Art Opening: Abstraction Exhibition 

Speaker: Julian Mulock, artist and former Club President 
Who will expound on “Abstraction, Spiritualism and 
Theosophy” (see Visual Arts News for more details.).

WHAT’S ON IN FEBRUARY

Our next get-together will be on Wednesday, February 11, 
at 6 pm. Everyone is invited to bring 5 images on the theme 
“RED”. For inspiration, you can visit http://www.flickr.com/
groups/red_rules/ Also a reminder to start thinking about 
your submissions for the Spring Photography exhibition.  
All of your works must be on a single theme of your choice.

Please contact Amanda Happé for details or questions 
about the photography group: amanda@happe.ca  
or 416-826-5059.

Photography Group

Club Nights
Please join us on Friday February 6 when Bill Belfontaine 
will speak on the joys and challenges of publishing.  
We will be meeting in the Lamps Room on the main floor. 
This month is hosted by Heather Strucken. 

For further information  
call Jack McQuaig at 416-485-9289

Writers Table

The Pegasus Poetry Workshop goes on a brief hiatus in 
February and March, returning in April when Suparna 
Ghosh, one of its moving spirits (along with Ruth Colombo), 
returns from India.

Pegasus Poetry Workshop

The Screenwriters will meet on Friday, February 27 for the 
screening and discussion of a 2003 short film The Morning 
Guy, a comedy about just how long a wife can put up 
with her husband’s unique way of expressing himself.

Screenwriters Group

Lunch 12:00 noon
Price $17.00. Please reserve at ext. 2 (voicemail)

Tuesday, February 3
International Festival of Authors: A Work in Progress, 

Christine Saratsiotis.
As Manager of the best known literary series in the world, 

she brings us backstage at Harbourfront.

Tuesday, February 10
Musings of Solitary Walker, Yves Ameline

From the Mediterranean to the English Channel,  
one man’s backpacking trek across France.

Tuesday, February 17
Poetry and Prose Readings, Peter Hart

Continuing his popular readings

Tuesday, February 24
From Roots to Bedrock - An Irish Voyage of Discovery, 

Katharine Lochnan
Katharine is Deputy Director of Research and the R. Fraser 

Elliot Curator of Prints and Drawings at the AGO.

Literary Tables



6:00 p.m. - 11:00 p.m. 

February 6 – Tango night. Join us for an 
evening devoted to that most exotic and 
romantic of dances, the tango. Come 

and see why it’s the most popular dance in Argentina and 
Finland (yes, Finland!).

February 13 – The return of Jammin’ on the One,  
Toronto’s foremost open improv comedy jam, with your 
hosts Stevie J and Damon Lum. This evening will mark the 
event’s 3rd anniversary, so come on out and join in the fun.

February 20 – Yes, it’s not all about laughs... local actor 
extraordinaire Mathieu Alepin & his friends present an 
evening devoted to the serious side of improv. 

February 27 – Wes Rickert hosts the second annual new 
experimental video night. Last year’s event was a great 
success, so join Wes and his friends in the Great Hall for a 
display of cutting-edge video talent. 

Ad Lib
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WHAT’S ON IN FEBRUARY

Lunch 12:00 noon Music 1:00 p.m.
Price $17.00. Please reserve at ext. 2 (voicemail)

Wednesday, February 4

ALDEBURGH CONNECTION DISCOVERY CONCERT
CATHERINE MARCHANT, soprano
MIA HARRIS, mezzo
PATRICK JANG, tenor
GIOVANNI SPANU, baritone

Programme: CYCLES OF LOVE including selections by 
Beethoven, Rossini, Faure, Poulenc and Schumann

  Wednesday, February 11
EMILY RHO, piano
RORY McLEOD, viola

Brahms Intermezzo, Schubert “Arpeggione” and 
Beethoven “Appassionata”

 Wednesday, February 18

 ALLISON WIEBE, piano 

Wednesday, February 25 
MICHAEL ULOTH, bass
CHRISTOPHER MOKRZEWSKI, piano

Songs by Verdi and Thomas Legrady 
Brahms: Four Serious Songs

Music Wednesdays
Please reserve Film Nights with Naomi at Ext. 2 (voice mail). 

Bar 5:30 p.m.; Dinner 6:30 p.m.
Price $21.00, payable at the door

PARIS, JE T’AIME !2006"

Wednesday, February 11

Starring: Steve Buscemi, Juliette Binoche, Maggie 
Gyllenhaal, Elijah Wood

Writer & Director: Gus Van Sant, the Coen brothers, 
Alexander Payne, Olivier Assayas, Isabel Coixet, Walter 
Salles, Alfonso Cuarón, etc.

Eighteen directors and a slew of indie actors come together 
for Paris, Je T’aime, a cinematic homage to the romantic 
City of Light. Each director presents his or her own short 
story set in a different Parisian arrondissement, each one 
featuring a different cast of characters.

Film Night
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Next Issue Deadline: 
Friday February 13, 2009, at 12:00 noon
Please ensure that time and date of each event are clearly marked.
All submissions are to be in LAMPSletter mailbox or (same deadline) 
via e-mail (preferred to mailbox submissions).

Please Note The Following Contact Information
E-mail to the attention of the editor, Angel Di Zhang  
lampsletter@artsandlettersclub.ca
Postal mail or telephone to the attention of Naomi Hunter 
Telephone: 416-597-0223, ext. 3
The LAMPSletter is also available each month on our web site  
www.artsandlettersclub.ca/lampsletter/

RESERVATION/CANCELLATION POLICIES
Reservations with Naomi, 416-597-0223, Ext. 2.
Advance reservations are encouraged to avoid disappointment!
Reservations are required for all events with meals except for TGIF lunch. 
Reservations for Special Events and Members’ Dinners are accepted on 
payment by credit card, cash or cheque at time of reservation.
Club Night, Lit Lunch, Music Table, Film Night and TGIF lunch are payable 
at the door or bar. Members’ Dinners may be cancelled without charge 
up to 24 hours before the event.
Cancellations for Special Events are permitted only in extraordinary 
circumstances.
Cancellations for Lit Lunch and Music Table are accepted by 10 am the 
same day, cancellations for Club Night are accepted by 2 pm the same 
day. Full charges will apply if cancellation is not received.

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday
1 2 3 4 5 6 7

Sunday  
Painters

Activities Mtg 
5:15pm

Membership 
Cmttee mtg

Club Night- dinner 
6:30pm

Literary Comttee 
meeting 10:45 am

Literary Table Lunch 
12:00 noon 

Painters 

Music Cmttee mtg 
10:45am

Music Wednesday  
12:00 noon

Art Cmttee mtg 
5:00pm

Painters

TGIF Lunch 12noon

Writers Table  
12 noon

Ad Lib 
6:00pm-10:00pm

8 9 10 11 12 13 14

Sunday  
Painters

Special Centenary 
Publication mtg 
4:30pm

Club Night - dinner 
6:30pm

Literary Table Lunch 
12:00 noon

Executive mtg 
5:15pm

Stage Cmittee 
7:30pm

Painters 

Music Wednesday 
12:00 noon

FILM NIGHT

Photography Group 
6:00pm

Painters

TGIF Lunch 12noon

LAMPSletter 
deadline

Ad Lib 
6:00pm-10:00pm

Art Hanging

15 16 17 18 19 20 21

Sunday  
Painters

FAMILY DAY

CLUB CLOSED

Literary Table Lunch 
12:00 noon 

Painters 

Music Wednesday 
12:00 noon  

Painters

TGIF Lunch 12noon

LAMPSletter  
stuffing

Ad Lib 
6:00pm-10:00pm

22 23 24 25 26 27 28

Sunday  
Painters

Club Night- 
dinner 6:30pm

Literary Table Lunch 
12:00 noon 

Centenary Mtg 
4:00pm

Members Dinner  
cash bar 6:00 pm  
Dinner 7:00 p.m.

Painters 

Music Wednesday 
12:00 noon  

Painters

TGIF Lunch 12noon

Screenwriters  
lunch

Ad Lib 
6:00pm-10:00pm



From this distance we can already see the June Annual 
General Meeting on the horizon.

For this, the Finance Committee and the General 
Manager, guided by Treasurer Bill Buchanan, is preparing 
our Operating and Capital Budgets for 2009-2010. Along 
with that, the Board is acting to guide the Club through the 
current recession.

The Club has withstood recessions before but the Board 
has accepted the Finance Committees assumptions about 

how the Club may be affected and what actions we should take to minimize those 
shocks. Moreover, we have agreed that we must act NOW.

Our principle assumptions are:
The recession will continue until 2010. »
Inflation will be around 1%. »
Members will be increasingly sensitive to ‘value’ for their annual fees. »
There will be no significant changes in the over-all membership mix. »

What we will do is:
Careful, active, recruitment of new members, particularly retiring ‘boomers’  »
interested in the Arts.
Promote the value of belonging  » and retaining membership in the Club.
Encourage members to bring more guests – especially to Monday Club  »
Nights, Music Wednesdays and Literary events.
Invite ‘kindred spirit’ paying guests to selected events. »
Promote the Club to potential renters. »
Hold Club cost increases as close to zero as possible. »
Improve Board effectiveness in overseeing Club operations, capital  »
assets and finances.
Improve communications, both internally & externally. »

There is one action we will take immediately. Recognizing concerns some members 
may have, there will be NO MEMBERSHIP FEE INCREASE for the year 2009-10. 
You will soon receive a letter from the Treasurer confirming this.

The Board can set these directions and decide what must be done, but cannot do 
it all. We need the membership’s help. Here’s how:

Bring guests to the Club who in your opinion might be good future Club 1. 
members and provide them with an application kit. (The office has kits).
Actively promote the Club as a successful centre for the Arts, unique in the 2. 
world and well worth visiting.

The Club will withstand this recession. Your Board is optimistic and will continue 
to work hard to that end. But we need YOU to guarantee that success.

Peter G. S. Large, President

President’s Column

LAMPSweek 2009
continued on page 2
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LAMPSweek 2009!
March 2 - 6, 2009
Please reserve in advance with Naomi 
at ext. 2 (voicemail).

Monday, March 2    MUSIC
Club Night – Bar 5:30 for 
dinner at 6:30 p.m. Price 
$21, payable at the door.

A LAMPSweek 
celebration to honour 
the 75th birthday  
of Club member 
Walter Buczynski, one of Canada’s 
finest composers and pianists. The 
evening will feature many of this 
country’s finest musicians, including 
soprano Lorna MacDonald, baritone 
Douglas MacNaughton, accordionist 
Joseph Macerollo, and pianists 
William Aide, Gregory Oh and  
Walter Buczynski.

Tuesday, March 3 
LITERATURE

Lunch 12:00 noon, price 
$17, payable at the door.
John Twomey 
presents 
“Reflections on  
the Lincoln 
Bi-centennial and 

the Film Portrayals of Lincoln”. 
Torontonians Raymond Massey and 
Walter Huston are remembered for 
their Screen roles  
as Abraham Lincoln.

Wednesday, March 4 
ARCHITECTURE
Lunch 12:00 noon, price 
$17, payable at the door.

Mark Osbaldeston, 
author of Unbuilt 
Toronto, will speak 
on “A History of the 
City That Might Have Been.”
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Members News
Alexander Leggatt will lecture on 
Shakespeare’s Macbeth on Tuesday 
March 3 at 7 p.m. at the Toronto 
Reference Library, 789 Yonge Street. 
The lecture is part of a series sponsored 
by the Toronto Public Library and 
the Stratford Shakespeare Festival. 
Admission is free.

Rosemary Aubert will be joining 
fellow poets published in Crossing 
Lines: Poets Who Came to Canada in 
the Vietnam War Era for a reading at 
7:30 p.m. on March 4. This Ain’t the 
Rosedale Library bookstore, 86 Nassau 
Street in the Kensington Market.  
All are welcome.

Elizabeth Miller has been invited to 
give a lecture at the National Library 
of Ireland in Dublin on April 28. She 
will speak on the topic The Writing of 
Dracula: From Notes to Novel.

Haliburton’s Rails End Gallery is 
presenting The Canadian Shield 
Alphabet, a solo exhibition of paintings 
by RoseMarie Condon. On display are 
26 paintings from The Canadian Shield 
Alphabet, a book written by Myrna 
Guymer. The exhibition includes a 
number of other oil paintings inspired 
by RoseMarie’s travels in Shield 
country. The exhibition continues to 
March 7 in the town of Haliburton.

The Seltzer-Chan Pond Inlet 
Foundation, created by Dorene 
Seltzer in memory of her late son and 
daughter-in-law to help the people 
of Pond Inlet, has packages of hasti-
notes left from their Christmas run. 
The packages of charming little notes, 
painted by a local Inuit artist, Shelly 
Elverum, contain two each of five 
designs depicting elements of life in 
the far north. Proceeds from the sale 
of these notes will bolster the work of 
the Foundation in encouraging the 
youth to continue their education, to 
improve the welfare of young and old 
and to help preserve their culture. A 
package of ten notes sells for $14 and 
can be obtained by contacting Dorene 
at 416-964-0303 or Nancy Kee at 
905-459-6020.

Norman Hathaway and Kelly Walker 
would like to bring to your attention 
a fundraising event for the benefit 
of a brand new musical charitable 
organization called Euterpe. Its mission 
is to use the power of classical and 
jazz music to effect positive change in 
people. Performing will be Ensemble 
Vivant, “Canada’s Chamber Music 
Treasure” with narration created 
and performed by renowned author, 
speaker, musician and Club member 
Kelly Walker. Join them for “Journey 
to the Centre of Life”, as part of 

Doug Purdon will be teaching an 
Oil Painting Workshop on Saturday, 
March 28 & Saturday April 4, 2009 
from 9:30 a.m. – 4:00 p.m. For more 
information or to register contact: 
Doug - purdonartist@sympatico.ca, 
(416) 759 -3126.

Marvyne Jenoff will be giving a 
20-minute poetry reading at the 
Art Bar, Clinton’s, 693 Bloor 
Street West, March 24, 8:00 p.m., 
www.artbar.org, and a 3-minute 
presentation at the Book Party, 
Toronto Festival of Storytelling, 
Reference Library,789 Yonge Street, 
March 27, 6:00 -7:00 p.m.,  
www.marvynejenoff.com.

Ed Yaghdjian will be an exhibitor 
at Toronto Art Expo, from March 
19 to March 22, at Metro Toronto 
Convention Centre. 

Elodie Sanford had her New Guinea 
photographs selected for special 
mention and illustration in the 
January issue of DHOME, the Dallas 
home magazine. Her photographs 
were spotted by the magazine at the 
opening of the new design firm, 
Cory Pope and Associates, at the 
International Design Centre in Dallas.

A half-hour reading of “Writers’ 
Horror Stories” and “Frog’s Progress: 
A Fable” from Susan Ioannou’s new 
book Holding True: Essays on Being 
a Writer aired on January 17 on the 
National Broadcast Reading Service 
VoicePrint radio programme Stone 
Soup Anthology.

Marianne Fedunkiw and Kay 
Montgomery are part of the cast for 
the reading of the one-act comedy, 
I Can’t Go On Without My Dog by 
Dianne Lococo at noon, Saturday, 
March 21. Directed by Maria Popoff, 
this reading is part of the 2009 New 
Ideas Festival at The Alumnae Theatre, 
70 Berkeley Street. Pay what you can. 
No reservations. No latecomers will be 
admitted. www.alumnaetheatre.com 
416-364-4170.

LAMPSweek 2009
continued from page 1

Thursday, March 5 PAINTING
Lunch 12:00 noon, price 
$17, payable at the door.

David Moos, Curator 
of Contemporary Art, 
at the AGO. Mr. Moos 
will focus on the topic 
of “Abstraction in 20th 
Century Art”.

Friday, March 6 STAGE
Bar 5:30 for dinner at 
6:30 p.m. Price $29, 
payable in advance. 
Show at 8:00 p.m.  
(Show only price $10.)

A reading of 
Robertson Davies’ 
1947/48 one-act 

comedy/drama Overlaid, accompanied 
by one of Chef Peace’s delectable 
3-course dinners. Pop, a 70-year-
old Canadian farmer who adores 
listening to opera broadcasts from the 
Metropolitan Opera, unexpectedly 
receives a large amount of money and 
decides to live extravagantly in New 
York City. But his daughter Ethel has 
other ideas for the money ... If you are a 
fan of either Robertson Davies or opera, 
Overlaid is a treat! This Canadian classic 
features broadcasts from The Met in 
NYC. Directed by Marianne Fedunkiw, 
the cast includes: George Kee, Rob 
Prince, Morna Wales and Wilson West.

continued on page 3
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Canadian Music Week here at the 
Club, Saturday March 14 at 2:00 p.m. 
or 8:00 p.m. Tickets: $50.00/ea with 
a $35.00 tax receipt. For more info 
contact Norman at 416-977-9996 or 
email: info@euterpemusicarts.com.

New Members
Ildiko Hencz, the niece of artist Dora 
de Pedery-Hunt, has been a dress 
and toy designer for the last thirty-five 
years. She is interested in fine arts, 
textiles, and costume-making. She is 
a member of the Hungarian Helicon 
Society, the Empire Club, Friends of 
Textiles at the R.O.M., and Friends 
of the Bata Shoe Museum. Ildiko is 
sponsored by Barbara Mitchell and 
Brian Wilkinson.

Carol Moffat, a Legal Assistant 
at Bereskin Parr, received her formal 
training at Skerry’s College in Glasgow, 
Scotland. She is interested in many of 
the arts disciplines including singing, 
sculpting, and sketching. Carol is a 
member of Bernard Lachance Choir. 
She belongs to the Art Gallery of 
Ontario and the Toronto Field 
Naturalists. Carol is sponsored by 
Morna Wales and Marvyne Jenoff. 

Salome Reynolds works in the 
pharmaceutical field but has previously 
worked in the Hong Kong fashion 
industry and in the Philippines film 
industry. She is interested in fine art, 
photography, music, and theatre. 
Salome is sponsored by Lela Wilson 
and Margaret McBurney.

Andrew Benyei has had an 
enduring interest in the arts and in 
carving since his youth. Trained as 
an engineer, he has been a full-time 
sculptor since 1990. He is a member 
of the Ontario Society of Artists, 
the Society of Canadian Artists, and 
the Sculptor’s Society of Canada. 
He sculpts using a variety of media 
including bronze, fiberglass, clay, 
and resin. He has shown in a number 
of solo and group exhibitions, both 
nationally and internationally. 

Members’ Dinner
John Cruickshank 

Thursday, March 26
John Cruickshank is the Publisher 
of the Toronto Star, Canada’s 
largest newspaper and has enjoyed a 
distinguished career in newspapers and 
television. He has served as Publisher 
of CBC News since September 2007. 
Before joining the CBC, he was 
Publisher of the Chicago Sun-Times 
from 2003 to 2007. He is also a 
former managing editor of the Globe 
and Mail and former editor-in-chief of 
the Vancouver Sun. Born and raised 
in Toronto, Mr. Cruickshank is a 
graduate of Richview Collegiate and 
a graduate of Trinity College at the 
University of Toronto. 

Mr. Cruickshank will share with 
us his personal insights and thoughts 
on the role that Canada’s largest 
newspaper plays in shaping our 
cultural landscape.

Bar 6:00 p.m.  
for dinner at 7:00 p.m.

Price $29, payable in advance. 
Members only.

Andrew’s work has been featured in 
print, radio, and television media. He 
has been the recipient of numerous 
awards and has works in many private 
and public collections. Andrew is 
sponsored by Zora Buchanan and 
Claudia Jean McCabe.

Catherine (Kitty) Gibney trained 
as a lawyer and is currently working as 
an Executive Search Consultant. She 
is interested in photography and is a 
member of the Toronto Camera Club. 
Catherine is sponsored by Cecil Pace-
Asciak and Donald Fraser.

Dr. Leonard Muscarella has won 
numerous awards for his art work in a 
variety of American shows. Among his 
eclectic interests are blues harmonica 
and stamp and coin collecting. 
Dr. Muscarella is a member of the 
Rochester Art Club, the Buffalo 
Society of Art, the Salmagundi Art 
Club, the American Artists Professional 
League, and Oil Painters of America. 
In his spare time, he writes children’s 
books and performs magic tricks. Dr. 
Muscarella is sponsored by Marjut 
Nousiainen and Frank Monte.

Membership 
Photo Directory
New Print Editions – Those who 
ordered a new edition of the directory 
can pick it up at the Club. 

Membership Update Inserts - there 
are inserts of more bios and photos 
of late entries for those who have the 
original print copies. Please see Naomi 
in the office.

For the Club’s private online Photo 
Directory: A big thank-you to the 
many members who have already 
sent permission to include them in 
the website version of the Photo 
Directory.  If you are not in the print 
directory and would like to appear 
on the website, there is still time to 
send a photo and short profile (150 
words approx.) to Carol Anderson 
andersca@sympatico.ca. If you haven’t 
replied yet, we look forward to hearing 
from you at the same email address, or 
by note to Naomi at the Club.   

The more people who participate, the 
more interesting and useful this will 
be as a resource for our members! The 
website version will be available to 
members beginning in April.

Hope you are enjoying getting to 
know the stories! The Club has an 
incredible cast of “characters”!

Joan VanDuzer

Members News
continued from page 2
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VISUAL ARTS NEWS
ANNOUNCEMENT 
Due to time constraints, Farhad 
Nargol O’Neill, having set the course 
for the Art Committee’s programme 
for the months ahead, has regretfully 
stepped down as Chair of the Art 
Committee and from his place on 
the Board. At Farhad’s request, and 
with the approval of the Board, Ed 
Yaghdjian has assumed the role of 
Chair. Farhad has agreed to remain 
on the Art Committee. Thanks to all 
members of the Committee for their 
commitment, and best wishes to Ed 
Yaghdjian in his role as the new Chair!

INVITATIONALS
The first Art Invitational in connection 
with the “Art of Seduction” show was 
held on Thursday, January 29.  It was 
hosted by Art Committee members. 
Although guests were few, those who 
were in attendance feel that it was a 
worthwhile initiative and that visitors 
are likely to increase with time.

The next Invitational, as part of the 
Abstraction exhibition, will take place 
on Thursday February 26, from 6:00 
– 9:00 p.m. Artists with work in the 
exhibition may issue private invitations 
to art collectors, curators, and gallery 
directors.

CALL FOR ENTRIES
– Please note changes –

Submissions are invited from Painters, 
Sculptors and Photographers for a 
three week open group show entitled 
Artist’s Choice that will run from 
March 9 to March 28. Please note 
that this show replaces the Sculpture 
Show originally planned for that time 
slot. Members may submit a total 
of three works, which could be any 
combination of three works in one 
medium, two in one medium and one 
in another, or one in each medium.

The focus of this show will lean 
towards and favour three dimensional 
submissions. Works may be delivered 
on Friday, March 6, between 12:00 – 

2:00 p.m. and on Saturday March 7, 
between 9:00 - 10:00 a.m. 

This show will be tightly juried. 
Artists submitting work for this and 
other exhibitions, please note that 
decisions of the jury, and placement 
of artwork by the Art Hanging 
Committee are final.

LAMPSweek
David Moos, Curator of Contemp-
orary Art at the AGO, has graciously 
agreed to be our guest speaker, on 
Thursday, March 5. His talk is the 
lunchtime programme organized by 
the Art Committee as part of the  
traditional LAMPSweek celebrations. 
Mr. Moos will focus on the topic of 
“Abstraction in 20th Century Art”. 
Please mark your calendar and do not 
miss what will doubtless be a most  
elucidative presentation.

INTERDISCIPLINARY 
SESSIONS
The next interdisciplinary session 
will take place in the Great Hall on 
Friday March 13 and 27, from 2:00 
– 4:30 p.m. Members and invited 
creative guests working in all LAMPS 
disciplines are welcome to practice 
their art in the presence of other 
artists doing the same. There is no set 
program or agenda for this activity. 
RSVP not required.

THIRD FLOOR STUDIO
Olja Müller, Claudine Pope, and 
Andrew Sookrah continue to run 
their sessions in the third floor studio 
on Wednesdays, Fridays, and Sundays 
respectively.

 by Ed Yaghdjian

ART DONATION
The Curator and the Club gratefully 
acknowledge the gift by Barbara 
Godard, daughter of past member 
William Thompson of 4 works of art 
by past members: two 19th c. etchings 
of Toronto by William W. Alexander, 
an ink drawing by William Haehnel 

and a watercolour of the Rouge Valley 
by A.A. Beemer. 

Barbara Mitchell

OUTDOOR SKETCHING
A lively group of artists and other Club 
members like to gather monthly in or 
near the city for Saturday sketching, 
writing and socializing, May to 
October. If you have a suitable location 
with a place to sketch near-by, and 
are willing to host this fun-loving 
group, I would like to hear from you. 
The participants bring food, drinks, 
and their appreciation. Please call 
Barbara Rose at 416-481-3755 for 
more information. We have had several 
offers to host so far, but we need a few 
more. 

MUSICAL NOTES
March promises more great music at 
the Club. As part of LAMPSweek, the 
Club Night on March 2 celebrates 
Club member Walter Buczynski 
on his 75th birthday with his music 
performed by many of this country’s 
finest musicians, including Club 
member William Aide. 

March 11 Music Wednesday will be 
a delight with Jennifer Tung, soprano, 
accompanied by her father Dr. Alvin 
Tung on guitar and also playing solo 
guitar. Purcell, Dowland and Schubert 
will be the composers.

Liam Jaeger, guitarist will entertain 
us on Music Wednesday March 18 
with a recital program of works by 
Frescaboldy, Brower, Scarlatti, Tarrega, 
Lauro, Somers and Villa Lobos.

Brahm Goldhamer brings an 
upcoming young tenor, Michael 
Ciuffo to entertain us on March 25, 
Music Wednesday. He will sing two 
of the great song cycles by Schumann 
and Beethoven. Brahm will accompany 
Michael. 

John Caldwell
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General Manager’s Report
The Executive recently approved the Club’s annual Operating 
and Capital Budgets. Many thanks to Bill Buchanan, 
Treasurer, Richard Moorhouse, Vice-President House 
and the members of the House Committee for their expert 
assistance and guidance. Some of the Capital Budget items 
include repairing and cleaning some of the Great Hall 
windows, renovating the LAMPSroom, further improvements 
to the Great Hall sound system and preparing a Building 
Condition Report which will assist us in creating a Master 
Plan for future building improvements.

Aside from budgets, we are planning ahead for the Garden 
Party, the one and only annual Club event that is held 
outside of the Club. Volunteers are required to help plan for 
this special event. Please contact me if you are interested in 
helping out.

Fiona McKeown, General Manager

YOUR  
CLUB NEEDS 

YOU!
Please help us in a major fundraising (and fun) event. 

Revenue will maintain and restore  
our historic home.

October 24th 
we will be holding

INSIDE OUT 
An Artful Market.

Downsizing or cleaning out? Rummage through your 
attic, cellar or studio for those exotic treasures. 

Suggestions are provided on the accompanying insert.

Open to the public. Special preview for volunteers.  
Be part of this exciting event! 

Co-Chairs:  Lorna Kelly and Jeryn McKeown

EASTER SUNDAY ROAST
Plan to have your Easter Dinner at the Club and bring 
the kiddies. There will be a lavish Sunday Buffet on 
Easter Sunday, April 12th at 12 noon for 1:00 pm, 

which will include an Easter 
Egg Hunt for the kids and an 
appropriate story by our own 
Carol McGirr.

Full details will be in the April 
LAMPSletter.

For details ask Bill Whiteacre 
or Hilary Alexander.

Documenting the Art of Exploration
The First Annual Explorers Club Film Festival
Friday May 8 and Saturday 9, 2009

“I would travel down to Hell and wrestle a film away 
from the devil if it was necessary.” — Werner Herzog

The marriage of the moving image and adventure is as old 
as film itself. This year the Arts & Letters Club is partnering 
with the Explorer’s Club to host a Friday Ad Lib evening and 
a Saturday of films and discussions about filmmaking and 
adventure. The weekend includes a premiere episode of Peter 
Rowe’s “Angry Planet” series and Andrew Gregg’s award-
winning “The Last Nomads”. The keynote speaker at our 
Saturday evening dinner will be “Survivorman” Les Stroud.

We need members to help make this an extraordinary 
event. This is an Art Committee event, and any member who 
would like to be involved in planning and organizing our first 
annual film festival is encouraged to contact Elaine Wyatt 
at ewyatt01@hotmail.com or Wilson West at wilson.west@
sympatico.ca.  

Artwork Credits
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Please reserve Club Nights with Naomi at Ext. 2 (voice mail). 
Bar 5:30 p.m.; Dinner 6:30 p.m. 

Price $21.00, payable at the door

Monday, March 2
LAMPSweek Music dinner tonight!  
see LAMPSweek details on page 1.

Monday, March 9
Art Opening : Artist’s Choice Exhibition.  

Heather Beecroft of Canadian Arctic Producers, a long-time 
Inuit Art specialist and collector, will speak on  

“Contemporary Inuit Art”.

Monday, March 16
Two magnificent Steinway Concert  

Grand pianos in Great Hall?

Yes. Don Stephenson, Director of Piano 
Technology at the Don Wright Faculty of 
Music, is joined by four advanced piano 
students performing works by Debussy, Prokofieff and 
Poulenc’s Concerto for 2 Pianos.  Mr. Stephenson offers 
a unique opportunity to learn about piano maintenance, 
tuning and repair, as well as explaining why Steinway is the 
benchmark for sound, touch and beauty. The piano is made 
of 12,000 parts, 5000 that physically move. These parts, 
both massive and delicate, combine to form the touch and 
tone of a pianist’s choice brand of piano – Steinway. 

Monday, March 23
217 Miles from MoTown:

Tim Inkster @ The Porcupine’s Quill, 1974-2008

Tim Inkster, one of the faces behind The Porcupine’s Quill, 
will give an amusing and enlightening illustrated “memoir” 
of his life at the noted and notable Erin, Ontario, press. 
Sometimes described as a “hot house” for the development 
of Canadian literary talent, The Porcupine’s Quill has also 
been compared (inaccurately, by one misinformed Heritage 
Canada consultant) to MoTown Records (whose Head 
Office on West Grand Boulevard in Detroit, Michigan is 217 
miles from Erin in distance, and consider ably further in just 
about every other conceivable way).

Monday, March 30
Art Opening : “gouache en plein air”,  

by Murray Oliver

A memorabilia show, opening March 30th, “gouache en 
plein air” by Murray Oliver, features work well known 
to longtime club members but perhaps less so to those 
more recent. Murray has been a Club member since the 
l960s, with an away interval of some years due to business 
pressures at home and abroad.  But he has been seriously 
involved in club activities since the mid l990s – Club 
interior updates, art show hangings, stage set design, and is 
currently a consultant on the renewal of the LAMPSroom.

WHAT’S ON IN MARCH

We were joined at our last meeting by photographer  
Gary Ray Rush who inspired us all to abandon the 
automatic modes on our cameras, and by Elaine Fleck, 
curator of the Elaine Fleck Gallery, who tantalized us with 
the possibility of displaying some of our work at her gallery. 

Please bring 5 images on the 
theme of DIAGONALS to our 
next meeting on March 11 
at 6:00 p.m. Don’t forget to 
start thinking of submissions 
for the Spring Photography 
exhibition – choose your 
theme and start clicking.

Please contact either  
Amanda Happé amanda@happe.ca 416-826-5059 or 
Kathy Blend kathy@kathyblend.com 416-587-5080  
for questions about the group..

Photography Group

Club Nights
Please join us in the 2nd floor Boardroom on Friday March 
6th, 2009, for Club Member and former President of the 
Club, Ezra Schabas. Ezra’s talk is on “Techniques in Writing 
Biography”. A Professor Emeritus of Music at the University 
of Toronto, Ezra has devoted much of his time in the past 
20 years to writing. 

He has done three biographies, including Theodore 
Thomas, published by the University of Illinois Press (1989), 
and Sir Ernest MacMillan, published by the University 
of Toronto Press (1994) and winner of the 1995 City of 
Toronto Annual Book Award. The third, his latest biography, 
Jan Rubes A Man of Many Talents (Dundurn Press) was 
published in November 2007. With co-author Professor 
Carl Morey, Ezra also wrote Opera Viva: The Canadian 
Opera Company; The First Fifty Years, published by Dundurn 
(2000). His There’s Music In These Walls: A History of the Royal 
Conservatory of Music, was published in December 2005. 
Schabas was also Director-General of the Encyclopedia of 
Music in Canada.

Please join us for what will be a most interesting and 
entertaining talk. If you have any questions, please call  
Jack McQuaig at 416-485-9289

Writers Table

The Pegasus Poetry Workshop goes on a brief hiatus  
in February and March, returning in April when  
Suparna Ghosh, one of its moving spirits (along with  
Ruth Colombo), returns from India.

Pegasus Poetry Workshop



6:00 p.m. - 11:00 p.m. 

March 6 – cancelled for LAMPSweek  
Stage Presentation

March 13 – JOTO - Jammin’ On the One improv with  
Stevie J & Damon Lum.

March 20 – New artists’ works with Beata Nowakowska.

March 27 – BYOC – bring your own camera, hosted  
by Rob Prince.

Ad Lib
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WHAT’S ON IN MARCH

There will be no Screenwriters Lunch in March.

Screenwriters Group

Lunch 12:00 noon
Price $17.00. Please reserve at ext. 2 (voice mail)

Tuesday, March 3
(as part of LAMPSweek)

JOHN TWOMEY
Reflections on the Lincoln Bi-centennial  

and the Film Portrayals of Lincoln

Tuesday, March 10
PETER RUSSELL

The Eddie Mabo Case – “an extraordinary story about an 
extraordinary man.” Peter Russell will discuss his book 

about the fight for Aboriginal rights in Australia.

Tuesday, March 17
ROSEMARY AUBERT & DOUG PURDON

How to Live with a Writer
Lively dialogue and interesting questions will be used to 

reveal what goes on in a literary household.

Tuesday, March 24
ANNE DENOON
Fiction, A Novel

Anne’s novels reflect her interest in the Arts. Her current 
work-in-progress has an Arts & Letters Club connection.

Tuesday, March 31
MARTHA BAILLIE

The Incident Report
Martha will provide us with a “sneak preview” of her latest 

book which will be launched in April.

Literary Tables

Lunch 12:00 noon Music from 1:00 p.m.
Price $17.00. Please reserve at ext. 2 (voice mail)

Wednesday, March 4

No Music Wednesday during LAMPSweek.

Wednesday, March 11
JENNIFER TUNG, soprano
DR. ALVIN TUNG, guitar

Songs with guitar and guitar solos featuring  
Purcell, Dowland and Schubert.

 Wednesday, March 18
LIAM JAEGER, guitar

Wednesday, March 25 
MICHAEL CIUFFO, tenor 

accompanied by 
Brahm Goldhamer, piano.

Music Wednesdays
Please reserve Film Nights with Naomi at Ext. 2 (voice mail). 

Bar 5:30 p.m.; Dinner 6:30 p.m.
Price $21.00, payable at the bar

MAN ON WIRE !2008"
Thursday, March 12

Director: James Marsh

A documentary chronicling Philippe Petit’s 1974 high-wire 
walk between the Twin Towers of New York’s World Trade 
Center – “the artistic crime of the century.” 

Winner of the Audience Award & Grand Jury Prize at the 
2008 Sundance Film Festival and winner of the 2009 BAFTA 
for Outstanding British Film.

Film Night
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Next Issue Deadline: 
Friday March 13, 2009, at 12:00 noon
Please ensure that time and date of each event are clearly marked.
All submissions are to be in LAMPSletter mailbox or (same deadline) 
via e-mail (preferred to mailbox submissions).

Please Note The Following Contact Information
E-mail to the attention of the editor, Angel Di Zhang  
lampsletter@artsandlettersclub.ca
Postal mail or telephone to the attention of Naomi Hunter 
Telephone: 416-597-0223, ext. 3
The LAMPSletter is also available each month on our web site  
www.artsandlettersclub.ca/lampsletter/

RESERVATION/CANCELLATION POLICIES
Reservations with Naomi, 416-597-0223, Ext. 2.
Advance reservations are encouraged to avoid disappointment!
Reservations are required for all events with meals except for TGIF lunch. 
Reservations for Special Events and Members’ Dinners are accepted on 
payment by credit card, cash or cheque at time of reservation.
Club Night, Lit Lunch, Music Table, Film Night and TGIF lunch are payable 
at the door or bar.
Members’ Dinners may be cancelled without charge up to 24 hours 
before the event.
Cancellations for Special Events are permitted only in extraordinary 
circumstances.
Cancellations for Lit Lunch and Music Table are accepted by 10 am the 
same day, cancellations for Club Night and Film Night are accepted by  
2 pm the same day. Full charges will apply if cancellation is not received.

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday
1 2 3 4 5 6 7
Sunday
Painters

Membership 
Cmtte 5:15pm
LAMPSweek
MUSIC
Dinner 6:30pm

Literary Comttee 
mtg 10:45 am

LAMPSweek
LITERATURE
Lunch 12:00 noon 
Stage Cmttee Mtg 
7:30pm

Painters
LAMPSweek
ARCHITECTURE
Lunch 12:00 noon 
Art Cmttee Mtg 
5:00pm

LAMPSweek
PAINTING
Lunch 12:00 noon 

Painters  
TGIF Lunch 12 noon 
Writers Table  noon

LAMPSweek
STAGE
Bar 5:30, Dinner 6:30
[Ad Lib cancelled]

Art Installation

8 9 10 11 12 13 14
Sunday
Painters

Club Night  
Dinner 6:30pm

Literary Table 
Lunch 12:00 noon 

Executive Mtg 
5:15pm

Painters
Music Comttee  
mtg 10:45 am
Music Wednesday  
12:00 noon 
Photography Group 
6:30pm

FILM NIGHT
Bar 5:30, Dinner 6:30

Painters  
TGIF Lunch 12 noon

LAMPSletter 
deadline 
Ad Lib  

6:00-11:00 pm

15 16 17 18 19 20 21
Sunday
Painters

Club Night  
Dinner 6:30pm

Literary Table 
Lunch 12:00 noon 

Painters

Music Wednesday  
12:00 noon 

Painters  
TGIF Lunch 12 noon

LAMPSletter 
stu!ng 
Ad Lib  
6:00-11:00 pm

22 23 24 25 26 27 28
Sunday
Painters

Club Night  
Dinner 6:30pm

Literary Table 
Lunch 12:00 noon 

Painters

Music Wednesday  
12:00 noon 

New Members 
Cocktail Party 
5:15pm - 6:30pm

MEMBERS DINNER
Cash Bar 6:00pm 
Dinner 7:00pm

Painters 

TGIF Lunch  
12:00 noon

Ad Lib  
6:00-11:00 pm

Art Installation

29 30 31
Sunday
Painters Architecture Mtg 

5:15pm

Club Night  
Dinner 6:30pm

Literary Table 
Lunch 12:00 noon 

Communications 
Mtg 2:00 pm
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We have recently experienced a
wonderful LAMPSweek 2009.
LAMPSweek began in March 1958, the
year the Club turned fifty. Then, it was
a week of special luncheons, one for
each of the LAMPS disciplines and each
chaired by a past president from that
discipline. For the first four lunches of
the week, there were no designated

speakers—just talk and reminiscing. These five lunches
became the model for what is now a significant and looked-
for annual Club event. I was fortunate to attend all five days
and what a splendid week it was! Each event said something
about the practice of ‘Art’ today, a particularly encouraging
sign for a Club moving into its second century. 

It was also clear that LAMPSweek is the product of
cooperation between members of all disciplines. Vision,
collaboration and leadership led to a successful week.
Unfortunately, over the past year, some events have not
attracted the volunteers and the audience needed to ‘fill the
Great Hall.’ So, if you haven’t already, please consider
volunteering. Even better, help to coordinate a future Club
event (Garden Party, New Years Eve and LAMPSweek come
to mind; there are others). The current Chairs of the LAMPS
Disciplines are:

Literature—Michael McKeown
Architecture—George Hume
Music—Larry Lake
Painting—Ed Yaghdjian
Stage—Marianne Fedunkiw

Talk to these people. If you aren’t sure where your
particular arts interest fits in, call me or our General Manager
Fiona McKeown and we will help connect you.

Why this appeal? Members provide the creativity and the
leadership that makes the Club the success that it is. Over the
past year or so, there has been some decline in member
involvement in Club activities. Perhaps that relaxation is a
natural response to our busy Centennial celebrations last year.
Particularly during these recession years, your Club needs you
to re-engage, come to events, help fill the Great Hall. We
should each do what we can to make sure the Club, as it did
in LAMPSweek 2009, celebrates the Arts of today and
tomorrow all year long.

Peter G.S. Large, President

President’s Column
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Members News
REMINDER: Murray Oliver’s
Memorabila, Gouache “en Plein Air,” on
show at the Club March 30 to April 18
—architectural sketches, landscapes, in
England, France, Italy and back home,
Georgian Bay, Haliburton, and from
his country house in the Dufferin
Highlands.

Norma Rowen’s poem Nancy Beggatt
was recently shortlisted for Descant
magazine’s Winston Collins Poetry
Prize.

Tina Newlove is presenting
Transparent, new work in oil and
watercolour as Featured Artist at the
Jordan Art Gallery, 3836 Main St.,
Jordan ON 905-562-6680. Opening
Wednesday, April 1 through Monday,
April 30. Opening reception Sunday,
April 5 from 2:00–4:00 p.m. Artist in
attendance. www.tinanewlove.com Tina
has just returned from performances
with Tribe of One at the Festival du
Voyageur in Winnipeg. To view a 5
minute video of the performance please
go to www.rikleaf.com and look in the
Media section.

Farhad Nargol-O’Neill is having a
one-day exhibition of sculpture and
bas-relief work at the Newman Centre,
89 St. George St., on Sunday March
29, from 1:00–6:00 p.m. All welcome.
Inquiries via e-mail to:
farhadart@sympatico.ca. Also, Farhad
recently participated in the Hot Soup
performance art sessions at the
Labspace studio with his real time
drawing projections alongside dancers,
and acoustic and electronic musicians.
Farhad’s sculpture “Corpus et Spiritus”
was the subject of a documentary on
the Focus programme on the Salt and
Light Television network, produced by
Michele Nuzzo.

New Members
Brett Randall comes from a repertory
theatre family. He is a graduate from
the Theatre Production programme at
the National Institute of Dramatic Art

at the University of New South Wales in Australia. He is a career professional in
Arts Administration and has worked with the Sydney Theatre Company, the
Melbourne Theatre Company, Livent, Roy Thompson Hall, and Massey Hall.
Brett is currently the General Manager at the Elgin and Wintergarden Theatre
Centre. He is a member of the International Society for the Performing Arts and
the Melbourne Cricket Club. Brett is sponsored by Bill and Zora Buchanan.

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

1. The next two interdisciplinary sessions will take place in the Great Hall on
Friday April 3 and 17, from 2:00–4:30 p.m. Club artists, musicians, writers,
poets, and architects are welcome to practice their art in a collaborative
fashion with each other. No set agenda. All welcome.

2. Ad Lib March 27—Programme Change
On March 27th Ad Lib will host a DVD launch by new Club member,
Evelyn Sommers, by the title of “Give up niceness and live authentically.”
The author says it will allow us to unleash our creative energies! (The
BYOC—Bring Your Own Camera—event will happen on May 15.)

3. Third Floor Studios
Olja Müller, Claudine Pope, and Andrew Sookrah continue to run their
sessions in the third floor studio on Wednesdays, Fridays, and Sundays
respectively. 

Spousal Membership Discount
I am pleased to announce that the Executive Committee has re-instated the
spousal membership discount previously discontinued. A new member, who
is the spouse of a member, including spouses whose membership applications
are currently in process, will be entitled to a 50% discount effective from
March 11, 2009. A spouse is a long-term partner and includes same-sex
partners. Please speak with Naomi Hunter, Membership Services if you have
any questions. 416-597-0223 ext. 3. 

Bill Buchanan, Treasurer
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The Members Photo
Directory will be live on the
Club’s website on April 1st!
The printed version of the Members
Photo Directory is pure gold for us
memory-challenged ones who need
help in retrieving the name of that
interesting person across the table at
lunch! But printing is costly and
impossible to keep up to date. The
Club is putting a current electronic
version on a private area of the Club’s
website. 

As of April 1, you can find this by
going to www.artsandlettersclub.ca,
scrolling down the menu bar on the
left side and clicking on ‘For
Members Only.’ This will take you to
a sign-in page. If the office had your
date of birth on file, we have set the
initial password to your date of birth,
6 characters as yymmdd. 

For better security, we would like
you to reset the password to one of
your own choosing. There is a section
for that purpose at the bottom of the
sign-in page. If you have any
difficulty, please feel free to contact
me: andersca@sympatico.ca. 

All members will have sign-in
rights, but only those who gave their
permission to be included in the web
Photo Directory will appear. If you
declined, or if we simply did not hear
from you, you will not be there. If
you think you should see yourself and
don’t, please send me an e-mail
indicating that you agree to be
included. 

Many of the profiles are several
years old, and some of the photos are
pixelated or out of focus. If you
prefer to use another one or want to
update your password, that’s easy—
just e-mail it to me! Also, if you are
not in the Club’s Photo Directory
and would like to be included, e-mail
a photo and a short (150 word)
profile. In a project like this, critical
mass is everything: the more
members we have participating, the
more useful the Photo Directory will
be for all of us. 

Carol Anderson

Reflections on War
On Remembrance Day I was
challenged to speak about my interest
in personal war stories. I focused on
my favourites and have omitted
books on strategy and operations. 

Antoine de St Exupery’s famous
book, Wind, Sand and Stars,
influenced me to join the RCAF in
January, 1941. St. Exupery enrolled
as a student pilot with Latecoere Cie
(now Air France) in 1926. Guided by
the stars at night, he flew the mails
over the mountains and road-less
deserts of West Africa. Joseph
Conrad’s narrative, Heart of Darkness,
about native subjugation in colonial
Africa left me intrigued about the
Congo long before I flew across that
region piloting planes to North
Africa. Pierre Clostermann’s The Big
Show is about a French RAF pilot
who carved up the sky in a Spitfire. I
read Arthur Bishop’s biography of
Billy Bishop, V.C., Courage of the
Early Morning, in one sitting. Paul
Brickhill’s Reach for the Sky tells the
story of RAF pilot Douglas Bader,
who having lost his legs, taught
himself to walk again and became an
ace in the Battle of Britain. 

On the sensational side, I included
Eric Williams’ chronicle The Wooden
Horse, an account of an ingenious
World War II escape. Barbara
Hehner’s The Tunnel King, narrates
Canadian Wally Floody’s escape from
Stalag Luft III. 

From a selection of army stories I
mentioned Derek Mills-Roberts book
Clash by Night which cements the
British commandos’ reputation as
redoubtable fighters. Parachute
Commander John Frost’s memoir
titled A Drop Too Many chronicles his
exploits convincingly. The Canadian
raid on Dieppe on August 19, 1942
was a disaster for the troops. General
Montgomery was opposed and Lord
Mountbatten supported and
commanded the operation. When the
soldiers landed under Canadian
Major General Ham Roberts, the
Germans were waiting and repelled

them. Approximately 3600 men were
lost. For years a cloud of mystery
covered the event. In 1943 an official
history was released by H.M.
Stationery Office called Combined
Operations¸ Dieppe. The landing was
described without analysis. I
recommend several books about the
raid: Dieppe at Dawn by R.W.
Thompson; Dieppe The Dawn of
Decision by military historian Jacques
Mordal and the definitive
Unauthorized Action Mountbatten and
the Dieppe Raid by Brian L. Villa.
The consensus is that the Dieppe raid
was badly planned and ineffectually
supported by the navy and air force.
Exploits of another army group
dubbed the “Desert Rats” under Lt.
Colonel John Combie is documented
in G. L. Verney’s The Desert Rats and
in Robin Neillands’ lively account,
The Desert Rats written in 2005. 

Regarding action at sea, One of our
Submarines by Commander Edward
Young is a true story and definitely a
war classic. I saw the movie Das Boot
(The Boat) (1983). Wolfgang
Petersen directed the film about the
German U-boat service. Seeing scenes
of exploding depth charges and the
damaged interior leaking water, I
wondered if it would survive. The
Greatest Raid of All by C.E. Lucas
Phillips, documents swift and daring
actions of the British navy, with the
help of commandos, in staging a
night raid on March 28, 1942 on the
port of St. Nazaire, France, which
eliminated the large German-held-
port. 

War’s dark side is portrayed in: Die
Bruecke (The Bridge), a novel by
Manfred Gregor, made into a screen
play in 1961. Its message: War is hell.
Erich Maria Remarque’s classic saga
All Quiet on the Western Front
pictures the trenchant horrors of
battle and suffering by soldiers in
World War I.

In vivid language these books show
the costs in human suffering when
war is the chosen solution to conflict. 

David F. Ritchie
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VISUAL ARTS NEWS
Artist’s Choice Show—A report
The Artist’s Choice Show that ran from March 9 to 28
presented us with yet another aspect of the very wide range of
talent and intellectual breadth of our Club artists. Through
their writings, paintings, sculptures, photographs and
installations they pushed, prodded, provoked, stimulated,
enchanted and provided us with much food for thought. 

Referring to our own LAMPS acronym, it occurred to me
that we all understand what Literature, Architecture, Music,
Painting and Stage mean. However, ART, the umbrella term
for all these disciplines continues to defy description. I would
not dream of attempting a definition of the term. This show
reinforced my conviction that, good or bad, in the final
analysis, ART is about communication. Art is the highest form
of communication given to humans. Through art individual
artists communicate the infinite variety and nuances of human
experience filtered through their own sensibilities. 

Each and every piece in the show was a statement. An
artist’s statement may be something as simple as a declaration
of his/her love for a certain colour. It may be an attempt to
capture a transient moment. It may be a social or political
comment. When we get past the mind set that art is
recognizable as art only if presented as a piece of esthetically
pleasing decoration, we may discover, understand, and spend
a moment to ponder on the many other dimensions of art. A
collection of personal items in a small suitcase in a tiny
alcove, tells of a nameless woman who was nonetheless a very
real person. The copper wire tree, in the bar lounge, adorned
with square leaves painted with white blossoms was also a
statement about people. The former was a statement about
one person, the latter about society in general. 

At the Club Night March 9, a wonderful dinner preceded
a most informative presentation by Heather Beecroft, our
guest speaker for the occasion. Heather’s presentation was
accompanied by a slide show as well as actual prints. She has
a very close connection with the Inuit and their art scene,
and was able to provide insight and enrich our understanding
of the often sad Inuit experience in the modern world. 

EXHIBITION GUIDELINES AND PROCEDURES 
From the Art Committee to all artists submitting work for
display in Club Group Shows, the following is a gentle
reminder of rules and procedures, and a plea for cooperation. 

Before submitting work, artists are requested to review the
following: 

Inappropriate Submissions
Artwork submitted for jurying must: 

• never have been previously exhibited at the Club. 
• must be original, and not copies, derivatives, or based in

any way on other copyrighted or published paintings,
photographs or other artistic work. 

Gallery Readiness and Suitability for Hanging 
• Artwork must be suitably framed 
• Hanging devices must be sturdy and secure, and

positioned correctly with the centre point of the hanging
wire, when stretched, being no less than 5 inches from
the top edge of the frame. 

• The people responsible for hanging the show do not
have the time, and cannot be expected to make repairs
or adjustments. Artwork deemed to be lacking in any of
the above will not be accepted for jurying 

Documentation—Vital for insurance purposes
A fully completed Registration Form in triplicate must
accompany each piece of artwork submitted.

On the back of the artwork (or base of three dimensional
work), must be clearly indicated Artist’s Name, Title of Work,
Medium, Image size (H x W in inches, excluding frame). 

Delivery of Artwork
Unless otherwise indicated, artwork must be delivered to the
Club at the specified times, and no later than 10:00 a.m. on
the Saturday preceding the opening of the show. Barring very
limited cases of “force majeure,” once the jurying has started
no work will be accepted. 

Pickup of Artwork 
Work MUST be picked up, before noon, on the Saturday
morning when it is taken down, as it is not covered by Club
insurance after the end of the exhibition. 

Artwork not accepted into an exhibition is not covered by
Club insurance and must be picked up on the same day,
before noon. 

Also, please note that the Club is not a storage facility.
Space in the basement storage cupboard is very limited and
can only accommodate a limited number of items.

Jury Decisions
Artists submitting work for exhibitions, please note that
decisions of the jury, and placement of artwork by the Art
Hanging Committee are final. 

Ed Yaghdjian

Town Hall Meeting
Thursday May 7, 2009—5:15 p.m. to 6:15 p.m.

1. In readiness for the Annual General Meeting—Two
proposed changes to the Club’s Constitution

a) Creation of Vice-President (Membership)
b) Changes in the Board of Directors that will

maximize the value of the Officers’ expertise to the
Club. 

2. An Open Discussion—What do you most value/least
value about the Club?
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PHOTOGRAPHY IN FOCUS 
The Spring Photography Exhibition is here this month! All
Club members are invited to submit up to 8 photographic
works on a single theme of the artist’s choosing. Larger works
are encouraged. All work must be ready to hang in
accordance with the Club’s standard installation
requirements.

Submission dates: Friday, April 24 from 
12:00–2:00 p.m. & Saturday,  
April 25 from 9:00–10:00 a.m.

Club night opening: Monday, May 4.

Please note that decisions of the jury, and placement of
artworks by the Art Hanging Committee are final.

Our jurors are Gary Ray Rush, Director of the Elaine
Fleck Gallery in Toronto; Christina Bagatavicius, Client
Services Manager at Bruce Mau Design, Board Member of
Gallery TPW (Toronto Photographers Workshop) and
former Head of Interpretation at the Tate Britain; and Joan
Holben, distinguished artist Club member. The speaker for
our Club night opening is Stephen Bulger, of the Stephen
Bulger Gallery in Toronto.

The Photography Group met in March to share their
photos on the theme of Diagonals. This flexible theme

OUTDOOR SKETCHING
Plans are progressing for the summer “Arts on Saturday,” a.k.a
“Saturday Sketchers.” This is open to Club members and
guests. Come to sketch, write, photograph, explore, or just
enjoy a relaxed time with friends. 

The area around our host-for-the-day location will be the
place to sketch, etc. Please bring a contribution to the
potluck mid-day meal and a beverage of choice. Our hosts
will provide tea or coffee. Sometimes there is a show and tell.
Always there is good conversation.

MARK YOUR CALENDAR for these dates: 
May 23, host: Marjut Nousiainen, Thornhill
June 20, host: Enid Rae Maclachlan, inner city
July 25, hosts: Ann and Lyman Henderson, near

Woodbridge
August, host: Heather Strucken, Oakville 

(exact day to be determined)
September, host: Phyllis Cooper, near Georgian Bay

(exact day to be determined)

Reminders will follow in future LAMPSletters. Maps and
details with suggested sketching areas will be placed on the
piano near the bar in the month of each outing. For
comments, suggestions or questions, please call Barbara
Rose, 416-481-3755.

inspired some wildly innovative and powerful images from a
very diverse group of photographers. Subjects ranged from
the Canadian wilderness to the gritty city, and from
abstracted vintage radios to beguiling compositions that had
everyone guessing. 

We now have the opportunity to share an image each
month from our most recent explorations with the Club-at-
large in the LAMPSletter. Please enjoy our inaugural shot—a
deeply emotive portrait—selected from Gord Fulton’s
interpretations of Diagonals.

General Manager’s Report
You hear about it and never think it could happen at the
Club. Head Bartender Paul Coroliuc performed the
Heimlich maneuver on someone who was choking. Our
sincere thanks go to Paul for acting quickly in this potentially
fatal situation. The Club ensures that all senior staff are
trained in CPR and First Aid.

The LAMPSroom renovation project is rolling along
thanks to Chair, Richard Moorhouse and committee
members Hilary Alexander, Ken Flitton, Barbara Mitchell,
Marjorie Pepper and Murray Oliver. I won’t give away all
the plans but I can tell you that Ian McGillivray is working
on the architectural drawings and 16 chairs are in the hands
of a furniture restorer. This project is possible, thanks to the
proceeds from the Fine Art Auction. Completion is expected
by Labour Day. Stay tuned for more details!

Fiona McKeown, General Manager

Editor: Angel Di Zhang
Copyeditor: Naomi Hunter
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Club Members in Mexico
For more than 50 years Club members have been active
participants in San Miguel (SMA). One of the founders of
this Mexican artistic community was Leonard Brooks, RCA.
A former Club member, he is a well known Canadian War
Artist. 

Many other Club members have experienced this rich
artistic life over the years. The tradition is carried on by
Sandra Walton-Ball, pictured in her SMA studio
teaching art.

INSIDE OUT Ad Design: Andrew Sookrah 

INSIDE OUT Ad Photographer: Joan VanDuzer

INSIDE OUT Costume Dresser: Diana Hore

INSIDE OUT Art Direction: Hilary Alexander

ARTWORK CREDITS
Page 1: President’s photograph by Brian Little

Page 1: Club Masthead was designed by Ray Cattell

Page 1: Spring Revue ad by RoseMarie Condon

Page 2: Interdisciplinary Session poster by Farhad Nargol-
O’Neill

Page 6: San Miguel de Allende photograph courtesy Sandra
Walton-Ball

Page 7: Burns Supper photograph by Bill Buchanan

Page 8: Dogsledding photograph courtesy Ruth Morawetz

Page 10: Film Night image courtesy Richie Mehta

Page 11: Ad Lib logo by Andrew Sookrah



Easter Sunday Roast

Sunday April 12, 2009

Cash Bar: 12:00 Noon

Buffet Dinner: 1:00 p.m.

Salad of Greens with Vinaigrette and Dressings
New Potato Salad with Red Onions 

and Tarragon-Dijon Dressing
Farfalle Pasta Salad with Smoked Chicken and Asparagus

Assortment of Imported and Domestic Cheese
Deli-Style Meat Platter

Saffron Poached Shrimp with Horseradish Sauce
Smoked Salmon with Caper Dill Cheese Crostini

Selection of Pickled Condiments
Selection of Breads and Butters

Carved Roast Leg of Lamb with Red Currant 
and Fennel Glaze 

on Porcini Mushroom Jus
Baked Paupiettes of Sole with Sun-dried Tomato Farce

on Grilled Pepper and Corn Velouté with Chives
Medley of Vegetables in Lemon Thyme Vinaigrette

Wild Rice and Barley with Scallions

Selection of Cakes, Pastries and Cookies
Make your own Ice Cream Cone, Banana Split or Sundae at

our Ice Cream Bar! 
Selection of Fresh Fruit and Berries

Coffee, Tea

Featuring 
A story told by Carol McGirr

&

Children’s 
Easter Egg Hunt 

Price: Adults $31.00/Children $17.00
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Pictured from left to right: Rory Sinclair, Malcolm Sinclair,
Zora Buchanan, and David McKane at the Burns Supper. 

Doors Open 2009
Coming up on May 24, just a few days after the Arts and
Letters Club is officially named a National Historic Site,
we will again invite visitors into the club for Doors Open.
This year, the focus throughout Toronto will be:

LIT CITY 
Toronto Stories 
Toronto Settings 

We’ll celebrate our writers—authors, poets, and
journalists who have contributed to the life of this city
and beyond. Throughout the day, every half hour, twelve
authors will discuss their recent works, and six Club
actors will read from the work of early members such as
Robertson Davies, Marshall McLuhan, etc. As well,
authors will have their books for sale in the Great Hall,
where they will be able to meet the public. 

If you’d like to take part in this day of discussion,
debate, and occasional drama, please contact Margaret
McBurney (margaret.mcburney@sympatico.ca). For
authors who wish to be represented in the Great Hall,
please contact Marvyne Jenoff (mjenoff@istar.ca) with
your name and a brief list and description of
publications. Space is limited: preference will be given to
authors who have published with traditional publishers
and whose books have a literary, historical or Toronto
theme. 

As Sinclair Lewis once said, “When audiences come to
see us authors lecture, it is largely in the hope that we’ll
be funnier to look at than to read.” You can decide for
yourself on May 24th.
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Architectural Tour
arranged by the Architecture
Committee

Thursday May 7, 2009

The Museums require advance
reservations and payment prior to
Friday April 17. Please reserve with
Naomi Hunter 416-597-0223 ext. 3

TOUR SCHEDULE

1) Royal Ontario Museum
10:00 a.m.–12:00 noon 
Guided tour
Museum non-member $18.00 
Museum members $5.00 
(proof of membership is required)

Lunch ROM Cafeteria 
lower concourse level

12:00 noon–1:00 p.m.
Lunch is not included in the cost of
tours

2) The Royal Conservatory
1:15–3:00 p.m. Guided tour
No charge—donations to Capital
Fund accepted

3) Gardiner Museum
3:15–5:00 p.m. Guided tour
$13.00 Adult/$9.00 Senior

5:00 pm Park Plaza/Hyatt Regency
Roof Top Bar Lounge 
(Optional!) 

Reserve for one, two or all three
tours!

If you have any questions please
contact Mark McBurney
416-354-5017

MUSICAL NOTES
There’ll be no fooling on April Fool’s Day at the Club. One of our fine pianists,
John Jull, will delight us once again, this time with the dancing strains of two
partitas by J.S. Bach. 

Club night on April 6 will feature the debut of one of the hottest young
professional pianists, Raymond Spasovski. He is the winner of the Montreal
Symphony Mozart Competition and has already played with the Toronto
Symphony four times. His programme includes works by Defalla, Rachmaninoff
and Ravel. 

At Music Wednesday April 8, we have the rare opportunity of hearing a viola
recital. Yosef Tamir-Smirnoff, viola in the acclaimed Tokai String Quartet, will be
joined by Megumi Okamoto at the piano. This is yet another example of the
exciting, cosmopolitan music scene in Toronto. Ms. Okamoto is from Japan and
Mr. Tami-Smirnoff from Russia and both are multiple international competition
winners. 

You thought it took two to tango? Come to Music Wednesday on April 15 and
learn that it takes four to tango! The group 4 to Tango, soprano, violin, cello and
piano, will fill the Great Hall with those irresistible rhythms. Dancing by Club
members is optional, but no trophies will be awarded. 

The month finishes with what seems like a family event. We have watched the
progress of Rachel Krehm, daughter of Jonathan Krehm since she was in high
school. She is now in the master’s programme at McGill University. The soprano
will sing works by Schubert, Mozart, Alma Mahler and Krenek. 

There will be no Music Wednesday on April 29 during Spring Revue Week.

Jim Norcop

Club Members and friends enjoy February dogsledding in Algonquin Park:
Marjut & Tap Nousiainen, Peter & Sue Russell, Ruth Morawetz & Ken Judd.
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WHAT’S ON IN APRIL

The next meeting of the Photography Group is on
Wednesday, April 8 at 6:00 p.m. 

Everyone is invited to bring up to 5 images 
on the theme Wet. 

Also, participants are encouraged 
(but certainly not required) 

to show one of their images “before and after,” 
to discuss digital editing techniques and tips. 

As always, all are welcome, and you do not need to bring
images to attend.

Please contact Amanda Happé at 
amanda@happe.ca or 416-826-5059 

with any questions about the group or the 
Spring Photography Exhibition

(more details in the new Photography in Focus column 
in this LAMPSletter).

Photography Group

On Friday, April 24 there will be a 
lunchtime screening and discussion of 

the 18-minute short film version of 
Canadian filmmaker Richie Mehta’s 

Amal (2004) in the LAMPSroom.

Screenwriters

Documenting 
the Art of Exploration
Friday May 8 and Saturday May 9, 2009
The Arts & Letters Club is partnering with the Explorers
Club to host a Friday evening and Saturday of films and
discussions about filmmaking and exploring. This is an
opportunity for members of both clubs to meet, exchange
ideas and be immersed in an abundance of films.

The weekend includes Andrew Gregg’s award-winning
The Last Nomads and a premiere episode of Peter Rowe’s
Angry Planet series. The keynote speaker at our Saturday
evening dinner will be Survivorman Les Stroud.

We have 12 films to screen during the festival. Mark
Terry has chosen the festival for the world premiere of his
latest film, which will air later this year on CBC. Peter Rowe
will also be presenting a premiere—a new African episode
from his series Angry Planet. Ralph and Stephen Ellis will be
showing Polar Bridge: A Canadian-Russian Arctic Odyssey.
Gary Lang is going to screen Giant Crystal Cave, a film he
made last year for National Geographic (US) and Discovery
(Canada). Ken Feigelman has confirmed that he will present
Rhapsody in Blue and Andrew Gregg will be screening his film
The Last Nomads. Survivorman Les Stroud will be our
keynote speaker. 

Fri May 8—7:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m.: Join us in the
Great Hall to watch two short films. There will be plenty of
time for discussion between and after the films. 

Saturday May 9—9:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.: There will
be nine full-length documentaries during the day, two
running concurrently, with lunch at noon.

Saturday May 9—4:30 p.m. to 6:30 p.m.: A
moderated panel will discuss the art of documenting
exploration.

Saturday May 9—6:30 p.m. to 10:00 p.m.:
Survivorman Les Stroud will give a short talk before showing
a film, and then engage in conversation with the audience
after the film.

We need Club members help to make this an
extraordinary event. This is an Art Committee event, and any
member who would like to be involved in planning and
organizing our first annual film festival is encouraged to
contact Elaine Wyatt at ewyatt01@hotmail.com or Wilson
West at wilson.west@sympatico.ca.

For more information about the Explorers Club go to
www.explorersclub.ca or the Explorers Club—Canadian
Chapter go to www.explorersclub.com 

RESERVATION/CANCELLATION POLICIES
Reserve with Naomi, 416-597-0223, Ext. 2. (voicemail) 
Advance reservations are encouraged to avoid
disappointment!
Reservations are required for all events with meals except for
TGIF lunch. 
Reservations for Special Events and Members’ Dinners are
accepted on payment by credit card, cash or cheque at time of
reservation.
Club Night, Lit Lunch, Music Table, Film Night and TGIF lunch
are payable at the door or bar.
Members’ Dinners may be cancelled without charge up to 24
hours before the event.
Cancellations for Special Events are permitted only in
extraordinary circumstances.
Cancellations for Lit Lunch and Music Table are accepted by 
10 a.m. the same day, cancellations for Club Night are
accepted by 2 p.m. the same day. Full charges will apply if
cancellation is not received. 
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WHAT’S ON IN APRIL

Please reserve Film Nights with Naomi at Ext. 2 (voice mail). 
Bar 5:30 p.m.; Dinner 6:30 p.m.

Price $21.00, payable at the door

Wednesday, April 15

AMAL (2007) 
Starring: Rupinder Nagra, Naseeruddin Shah, Seema Biswas
Director: Richie Mehta. Writer: Richie Mehta, Shaun Mehta;

based on the short story 
Amal: The Autorickshaw Wallah by Shaun Mehta

Amal Kumar, a poor but hardworking and honest
autorickshaw driver in New Delhi, has his life changed by a
chance encounter with an eccentric vagabond. A Canadian

movie filmed in India, Amal is nominated for 6 Genie
Awards. Director Richie Mehta will be in attendance.

Film Night
Please reserve Club Nights with Naomi at Ext. 2 (voice mail)

Bar 5:30 p.m.; Dinner 6:30 p.m.
Price $21.00, payable at the door

Monday, April 6
RAYMOND SPASOVSKI, piano
Defalla: Suite, Three-cornered Hat

Rachmaninoff: three Etudes Tableaux
Ravel: from Miroirs-Une Barque sur l’Ocean and

Alborada del gracioso

Monday, April 13
Easter Monday—NO Club Night
(Bar service available until 8 p.m.)

Monday, April 20
DEAN GEORGE BAIRD of the John H. Daniels Faculty of

Architecture, Landscape and Design at the University of
Toronto will bring us up-to-date on the implications of the

Daniels family endowment for Dean Baird’s Faculty.

Monday, April 27
Spring Revue Week—NO Club Night

(Bar service available until 8 p.m.)

Club Nights

Lunch 12:00 noon       Music from 1:00 p.m.
Price $17.00. Please reserve at ext. 2 (voicemail)

Wednesday, April 1 
JOHN JULL, piano 

J.S. Bach: Partita no. 1 in B flat major
Partita no. 6 in E minor 

Wednesday, April 8 
YOSEF TAMIR-SMIRNOFF, viola

MEGUMI OKAMOTO, piano 

Wednesday, April 15 
4 TO TANGO

Maria Thorburn, soprano
Ines Paliari, violin
Beata Czuka, cello

Marianne Gast, piano 

Wednesday, April 22 
RACHEL KREHM, soprano

Works by Schubert, Mozart, Alma Mahler and Krenek

Music Wednesdays
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WHAT’S ON IN APRIL

On Tuesday, April 28 the Pegasus Poetry Workshop will be
reconvening after its hiatus, in the Library at 10:30 a.m. 

Join Ruth Colombo and Suparna Ghosh with your poetic
work in progress for discussion and encouragement.

Pegasus welcomes all who like to write poetry, who want to
read their poems, or some lines from their poems, 

and who are eager to get a response. 
We appreciate. 

We do not criticize. 
We are all students of the word and the verse.

Pegasus Poetry Workshop
Lunch 12:00 noon

Price $17.00. Please reserve at ext. 2 (voicemail)

Tuesday, April 7
TIM NAU

“The Diaries of Charles Ritchie: 
a Neglected Canadian Masterpiece?”

Tim Nau will talk about the diaries 
and Julian Mulock will read from them.

Tuesday, April 14
ROBERT FOTHERGILL

“Fact and Fabrication: the Writing of History-based Plays”

Tuesday, April 21
MARVYNE JENOFF

Marvyne Jenoff will read from Crackerjack Umbrella, 
her recent book of poetry, and will talk about the

circumstances of its publication.

Tuesday, April 28
GEORGIA WILDER

“Ranting in the Radical Blogosphere (1640 to the Present)”

Literary Table

Friday April 3, 2009 
Club Member Rosemary Aubert

will speak on 
“How I get my ideas for writing novels” 

and
“What Henry Jones and I have in common!”

Rosemary Aubert, B.A., M.A., C.Cri is the internationally-
acclaimed author of the Ellis Portal mystery series. 

She is the author of five romance novels. 
Rosemary has taught workshops from coast to coast in
Canada and the United States and is a frequent guest

lecturer at colleges, universities,
writers’ groups and conferences. 

Rosemary believes that anyone can be a writer 
if he or she is willing make full use of his or her talent,

imagination and ability to work hard.

Please join us at the Writer’s Table for the continuing
experiential experience! 

For further information , call Jack McQuaig at 416-485-9289

Writers Table

6:00 p.m.–11:00 p.m.

April 3
Talented artist and friend of Ad Lib Andrew Sookrah hosts

an evening devoted to the art of the portrait. 
One lucky audience member will have his/her portrait

sketched by Andrew, 
who will be bringing a special guest artist as well.

April 10
The Club is closed for Good Friday. 

Jammin’ on the One, our regular improv comedy feature,
will return on Friday, May 22. 

April 17
Elaine Wyatt hosts a storytelling night 

with special guests 
Carol McGirr & Dan Yashinsky.

April 24
Rachel Persaud brings her own angelic voice 

and some of her talented friends 
in an evening devoted to music.

Ad Lib
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Painters Studio
Music
Wednesday 
12 noon
Art Cttee Mtg
5:00 p.m.

Painters  Studio
TGIF Lunch 
12 noon
Writers Table 
12 noon
Interdisciplinary
Session 
2–4:30 p.m.
Ad Lib 6–11 p.m.

Sunday Painters

Sunday Painters

Sunday Painters
EASTER

SUNDAY ROAST
Cash Bar 

12:00 noon
Buffet 1:00 p.m.

Sunday Painters

Literary Table
Lunch 
12:00 noon
Lit Cttee Mtg
10:45 a.m.
Stage Cttee Mtg
7 p.m.

EASTER
MONDAY

No Club Night
Club is open

until 8:00 p.m.
offering bar
service only

Club Night 
5:30 p.m. 
Cash Bar
6:30 p.m. 

Dinner

Literary Table
Lunch 
12:00 noon

House Cttee Mtg
5:30 p.m.

Literary Table Lunch
12:00 noon
Pegasus Poetry
Workshop 10:30 a.m.

SPRING REVUE
PREVIEW 
No Dinner 

7:00 p.m. Cash Bar
8:00 p.m.

Showtime

Painters Studio
Music
Wednesday 
12 noon

Art Installation

Painters Studio
Music Cttee Mtg
10:45 a.m.
Music
Wednesday 
12 noon
Photography Gp
6:00 p.m.

Painters Studio
Music Wednesday 
12 noon

FILM NIGHT
5:30 p.m. Cash Bar
6:30 p.m. Dinner

8:00 p.m. Film

Painters Studio
Music Wednesday 
12 noon

SPRING REVUE
OPENING NIGHT
5:30 p.m. Cash Bar
6:30 p.m. Dinner

8:00 p.m.
Showtime

Painters  Studio
TGIF Lunch 
12 noon

SPRING REVUE
5:30 p.m. Cash Bar
6:30 p.m. Dinner

8:00 p.m.
Showtime

SPRING REVUE
5:30 p.m. Cash Bar
6:30 p.m. Dinner

8:00 p.m.
Showtime

SPRING REVUE
5:30 p.m. Cash Bar
6:30 p.m. Dinner

8:00 p.m.
Showtime

GOOD FRIDAY
CLUB CLOSED

Painters  Studio
TGIF Lunch 
12 noon
LAMPSletter
deadline
Interdisciplinary
Session
2–4:30 p.m.
Ad Lib 6–11 p.m.

Literary Table
Lunch 
12:00 noon
Exec. Mtg 
5:15 p.m.

Painters  Studio
TGIF Lunch 
12 noon
Screenwriters 
12 noon
LAMPSletter
stuffing
Ad Lib 6–11 p.m.

Art Installation

Club Night 
5:30 p.m. 
Cash Bar
6:30 p.m. 

Dinner
Membership
Mtg 5:15 p.m.

10

SPRING REVUE
WEEK

No Club Night
Club is open

until 8:00 p.m.
offering bar
service only

Next Issue Deadline: 
Friday, April 17, 2009 at 12:00 noon
Please ensure that time and date of each event are clearly
marked.

All submissions are to be in LAMPSletter mailbox or (same
deadline) via e-mail (preferred to mailbox submissions).

Please Note The Following Contact Information
E-mail to the attention of the editor, Angel Di Zhang
lampsletter@artsandlettersclub.ca

Postal mail or telephone to the attention of Naomi Hunter
Telephone: 416-597-0223, ext. 3

The LAMPSletter is also available each month on our web
site www.artsandlettersclub.ca
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How time flies! When you read this, the
Club’s Annual Meeting will be about a
month away (June 4). Next month, in
this column and at the Annual Meeting,
I will report what the Board has
achieved in the first year of my term.

Last month, volunteers were again
invited to help co-ordinate one of the
coming Club events. Zora Buchanan

will co-ordinate this year’s Garden Party on June 18 and John
Lawson, always generous, will provide the garden. Many
thanks to Zora and John. Other events or activities where we
need leaders/helpers include the Scrapbook, New Years Eve,
and next year’s LAMPSweek. Please call Fiona or me if you
can help.

On Sunday, May 24, we will again be part of the very
popular annual “Doors Open” event. Our Club, with its
unique place in Toronto history, will be a popular
destination for visitors that day. Lorna Kelly has
volunteered to oversee the day’s activities. This year, the
focus of ‘Doors Open” will be LIT CITY—Toronto stories;
Toronto settings. We will celebrate our writers—authors,
poets and journalists who have contributed to the life of this
city and beyond. Margaret McBurney and Marvyne Jenoff
have arranged throughout the day, every half-hour, 6 Club
authors who will discuss their recent works, and 6 Club
actors who will read from the work of early members,
including Robertson Davies and Marshall McLuhan. As
well, the authors will have their books for sale in the Great
Hall, where they will meet the public.

Last year, I wrote “we will encourage careful growth of our
membership.” At that time the recession was just beginning to
appear, but had we known more, I would have added “and
encourage membership retention.” You can help make these
strategies work by bringing guests to the Club for lunch and
Club events like Music Wednesdays, and if they are sincerely
interested, help them to apply for membership.

The Communications Committee, chaired by Carol
Anderson, has interviewed several Club members on page 7
in this issue as to what they value about their membership, as
a way of reminding all of us of the wonderful benefits of
belonging at 14 Elm Street.

Peter G.S. Large, 
President

President’s Column

ANNUAL MEETING 
Notice is hereby given that the

Annual Meeting of
The Arts and Letters Club of Toronto

will take place on

Thursday, June 4, 2009, at 5.15 p.m. 
in the Great Hall.

If any member has business to bring 
before the meeting he or she should send 

it, in writing, to the Secretary, Philip Mathias,
by 5.00 p.m. on Thursday, May 21, 2009.

This is an important meeting 
as changes to the Club’s Constitution 

will be presented for approval. 
A notice of this meeting 

along with the interim agenda, 
proposed changes to the Constitution 

and a list of candidates 
for election to the Board of Directors 

has been mailed to members.
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Members News
Julian Mulock is having an exhibition
of recent paintings in the PaperFolds
series at the lovely new Parke Gallery
at 707 Pape Avenue (just south of the
Danforth). The show runs
Wednesdays through Sundays, May 6
to 24, with an opening reception from
6 to 9:00 p.m. on Thursday, May 7.

Alan Stein will launch his new
letterpress book, The Golden Lilies, by
P.K. Page, at the dedication of the Page
Irwin Colloquium Room at Trent
University in Peterborough, on
Saturday May 2, 2009, 2 p.m. The
book of eight new poems by Page is
designed and hand-printed by Alan at
his Church Street Press in Parry Sound,
and includes 10 of his wood engravings.

Alan was also one of the 3 jurors
for the Alcuin Society Awards for
Excellence in Book Design in
Canada. These awards will be given
out at the Alcuin Awards Dinner at
the Club in June.

Rudolf Stussi will be exhibiting in the
Swiss city of Chur at the Crameri Gallery
on Regierungsplatz. The show opens
Friday, May 8 at 6:30 p.m. and runs until
May 30. Rudy will also be exhibiting in
Berlin, his seventh exhibition at the
Galerie Taube on Pariserstr. Opening
Friday, May 15 at 6 p.m., the
exhibition runs until July 30.

Kay Montgomery and Jane
Reynolds, as well as our own Naomi
Priddle Hunter, are appearing in Noel
Coward’s Waiting in the Wings for East
Side Players at the Papermill Theatre,
Todmorden Mills, from May 21 to
June 6. Coward’s trademark wit and
love of all things theatrical take centre
stage in this affectionate look at the
lives of the “inmates”—the retired
actresses who live in “The Wings,” a
British charity home. Performances
Wednesday through Saturday, with 
2 Sunday matinees. Box Office 
416-425-0917, further information at
www.eastsideplayers.ca.

Lucy Brennan, one of ten playwrights
participating in a fundraiser for The

Driftwood Theatre Group, who
perform Shakespeare outdoors in
Durham Region, was locked into
Trafalgar Castle overnight from 
10.30 p.m. Thursday, March 12 to 
6 a.m. Friday “the 13th,” to write a
ten-minute play for immediate
performance. The Castle was then
invaded by the Stage Manager, ten
directors and a hoard of actors
required to stage the plays that
evening. Entitled Trafalgar 24, it was
its 6th and most successful year. 300
people traipsed through various rooms
and open areas (including the
basements) and had a great time.

Last November, Dita Vadron and Jim
Catty were invited to Frankfurt,
Istanbul and Bucharest to present
material they had written on behalf of
the International Association of
Consultants, Valuators and Analysts
concerning valuations of Intellectual
Property. They have been asked back
for further lectures (in spite of some
interpreters being better than others)!
Their book on the topic, with some 40
authors contributing from Europe,
North America, Mexico and Asia, will
be published by Wiley’s, NY, this fall.

On April 1, Malcolm McGrath
conducted and played for a choir of
Engineering students at the Church of
the Redeemer. The choir performed
along with the Faculty symphony
orchestra, who played the complete
New World Symphony (Dvorak). As
well, Alice Chun, a U of T student,
played the first movement of the
Schumann piano concerto in A minor,
accompanied by the orchestra. Malcolm
is responsible for initiating these groups
within Engineering at U of T.

“North of 70”—an exhibition of 30 new
watercolours based on Pat Fairhead’s
adventures in the High Arctic between
70 and 80 degrees north latitude, will be
at the Lodge Gallery, Amhurst Island.
The show opens Saturday May 16 at 
2 p.m. Call the Lodge for further info:  
1-866-552-3535. Trias Gallery also will
be showing Pat’s newest work from June
12 to 14 at the Toronto Conference
Centre as part of “Arts 2009.”

New Members
Giancarlo Amici started his career in
Rome as a Civil Engineer and Radio
Broadcaster but began to focus
exclusively on photography after
coming to North America. He has
won awards on both sides of the
Atlantic for his work. Recently, his
work documenting the patterns left
in the sand by the ocean was
published in the book, Sand’s
Expressions, a copy of which has been
placed in the Club’s library.
Giancarlo is sponsored by his spouse,
Vittoria Adhami and by Johanna
Sedlmayer-Katz.

Marni Blouin is the founder of
Blouin and Associates, a firm
specializing in the coordination of
leadership training and development
programs. She has been facilitating
speaking engagements and training
initiatives for major Canadian
employers for more than ten years.
Marni is the author of Lunch with the
Boss, a book inspired by Jack H.
McQuaig, about staying mentally
and physically fit in retirement.
Marni is sponsored by Jack McQuaig
and Heather Strucken.

Rabindra (Robin) Ramcharan is an
architect who has worked on a
number of prominent buildings in
Toronto, including the Bell Lightbox
and the Royal Conservatory of
Music. Robin graduated from the
Architectural Science program at
Ryerson and went on the complete a
Masters of Architecture with
Honours at Syracuse University. He
received Honourable Mention in the
2004 Biolab Competition. Robin is
currently teaching at Sheridan
College and OCAD and is sponsored
by John O’Keefe and Andrew
Sookrah.

Ross Reynolds is a graduate of both
Yale and Stanford. He has worked for
over thirty-five years as a business
consultant with the music industry
and is currently consulting with a
start-up company whose mission is to

continued on page 6
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In conjunction with the Toronto-wide 175th birthday Lit City
celebrations, our Doors Open program this year will celebrate
Club authors past and present.

Board Room, work of past authors read by Club
actors

10:15 E.J. Pratt by Peter Hart 
11:15 Northrop Frye by Brian Parker
12:15 J. Mavor Moore by Rob Prince
1:15 Marshall McLuhan by George Garlock
2:15 Vincent Massey by Thomas Gough
3:15 Robertson Davies by John Goddard

LAMPS Room, contemporary authors 
10:45 Ezra Shabas on his biography of Sir Ernest

MacMillan
11:45 Pat Hume on his recent book On Beyond Darwin
12:45 Elizabeth Miller on vampire literature
1:45 Sandy Leggatt on writing about Shakespeare
2:45 Warren Clements on his Globe columns 

and Nestlings comic strip
3:45 Rosemary Aubert on her crime novels 

Great Hall: display and sale of books by Club
authors and illustrators. 
The Great Adventure will be featured, with Margaret
McBurney on hand for discussion and signing. Visitors will
also have self-guided tours of our heritage building and see
artists working in the Studio.

AUTHORS AND ILLUSTRATORS: 
The book sale tables in the Great Hall have been assigned.
Club authors’ books now in the Library and the Lounge will be
on display there. 

If you would like to VOLUNTEER as a docent, 
contact Lorna Kelly lorna.kelly@sympatico.ca 

DOORS
OPEN

Sunday, May 24,
2009

10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

STOP!
and smell the roses

in John Lawson’s lovely garden
Thursday, June 18th

Watch for details in your June LAMPSletter
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VISUAL ARTS NEWS
The expressive brush strokes of Murray Oliver’s paintings
spilled over into the Great Hall which was packed to capacity.
Ed Yaghdjian emceed the occasion and launched the
celebrations by reading a moving congratulatory message
from Peter G.S. Large, the President of the Club. Murray’s
friends and colleagues, Ray Cattell, Tom McNeely, Mary
Tuck Corelli, Ruth Morawetz and Marjut Nousiainen
shared their reminiscences and anecdotes about Murray.
Farhad Nargol-O’Neill rounded off the speeches with a
tribute to Murray’s talents and contribution to the artistic life
of the Club, culminating in rousing renditions of “He’s a
Jolly Good Fellow” and “Three Cheers for Murray.” The
spontaneity was indicative of the great affection and high
esteem in which both Murray and Barbara Oliver are held
by their fellow Club Members.

DONATION
On the same evening, the Curator, Barbara Mitchell
announced the very generous and greatly appreciated
donation of one of Murray’s paintings, from his current solo
exhibition, to the Club Collection. The gouache painting is
titled THE LOUVRE, VIEW FROM THE SEINE and was
displayed in the Lounge. 

NEW HONORARY MEMBER FOR PAINTING/VISUAL
ART AT ALC
It is with great pleasure that I introduce to you Katerina
Atanassova, the new holder of the J.E.H. MacDonald Honorary
Membership for Painting. She is no stranger to the ALC, as her
participation in, and contribution to, various Club activities on a
number of occasions are well known to many Club Members.
She has frequently visited the Club as a guest. Katerina served on
the panel of jurors who juried our Centenary Show and then, as
Curator of the Varley Gallery of Markham, was instrumental in
the creation of the magnificent display of that same show at the
Gallery, after the Centenary exhibition closed at the Club and
was transferred there.

Katerina holds a BA from the University of St. Kliment
Ohridski, Sofia, Bulgaria, with a double major in History and
Art Theory; an MA from the Centre for Mediaeval Studies,
University of Toronto; and is a Junior Fellow of the Pontifical
Institute of Mediaeval Studies, Toronto. Since 1999 she has
been the art historian, educator and curator at the Varley Art
Gallery of Markham. In addition to her involvement with
many arts and cultural organizations in Ontario, including
Black Creek Pioneer Village, the University of Toronto Art
Centre and the York University Art Department, she has
curated numerous exhibitions in various parts of the country
and has publications of significance to her credit. In March of
this year, Katerina was appointed Chief Curator of the
prestigious McMichael Canadian Collection in Kleinburg.
Please join the Art Committee in welcoming Katerina
Atanassova to the Arts & Letters Club of Toronto.

Ed Yaghdjian

UPCOMING SHOW
Arts and Letters Club of Toronto Group Exhibition
May 23 to July 4, 2009
This six-week group show of work in all styles and media
practiced by Club artists coincides with the ALC “Doors
Open” on Sunday, May 24. Works for this show should be
delivered on Friday, May 22, between 12 noon–2 p.m. and
Saturday, May 23, between 9–10 a.m. On Saturday, works
from the previous show will be taken down at 9 a.m., jurying
of the group show will begin at 10 a.m. and installation will
start at 11 a.m. This exhibition will also be a good opportunity
to get art dealers, gallery owners/directors and people of
influence in Canadian art into the Club to see the diverse art
created by our artists. A maximum of two works may be
entered by each participant. This show will be tightly juried.
The Club Night Opening is scheduled for Monday, May 25.

REMINDER
Please ensure forms are filled out; paintings are labelled at the
back: Name of Artist; Title; Medium; Dimension; Price.
These requirements are still not being observed by some.

THIRD FLOOR STUDIO
Olja Müller (portraiture), Claudine Pope (costumed
models) and Andrew Sookrah (figure models) will continue
to run the life drawing and painting sessions on the third
floor on Wednesday, Friday and Sunday respectively. 

Andrew Sookrah, the convener of the Sunday (figurative)
sessions, provides the following information: The Sunday
sessions go from 9:45 a.m. to 2:45 p.m. We will be there
every Sunday until the end of July, when we take a break for
the summer. We gather at around 9:30 a.m., take some time
to set up and the model arrives around the same time. The
pose is set and we start painting/drawing/sculpting at 10
a.m. The model takes a break as needed. Lunch break is at
12:30 p.m. We start again at 1:15 and go to 2:45 p.m. (with
breaks as needed). The cost is $15 for the day and $10 for
half a day. We provide coffee, tea, and fairly inoffensive
music. It is a very relaxed, supportive and productive session.
Please contact Andrew at sookrah@engineroom.ca if you
would like to attend.

Suparna Ghosh

Telephone Directory
The latest edition of the members’ Telephone Directory is now
available for pick up from the Club office (bright blue jacket).
The new edition has been re-formatted and includes members’
E-mail addresses in the main listing along with telephone
numbers. The Directory also includes a copy of the Rules of
Conduct—the Club’s policies, at the back of the book, for
your easy reference. The information is as current as possible.
Please check your listing and notify the office of any changes
for the next edition.
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Members’ Dinner
Thursday, May 21, 2009

Speaker: Dr. Richard Alway

Richard Martin Holden Alway, OC, O.Ont, is President
of the Pontifical Institute of Mediaeval Studies at the
University of Toronto. He is Chair of the Historic Sites
and Monuments Board of Canada and Chair of the C.D.
Howe Foundation. He is a former Canadian radio
broadcast commentator and was the first lay President and
Vice-Chancellor of the University of St. Michael’s College.

Dr. Alway is a former Warden of Hart House at the
University of Toronto and was Acting Director of the
National Gallery of Canada during the construction of its
landmark building in Ottawa.

A prominent lay leader in the Archdiocese of Toronto, Dr.
Alway served as Acting Publisher of The Catholic Register
for two years at the request of the late Cardinal G. Emmett
Carter. An officer of the Order of Canada and a member
of the Order of Ontario, he was made a Knight Grand
Cross with Star of the Order of St. Gregory the Great by
Pope John Paul II, the first person from Toronto to hold
this highest honour bestowed by the Church on laypeople.

Dr. Alway will discuss the work done by the Historic Sites
and Monuments Board of Canada and the significance of
recognition by the Board of a place or person.

Bar 6:00 p.m.
For dinner at 7:00 p.m.

Price $29, payable in advance
Members Only Editor: Angel Di Zhang

Copyeditor: Naomi Hunter

Get yourself onto the Club’s
website!
As a service to Club Members, starting in June we will
promote Members’ professional activities and awards outside
the Club—upcoming exhibitions, shows, readings, awards,
new books, etc.—on our website. The deadline will be the
same as the deadline for the LAMPSletter; but, until we can
coordinate the logistics of postings for the LAMPSletter and
the website, we would ask you to send a brief listing for the
website to me at andersca@sympatico.ca, or fax it to 416-
691-0837. If your gallery, publisher, or theatre has a website
which provides more details, please give us that address and
we will make a link. Listings will stay up for the month of the
event. I would be happy to answer any questions you may
have.

Carol Anderson

A May Mystery
An afternoon event is being planned for (but not by) the
Club on the afternoon of Thursday, May 21 at 3 p.m.

Exactly when the mystery will be revealed is, itself, a
mystery, so we are asking you to save the date.

There will be invitations but there won’t be time to mail
them and receive your reply. E-mail invitations will be sent to
members who have supplied their addresses to the Club. If
you are not among them, you will have to keep your eyes on
the piano in the bar. When they are available, the invitations
will be displayed there.

See you on the 21st of May!

ARTWORK CREDITS
Page 1: President’s photograph by Brian Little.
Page 1: Club Masthead was designed by Ray Cattell.
Page 3: Doors Open drawing, entitled “Entrance 14 Elm,”

by John Morrow.
Page 3: “Documenting the Art of Exploration” photo by

Andrew Gregg.
Page 5: Photo of Dr. Richard Alway, courtesy of Steve Frost

of Frost Photographic.
Page 6: Artful Market illustration by Rose Marie Condon.
Page 8: Easter Egg Hunt photograph by Evelyn Sommers.
Page 9: Photo, courtesy of Giancarlo Amici. 
Page 10: Ad Lib logo by Andrew Sookrah.
Page 11: Photo of Andrew Tees, provided by Andrew Tees.
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monetize digital file sharing. Ross is a past Chair of
Universal Music Canada, Canada’s largest record company.
He is also a past Chair and co-founder of the Canadian
Academy of Recording Arts and Sciences, the organization
that produces the Junos. Ross has been on the boards of the
Audio/Visual Preservation Trust, the Canadian Recording
Industries Association, and Canada’s Walk of Fame. He is
currently on the boards of Massey Hall and Roy Thompson
Hall and is to be inducted into the Canadian Music
Industry Hall of Fame. Spouse of member Jane Reynolds,
Ross is sponsored by Peter G.S. Large and John Lawson.

Liz Pounsett holds a B.A. from Columbia University and an
M.F.A. in Acting from York University. She has trod the
boards in theatrical productions in Toronto and in New York.
Liz has also appeared in a number of television roles and
played a character in the Gemini nominated CBC television
show Sketchcom/Urban Myth. She is currently the Artistic
Director of the theatre group, The Question Company. Liz
also teaches theatre at the Lorraine Kimsa Theatre for Young
People Drama School. A second generation member, she is
sponsored by Vernon and Dorothy Mould.

Jane Carnwath holds an MFA in Theatre (Directing) from
York University and a BA from the University of Toronto.
She has taught Acting at Sheridan College in their Music
Theatre Department and served as Acting Head of the
department for 1 year. She also teaches “Beginning
Directing” frequently through Theatre Ontario summer
courses and offers workshops in Acting, Directing and Script
Development. She has also served as an Adjudicator for
theatre festivals across Canada. Jane spent 12 years as a
Theatre Arts teacher at Forest Hill Collegiate. As a director,
she has worked with R. Murray Schafer (on his on-going
project And Wolf Shall Inherit the Moon, credited also as
writer/actor), at Sheridan College and York University and
has extensive credits with The Alumnae Theatre, including
Pride & Prejudice this season. Other interests include singing
with the Toronto Classical Singers and reading for the CNIB
Recording Studio. Jane is sponsored by Michael V. Spence
and Kay Montgomery.

The recipient of the Club’s J.E.H. MacDonald Honorary
Membership for Painting this year is Katerina Atanassova.
See the Visual Arts News section on page 4.

The Architecture Committee is pleased to have Margaret
(Meg) Graham as the Eric Arthur Honorary Member for
Architecture for 2009. Meg received her professional Bachelor
of Architecture degree from the University of Waterloo (1997)
and a Masters in Design Studies from Harvard University
(2003). Meg interned in Finland before returning to Toronto
to work at KPMB Architects, where she was Project Architect
for the Charles R. Walgreen Jr. Centre at the University of
Michigan and a key member of the project team for the award

New Members    continued from page 2 winning Sprague Hall at Yale University.
Meg joined superkül inc | architect in 2005. She is a

member of the Ontario Association of Architects (OAA).
She is known by her clients and the studio for her critical
insight and strategic planning skills, and her passion for
design. Her project expertise ranges from small landscape
design to new construction at the larger institutional scale.
superkül inc | architect has earned the Ontario Association
of Architects Award of Design Excellence twice in the past
three years, for their Crescent Road House in 2007 and for
the 40R_Laneway House in 2009.

Since 2001, Meg has taught introductory and graduate
level design at the Faculty of Architecture, Landscape and

continued on page 7



All members can attend Music Wednesdays and the
Literary Table—and guests are welcome. The only
requirements are a call to Naomi twenty-four hours before,
$17 and an ample capacity for enjoyment.
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THE BEST DEAL IN THE CITY!
By Tim Nau
Some arts-oriented clubs are basically just handsome private
restaurants, but ours offers much more than good meals. In
an average month the Club puts on no fewer than 25 events,
including concerts, literary talks, plays, films, and at least one
art opening. That’s about 20 more than at similar clubs in
other cities!

To find out why our members support so many events,
and in particular our two weekly luncheon series—Music
Wednesdays and the Tuesday Literary Tables—the Club’s
new Communications Committee asked some of the regulars
what makes them turn out. 

Dorene Seltzer says the Wednesday lunches “are a must
for me because of the high quality of the music. We get such
incredibly promising young musicians, as well as more
established performers, to play and sing for us.”

John Caldwell, too, goes for the music, but he’s also
impressed by the food and the good value. “One of the
highlights of my week is to go to the Club on Wednesday to
hear the varied performers that come to entertain us—from
brilliant young pianists, violinists and guitarists to superb up-
and-coming singers. As a special treat, our own Club
Member musicians such as Bill Aide, Walter Buczynski,
John Jull and Jonathan Krehm play for us from time to
time. A fine lunch, great music and good company, all for
$17: there’s no better deal in the City!”

Another member, who asked to remain anonymous, says
it’s the place and the people as much as the music that
attracts him. “The Great Hall acoustics are good; the
afternoon light streaming in through the high windows is just
magical; and the music crowd is very friendly and knows how
to make newcomers feel welcome.” 

The Literary Table is the Club’s popular Tuesday luncheon
series that always features a speaker and here’s what former
Club president Ernest Sirluck has to say about it. “I go to
the Literary Table almost every Tuesday because the papers
are usually stimulating and informative, and the
conversations with old friends and new acquaintances before
and during Chef Peace’s excellent lunches are very enriching.”

Sandy Leggatt agrees. “The speakers are generally expert and
engaging, and the quality can be very high. I never come away
without having learned something, and sometimes I learn a lot.
The atmosphere is congenial and the conversation at the table is
usually as lively and informative as the talks themselves.”

“I attend regularly because of the tremendous variety of
subjects our speakers take up,” says Marvyne Jenoff. “One
Tuesday you might hear from an expert on Shakespeare and
the next from a man who walked from one end of France to
the other. I almost always leave feeling more mentally
energetic than when I came.”

For Merla McMurray, it’s the people. “I enjoy the Literary
Table because the occasion gathers together members who enjoy
literature, in a friendly, informal atmosphere over a good meal.”

Membership Photo Directory 
Photo Directory inserts—Inserts of additional
biographies and photos of late entries are available, both
in black & white and in colour, for those who have
already received the original print copies (dark blue
cover). Please see Naomi in the office.

For the Club's private online Photo Directory: A big
thank-you to the many members who have already sent
permission to include them in the website version of the
Photo Directory. Permission forms and a submission box
are still available on the piano in the lounge if you have
not already returned one. If you are not in the print
directory and would like to appear on the website, please
submit a digital photo and short profile (150 words
approx.) to Carol Anderson andersca@sympatico.ca. The
website version can now be seen on the Club's website at
www.artsandlettersclub.ca Access is from a Members
Only link on the homepage. If you have a problem with
the password for access please see your April newsletter
for detailed instructions—available from the Club only.

Arts on Saturday 
(The Outdoor Sketchers)
Saturday, May 23/09
Come and enjoy a day with Club members and friends in the
pursuit of your art. Hostess for the day is Marjut
Nousianinen, at her home in Thornhill. The address and the
directions to her home will be placed on the piano in the bar
area and included will be some suggested places for painting
in her area. (Please don’t arrive at her door before 11 a.m.)

Come with a contribution to the potluck lunch and a
beverage of your choice. It promises to be a fun day. Painters,
photographers, and any other Club members are welcome to
join us. Questions, suggestions? Call Barbara Rose at 
416-481-3755.

New Members    continued from page 6

Design at the University of Toronto; she has been a visiting
professor at the University of Waterloo School of Architecture
since 2007. She is the Chair of the Toronto Society of
Architects, and sits on the Harbourfront Centre’s Architecture
Space advisory committee. She is also a board member of the
Friends of Fort York. We welcome Meg to the Club and hope
that she will be able to join us at many Club events.
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Easter “Hoppenings” at
the Arts & Letters Club. 
Great Eggcitement
Eggsposed!

MUSICAL NOTES
Through the years, there have been many musical highlights
at the Club. The April 6 Club Night, however, was an
extraordinary highlight, the more so because it was
unheralded. The pianist Raymond Spasovski, unknown to the
great majority of those present in a packed Great Hall,
delivered a programme which could only be described as “jaw-
dropping.” He is an artist of the first quality, whom we hope
to bring back to the Club for members’ further enjoyment.

May could easily be dubbed “Krehm month.” Member
Jonathan Krehm, who has brought us so many excellent and
interesting programmes, has arranged the May 6 and May 27
Music Wednesdays and the May 11 Club Night as well.
Wednesday May 6 we will welcome back cellist Jacquey
Malcolm and pianist Jacob Stoller, who will join clarinetist
Jonathan Krehm to play trios by Mikhail Glinka and Max
Bruch.

Club Night on May 11 will see the return of the Canzona
Wind Ensemble which was such a hit at last year’s “Doors
Open”/Centenary celebrations. This 13 piece wind ensemble,
conducted by Harold Gomez, will play music of Richard
Strauss and Charles Gounod.

On Wednesday May 27 we will happily welcome the
distinguished violinist Morry Kernerman to the Club. Morry
has been assistant concertmaster of both the Toronto and
Montreal Symphony Orchestras. He will join Club members
John Jull and Jonathan Krehm to play trios by Milhaud,
Krenek, Khachaturian and Charles Ives.

Rounding out the merry month of May, one of our
favorite pianists, Angela Park, will finally return after a busy
schedule of professional engagements. This prize-winning
artist and former student of William Aide will play the entire
Suisse book of Liszt’s Annees de Pelerinage.

Jim Norcop

General Manager’s Report
Our first ever Easter Roast was enjoyed by over 80 members and
guests including 19 children. Following a sumptuous buffet,
Carol McGirr captured the children with her stories and then
the moment everyone was waiting for… A kids frenzy
throughout the first and second floors as the children hunted
high and low for over 400 Easter eggs! Thanks to organizers, Bill
Whiteacre and Hilary Alexander and to Marjorie Pepper and
Betty Trott for their loan of festive decorations.

Thanks also to the tremendous support from members who
regularly attend Club events and book social and corporate
events, we continue to achieve a healthy contribution from our
catering services. This contribution helps to cover the Club’s
administrative and building costs. The current economic times
have curtailed most of our corporate meetings but the social and
wedding bookings continue to flourish. It is a known fact that the
best way to attract new clients is through referrals and who knows
the Club better than our members! Suggest the Club to a friend
or colleague. I can assure you that they will not be disappointed.

Fiona McKeown, General Manager

Spring Revue Reminder
Preview Tuesday April 28 (performance only, at 8 p.m.;
special price of $15),

The show opens Wednesday April 29 and runs to Saturday
May 2, 2009 (dinner & show $35; show only $10-balcony
seating; Bar 5:30 p.m. for Dinner at 6:30 p.m., Curtain time
8 p.m.)

If you haven’t already made your booking for the New Spring
Revue, please check your calendar and contact the office
ASAP! (416-597-0223, ext. 2 or on the day of performance,
directly to Naomi at ext. 3)
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J, K
The best jacks in my small-J world 
are crackerjack
and an old-fashioned game of jacks (jax?).
No black-jacks in my world, no hijacking,
just hijinks (hijinx?).

Still, of the coloured four-suit deck I’d choose
the jack who stole the tarts,
or did the knave do that?

My cracker-jack prizes once 
a princess ring, blue airplane,
tiny knife,
the only knife in my pink-backward world
except the one that slices my persimmons.

Swords, sabres, daggers keep them old
and safely long ago as Shakespeare.
In knives it’s the archaic K
I covet, I invoke
by speaking Crackerjack.

And Jack and Jill cut in with
water? altitude?

And a poem jackknifes onto the page
with a double K
and there’s my day.

Marvyne Jenoff

(from Crackerjack Umbrella, Twoffish Press, Toronto, 2008)

PEOPLE OF THE CLUB 
Mary Percival
(An occasional feature)
Mary (Kendall) Percival joined the Arts & Letters Club in
1988 and has been a Non-Resident member since 1991 (living
just outside “the magic circle”!). She started doing watercolours
at the age of 6 in Muskoka, where her family lived. She studied
Commercial & Fine Arts and then moved on to New York,
continuing her studies in Illustration and Interior Design. Her
first one-woman show was at Lord & Taylor in 1946, where
she was employed as an Interior & Window designer. 

Summers were spent in Algonquin, beginning in the
1920s at Northway’s Lodge (later Nomanigan) on Smoke
Lake. For 9 summers she worked as a canoe trip counselor
and instructor teaching leatherwork and art at Camp
Wapomeio. In the 1950’s, when her family lived in Guyana,
she drew her inspiration from the jungle environment. The
wild places continued to be reflected in her work. As late as
July 1995, Mary was off on a painting trip with her one-time
teacher, Doris McCarthy—to Baffin Island.

Working from travel log sketchbooks developed on
location, she has travelled and sketched from the Queen

PHOTOGRAPHY IN FOCUS
As you read this, the 1st group Photography show in at least
3 years will be up and we trust all the members are enjoying
it. We invite you to attend the official opening on Monday
May 4 when the speaker will be Stephen Bulger of the
Stephen Bulger Gallery.

The group met in April when we had a lively discussion
around the chosen topic of “Wet.” Ten or so of the members
shared their interpretation of “Wet.” We saw marshes, rain
soaked Toronto back alleys, a black sand beach in Finland,
wet rooftops and rain on windows from an apartment. A new
Club member shared images from his “Sands Expressions”
collection. We then viewed a number of the group’s images
again, after they had been manipulated by the computer.

Each meeting sparks lively discussion, not only about the
work presented but of the creativity of our members. New
people are always welcome. Please come and check us out.

The image below chosen from our “Wet” exploration is by
new member Giancarlo Amici. It is entitled The Happy
Bunch. It is an unique image that captures the immediate yet
temporary impression left by the power and sometimes
delicate touch of the ocean.

Charlotte Islands to Newfoundland and from Nunavut to the
Everglades, along with her husband, Keith. They also
explored Costa Rica, the Galapagos, sailed round the “Horn”
at Ushwaia, explored the Orkney Islands, Scandinavian
fjords, the Balkans, Greece and Turkey, the former Soviet
Union and the Yantze and Li Rivers in China and the River
Wai in Thailand. In the Southern hemisphere, they also
travelled to the Great Barrier Reef in Australia, the Cook
Islands, and went hiking in Tasmania and New Zealand.

In an article by her daughter, Cynthia, that ran in Mary’s
Alumni magazine, Cynthia writes “Mary’s paintings and
sketches are testimony to her special talents as she portrays a
sensitive understanding of unique cultures, topography, flora
and fauna. Her lifelong love of all living organisms, especially
the trees and deadheaded shores of Algonquin Park, will forever
remain in our memories of the natural world which she adores.”
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WHAT’S ON IN MAY

Please reserve Film Nights with Naomi at Ext. 2 (voice mail). 
Bar 5:30 p.m.; Dinner 6:30 p.m.

Price $21.00, payable at the door

Wednesday, May 13
KUMONOSU JO (THRONE OF BLOOD) (1957)

Starring: Toshiro Mifune, Isuzu Yamada, Takashi Shimura
Director: Akira Kurosawa, Writers: Shinobu Hashimoto,

Ryuzo Kikushima, Akira Kurosawa and Hideo Oguni. Based
on the play Macbeth by William Shakespeare

109 Minutes
Presented in conjunction with the Literary Table and Dr.

Brian Parker’s talk, this adaptation by the legendary
Japanese director Kurosawa sets the story of Macbeth in

feudal Japan, and is considered by Harold Bloom to be “the
most successful film version of Macbeth.”

Throne of Blood

Film Night
Please reserve Club Nights with Naomi at Ext. 2 (voice mail)

Bar 5:30 p.m.; Dinner 6:30 p.m.
Price $21.00, payable at the door

Monday, May 4
Photography Group Exhibition Opening. Stephen Bulger of

the Stephen Bulger Gallery, a former member of the Club,
will speak on “Photography’s Re-democratization.”

(www.bulgergallery.com)

Monday, May 11
CANZONA WIND ENSEMBLE

13 piece ensemble    Harold Gomez, conductor
Works by Richard Strauss and Charles Gounod

Monday, May 18
Victoria Day Holiday—Club Closed!

Monday, May 25
Arts & Letters Club of Toronto Members Group Exhibition

The exhibition runs from May 23 to July 4.
(Speaker still TBA at press time.) 

Club Nights

Please note that starting in May, the Pegasus Poetry
Workshop will take place on the 

last Wednesday of each month in the afternoon.

Accordingly, you are invited to join 
Ruth Colombo and Suparna Ghosh on

Wednesday, May 27 between 3–4:30 p.m. 
in the LAMPSroom. 

You may be a poet who would like to present your poetic
works in progress for discussion and encouragement. Or

perhaps you are just moved by hearing poetry, but feel no
need to write poems. Pegasus welcomes those who are
eager to get a response to their poems, and those who

simply want to appreciate poetry. 
We are not critics. 

We are all students of the word and the verse.

Pegasus Poetry Workshop

6:00 p.m.–11:00 p.m.

May 1—Ad Lib is cancelled to make
way for the Club’s Spring Revue

May 8—Elaine Wyatt hosts the first
night of the joint Arts & Letters Club/Explorers’ Club Film

Festival, the Art of Exploration.

May 15—Rob Prince hosts the return of “Bring Your Own
Camera” night … bring a camera, 3 props of your own

choosing, and a cable to connect your camera to a PC …
after an hour or two of shooting, we’ll start to project the

results on the big screen.

May 22—The return of JOTO, the open improv comedy jam,
hosted by Stevie J & Damon Lum.

May 29—Club member Galina Oussatcheva presents an
evening on religious iconographic painting, with some of

her own stunning examples of this fascinating art.

Ad Lib

The next meeting is on Wednesday May 13 at 6 p.m.
Everyone is invited to bring up to 5 images on the theme
“Spring.” Also, participants are invited to show one image

‘before and after.’ Tips and ideas will emanate from this
discussion around editing techniques. All are welcome and

it is not necessary to bring images to attend.

Please contact Galina Oussatcheva, who will be organizing
this meeting, for additional information

(galina.oussatcheva@gmail.com).

Photography Group
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WHAT’S ON IN MAY

Lunch 12:00 noon
Price $17.00. Please reserve at ext. 2 (voicemail)

Tuesday, May 5
JOAQUIN KUHN and GOTTFRIED PAASCHE

“Foreshadowings of a Great War as seen in the fiction of
Hermann Hesse and Hans Paasche.”

Artists and dreamers sometimes have premonitions of
catastrophes that inform their works before the events

themselves.

Tuesday, May 12
BRIAN PARKER

Akira Kurosawa’s Throne of Blood

Macbeth is one of the plays at Stratford next season, and
Throne of Blood is a very famous Japanese film adaptation of
Shakespeare’s tragedy. David Eng will show the film itself at

the Club on the next evening, Wednesday May13.

Tuesday, May 19
ELSPETH CAMERON
“Biography and the Arts”

Elspeth Cameron is the author of three award winning
biographies—Hugh MacLennan, Irving Layton and Earle

Birney. Her latest book, And beauty Answers, deals with the
lives of Frances Loring and Florence Wyle, two major
Toronto sculptors. Elspeth is currently working on a
biography of Group of Seven member A.Y. Jackson.

Tuesday, May 26
KERON PLATT

“Lawrence of Arabia and the Seven Pillars of Wisdom: 
Still Significant After All These Years”

From the sands of Palestine to the streets of Iraq, 
a look at the writings of a 20th century knight. 

Our own Keron Platt is a master of the intricacies of this
period of history of the Middle East 

and, in particular, T.E. Lawrence. 

Literary Table

Please join us on Friday May 8, 2009 where Club Member
Philip Mathias will speak on “How I try to deceive people

into thinking I am a good writer.” 
Mr. Mathias has been a journalist for over 35 years and is

also a former Television Producer at CBC. He has written and
had published 3 books, and is currently working on another.
Philip has also won several business journalism awards and

the national newspaper award in 1996.
He has been an active member of the Arts & Letters Club 

for a 1/4 century. During that time he has held positions as
Committee Chair and has sat on the Executive. 

Philip is currently the Secretary for Arts & Letters Executive. 
Please make note of the date and come out to hear what

will be a most entertaining and educational talk.
If you have any questions, 

please call Marni Blouin at 416-261-2620

Writers Table

Lunch 12:00 noon       Music from 1:00 p.m.
Price $17.00. Please reserve at ext. 2 (voicemail)

Wednesday, May 6
JACQUEY MALCOLM, cello
JONATHAN KREHM, clarinet

JACOB STOLLER, piano
Trios by Mikhail Glinka and Max Bruch

Wednesday, May 13
ANGELA PARK, piano

Suisse book of Liszt’s Annees de Pelerinage

Wednesday, May 20
ANDREW TEES, baritone

KATE CARVER, piano
Acclaimed for his Don Giovanni 
and his Escamillo, this Canadian

opera star brings his rich baritone 
to the Great Hall!

Wednesday, May 27
MORRY KERNERMAN, violin
JONATHAN KREHM, clarinet

JOHN JULL, piano
Trios by Milhaud, Krenek, Khachaturian and Charles Ives

Music Wednesdays

On Friday May 29 there will be a lunchtime screening and
discussion of a selection of recent Japanese animated short

films in the LAMPSroom.

Screenwriters
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SPRING REVUE
5:30 p.m. Cash Bar
6:30 p.m. Dinner

8:00 p.m. Showtime

Painters Studio
TGIF Lunch 

12 noon
SPRING REVUE
5:30 p.m. Cash Bar
6:30 p.m. Dinner

8:00 p.m. Showtime

No Ad Lib tonight

Sunday Painters 

Sunday Painters

Sunday Painters

Sunday Painters

DOORS OPEN
10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Sunday Painters

Literary Table
Lunch

Foreshadowing 
of a Great War as
seen in the Fiction
of Hermann Hesse
and Hans Paasche
Stage Cttee Mtg 

5:15 p.m.

Club Night 
The Music

Committee
presents the

Canzona 
Wind Ensemble
5:30 p.m. Cash Bar
6:30 p.m. Dinner

VICTORIA DAY
Club Closed

Literary Table
Lunch 

Elspeth Cameron
“Biography 

and the Arts”

A May Mystery!
3:00 p.m.

Members Dinner
Dr. Richard Alway
6:00 p.m. Cash Bar
7:00 p.m. Dinner

Literary Table
Lunch 

Keron Platt
Lawrence of Arabia

and the Seven
Pillars of Wisdom

A&L Singers 
5:15 p.m.

Painters Studio

Music Wed. Lunch 
Baritone and Piano

FILM FESTIVAL
Documenting the
Art of Exploration

9 a.m.

Art Installation

Painters Studio
Music Cttee Mtg

10:45 a.m.
Music Wed. Lunch 

Cello, Clarinet and
Piano

Art Cttee Mtg 
5:00 p.m.

Painters Studio
Music Wed. Lunch 

Piano
FILM NIGHT 

Kumonosu jô 
(Throne of Blood) 1957

5:30 p.m. Cash Bar
6:30 p.m. Dinner

7:30 p.m. Film
Photography Gp 6 p.m.

Painters Studio

Music Wed. Lunch 
Violin, Clarinet and

Piano

Pegasus Poetry
Workshop 

3 p.m.

Painters Studio
TGIF Lunch 12 noon

Screenwriters
Lunch 

Japanese Animated
Short Films
Ad Lib 

Religious Iconographic
Painting by Galina

Oussatcheva

House Cttee Mtg
5:30 p.m.

Painters Studio
TGIF Lunch 12 noon

Writers Table 
12 noon 

Philip Mathias
Ad Lib presents
FILM FESTIVAL

Documenting the Art
of Exploration 

7:30 p.m.

Painters Studio
TGIF Lunch 12 noon

LAMPSletter
deadline
Ad Lib 

Rob Prince hosts
the “Bring Your Own

Camera” night

Lit Cttee Mtg
10:45 a.m.

Literary Table
Lunch 

Brian Parker
Throne of Blood

Executive Mtg 
5:15 p.m.

TOWN HALL
MEETING 
5:15 p.m.

Painters Studio
TGIF Lunch 12 noon

LAMPSletter
stuffing
Ad Lib 

JOTO Open improv
comedy jam

Art Installation
Saturday
Sketchers

Marjut
Nousianinen’s

home in Thornhill

Activities Mtg 
5:15 p.m.

Club Night
Photography

Exhibition Opens 
5:30 p.m. Cash Bar
6:30 p.m. Dinner

8

Club Night 
ALC 

Group
Exhibition

5:30 p.m. Cash Bar
6:30 p.m. Dinner

Next Issue Deadline: 
Friday, May 15, 2009 at 12:00 noon
Please ensure that time and date of each event are clearly
marked.
All submissions are to be in LAMPSletter mailbox or (same
deadline) via e-mail (preferred to mailbox submissions).

Please Note The Following Contact Information
E-mail to the attention of the editor, Angel Di Zhang
lampsletter@artsandlettersclub.ca
Postal mail or telephone to the attention of Naomi Hunter
Telephone: 416-597-0223, ext. 3
The LAMPSletter is also available each month on our web site
www.artsandlettersclub.ca

RESERVATION/CANCELLATION POLICIES
Reserve with Naomi, 416-597-0223, Ext. 2. (voicemail) 
Advance reservations are encouraged to avoid disappointment!
Reservations are required for all events with meals except for TGIF lunch. 
Reservations for Special Events and Members’ Dinners are accepted on
payment by credit card, cash or cheque at time of reservation.
Club Night, Lit Lunch, Music Table, Film Night and TGIF lunch are
payable at the door or bar.
Members’ Dinners may be cancelled without charge up to 24 hours before
the event.
Cancellations for Special Events are permitted only in extraordinary
circumstances.
Cancellations for Lit Lunch and Music Table are accepted by 10 a.m. the
same day, cancellations for Club Night and Film Night are accepted by 
2 p.m. the same day. Full charges will apply if cancellation is not received. 
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Our Annual Meeting is here and the first year of my
presidency has passed. A year ago, I proposed four
priorities for the Board:
• Ensure the financial health of the Club.
• Maintain and improve the condition of the Club’s

physical assets, including the Art Collection.
• Manage careful growth of the membership.
• Determine what future the members want for the Club.

Attending to these priorities during our Centennial and striving to ride
successfully through the recession has resulted in a year of considerable activity
for the Board.
Addressing progress on these priorities:
Financial Health. Treasurer Bill Buchanan reports that the Club is financially
sound. The annual Budget and Operating Plan is supported by a strategic plan
done annually to provide a logical, defensible foundation for Club budgets.
Condition of the Club’s assets. Richard Moorhouse, VP House, will soon
present an assessment of our building’s physical condition. That review will
include a schedule for maintenance and upgrading of 14 Elm Street. In
addition, the value and condition of the Art Collection is currently being
assessed by an independent appraiser.
Careful Membership growth. Preparations for careful growth of our membership
and membership retention are underway and will be visible in the coming year.
Determining what future the members want for the Club will be introduced
next year, prompted by the question—“What do you want the Club to look
like by 2012?”
Supporting these priorities we have:
Strengthened “Communications” to improve the Club’s contact with its
members. Expanded the ‘Membership’ function beyond ‘admissions’ to include
‘membership growth’ and ‘membership retention.’ Through Philip Mathias,
(Chair, Nominations) new emphasis has been placed on ‘succession
planning’—the process of finding future leaders in the Club. Guided by
Counsel, David Phillips, the Board has improved as a body with ‘governance’
duties, legal obligations and responsibilities.
However, none of this could have been achieved without the dedication of the
Board of Directors and General Manager, Fiona McKeown, who together are
among the most interesting and progressive groups I have ever worked with.
Please accept my warmest thanks for your exceptional contributions.
To the members of the Club, it is an honour to serve as your President and I
look forward to the coming year with enthusiasm and optimism.

Peter G.S. Large, President

President’s Column A HOUSE and 
GARDEN PARTY !

Club Members are invited to 
John Lawson’s HOUSE to view his

extensive art collection which includes
many works created by Club members. 

Members are also invited to sip wine and
dine al fresco in John’s beautiful GARDEN

while enjoying the music of a talented
young accordionist, accompanied by the

clarinet. And later, inside John’s house, take
part in a “recognition” game.

Thursday, June 18
28 Elgin Avenue

5:30 p.m. Summer Cocktails, 
Hors D’oeuvres

6:30 p.m. Soupçon of Chilled Summer
Soup, Buffet Dinner. 

For the grand finale—a very special
summer dessert, tea and coffee.

Dinner with libations: $40/person 
(payable in advance, Members only)

Dress: comfortable summer casual

Please reserve NOW with Naomi 
as space is limited. 

Call 416-597-0223 ext. 2 (voicemail)

28 Elgin Avenue is 3 blocks north of 
Bloor St., west of Avenue Road

Parking is limited. 
Why not go “the better way.”

Choose St George station, Bedford 
Road exit or Museum station. 
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New Members
Catharine Somerville is a painter who
has lived and studied widely in
Europe, the Caribbean, and Mexico.
She started Herringbroom Studio, an
artist-run teaching organization that
has taught and exhibited in London,
Brighton, and Sussex in England.
Catharine was the winner of the 2006
Chairman’s prize at the St. Richard’s
Hospital Awards. Catharine is
sponsored by Andrew Sookrah and
Zora Buchanan.

Jane Burgess is an architect and a
partner at Stevens Burgess Architects
Ltd, where she has worked since 1984.
A member of many architectural

Park, to ride an elephant and
hopefully to see a tiger.

Heather O’Connor is exhibiting her
latest paintings in a solo show at The
Curiosity House Book Store and
Gallery from May 1 to June 4 in
Creemore, Ontario. 134 A Mill St.
Ontario. The Opening reception was
held on Saturday May 2 from 2–4 p.m.

Members News
New Dramatic Works
Showcased
Five Club members took part in a
festival of new play readings, held at
the Alumnae Theatre on May 2, 2009.
The Whispering Land, by Lucy
Brennan; Who is Lieserl? by Flora
Danziger; and Ashes to Ashes by
Marianne Fedunkiw; were among
eight new works showcased as part of
the Alumnae Theatre’s New Play
Development programme. Club
Member John Illingworth took part
as a reader in two of the plays, one of
which was Moving by his wife, Norma
Crawford. Recent Club member Jane
Carnwath also contributed to a
successful afternoon as the director of
one of the readings. More than 60
writers, readers and audience packed
the Studio for five hours of new drama
and comedy, talk back sessions, and
finally, a celebratory party.

Marvyne Jenoff and her recent books,
including Crackerjack Umbrella, will
be at the Twoffish Press table at the
Toronto Small Press Spring Book Fair,
Toronto Reference Library, 789 Yonge
Street, on Saturday, June 13, 9 a.m. to
5 p.m.

Patrick Campbell MacCulloch’s
book, The Campbell Quest, his account
of his family’s history, is being
published by the Missouri Historical
Museum Press in June. Accompanied
by his wife Maureen; other family
members; Margaret Whittaker, who
edited the book; and long-time family
friend Dorene Seltzer; Pat will give
readings in St. Louis at the Missouri
Historical Museum Hall on 13th June,
at the Campbell House Museum on
14th June, and at a commercial
bookstore the following day.

Virginia Trieloff sent regards from
her travels, nay adventures, in Nepal!
She has been mountain climbing with
a chest cold and enjoying unparalleled
views of snow capped peaks of the
sacred Fishtail Mountain. She was
then on her way to Chitwan Royal

ANNUAL 
GENERAL MEETING 

and Members Dinner 
Thursday June 4, 2009 

Meeting 5:15 p.m.         Dinner 7:00 p.m. 

Please attend and enjoy 
all the traditional aspects of the evening:

The Fanfare by Louis Applebaum, the singing of the Healey Willan
setting of our original Constitution and the 

Cleeve Horne Bar Legacy— a free drink for all attendees… 
and two for the President!

Members may attend the meeting only or 
stay for the Members Dinner at 7:00 p.m.

Reservations are not required for the meeting
Advance reservations are required for dinner 

Price $29, payable in advance (Members Only) 
416-597-0223 ext. 2 (voicemail)

organizations, Jane has also held the
position of Vice-Chair on the Toronto
Preservation Board and been a
Director of the Friends of Fort York.
Jane has won two Awards of Merit,
one for the restoration of Whitney
Block Tower and Exterior Sculptures
and one for Preservation of the Barton
Avenue Stables. Jane is sponsored by
Margaret McBurney and Rollo
Myers. 

A. Daphne Beauroy is a former
teaching fellow at U of T and has
taught 18th C. French Literature at
Dalhousie and English and Theatre
Arts at Bloor Collegiate Institute, as
well as having taught English in
Morocco and in France. For 2 years
she was a highly regarded Lead
Editor with Harlequin Books.
Currently she works as a freelance
conference interpreter in both of
Canada’s official languages. She holds
a Licences-Lettres (Caen) and a
Diplome d’études Supérieures
d’anglais (Bordeaux). She has
completed all the course
requirements for a PhD. in French
from the University of Toronto.
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Club Happenings
The Club was a fun place in early May, due in part to a couple of
entertaining bits of outreach. First, after another splendid concert
at a Music Wednesday, we unveiled architect George Hume’s
rendering of the original Hambourg Conservatory on Wellesley
Street at Sherbourne. For many years, it was a focal point for
Toronto musicians, thanks to pianist Michael Hambourg and
his talented sons, Jan, a violinist, and Boris, a cellist, all of whom
joined the Club in 1911. A much younger son, Clement, a
pianist, joined in 1924. The Conservatory is no more, having
been replaced with the handsome St. Jamestown library—but
George’s painting now hangs in the reading room there,
accompanied by a brief history of the Conservatory, written by
present member Klement Hambourg, Michael’s grandson.

On the following afternoon it was the artists’ turn. A group
of twenty-five excited grade seven kids from various Toronto
public schools came to the Club to learn about the Group of
Seven—and about painting. Thanks to a wonderful
organization, DareArts, they had spent the morning touring the
AGO, where they saw original works by these famous painters.
Next they headed to the Club, where they had a quick tour of
the building, learned a little more about the Group, then settled
down in our third-floor studio, where they were given paints,
brushes and paper. Three DareArts volunteers, along with Club
artists Zora Buchanan, Joan Dubros and Lesley Fairfield were
standing by, ready to offer encouragement and advice when
needed. The kids loved every minute of it and happily took
home the paintings they had produced. The adult contingent
enjoyed it too, saying “let’s do this again!” I hope we will.

Margaret McBurney

As the third generation of this famous musical family (who
were all active members of the Arts and Letters Club), I
would like to express my appreciation to George Hume,
Margaret McBurney and all who were involved in this
project. Having spent many of my formative years at this
unique institution and closely associated with my uncle Boris
during this time, it is gratifying to know that the
Conservatory will now be remembered in perpetuity at the
St. Jamestown Library, which now occupies the site.

Klement Hambourg

THANK YOU
…to those Club members who attended our Town Hall
Meeting on May 7, 2009. We (the Board) learned much about
what you value most about your membership in the Club.

You also told us that we should have more Town Hall
meetings to discuss issues important to the Club. I will take
that advice and schedule more meetings in the coming year.

Thanks again, 

Peter G.S. Large, President.

Call for Auditions for September
Comedy at the Club
This is an open call for auditions for a one-act comedy, The
Tuscan Villa, written by Club member Brian Metcalfe and to
be directed by Marianne Fedunkiw. The three evening
performances are scheduled for September 24–26, 2009.

We are looking for three men and three women, for the
following parts: 

Jack—a successful lawyer, in his 50s

Tony—a sensitive Art History professor and friend of
Jack’s, in his 50s

Waiter—a man who changes gender for love, in his 30s
to late 40s

Susan—Jack’s wife, also in her 50s, attractive and warm

Peggy—Tony’s wife and Susan’s friend, in her 50s,
teaches women’s studies, tells it like it is

Angela—an intense psychotherapist with a sense of
humour, 50-65 years old

Auditions will be held at the Club, Wednesday June 10,
2009, from 7 to 8:30 p.m. (room TBA). Scripts will be
distributed for memorization over the summer and rehearsals
will begin in early September, 2009.

For more information, please contact Marianne at
fedunkiw@hotmail.com

General Manager’s Report
I am pleased to announce that our Head Bartender, Paul
Coroliuc, was recently promoted to Duty Manager. Paul
commenced employment at the Club in April of 2006
and has proven to be a real asset to our team. In addition
to his current bartending duties, purchasing and
inventorying of beverages for the bar, Paul will be assist
our Catering Manager Sarah Van Wyck with the day-to-
day operations of servicing Club events and activities.
Congratulations Paul!

If you are travelling this summer, please refer to the
listing of affiliated Clubs in the “about us” section of our
website. We have a number of affiliations with like-
minded Clubs in major cities in the USA and Great
Britain. Naomi will be pleased to provide you with letters
of introduction.

Fiona McKeown, General Manager
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VISUAL ARTS NEWS
MODERNISM MEETS TRADITION 
On April 20–26, the Arts & Letters Club of Toronto opened
its doors to emerging Toronto talent. In an exhibition of art
titled Emerging Artists, the ALC hosted a show of artwork
produced by York University students this April. The variety
of contemporary works exhibited in a gallery space that has
played such a historically significant role in the development
of Canadian art produced brilliant results. The exhibition
brought even the Dean of the Visual Art Department at York
University, Janet Jones, among other distinguished guests. 
The works on display came from 32 fine arts students at York
University who took on the task of curating their own show
with the assistance of Katerina Atanassova, Chief Curator of
the McMichael Art Gallery. The artwork was a compilation of
photography, acrylic and oil painting, and other media such as
prints and drawings. Thematic elements infused in the works
were as diverse as the York students who had produced them.
All the students involved agreed that this opportunity served
not only as a beneficial exercise to introduce them to the reality
of the art market and curatorial system, but also gave the artists
a leg up on their exhibition history. They are extremely
appreciative and thankful of the Club’s commitment to
support and display works by emerging artists.

Laura Teed, York University Student and Artist

UPCOMING SHOW
Recent Works Exhibition, July 4–September 5
This lightly juried show continues over summer. All members
may submit 1–2 pieces of their most recent work. Works for
this show should be delivered on Friday, July 3, between 12
noon–2 p.m. and Saturday, July 4, between 9–10 a.m. A
maximum of two works may be entered by each participant.
The Club Night Opening is scheduled for Monday, July 6.

ARTS ON SATURDAY 
Barbara Rose is doing a superb job explaining the joys and
requirements of outdoor sketching. Below is Barbara’s
schedule for the coming months:

May 23 at Marjut Nousianen’s home in Thornhill
June 20 at Enid Rae Maclachlan’s home in central Toronto
July 25 at Lyman and Ann Henderson’s near Woodbridge
August 15 at Heather Strucken’s home in Oakville
September 19 at Phyllis Cooper’s cottage on Georgian Bay

No decision has yet been made about a weekend away in
October. Several resorts and suitable weekend dates are being
considered. As you will notice, the locations are varied and
promise to offer interesting places for all art endeavors. These
are not exclusively painters’ events and all members are
encouraged to attend. Bring a dish for the potluck meal and a
beverage, don’t arrive at the host’s home before 11 a.m., and
come prepared to have a good time.

ALC AND TOM THOMSON ART GALLERY
Stuart Reid, Director of the Tom Thomson Art Gallery in
Owen Sound, has selected a cross-section of Barbara
Howard’s work to add to the gallery’s permanent collection:
8 paintings, 19 drawings and 12 wood engravings. In
addition to works by Tom Thomson and the Group of Seven,
the permanent collection contains significant contemporary
art by regional and Canadian artists. In the spirit of
Thomson, the Gallery collects works relating to the
landscape, and the many contemporary interpretations of
that tradition. In short, a good home for Barbara’s work.

Margaret McBurney

THIRD FLOOR STUDIO
Olja Müller (portraiture), Claudine Pope (costumed
models) and Andrew Sookrah (nude models) will continue
to run the life drawing and painting sessions on the third
floor on Wednesday, Friday and Sunday respectively. The last
sessions before the summer break will be July 15 for the
Wednesday Painters, July 17 for the Friday Painters and July
26 for the Sunday Painters.

Visual Arts News by Suparna Ghosh

CALL FOR VOLUNTEERS TO SERVE ON THE ART
COMMITTEE
An Open Letter to Fellow Club Members from the
Chair of the Art Committee
Your Art Committee is presently in the process of going
through its annual reorganization, and is in need of
volunteers to serve on the Committee for a two year period,
starting in September 2009. Very often individuals join a
Committee without quite knowing what it entails or what is
expected. For this reason, as I invite you to volunteer to be
part of our team, I would like to delineate the tasks and
responsibilities that Committee Members carry out on a
regular basis. These responsibilities run from September of
one year to June of the following year.
In simplest terms: Every member of the Committee is
expected to attend meetings and to participate in the
planning and execution of exhibitions and other related
activities concerning visual arts in the Club.
Committee meetings take place monthly, starting at 
6 p.m. Exceptions are July and August when no meetings are
held. On average, meetings last between one and a half to
two hours. Rarely, a meeting will run a little longer, until all
items on the Agenda are dealt with.
Exhibitions are installed once a month and occasionally twice
a month, on Saturday mornings. Starting at 9 a.m., the
hanging team, led by the Exhibitions Chair, carries out the
entire operation, with the take down of the previous show,
the receiving and registering of works entered, the jurying,
the hanging and the placement of Wall Tags next to
corresponding artworks.

continued on page 5
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Some of the specific tasks that need to be carried out are:

On the Friday preceding an installation: 
RECEIVERS (1 or 2)—responsible for checking suitability
of incoming ART WORK (from 12 noon–2 p.m.).

On the Saturday of the installation:
A REGISTRAR—responsible for overseeing and keeping
track of all paperwork relating to SHOWS, as well as
providing direction to the RECEIVERS, WALL-TAGGERS
and the RUNNER.
AN UNINSTALLER/INSTALLER—responsible for taking
down the previous SHOW, instructing the HANDLERS,
and overseeing the moving, stacking, relocating, setting up
for jurying and storing of ART WORK.
RECEIVERS (1 or 2)—responsible for checking suitability
of incoming ART WORK.
HANDLERS/HANGERS (2 or 3)—for physically moving,
and/or storing of ART WORK, and to hang ART WORK
according to the DESIGNER’S instructions.
A DESIGNER—to organize placement of ART WORK.
WALL-TAGGERS (1 or 2)—to print information on WALL
TAGS and assist the REGISTRAR.
A RUNNER—to bring REGISTRATION FORMS to the
wall-taggers, then place corresponding WALL TAGS next to
ART WORK.
JURORS (3)—to select ART WORK to be exhibited. For
each show, a different group of jurors is selected by the Art
Committee and are invited by the EXHIBITION CHAIR.
TELEPHONERS (2) to notify Artists when their work is
placed in storage. Telephoners are NOT required to be
present at installations.
The entire operation is directed and supervised by the
Exhibitions Chair. A complimentary sandwich lunch for the
team is served around noon. Usually by 1 p.m. the operation
is complete.
The Art Committee is one of the Committees most actively
engaged in making the Club a vibrant, dynamic and nurturing
environment. Serving on the Committee is one of the most
significant and rewarding contributions you can make to the
life of your Club. As Chair of the Art Committee it is my
pleasure to invite you to come forward and offer your talents,
expertise and some of your valuable time, either as a regular
Committee member for a two year period, or as an occasional
helper on whom we can call from time to time as needed.
As there is some urgency in the need to organize the
Committee for 2009–2010, if you may be persuaded to do so
at this time, I ask that you kindly contact me at your earliest
convenience at yyaghdjian@rogers.com.
Thanking you in advance, I remain very sincerely yours, 
Ed Yaghdjian Chair, Art Committee

VISUAL ARTS NEWS    continued from page 4 Get yourself onto the Club’s
website—part 2!
You read in last month’s LAMPSletter that as of June we will
have a page on the Club’s website to promote Members’
professional activities and awards outside the Club. Please
send in any listings you would like to have posted (if you
send an interesting photo, we will try to include that as well).
The deadline will be the same as for the LAMPSletter.

This month you can also have your website addresses
added to the on-line, members only Photo Directory. If you
have your own website and would like the address to appear
on the page with your photo and profile, please send it along.
We will also set up a direct link from your profile page to
your website, so that other members can visit!

Please e-mail either of these to (andersca@sympatico.ca),
or fax it to 416-691-0837. 

Carol Anderson, Chair, Communications Committee

EVERYTHING YOU WANTED TO
KNOW ABOUT TEQUILA…
Twenty-six members and guests will participate in a
tutored tasting of the three classic types of Tequila under
the expert guidance of our own Bill Whiteacre and then
participate in a demonstration on making and tasting
Frozen Margaritas under the expert guidance of our own
Irene Katzela, who holds a Bartending Certificate from
Columbia University. She will share her recipes with you.

Monday, June 1
The Boardroom
5:15 p.m. SHARP
Price $18, payable in advance

Please book and pay for Club Night separately. Chef Ken
Peace has promised a Mexican-themed Dinner.
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MUSICAL NOTES
We are nearing the end of a very fruitful musical season and
the last three concerts presented by the Music Committee
will add to the lustre of the year.

June 1 brings the return of the sensational pianist Vadim
Serebryany. He concertizes on five continents and has
recently completed his eighth consecutive recital tour of
Japan. We gratefully remember that Mr. Serebryany was one
of the professional pianists who helped us choose our
magnificent new Steinway grand. He will be joined by the
distinguished American cellist, Wolfram Koessel.

Samuel Bisson, cellist, was such a hit last October that he
will be back by popular demand at Music Wednesday, June 3.
The concert will be entitled Souvenirs of Russia and comprise
works by Tchaikovsky, Prokofiev, Glazunov, Shostakovich
and Rachmaninoff.

The season winds up with an extraordinary artist who is
new to most of us but who is already well known throughout
South America and England. Violinist Mary-Elizabeth Brown
is the concertmaster of Sinfonia Toronto, the Britten-Pears
Orchestra at Aldeburgh and the Youth Orchestra of the
Americas, as well as the Associate Concertmaster of Orchestra
London. She will be accompanied by her former professor,
William Aide.

Looking back on the season, many highlights emerge.
Soprano Lucia Cessaroni gave her Toronto farewell concert,
went off to Europe and has already made a hit in London
with the Royal Philharmonic. Whiz jazz pianist Chris
Donnelly continues his climb and was recently feted in the
Toronto Star. Toronto Symphony musicians brought their
exceptional talents to us: cellist Winona Zelenka in her
annual visit and violinist Jin Shan Dai for two concerts.

Soprano Danielle Buonaiuto astounded us with her
mastery of contemporary Canadian song literature. Baritone
Vasil Garvanliev was again a popular favorite and will return
next season to sing the complete Schubert Schoene Muellerin.
One of the most important events of the season was the
centenary presentation of South of North, originally
commissioned by the Club for its 90th anniversary. Gifted
bass Michael Uloth joined us with Liz Upchurch from the
Canadian Opera Ensemble. 

Pianist Angela Park returned to dazzle us with her Liszt.
Raymond Spasovski’s piano recital at the April 6 Club Night
can only be described as a sensation. He will return next
season. As usual, we had two previews by the Aldeburgh
Connection Discovery series, highlighting the finest young
professionals. Stephen Ralls and Bruce Ubukata will bring
us two more next season.

Last, but very far from least, we cherish the concerts
performed and arranged by our own members: William
Aide, Walter Buczynski, Klement Hambourg, John Jull,
Jonathan Krehm and Tim McGee.

Happy summer to all our members!

Jim Norcop

YOUR CLUB
NEEDS YOU!

How can you help us?

By volunteering to be one of our eager workers. 
We will need help in picking up donated items. 

Sorting and recording all of the treasures. 
Organising the storage in the Club. 

Closer to the Market date – Helping arrange signage. 
On the Big Day – Be part of our friendly sales staff.

Donation forms will be available soon so that you 
can list the treasures you have for the Market.

INSIDE OUT An Artful
Market. October 24th

Contact Co-Chairs: Lorna Kelly and Jeryn McKeown 
for enquiries & information 

Editor: Angel Di Zhang
Copyeditor: Naomi Hunter

Call for Participation
Regular, twice-a-month JAZZ JAM sessions
All musicians who are willing to show up two nights per
month, please e-mail Margaret Logan stating your name and
instrument, previous experience, and sample repertoire
(standards, bebop or blues). If you do not play an instrument
but will volunteer coordination time, please let us know that
also. E-mail: margaretlogan@rogers.com
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Calling all A&L Singers for the AGM, 
June 4, 2009 at 5:15 p.m.
On Tuesday May 26 and Tuesday June 3 there will be a
rehearsal at 5:15 p.m. in the 3rd Floor Studio (or the Great
Hall if it is available). This is to sing Healey Willan’s setting
of the Constitution, which is traditionally sung to open the
A&L AGM, along with the Horne Bar Legacy. This year it
takes place on June 4. Please call or e-mail me before May 25
if you can participate.

Thank you,

Reg Wallace, A&L Singers Secretary 

The “New” Spring Revue
From Wednesday, April 29 to Saturday, May 2 the Club
Stage Committee presented The 2009 “New” Spring Revue.
Some 40 Club members participated by writing skits,
directing, performing or working backstage, creating the
scenery and props. An audience of 370 members and guests
enjoyed a fast paced musical extravaganza, directed by Betty
Trott with musical support from Ruth Morawetz at the
piano.

Highlights included a “nude” opening number, the
Creation of Mankind written by Brian Metcalfe and a
hilarious Western skit conceived by Bill Whiteacre and
choreographed by Betty Trott. President Peter G.S. Large
remarked that the show “set a very high bar for future Spring
Revues. All contributors should accept the applause and a
standing ovation for the 2009 New Spring Revue!”

Michael Spence, Producer

EARLY SUMMER PADDLE
MONDAY JUNE 29
CLUB MEMBERS, STAFF AND FRIENDS
WELCOME
Join a group of like-minded Club members and friends, as
we cross the Harbour and circle the Toronto Islands in a
Voyager Canoe. Enjoy the Toronto skyline and sunset,
with barbecued burgers and veggie burgers on your return.
Paddles and life jackets are supplied for just $5—a
donation toward the cost of the food would be
appreciated. 
Limited to 17 people
We will meet at 5:45 p.m. for a 6 p.m. departure.
RSVP: Ruth Morawetz or Ken Judd at (416) 925-0284
or ruth.morawetz@sympatico.ca

ARTWORK CREDITS
Page 1: President’s photograph by Brian Little
Page 1: Club Masthead was designed by Ray Cattell
Page 6: Artful Market illustration by Rose Marie Condon,

designed by Andrew Sookrah.
Page 8: Photography Group Photograph: “Magnolia Study,”

by Galina Oussatcheva
Page 9: Ad Lib logo by Andrew Sookrah
Page 10: Photo of Vadim Serebryany, courtesy of Vadim

Serebryany
Page 10: Photo of Mary-Elizabeth Brown, courtesy of Mary-

Elizabeth Brown

Solicitations from the Editor
You may have noticed that the LAMPSletter is now 12 pages.
This is our third month in this size and I am pleased with the
new larger format. The 50% increase in size will allow the
LAMPSletter to better cover upcoming events in depth,
report on past happenings, and showcase members’ news and
artworks. 

Due to the increased editorial load, the monthly deadline
will now be earlier, on a Wednesday instead of a Friday.
Please check the last page each month for the next issue’s
deadline. The next deadline is Wednesday, June 17th.

The LAMPSletter is your newsletter and can only thrive
with your input. In this spirit, I am asking for submissions in
the following categories: (Since space and other limiting
factors exist, publication of submissions is not guaranteed.)

MEMBERS’ NEWS
The LAMPSletter and your fellow members are interested in
learning of your news. This comprises a large range of news
items. Tell us of your upcoming art openings, performances,
book signings. Write a short “postcard” from exotic travels.
Tell us about your rewards and accolades received, upcoming
marriage, graduation, or other important life event. 

Submissions should run about 100 words and be written
in the third person voice. Electronic submission via e-mail is
preferred.

VISUAL ARTWORKS
Visual artists may submit photographs, paintings, photos of
sculpture and installations, etc. for possible inclusion in the
LAMPSletter. Please keep in mind that the LAMPSletter is a
black and white publication. Submit works which are clearly
visible and sharp even when printed smaller than the original. 

Submissions should ONLY be via e-mail. The preferred format
is .jpg in black and white and sized between 500K and 1MB.

POETRY
The LAMPSletter will also accept concise works of poetry.
We are unable to print large works. Electronic submission via
e-mail is preferred.

Angel Di Zhang



First of all, congratulations to all the
participants of this year’s
Photography Group Exhibition!
Very well done!

This month’s meeting yielded yet
another fabulous bunch of
photographs on the subject of
“Spring.” As always, some
interesting concepts, themes and
technical aspects were displayed by
our fellow Hot Shots. We are excited
to announce a group shoot-out
taking place on Wednesday, May 27.
Location: the Distillery District,
which offers great material for
outdoor urban photography.

Time: 7:30 p.m.—meet at the
Balzac’s Cafe located in Building #
60, Distillery District.

The next monthly meeting will
take place on Wednesday, June 10 at
6 p.m. and the theme is “Contrast.”
For further information, please
contact Galina Oussatcheva at
galina.oussatcheva@gmail.com.
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“Magnolia
Study,” by
Galina
Oussatcheva

PHOTOGRAPHY IN FOCUS 

It happened at 3 o’clock on a Monday morning in December.
George, our big orange cat, who often sleeps at the foot of our bed, started

running around the room. I thought, perhaps he had fleas, and then I realized it
must be a mouse.

Giving up the possibility of sleep while this was going on, I arose and shut
the bed-room door to narrow the field of action. At one time George and the
mouse, we’ll call him ‘Henry,’ were in the middle of the floor, on the rug,
staring at each other. I’m sure Henry was afraid of George, and George wasn’t
too sure about Henry… mice can bite… It was an interesting situation…
Henry would dash off again, under the bed—into the cupboard, under the
dressing table.

I figured I was smarter than the average mouse, so I asked Evelyn, who was now
sitting up in the middle of the bed, hugging her knees…”will you bring me the
wire mesh strainer out of the kitchen?” She scrambled out of bed and soon handed
the strainer through the door for me, staying outside.

After a few turns around the bedroom—George chasing Henry and me chasing
both, I pulled the dresser out from the wall and very soon had Henry cowering in
the corner where I caged him with the strainer. Then Ev had to find me a small
piece of flat card-board which slipped under the strainer and under the mouse. We
had him in a portable container.

George was keenly interested in all this. It wasn’t long before the kitchen sink
was full of water and we immersed little Henry until he passed away into mouse
Heaven, wherever that may be.

George had a smug expression and we all went back to bed.

Jack Downing

GEORGE & THE MID-NIGHT MOUSE
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WHAT’S ON IN JUNE

Please join us on Friday June 4th, 2009
where Darlene Montgomery, 

an international author, 
will talk on 

“DREAMS: 
A DOORWAY TO YOUR INNER WORLDS.”

Darlene is an author, speaker and clergywoman who speaks
to groups and organizations on uplifting subjects. 

Her newest book, Dream Yourself Awake, chronicles the
journey she took to discover her own divine mission. 

Her stories have appeared in Chicken Soup for the Parent’s
Soul, Chicken Soup for the Canadian Soul, the WTN website

and Eckankar Writers Newsletter.

For further information call Marni Blouin at (416) 261-2620.

Writers Table

6:00 p.m.–11:00 p.m.

June 5
Gerald Isaac presents ‘The Lovely Ladies’ in Thanks Will, a
dramatic and musical tribute to the bard himself, William

Shakespeare. The cast of 11 (including Club members
Karina Rammell and Morna Wales) performs monologues,
and musical numbers by Cole Porter, Stephen Sondheim,

and many others. 
Tickets are $15, available at the door. Curtain is at 8 p.m.

June 12
It’s the return of Toronto’s foremost open improv comedy

jam, Jammin’ on the One (JOTO). 
Join hosts Stevie J & Damon Lum for a fun-filled night,

where you can sit back and enjoy … or join in the comedy
on stage. Great for experienced improv artists and

beginners alike! Begins at 8 p.m.

June 19
Join special guest host Farhad Nargol-O’Neill and Andrew

Sookrah for an exploration into the visual arts. 
Watch Naomi’s e-bulletin for more details.

June 26
Host and singer extraordinaire Irene Katzela will be joined
by several other of the Club’s fine voices for a tribute to the
music of Broadway. Expect an informal evening of musical
fun where you may hear a few songs you don’t hear every

day. Watch Naomi’s e-bulletin for more details.

Ad Lib

RESERVATION/CANCELLATION
POLICIES
Reserve with Naomi, 416-597-0223, Ext. 2. (voicemail) 
Advance reservations are encouraged to avoid
disappointment!
Reservations are required for all events with meals except for
TGIF lunch. 
Reservations for Special Events and Members’ Dinners are
accepted on payment by credit card, cash or cheque at time
of reservation.
Club Night, Lit Lunch, Music Table, Film Night and TGIF
lunch are payable at the door or bar.
Members’ Dinners may be cancelled without charge up to 24
hours before the event.
Cancellations for Special Events are permitted only in
extraordinary circumstances.
Cancellations for Lit Lunch and Music Table are accepted by 
10 a.m. the same day, cancellations for Club Night and Film
Night are accepted by 2 p.m. the same day. Full charges will
apply if a cancellation is not received. 

Writers 
Table News

It is with great regret that Jack McQuaig has announced that
he will be stepping down as Chair of the Writer’s Table, as of
June 2009. Jack has been a keen supporter of the arts,
particularly through his involvement in the Club. 
Jack was first involved with the Writers Table in 1998–1999
as Co-chair. As of 2000, he assumed the position of Chair
and has remained in that active role for the past 10 years.
During his tenure, he has organized a variety of writers and
aspiring writers to speak each month, sparking engaging
discussion amongst the members and guests.

Prior to joining the Arts & Letters Club, Jack, being an
avid fan of the achievements of George Bernard Shaw, gave
guest lectures on Shaw at the Shaw Festival in Niagara-on-
the-Lake. He has also written over 14 books on business and
later in life, on spirituality, always focusing on applying his
knowledge of psychology and human motivation towards
improving people’s lives.

As of September 2009, Donald Gillies, a long-standing
member of the Club, will be assuming the role of Chair of the
Writers Table. We welcome him to the Table. In the interim,
Marni Blouin will be the contact for Writers Table activities.



Monday, June 15
“LUCY MAUD MONTGOMERY”

Mary Henley Rubio, author of 
Lucy Maud Montgomery: the Gift of Wings, 

has spent over two decades researching Montgomery’s life,
and has put together a comprehensive and penetrating picture

of this Canadian literary icon, all set in rich social context.

Monday, June 22
Stuart Hamilton, C.M., founder and artistic director of the

celebrated series Opera in Concert, renowned opera quiz-
master and opera coach, will present one of his enjoyable

and instructive master classes. Two members of the
Canadian Opera Company, tenor Michael Barrett and

baritone Jan Vaculik, will offer repertoire that they
presented last August at the Talk Is Free Theatre in Barrie,

with piano collaborator Ruth Morawetz. As a new COC
Ensemble Studio member, Michael was a great success in

many roles this past season—the final one being in Cosi van
Tutti the evening before this master class. Jan sang with the
COC in Wagner’s ring cycle, The House of the Dead, War and
Peace, toured Germany with the Festival Ensemble Stuttgart

under the baton of world-renowned conductor Helmuth
Rilling, and has just returned from a five-city tour of China.

Monday, June 29
The Arts & Letters Club hosts the Alcuin Society 

and the winners of the Alcuin Society’s 
2008 Awards for Excellence in Book Design in Canada. 
Michael Torosian of the Lumiere Press, a winner of 

many Alcuin Society design awards, will speak. 
Michael Levin of the Globe & Mail will present the

awards. Winning entries will be available for 
inspection in the LAMPSroom. 
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WHAT’S ON IN JUNE

Please reserve Club Nights with Naomi at Ext. 2 (voice mail)
Bar 5:30 p.m.; Dinner 6:30 p.m.

Price $21.00, payable at the door

Monday, June 1
VADIM SEREBRYANY, piano
WOLFRAM KOESSEL, cello

Major works presented by two international stars. 
Works by Schumann, Berg, Webern, Brahms, 

Beethoven and Shostakovich.

Monday, June 8
“THE BOOK—FINE ART BY DESIGN”

Alan Stein, OSA SCA CSPWC is both a painter and
printmaker. His talk will focus on his private press, and his

collaborative, limited-edition book projects with well known
Canadian writers such as Al Purdy and PK Page. Alan brings
his artistic vision to every aspect of the design of the book;
hand-setting the type, creating his own wood engraving

illustrations inspired by the text, overall layout and design,
the selection of materials including hand-made papers and

bookbinding style, elevating the book from a simple
utilitarian object into a work of art.

Club Nights

Music Wednesdays
Lunch 12:00 noon       Music from 1:00 p.m.

Price $17.00. Please reserve at ext. 2 (voicemail)

Wednesday, June 3
SAMUEL BISSON, cello

NADIA BOUCHER, pianist
“Souvenirs of Russia,” 

including works by
Tchaikovsky, Prokofiev, Glazunov, 

Shostakovich, Rachmanioff

(Music Wednesdays resume in September.)

Wednesday, June 10
MARY-ELIZABETH

BROWN, violin
WILLIAM AIDE, piano
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WHAT’S ON IN JUNE

Lunch 12:00 noon
Price $17.00. Please reserve at ext. 2 (voicemail)

Tuesday, June 2
ALEXANDER LEGGATT

Alexander Leggatt, Professor Emeritus of English, U of T.
“Bartholomew Fair—an introduction to this summer’s
Stratford production.” Ben Jonson’s rich, complex and

splendidly disreputable comedy is getting its first Stratford
Festival production. The talk will give a foretaste of the work

of one of Shakespeare’s most talented contemporaries.

Tuesday, June 9
JANE FREEMAN

Jane Freeman, Professor of English, U of T. 
“Shakespeare’s Use of Classical Rhetoric”

This talk will explore the training in classical rhetoric that
Shakespeare received in grammar school and some of the
glorious uses to which he put it. In a year in which Obama

has brought political oratory back into good repute, we will
go back beyond “Friends, Romans, Countrymen…” to

consider how Shakespeare began his training in eloquence.

Tuesday, June 16
ALAN SOMERSET

Alan Somerset, Former Professor of English, UWO. 
“From Stage to Page to Internet: the REED project.”

Alan has worked for many years on this Early English Drama
project, bringing his research to the Internet.

Tuesday, June 23 
PAT HUME

Pat Hume is a life member and past President of the Club.
“By Chance or By Design.”

Pat will speak on life’s sudden changes and the often
unexpected consequences of abruptly changing course.

Tuesday, June 30
FÊTE CHAMPÊTRE

Pot luck lunch in Lela Wilson’s garden—41 Alcina Avenue.
South off St. Clair, West off Bathurst. Please bring a cold

offering and, if possible, a garden chair.

Literary Table
Please reserve Film Nights with Naomi at Ext. 2 (voice mail). 

Bar 5:30 p.m.; Dinner 6:30 p.m.
Price $21.00, payable at the door

Wednesday, June 17
AND WHEN DID YOU LAST SEE YOUR FATHER?

(2007) 

Starring: 
Jim Broadbent, Colin Firth, Juliet Stevenson

Director: Anand Tucker 

Writer: David Nicholls, 
based on the memoir by Blake Morrison.

92 minutes.

A screening to honour Father’s Day: 
A successful author and his family tend 

to his ailing father. He struggles 
to come to terms with their history of conflict 

and learns to accept that parents are 
not always accountable to their children.

Film Night

Remember that Pegasus will be meeting at a new 
time of 3 p.m. in the LAMPSroom, on Wednesday June 24. 

Bring your poetic genius. 
Here is one of Norma Rowen’s poetic gems: 

“Mary virgin flowering into flesh” 

Come and share your poetic thoughts with us. 

Hosted by Ruth Colombo and Suparna Ghosh. 

(May meeting will be on Wednesday May 27 at 3 p.m.)

Pegasus Poetry Workshop
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ANNUAL
MEETING 
5:15 p.m.

followed by
Members Dinner

7:00 p.m.

Painters Studio
Music Cttee Mtg

10:45 a.m.
Music Wednesday

12 noon 
Samuel Bisson, cello

Nadia Boucher,
pianist

Art Cttee Mtg 
5:00 p.m.

Painters Studio
TGIF Lunch 12 noon
Writers Table 

12 noon
Dreams: A Doorway
to your Inner Worlds

Ad Lib
Gerald Isaac—‘The

Lovely Ladies’ 
in Thanks Will

Sunday Painters 

Sunday Painters

Sunday Painters

Sunday Painters

Literary Table
Lunch 

Jane Freeman
“Shakespeare’s use of

Classical Rhetoric”

Club Night 
Mary Rubio

Lucy Maude
Montgomery
5:30 p.m. 
Cash Bar

6:30 p.m. Dinner

Club Night 
Stuart Hamilton

master class 
(with tenor Michael
Barrett and baritone 

Jan Vaculik)
5:30 p.m. 
Cash Bar

6:30 p.m. Dinner

Literary Table
Lunch 

Pat Hume
“By Chance or 

By Design”

House Cttee
Mtg 5:30 p.m.

Literary Table
Lunch 

Fête Champetrê
Pot luck Lunch 
at Lela Wilson’s

Painters Studio
No Music

Wednesday
(resumes in
September)

Pegasus Poetry
Group 

3–4:30 p.m.

Art Installation

Saturday
Sketchers

Painters Studio
Music Wednesday

Mary-Elizabeth Brown,
violin 

William Aide, piano
Photography Gp 

6:00 p.m.
Stage Cttee Auditions

for The Tuscan Villa
7–8:30 p.m.

Painters Studio
No Music Wed.

(resumes in September)
LAMPSletter deadline

FILM NIGHT 
“And When Did You Last

See Your Father?”
5:30 p.m. Cash Bar
6:30 p.m. Dinner 

7:30 p.m. Film

Painters Studio
TGIF Lunch 

12 noon
Ad Lib

Jammin’ on the One
(JOTO)

Painters Studio
TGIF Lunch 

12 noon
Ad Lib

Exploration of 
Visual Arts

Literary Table
Lunch 

Alan Somerset
From Stage to Page 

to Internet
Exec Mtg 
5:15 p.m.

House & Garden
Party

chez John Lawson
5:30 p.m. Cocktails

6:30 p.m. 
Buffet Dinner

Painters Studio
TGIF Lunch 12 noon

LAMPSletter
stuffing
Ad Lib 

Broadway Musicale
hosted by Irene

Katzela

Club Night 
Alan Stein

Limited Edition Books
5:30 p.m. Cash Bar
6:30 p.m. Dinner

12

Lit Cttee Mtg
10:45 a.m.

Literary Table
Lunch 

Alexander Legget
“Bartholomew Fair”

Stage Cttee Mtg 
7 p.m.

Everything you wanted
to know about Tequila 

5:15 p.m. Sharp 
Memb. Cttee Mtg 

5:15 p.m.
Club Night 

Vadim Serebryany, 
piano

Wolfram Koessal, cello
5:30 p.m. Cash Bar
6:30 p.m. Dinner

Club Night 
The Alcuin
Awards for

Printing
Chester Grysky

5:30 p.m. Cash Bar
6:30 p.m. Dinner

Next Issue Deadline: 
Wednesday, June 17, 2009 at 12:00 noon (Please Note new time and date!!)
Please ensure that time and date of each event are clearly marked.
All submissions are to be in LAMPSletter mailbox or (same deadline) via e-mail (preferred to mailbox
submissions).

Please Note The Following Contact Information
E-mail to the attention of the editor, Angel Di Zhang lampsletter@artsandlettersclub.ca
Postal mail or telephone to the attention of Naomi Hunter Telephone: 416-597-0223, ext. 3
The LAMPSletter is also available each month on our web site www.artsandlettersclub.ca
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The Annual Meeting has now passed. Two
Constitution changes were approved by the
members, one of which is the creation of the
position of Vice-President, Membership.
Marianne Fedunkiw was elected to this new
position.

In my report at the Annual Meeting, I
overlooked an important achievement in
2008–09, which was the completion, by Joan

VanDuzer, of the Photo Directory. This is a work of enormous benefit,
for which Joan has earned the thanks of the entire Club.

Your ‘new’ Board had its first meeting on June 9, 2009, and, in
addition to some business matters, it was a training session for our five
new members—Tony Batten, Aileen Burford-Mason, John
Caldwell, Anna Dowbiggin and Jessica Virdo. They join Board
members Diane Krüger, Vice-President; William Buchanan,
Treasurer; David Phillips, Counsel; Richard Moorhouse, Vice-
President, House; Marianne Fedunkiw, Vice-President, Membership;
Philip Mathias, Secretary; Carol Anderson; Debora (Sid) Freeman;
Marvyne Jenoff; Joan VanDuzer and Ed Yaghdjian.

Looking ahead, there are several events that will require member-
volunteers as co-ordinators. These events include: New Year’s Eve on
December 31, 2009; and in 2010—LAMPSweek, February 22–26;
Doors Open on Sunday, May 29; and the Garden Party on Thursday
June 17. The success of Club events rests entirely with Club members,
NOT with staff. So, please choose any of these you like and come forward
as a volunteer. You will find the experience immensely rewarding.

We are preparing a calendar of significant events and dates for the
coming year and will share that with you soon. However, there is one
date we know already—our next Town Hall meeting is to be held on
Tuesday, September 22. This meeting is about the Club’s future and
will seek your comments on the question: “What do you want the
Club to look like by 2012?” Your vision of what you want the future
of the Club to be is essential for the Board to do its planning and
budgeting for next year.

We are also planning to restart The Arts & Letters Award. This
award is given annually to a non-member of the Club who has made a
substantial but hitherto unrecognized contribution to the arts. A Call
for Submissions is published elsewhere in this edition of LAMPSletter.

At the Annual Meeting I reported the excellent progress which the
Board has made toward our four objectives. We will continue that
work, with emphasis on careful membership growth and directing the
Club toward the future you want.

Peter G.S. Large, President

President’s Column

An Inside Out—Artful Market donation form 
has been included with your July-August
LAMPSletter. Please contact Naomi or Maureen 
in the office for additional copies.

How can you help us?

INSIDE OUT An Artful
Market. October 24th

Keep searching for those hidden treasures.
(See page 7 for details)

Summer Film Nights
David Eng Presents…

Monday, July 6
Music
Bird

Monday, July 13
Literature

Sylvia

Monday, July 20
Visual Art

Pollock

Monday, July 27
Stage

Cradle Will Rock

(See page 9 for details)
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he collected books into the 1920s for institutions including
the Library of Congress.

Johanna Sedlmayer-Katz with the speaker Ross King.

John Illingworth will be performing this month at the
Toronto Fringe Festival in a brand-new comedy called
Donny’s Day by Dora Award-winning playwright David
Finley. There will be seven shows from July 2–July 11 at The
Robert Gill Theatre, 214 College Street, 3rd Floor (St.
George St. entrance). For exact dates and times, go to
www.fringetoronto.com and for tickets call 416-966-1062.

Tim Nau read a paper to the members of the Canadian
Society for the Study of Names (CSSN) May 23 in Ottawa.
His subject was “The Given Names of Slaves and Ex-slaves in
the Late 18th Century.” The CSSN meets every year during
the Congress of Social Sciences and Humanities, which was
this year held at Carleton University. 

STRATFORD SUMMER MUSIC is presenting Chilina
Kennedy and Gerald Isaac, with pianist Ruth Morawetz, at
a Saturday Night Live Cabaret on Saturday, August 8. Join us
in the famous Church Restaurant for an after-theatre show.
Chilina stars as Maria in West Side Story in the Festival
Theatre, and Gerald is a Festival VIP alumnus. Approx.
11:30 p.m. $35/show runs 60+ minutes/reservations 
519-273-3424

Doris McCarthy will be celebrating her 99th birthday on
Tuesday, July 7. Happy birthday, Doris!

David Chesterton has self-published his third book, a
biography. Pigmented Spectacles records the life of Dr. Ian
Ayrton Earle Kirby, St. Vincent’s veterinarian and self-taught
archaeologist. David met ‘Doc’ Kirby on the island in 1972
and was so fascinated that he decided to write his biography.
Once started, it took 10 years of research and thousands of
miles of travel. “I enjoyed working on the book and meeting
Earle’s friends from all over the world,” David said, “But can’t
wait to get back to my mysteries, where people and events are
made up as I go along.”

Tina Newlove and Tribe of One have been invited to
perform at the Great Northern Arts Festival 2009 in Inuvik,
NT, this July. Tina will be leading workshops and enjoying

Members News
Bill Buchanan has been appointed Treasurer, and
reappointed a Director, of the Ontario Heritage Trust.

The largest donation ever made to the renewal of a library in
Canada has been given by Russell and Katherine Morrison
as a challenge gift. The Morrisons’ donation represents one
quarter of the cost of the $40-million Robarts Library
revitalization, recently launched by the University of Toronto.

U of T president David Naylor announces the Morrisons’ gift.

The 2009 David Nicholls Memorial Nicholls Lecture on
February 4 was delivered by Elizabeth Driver, author of
Culinary Landmarks: A Biography of Canadian Cookbooks, at
the Thomas Fisher Rare Book Library, at the University of
Toronto.

The author Elizabeth Driver with Hilary Nicholls.

The inaugural Leon Katz Memorial Lecture was delivered
on March 4, 2009, by Professor Ross King, Head of the
Department of Asian Studies at the University of British
Columbia and professor of Korean. The lecture comprised
the story of James Scratch Gale, a graduate of U of T who
arrived in Korea as a missionary in 1888. He learned Korean
and studied classical Chinese. His Korean-English
Dictionary is still considered a standard reference source and

continued on page 3
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the wide open spaces. Please visit www.tinanewlove.com in
the Performance Art section to view a five-minute clip of
Tribe of One performing in Winnipeg last February.

Olja and Michael Müller report that their daughter,
Kathleen Rea’s production of Long Live, has been nominated
for three 2009 Dora Mavor Moore awards, including
Outstanding Choreography for Kathleen Rea. Long Live is a
full-length dance/theatre piece about family ties, love and
loss. Paula Citron of The Globe and Mail wrote “...the
integrity of Rea and her cast creates a poignancy that
demands respect.” It premiered live at the Betty Oliphant
Theatre in July, 2008. It will be shown on the big screen at
the Revue Cinema, 400 Roncesvalles Avenue, on Saturday,
June 27 at 11 a.m. For more information and to see video
clips, go to http://www.reasondetre.com. The Dora Mavor
Moore 30th Anniversary Awards Show will be held in the
Winter Garden Theatre, 189 Yonge Street at 8 p.m. on
Monday, June 29, 2009.

David Skene-Melvin is featured in Legacy Sinai (Spring ’09),
the first issue of the newsletter of the Legacy Giving Program,
Mt. Sinai Hospital Foundation.

New Members
George Fierheller is an alumnus of Trinity College at the
University of Toronto. He worked in a variety of positions at
IBM before founding the computer services company SDL.
George went on to become the founding director and CEO
of Cantel, ultimately becoming the Vice-President of Rogers
Communications. He now heads a private investing and
consulting firm. George has been involved with a number of
hospital and business boards as well as being a trustee of the
McMichael Canadian Art Collection, a member of the
Executive Committee of the National Arts Centre, and a
member of the Campaign Cabinet of the Canadian Opera
House Corporation. He was appointed a member of the
Order of Canada in 2000. He has written a number of books
including, Do not Fold, Spindle, or Mutilate and I Gave at the
Office. George is sponsored by Meg Hogarth and Michael
McKeown.

Peter Hendrick, in addition to graduating from the MBA
program at Harvard, has a BFA from the School of Visual Art
in New York. He has taken numerous courses in visual arts
from various institutions, including Escola D’Arts Apicades I
D’Oficis Artisticas in Barcelona. Peter’s work has been shown
in many solo and group exhibitions. He has also done set
design and has been sought out to create commissioned pieces.
Peter is sponsored by Carolyn Cleland and Olja Müller.

Dr. Ivy Fettes holds both a PhD in Molecular Biology and
an MD. She is certified in Internal Medicine and
Endocrinology. Dr. Fettes’ practice consists of a

combination of clinical medicine, teaching, and research.
She is currently the Division Director of Endocrinology at
Sunnybrook Health Sciences Centre. Dr. Fettes has
written a book on the topic of thyroid problems. Among
her many other responsibilities, she was previously the
bioethics representative for Endocrinology at the
University of Toronto and played a major role in
integrating ethics into the postgraduate endocrine
teaching program. Dr. Fettes is sponsored by Dr. Dina
Gordon Malkin and Dr. Donald Fraser.

Dr. Barbara Killinger is a clinical psychologist. She is a
pioneer in the field of “workaholism.” Dr. Killinger has
published a number of books, including the bestselling work,
Workaholics: The Respectable Addicts, which has been
published in nine languages in 19 different countries. She
finds balance in her own life through her love of sculpture;
she is currently a fourth-year student at OCAD. Dr. Killinger
is sponsored by Barbara Mitchell and Brian Wilkinson.

The House and Garden Party!
On Thursday, June 18, after several days of rain, we woke up
to yet another rainy day. BUT by mid-afternoon the sky was
clear and we knew that the annual Garden Party would go
ahead in John Lawson’s garden.

Our incredible managers and staff set out the chairs and
tables in the garden and prepared a long buffet table
decorated with peonies and roses from John’s gorgeous flower
beds. At 5:30 about 85 members gathered to sip sangría and
nibble on delectable hor d’oeuvre. This happy hour was
followed by a sumptuous buffet dinner. Throughout the
evening we were entertained by a most accomplished
accordion player, Ronen Segal, accompanied by clarinettist,
Mike Landon. This was the perfect music to enjoy such an
idyllic setting.

Following dinner, we surprised John with a birthday cake,
complete with candles and accompanied, of course, with a
hearty singing of “Happy Birthday.” I then had the honour of
presenting John with a very special gift. It was a beautiful
portrait of him drawn by Ed Yaghdjian. John was,
understandably, quite stunned! 

The “mysterious” game played by a number of members
was simply to write down as many member artists, past and
present, that they could find in John’s extensive art collection
throughout the house. It was challenging and no one actually
found them all. The closest and the winner was none other
than President Peter G.S. Large, followed closely by Margaret
Maloney! The total number was 21 (if I added correctly!).

Fiona and Sarah, the chefs, the bartenders, the staff, all
deserve accolades. They were fantastic. What a team! Thank
you all. It was an absolute delight for me to convene such an
enjoyable, happy event with such great people. What a Club!

Zora Buchanan

Members News    continued from page 2
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VISUAL ARTS NEWS
by Suparna Ghosh

The Arts & Letters Club of Toronto Group Exhibition in the
Great Hall and the Lounge was an explosion of brush strokes
and collages, abstractions and impressions, painted and
sculpted expressions. The show coincided with the ALC
“Doors Open” on Sunday, May 24. The energy and
ambience created by the works were shared by hundreds who
visited the historic site. 

UPCOMING SHOWS
The Art Committee encourages participation from members
involved in various disciplines, not just painting. Whether
you are a photographer or a sculptor, or practice another art
form, please submit your works. Please keep in mind the
particular criterion and title of the show. In case you would
like to present an installation piece, the exhibitions chair,
Jessica Virdo, must be contacted in advance to discuss
feasibility of installation of the project you may have in mind.
You can contact her by e-mail at jess.virdo@gmail.com. 

Recent Works Exhibition from July 4 to September 5
This lightly juried show will continue over the summer. All
relevant information regarding submissions was provided in
the previous issue of the LAMPSletter.

September 8–October 3 
Veronica Tsyglan will have a solo show of her works.

3rd Floor Studio Artists Show from 
October 5–October 31 
All participants in the Studio sessions, be they Club members
or not, may submit up to three pieces of work for this
exhibition. However, whereas up to three pieces by Club
members may be selected, only one piece by non-members
may be selected for inclusion in the exhibition. Works should
be delivered on Friday, October 2 between 12–2 p.m., or
Saturday, October 3 between 9–10 a.m. The Club Night
Opening is scheduled for Monday, October 5.

CALL FOR SUBMISSIONS

Words on the Wall, a merging of text and design,
from November 2 to December 5
For the writer, words paint pictures with the broadest of
strokes and the richest of hues. For the designer, the contours
of a letterform trace a complex narrative. For the
photographer, the meeting of language and space sets a
textual stage. For the painter, the spoken, the written, and the
seen intermingle on a deep flat plane.

With the goal of encouraging cross-disciplinary
contributions, this show is centred on the potential of words;
be they crafted as verse, examined as design elements, or
incorporated in any other creative way possible.

Submissions must contain some element of text and some
form of visual design. This may include, but is certainly not

limited to, anything ranging from a painting with typography
or textual elements, to poetry or prose. Works consisting
mainly of text are acceptable; however, the visual design
element must still be prominent. For example, text should
not simply be printed on a normal sheet of paper in a nice
font—there should be noticeable thought given to visual
aesthetic. As always, 2D submissions must be properly
framed or mounted and ready to hang. Hanging wires must
be a minimum of 3 inches away from the top edge of the
piece.

All members, regardless of whether or not they normally
consider themselves visual artists, are invited to submit up to
three works for this unique juried show. Works should be
delivered on Friday, October 30, between 12–2 p.m., or
Saturday, October 31 between 9–10 a.m. The Club Night
Opening is scheduled for Monday, November 2.

Jessica Virdo and Amanda Happé

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT—BREADTH ‘10 AT THE
ROBERTS GALLERY
We are pleased to announce an exhibition of current Club
members’ work at the Roberts Gallery in early 2010. This
tightly juried show will consist of approximately 40
paintings, 15 photographs and four sculptures selected from
the submissions. Stay tuned for further details. 

REMINDER AND ACKNOWLEDGEMENT
Please ensure forms are filled out; paintings are labelled at the
back: Name of Artist; Title; Medium; Dimensions; Price.

It has been noted and appreciated that artists have been
diligent and prompt about picking up their pieces from
storage or the third floor. This addresses the issue of limited
storage space, as well as safety of the works.

ARTS ON SATURDAY 
We got off to a great start in May at the home of Marjut and
Tap Nousiainen in Thornhill. More than 21 members attended
for the creative time, conversation and potluck lunch. We were
especially happy to see Les Tibbles at the pond working on a
watercolour and then to chat with him over lunch.

The outing for July will take place at the home of Lyman
and Ann Henderson, in the Woodbridge area, on Saturday
July 25. Maps and directions will be placed on the piano in
the bar area the beginning of July.

August 15 is the date for the Saturday gathering in
Oakville, at the home of Heather Strucken. Since the Club
will be closed at that time, the location directions will also be
ready for pick-up in July.

Looking ahead: Saturday, September 26, near
Collingwood at the cottage of Phyllis Cooper and on the
weekend of October 17 & 18, in Prince Edward County. 

As you will notice, the locations are varied and promise to
offer interesting places for all art endeavours. These are not
exclusively painters’ events and all members are encouraged
to attend. Bring a dish for the potluck meal and a beverage

continued on page 5
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and please don’t arrive at the host’s home before 11 a.m.
Come prepared to have a good time.

Suggestions, comments: Barbara Rose at 416-481-3755.

THIRD FLOOR STUDIO
Olja Müller (portraiture), Claudine Pope (costumed
models) and Andrew Sookrah (nude models) will continue
to run the life-drawing and painting sessions on the third
floor on Wednesday, Friday and Sunday, respectively. There
will be a summer break after the end of July. The Sunday
sessions go from 9:45 a.m. to 2:45 p.m. The cost is $15 for
the day and $10 for half a day. The sessions are very relaxed,
supportive and productive.

VISUAL ARTS NEWS    continued from page 4

www.artsandlettersclub.ca
an update
In the coming weeks we will be launching a new website for
the Club. At launch time, the site will have pages dedicated
to Club events and Members’ News, as well as interesting
information about the history of the Club. As with the
current website, there will be a portal into the private
password-protected site for Members only—this will also
look a bit different!

It has been interesting to put this site together. Instead of
having to do the intensive html coding which is usual in
designing a nice-looking website, we have used a company
that provides a very good ‘content management system.’
With this you can do most of the design right on the
screen—it’s fast, very flexible, and you can see the results as
you work through it. 

Over the summer we will be adding some new features to
the website, including an ‘Executive Gallery’ in the Members-
only area, so that you can see who the Board Members are.
We are working towards including Committee Chairs, and
possibly also Committee Members later on. We will be
adding an events calendar, so that Members can plan their
schedules around all the interesting events at the Club. We
will be extending access though the website to the Club’s
Constitution, minutes of Board meetings, and other
information that Members would be interested in seeing. 

We do encourage you to make use of the Club’s website to
let other Members and the public know about significant
events in your professional life—exhibitions, book launches,
performances, awards, etc. We would be delighted to receive
your news, and please feel free to send pictures as well—this
always makes it more interesting. Also, please let us know if
you have a website of your own, and we will be happy to link
it through your profile in the on-line Photo Directory.

You can email me at andersca@sympatico.ca, or send me a
fax at 416-691-0837.

Carol Anderson, Chair, Communications Committee

MAY MYSTERY REVEALED: 
We have been plaqued
St. George’s Hall and J.E.H. MacDonald have been
honoured by the dedication of plaques provided by the
Historic Sites and Monuments Board of Canada
commemorating their national historic significance.

In May, the unveiling of the plaques, postponed from
November by the general election, finally happened. The
afternoon ceremony was highlighted by a rendition of The
History of the Club in Three Songs by Warren Clements.
Connie Briant opened the event leading the assembly in
singing O Canada in French as well as English, ably
accompanied by Ruth Morawetz. 

Margaret McBurney presented the address on St George’s
Hall while Katerina Atanassova provided the J.E.H.
MacDonald Award address. Kyle Rae brought greetings from
the City and Paul Calandra, MP (Oak Ridges-Markham) did
the same on behalf of the Government of Canada. President
Peter G.S. Large and Susan MacDonald, niece of J.E.H.
MacDonald, recited the text of the plaques. The formal
ceremony was followed by a reception, with the Club
supplementing the regular government sandwiches and cakes
with sparkling wine to toast the occasion. Fiona McKeown and
her staff had the Hall looking its best.

Members and friends were then treated to a presentation
at the Members’ Dinner which followed. Dr. Richard Alway,
chair of the Historic Sites and Monuments Board of Canada,
spoke and was ably assisted by Parks Canada staff. Curator
Barbara Mitchell organized a week-long exhibition of works
by the “Group of Seven-or Eight” loaned by members and
friends of the Club, to coincide with the event.

Notes by George Hume

Musical Notes
Check out some of our fall programmes on page 10. 
See you in September!

Warren Clements performing “The History of the Club in Three Songs.”
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The New Vice-President of
Membership

At the June 4 AGM, the Club elected Marianne Fedunkiw
to the new position of Vice-President, Membership. The
LAMPSletter talks to her. 

LL: Marianne, congratulations on this important new role.
We know you best as the Chair of the Stage Committee.
MF: Thank you. My two-year term has just finished. I am
proud to have been associated with a programme that ranged
from readings of works in progress to full productions, and
from musical revues and comedies to serious drama. And I
thoroughly enjoyed working with Julian Mulock and more
than 100 Club members on SPILLAGE!, that amazing
multidisciplinary event during our Centenary last May.
LL: How did you discover the Club?
MF: My first visit was as an Arts and Science undergraduate
in 1984. I met Charter Woman Mary George, while taking a
summer class on the short story at the University of Toronto.
She invited me to lunch at the Club one day. We picked up
our soup and sandwiches, sat down at a long table with other
members, and joined a conversation about literature, drama
and music. Sadly for me, it took another 20 years to join!
I’ll always remember Fran Webster’s call to say my
application had been accepted. My first “event” as a new
member was that same week—improv night at Ad Lib. I am
someone who believes that there is a direct correlation
between effort put into an endeavour and satisfaction gained
from it. So, I threw myself into various events, particularly
those dealing with the stage.
LL: And during those lost 20 years?
MF: The arts—painting, drama, writing, and music—have
always been my first love. But in my twenties I thought a
career in the arts too risky, so I turned my sights toward
medicine. That did not come to pass. Instead, I went off to
UWO in London for a Master’s Degree in journalism, and
began my career with The London Free Press and The Globe
and Mail (where I was a sports writer), then with Maclean

Hunter on their second oldest publication (Canadian Printer
magazine) and finally shifted from print to broadcast. While
helping to launch The Discovery Channel in 1994, I also
began my PhD in History of Science and Medicine at the
University of Toronto. From 2001 to 2003, I had the
opportunity of a lifetime to spend two years in Oxford on a
postdoctoral fellowship. It was there that I finished my first
book, Rockefeller Foundation Funding of Canadian Medical
Education in Toronto, Montreal and Halifax (MQUP, 2005)
and completed articles on motion pictures as a public health
tool in the fight against malaria. 
LL: You have other writing credits, as well.
MF: Two years ago I wrote a children’s book—part of a series
on the history of various technologies, called Inventing the
Radio (Crabtree Publishing, 2007). I’ve also penned a
number of one-act plays, comedies and dramas. The
highlight of the past decade was a grant from The Wellcome
Trust in 2004, to return to London and Oxford to research
and write a play about an English-trained physician who left
her Oxford practice, aged 36, to volunteer in Serbia during
World War I. Excerpts from that play, The Influence of Beauty,
were presented during LAMPSweek 2007. 
LL: Now tell us about this new position.
MF: The VP Membership position was created with an eye on
the future of the Club and its members, to get a sense of what
members want from their Club, and to develop strategies
regarding membership that will ensure the Club remains a
vibrant artistic presence well into the twenty-first century. 
LL: There is already a Membership Committee. How does
your new position mesh with this?
MF: That Committee deals with the immediate membership
needs of the Club. Its chair, Debora (Sid) Freeman, with
Barbara Effer, Tom Gough, John Rammell, Sophie
Rammell and Judy Smith, devote countless hours to
evaluating applications for potential new members. They also
review requests for changes of status from non-professional to
professional. 
LL: What do you consider your top priorities as VP
Membership?
MF: The first task will be to crunch the existing data and get
an accurate sense of who our members are, who is using the
Club and who is not, and what members want out of their
Club, now and over the next five years.

Strategically, the top two priorities are careful membership
growth and membership retention. These strategies dovetail
with the Board’s goals to assure the success of the Club,
during challenging economic times and beyond.
LL: And when you’re not at the Club?
MF: My other passions are travelling—living in the UK
spoiled me because Europe was so close by—and playing
tennis and ice hockey. The family shame is that I am over 40
and still playing goalie.
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General Manager’s Report
In July and August, as most Club events wind down, we
wind up to perform a number of building maintenance and
repair projects. Our largest endeavour will be the
renovation of the LAMPSroom. Specialized and
experienced trades are standing in the wings! This project
is possible thanks to the proceeds from the Art
Committee’s Art Auction, held in 2007 and a little top-up
from the Capital Reserve Fund. The LAMPSroom will
officially close on July 27 and re-open after Labour Day.

The Club will close following TGIF lunch on Friday,
August 7, and reopen on Tuesday, September 1. While our
Club is closed, you are welcome to lunch at the Royal
Canadian Military Institute. Full details are elsewhere in
this LAMPSletter.

On behalf of Naomi, Chef Peace, Sarah, Chris and all
Club staff, enjoy the summer. We look forward to
welcoming you back in September.

Fiona McKeown, General Manager

Inside Out—Artful Market
October 24, 2009
The Committee organizing the Market for the fall is excited
about the response received from Club members. Some are
moving houses, downsizing or have come to realize that our
children are not interested in our wonderful collections or
precious mementoes. We know many of you will have things
that need dusting or cleaning and you can no longer
remember why it used to be so precious. There are things I
have brought from Europe, a few gifts that were never my
taste. Many of these items will be good for our Market.

A donation form is enclosed with this LAMPSletter, so that
you may start to assemble items in boxes to bring to us. We have
suggested the type of box you can get at the LCBO, as these are
not too big. A larger box, as an example, filled with heavy art
books, would be too heavy for any of us to lift. The form has a
copy of the list of items we sent out initially, when we first
announced the Market. This is a good reminder of the variety of
things we would be happy to accept. We will have forms with
nothing on the back available for you; we do not want you to
limit yourself to the small space in this form. We are thinking big!

All donations will be recorded, and organized. We will need
more Club volunteers for this task. Although we have suggested
drop-off dates of between September 14 and October 14, we
are willing to accept articles now. We would suggest you bring
these only on a Friday morning, and then stay for lunch. We
will have a volunteer there to help you unload your car. 

Club members have offered to come and pick up, for
those of you with heavier articles you cannot easily bring to
the Club. As we are a small committee of members, this
service cannot be offered to all. We are therefore hoping most
of you will drop off your donations. As we record and assess
donations, the committee and its experts retain the right to
reject items. These will be given to a charitable organization.

Our Event Planning Committee is made up of Hilary
Alexander, Juel Hogg, Sophie Rammell, Jane Reynolds,
and our General Manager, Fiona McKeown. In charge of
keeping records in our Accession Book is David Skene-
Melvin. We have also identified experts who will help us with
final selection and pricing.

As we move into the summer months, when the Club is
quieter, we anticipate accepting many of your donations.
Those of you who spend summers at the cottage may
discover special items there that could be part of our Market.
Don’t forget us while you are having a relaxing time away.

Have a wonderful Summer, but think of us!

Lorna Kelly and Jeryn McKeown
Co-Chairs, Inside Out—Artful Market

INSIDE OUT Ad Design: Andrew Sookrah
INSIDE OUT Ad Photographer: Joan VanDuzer
INSIDE OUT Costume Dresser: Diana Hore
Editorial Contribution: Patricia Harvie
INSIDE OUT Art Direction: Hilary Alexander

RESERVATION/CANCELLATION
POLICIES
Please reserve at 416-597-0223, Ext. 2 (voicemail). 

Advance reservations are encouraged to avoid
disappointment!

Reservations are required for all events with meals except for
TGIF lunch. 

Reservations for Special Events and Members’ Dinners are
accepted on payment by credit card, cash or cheque at time
of reservation.

Club Night, Lit Lunch, Music Wednesday, Film Night and
TGIF lunch are payable at the door or bar.

Members’ Dinners may be cancelled without charge up to 24
hours before the event.

Cancellations for Special Events are permitted only in
extraordinary circumstances.

Cancellations for Lit Lunch and Music Wednesday are
accepted by 10 a.m. the same day, cancellations for Club
Night and Film Night are accepted by 2 p.m. the same day.
Full charges will apply if a cancellation is not received. 

Editor: Angel Di Zhang
Copyeditors: Naomi Hunter/Rose Norman



PHOTOGRAPHY IN FOCUS 
The June meet of the Photography group was quite
serendipitous, as it coincided with the one-day installation of
Kurt Perschke’s “RedBall Project” in the alleyway across the
street from the Club! This project, a part of the Luminato
festival of creativity, consisted of an enormous inflatable red
ball which visited six different locations across the city. We
enjoyed this wonderful photo opportunity before we gathered
to review our shots on the theme of “Contrast.” Rob Prince
presented a very playful series from a recent Ad Lib Friday
night at the club. The photo shown here—selected from that
series—is best described by the artist:

“Blue Bear in the Library was taken at the Club during our
second Ad Lib ‘Bring Your Own Camera’ night. The bear in
question is a little blue Lucite keychain I brought along to
photograph in various locations around the Club. He’s a
playful little bear, and he had great fun during his visit…
here he is playing hide-and-seek among the shadows cast by
the window blinds in the Club Library. He very much wants
to see the Club again, so look for him to make another
appearance at a future Ad Lib Friday this fall.”

For details on our next meeting, please see the What’s On
Section.
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Image Credit: Rob Prince

THE ARTS & LETTERS AWARD 
Call for Submissions

Each year the Club grants the Arts & Letters Award to a non-
member who has made a significant contribution to the arts
but has not been fully recognized for it.

Club members are invited to submit nominations.
Nominations received will be reviewed by a committee
selected by the President. Winners of the Award receive an
Arts & Letters Club medal, an honorarium, free membership
for one year and the opportunity to apply for normal
membership at the year’s end.

Please submit your nomination for this prestigious award.
Nominations should give the candidate’s background,
describe the contribution to the arts he or she has made and
should include a brief statement saying why your candidate
should win. Submissions should be addressed to the
President, care of the General Manager’s office.

Nominations close on September 1, 2009.

ARTWORK CREDITS
Page 1: President’s photograph by Brian Little.

Page 1: Club Masthead was designed by Ray Cattell.

Page 2: Photographs of Russell and Katherine Morrison,
Hilary Nicholls and Johanna Sedlmayer-Katz
were taken from the University of Toronto Libraries
Newsletter, Spring 2009, courtesy of Leon
Warmski.

Page 6: Photo of Marianne Fedunkiw, courtesy of
Marianne Fedunkiw.

Page 8: Photography Group Image by Rob Prince.

Page 10: Ad Lib logo by Andrew Sookrah.

Page 11: Cartoon, courtesy of New Yorker magazine.

Summer at the Club
The Club will close at 4 p.m. on Friday, August 7th and re-
open on Tuesday, September 1st. There will be someone in
the office between the hours of 9 a.m. and 
4 p.m., Monday to Friday, to respond to your inquiries
during the period that the Club is closed.

While the Club is closed, you are welcome to lunch at the
Royal Canadian Military Institute. The RCMI is located at
426 University Avenue. Lunch is offered on weekdays from
12 noon and advance reservations are required. You can call
the RCMI directly to reserve: 416-597-0286.



Please reserve Film Nights at ext. 2 (voicemail)
Bar 5:30 p.m. Dinner 6:30 p.m.

Price $21.00, payable at the door
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July 6
BIRD (1988)

A film directed by Clint Eastwood, it stars the actor
Forest Whitaker as the great jazz saxophone player

Charlie (Bird) Parker. 
Join our guest host Michael Symonds.

July 13
SYLVIA (2003)

The story of the relationship between the poets 
Ted Hughes and Sylvia Plath, starring Gwyneth

Paltrow and Daniel Craig.

July 20 
POLLOCK (2000)

Directed by and starring Ed Harris, 
about the life and career of Jackson Pollock. 

Also with Jennifer Connelly and Marcia Gay Harden.

July 27
CRADLE WILL ROCK (1999)

In 1930s New York, Orson Welles tries to stage a musical
on a steel strike under the Federal Theater Program

despite pressure from an establishment fearful of
industrial unrest and “Red” activity. Directed by Tim
Robbins, the cast includes Hank Azaria, John Cusack,

Ruben Blades and Vanessa Redgrave. 

WHAT’S ON

Summer Film Nights
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WHAT’S ON

Lunch 12:00 noon Music from 1:00 p.m.
Price $17.00. Please reserve at ext. 2 (voicemail)

PIN ME UP!
Some Music Events 2009–2010

SEPTEMBER
Sept 9 TODOR KOBAKOV, piano. Our former staff member!

Sept 14 CHRIS DONNELLY, jazz pianist. The whiz returns!
Sept 16 ALESSANDRO MARANGONI, piano

Sept 23 CASSANDRA WARNER, mezzo; 
PETER TIEFENBACH, piano

Sept 30 KLEMENT HAMBOURG, violin

OCTOBER
Oct 7 JAMES LaMARR, viola.

Oct 19 JEAN EDWARDS and MEREDITH HALL
Duelling sopranos!

Oct 21 SARAH STEEVES, cello; ANGELA PARK, piano
Oct 28 ALDEBURGH CONNECTION DISCOVERY SERIES

NOVEMBER
Nov 4 ARNOLD TIRZITS, piano

Nov 9 ENSEMBLE VIVANT. Last season’s hit show returns.
Nov 11 FACULTY OF MUSIC: Remembrance Day Programme

Nov 18 JOHN KAMEEL FARAH and ATTILA, piano duo
Nov 25 CANADIAN MUSIC COMPETITION WINNERS

DECEMBER
Dec 2 CHUA TRIO

Dec 9 LINDSAY BARRETT, soprano
Dec 14 VASIL GARVANLIEV, baritone; PETER TIEFENBACH, piano

JANUARY 2010
Jan 11 AITKEN-HETHERINGTON-AIDE. A blockbuster trio!

Jan 27 ALDEBURGH CONNECTION DISCOVERY SERIES

FEBRUARY
Feb 8 WILLIAN AIDE SOLO RECITAL

Feb 10 MICHAEL ULOTH, bass 
Canadian Opera Ensemble member returns.

MARCH
March 8 WALTER BUCZYNSKI SOLO RECITAL

MAY
May 10 RAYMOND SPASOVSKY. The piano sensation returns!

Music Wednesdays
6:00 p.m.–11:00 p.m.

July 3
THE AD LIB FALL PLANNING MEETING 

Have you got an idea for an Ad Lib event you’d like to host
in the fall of 2009? Come on out and reserve a date. 

It’s your chance to share your creative passions 
with your fellow Club members, or introduce us 

to someone you know who’s got talent, at 7 p.m. 

July 10
THE STAGE COMMITTEE PRESENTS 

THE ART OF BIOGRAPHY… 
Readings of two one-act plays written by 

Club members Flora Danziger and Brian Metcalfe. 
Flora’s Who is Lieserl? is based on the love letters of 

Mileva Maric and Albert Einstein, and Brian’s 
Evensong: Colette and the Nature of Love is based on the life

and loves of French novelist Colette, 
the author of Gigi. 

The readings will start at 8 p.m.

July 17
Join hosts Stevie J and Damon Lum for the monthly return

of Jammin’ on the One (JOTO), Toronto’s foremost open
improv comedy jam. Whether you sit back and enjoy, or join
in the comedy on stage, it’s a great way to experience some
of the city’s best young improv talent, beginning at 8 p.m.

July 24
Dare Shapiro hosts “Dear Diary…” an exploration into the
art of the journal, at 7:30 p.m. From Samuel Pepys to Noel
Coward, history is marked by the keeping of diaries, and

here’s your chance to join in this voyage of self-discovery. 
We’re looking for members who are willing to share

anonymous excerpts from their own personal journals, 
to be read by some of the Club’s best stage voices. 

Please send your submissions (no more than 10 minutes in
length) to Dare in the “D” mailbox at the Club, by July 17.

July 31
The year-end Ad Lib Party. Come on out from 7 p.m.

onwards, to reminisce and celebrate another great year of
creativity with your friends and fellow Club members.

Ad Lib

The Writers’ Table gatherings will resume in September.
For further information call Donald Gillies at 416-960-8326.

Writers Table

Lunch 12:00 noon
Price $17.00. Please reserve at ext. 2 (voicemail)

During the month of July and on August 4, the Lit. Table will
meet informally for conversation and lunch on its usual

Tuesdays. Join us in the Lounge from 11:30 a.m. on July 7,
14, 21 and 28 and on August 4. All Club members and their
guests are welcome. Please reserve at ext. 2 (voicemail) or

on the day, directly to Naomi or Maureen, at ext 3.

Literary Table
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WHAT’S ON

The Pegasus Poetry Workshop takes place on the last
Wednesday of each month, in the afternoon.

Accordingly, you are invited to join 
Ruth Colombo and Suparna Ghosh

on Wednesday, July 29,
between 3–4:30 p.m. in the LAMPSroom.

You may be a poet who would like to present your poetic
works in progress for discussion and encouragement. Or

perhaps you are just moved by hearing poetry, and feel no
need to write poems. Pegasus welcomes those who are
eager to get a response to their poems, and those who

simply want to appreciate poetry. We are not critics.
We are all students of the word and the verse.

Pegasus Poetry Workshop

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

August 2009

4 5

1

6 82 3
Sunday Painters

resumes in
September

Literary Table
Lunch 

12:00 noon
Summer Informal

Gathering

ClosedTGIF Lunch 
12 noon

Ad Lib resumes
in September

CIVIC HOLIDAY
Club is closed

today

7

The Club will close on Friday, August 7 at 4 p.m. to Monday, September 1 inclusive 
and reopen for regular activities on Tuesday, September 1, 2009

The next meeting of the photography group is on 
Wednesday, July 8, at 6 p.m. 

The theme for this month is “Strangers.” 
Everyone is invited to bring up to five images on this theme.
Lateral thinking and unexpected approaches to the concept

of “Strangers” are encouraged! 
As always, all are welcome, and 

you do not need to bring images to attend.

Please contact Amanda Happé at amanda@happe.ca or 
416-826-5059 with any questions about the group.

Photography Group

PLEASE NOTE:
Next Issue Deadline: Wednesday, August 12, 2009 at 12:00 noon (for September 2009 edition)

Come and Get It (Them!)
Now available from the office—Centenary Happenings
AND the latest edition of the Membership Telephone
Directory. Copies of the commemorative booklet, ably
assembled by Mary Jane Large and her talented team, are
now ready to be picked up from Naomi or from Maureen
in the Club office, along with the reformatted Membership
Telephone Directory (Blue cover, April 2009). Now you
can find all the contact information for you and your
fellow members listed only once, including phone and 
e-mail co-ordinates. We have also included the current
version of Rules of Conduct, the Club policies and practices,
in the back of the booklet. Help us to save all those trees—
and all that postage!—by coming in or arranging for a
Club friend to pick up your copy today.
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Happy Canada
Day!

Club is closed
today

Art InstallationTGIF Lunch 
12 noon
Ad Lib 

Fall Planning Meeting
7:00 p.m.

Sunday Painters 

Sunday Painters

Sunday Painters

Sunday Painters

Literary Cttee
Mg 

10:45 a.m.
Literary Table

Lunch 
12 noon

Summer Informal
Gathering

Film Night
Sylvia

5:30 p.m. Cash Bar
6:30 p.m. Dinner

Film Night
Pollock

5:30 p.m. Cash Bar
6:30 p.m. Dinner

Literary Table
Lunch 

12 noon
Summer Informal

Gathering

Literary Table
Lunch 

12 noon
Summer Informal

Gathering

Painters Studio
resumes in
September

Executive Mtg
5:15 p.m.

Painters Studio
Art Cttee Mtg

5:00 p.m.
Photography Gp

6:00 p.m.

Painters Studio

Pegasus Poetry
Workshop 

3:00–4:30 p.m.
LAMPSroom

Painters Studio
TGIF Lunch 

12 noon
Ad Lib 

Year-end Party 
7:00 p.m.

Painters Studio
TGIF Lunch 

12 noon
Ad Lib 

Stage Cttee Presents—
The Art of Biography

8:00 p.m.

Painters Studio
TGIF Lunch 

12 noon
Ad Lib 

Jammin’ on the One
(JOTO)

8:00 p.m.

Literary Table
Lunch 

12 noon
Summer Informal

Gathering

Painters Studio
resumes in
September
TGIF Lunch 

12 noon
Ad Lib 

Dare Shapiro Hosts—
Dear Diary… 7:30 p.m.

Arts on
Saturday

chez Lyman and
Ann Henderson

Membership
Cttee Mg 
5:15 p.m.

Film Night
Bird

5:30 p.m. Cash Bar
6:30 p.m. Dinner

10

Film Night
Cradle Will Rock
5:30 p.m. Cash Bar
6:30 p.m. Dinner

Next Issue Deadline: 
Wednesday, August 12, 2009 at 12:00 noon
Please ensure that time and date of each event are clearly marked.
All submissions are to be in LAMPSletter mailbox or (same deadline) via e-mail (preferred to mailbox submissions).

Please Note The Following Contact Information
E-mail to the attention of the editor, Angel Di Zhang lampsletter@artsandlettersclub.ca
Postal mail or telephone to the attention of Naomi Hunter, telephone: 416-597-0223, ext. 3
The LAMPSletter is also available each month on our web site www.artsandlettersclub.ca
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Last year I set four objectives for myself and the
Board. I reported progress on each at our June Annual
General Meeting. My report also listed a number of
important Board achievements. It is my intent,
through the coming year, to continue toward these
objectives and to advance the areas of Board
achievements. The main ones are:

• Strengthen communications with our members and open a discussion
on “cultural diversity” in the Club.

• Encourage our membership to look into the near future and decide
what we want the Club “to look like” in 2012.

• Continue to improve Board performance as a body with governance
obligations and responsibilities.

We will address one of these areas on Tuesday, September 22, 2009, at
our Town Hall meeting when members will be asked: What do you want
the Club to look like in 2012? (In such areas as: financial strength, cultural
diversity, programmes and activities etc.) Your vision of what you want the
Club’s future to look like is essential for the Board to set its priorities, and
do its planning and budgeting in the coming years.

On August 26, 2009, at a ceremony in Toronto, Federal Finance
Minister Jim Flaherty will announce that the Club, along with two other
recipients, will receive a National Historic Site grant.

In the July/August LAMPSletter, I wrote: “Looking ahead, there are
several events that will require member-volunteer coordinators and helpers.
These events include: New Years Eve on December 31, 2009, LAMPSweek
Feb. 22–26 (2010), Doors Open on Sunday May 30, and the Garden
Party, Thursday, June 17.” To date, I have had no word of volunteers
coming forward. The success of Club events and activities rests SOLELY
on Club members, NOT staff. I will continue to appeal for volunteers.
Without your leadership, activities that contribute so much to Club life
could be at risk.

The Committee which is running Inside Out-An Artful Market on
Saturday, October 24, needs your donations to make this event a success.
Bring your treasures to the Club now; I brought mine in this week.
Proceeds from the market will go to the Capital Reserve Fund—a fund we
are building so the Club will have the money to maintain 14 Elm Street far
into the future. Please be generous and bring in your treasures now and do
your part to make this worthy event the success it deserves to be! 

I trust that your summers have gone well. We spent two weeks on the
north-west coast of Newfoundland.

I look forward to seeing you all when the fall season opens at 14 Elm
Street.

Peter G.S. Large, President

President’s Column Enjoy the 
Tastes of Tuscany 

with a menu created  
by Chef Peace

beginning with insalata of tomato, 
buffalo mozzarella and basil on a 

bed of radicchio with marinated red onion 
and caper-anchovy vinaigrette, 

partnered with focaccia, 
secondi piatti of roast breast of chicken 

with a porcini, garlic and pancetta stuffing 
and finishing with cappuccino gelato 

graced with almond biscotti.

Then sit back and enjoy a 
new one-act comedy, 

presented by The Stage Committee

The Tuscan Villa 
by Brian Metcalfe
Directed by M.P. Fedunkiw

Starring: 
Carole Miles, Karina Rammell, 

Michael Symonds, 
Margot Trevelyan, and Wilson West

with a guest appearance by David Borwick

Three nights only! September 24, 25, 26 
Cash Bar at 5:30 p.m.    Dinner at 6:30 p.m. 
Performance at 8:00 p.m. in The Great Hall

Dinner and show $35.00 
Dessert, coffee and show $10.00

Jack and Susan, and their friends Tony and
Peg, were planning to share a Tuscan villa on a

wonderful holiday. Their plans are derailed
when Jack begins an affair with a young

newspaper reporter. Jack’s latest dalliance causes
everyone—including his therapist and a

waiter—to take another look at what they
would do for love. 
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at the Joseph D. Carrier Art Gallery, Columbus Centre, 901
Lawrence Ave. W. Toronto. The opening reception will be
September 2, 2009 from 6:30 p.m.–9:30 p.m.

Wendy Boyd and the cast of St. Anne’s Music and Drama’s
production of The Pirates of Penzance performed to sold-out
audiences in St. Anne’s Parish Hall last January. Wendy went
to Buxton, Derbyshire, England, in August to take part in the
Gilbert and Sullivan Festival held there every summer.

Tina Newlove will be holding a one-day exhibition on
Thursday, September 3, 2009, at the CNE with Art for All
Canada in its booth in the At Home Pavilion in the Direct
Energy Centre Hall A from 10:00 a.m.–10:00 p.m. Tina will
also be having a solo exhibition of new, large paintings in oil
on canvas and board at The Red Brick Café, 8 Douglas St.,
Guelph, from September 13–October 18, 2009. The Step
Lightly opening reception is on Wednesday, September 16,
2009, from 7:00 p.m.–9:00 p.m. where Tina will give a
presentation of her performance painting.
www.tinanewlove.com

John Pepall has reviewed Michael Ignatieff ’s True Patriot
Love in the July 3, 2009, issue of The Times Literary
Supplement.

An exhibition of new watercolours from the High Arctic by
Pat Fairhead entitled North of 70 will be shown at Chancery
Art Gallery, 10 Chancery Lane in beautiful downtown
Bracebridge. The show opens Thursday, September 3, 2009,
from 3:00 p.m.–5:00 p.m. and runs until September 26,
2009. www.chanceryart.com

Members News
Our members will be delighted
to learn that pianist Ruth
Morawetz has been honoured
by the University of Western
Ontario with its prestigious
Alumni Award of Merit. The
award recognizes Ruth for her
“generous gifts of time and
talent and her involvement
with civic, charitable and social
causes.” As another of our
distinguished musicians, Ezra
Schabas, has written: “A
national asset, Ruth has shared
her gifts with Canada, freely
and unselfishly for five decades. Her accomplishments in the
arts have been significant, diverse and creative.” Everyone at
the Club will, I’m sure, echo his sentiments. 

Members will be interested to learn that our much admired
past-president, the late John Irwin, left a $2-million estate
gift to the Toronto Grace Health Centre, the largest donation
in the more than 100-year history of that hospital. John
suffered from Parkinson’s disease and spent his last years in
the 119-bed hospital, as did his wife Norah. The John and
Norah Irwin Endowment Fund will support “revitalization of
the facility through physical upgrades and new equipment, as
well as the long-term needs of the Grace.”

Arts and Letters Club members are front and centre in James
Bacque’s new play Conrad that will be produced at Trinity
College’s Ignatieff Theatre on October 2, 3 and 4, 2009. The
play is about a convicted newspaper baron, Lord Bilk of
Crosspurposes, who plans to buy the jail he is in. It is
directed by Martin Hunter, produced by Peter Russell and
its cast includes Thomas Gough, Kay Montgomery, Rob
Prince and Martha Spence. For tickets call UofTtix Box
Office: 416-978-8849.

During their recent visit to London, Dita Vadron and Jim
Catty were invited to dinner at the House of Lords: the
company was great, the weather perfect and so was the
panoramic view from the terrace of the Thames and the
Embankment. Preceding dinner, they were taken on a tour of
Westminster, and by the time they got to the Lower House,
more than an hour later, Dita’s knees had given out and she
sat down on one of the green benches. She was told politely
but firmly that this was not permitted and had to relinquish
the “Seat” after having enjoyed her status for a mere 50
seconds. As Opposition benches were the closest, she had
chosen one of them, which these days may or may not have
been a good thing.

An exhibition by Tom McNeely entitled Watercolours Past
And Present will run from September 1–September 28, 2009,

Recently Valerie Kent was invited by the Shade O Matic
Company to repaint Wolfgang Amadeus Moozart. Since
2000 the moose has been preening near the 400 highway at
Finch and time and weather have not been kind to him. The
10-year anniversary is 2010 so Moozart will have his lovely
new clothes for his decade celebration.

continued on page 3
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From September 7–October 2 Veronica Kvassetskaia
Tsyglan will be exhibiting celebrity portraits in the exhibition
Portraiture Lives at the Club. The public is invited to the
opening reception on Sunday, September 13, 2009, from
4:00 p.m.–8:00 p.m. The artist and some celebrities will be
present. There will be a special appearance by “Vivacious”
violinist Dr. Draw, one of the featured portrait subjects, who
will give a  45-minute performance at 6:00 p.m.

The exhibit includes portraits of such other notables as
famed opera director Tom Diamond; director and founder of
Talk is Free Theatre, Arkady Spivak; 2008 Beijing Olympian
judo athlete Sasha Mehmedovic; prima ballerina Tatiana
Stepanova and Bishop Michael of Toronto. Veronica is
particularly inspired by musicians, actors and dancers and
looks forward to having other notables sit for her.

New Members
Mercedes (Mercy) Espinosa earned her Accountant’s degree
from Libre University in Columbia, She also undertook
computer training. She has been collecting Canadian art for
the past 20 years, especially prints, and her hobbies include
antiques. Mercy is a member of the Prints and Drawing
Curatorial Committee at the Art Gallery of Ontario. Mercy is
sponsored by Barbara Mitchell and Brian Wilkinson.

Raymond Ferris is the President of R. Ferris Research
Consultants. He is a mathematician and computer
technologist. Raymond has created artistic works in a
number of media and is currently focusing on producing
computer art. He has exhibited his work steadily since 2005
at art shows and numerous galleries. Raymond is a member
of the Artists’ Network of Riverdale, Art for All Canada, and
an associate member of the Society of Canadian Artists.
Raymond is sponsored by John D. McKellar and Mike V.
Spence.

Joyce Lewis completed her M.A. in Canadian History at the
University of Toronto. She is a member of many
organizations, including the Archives Committee at the Bata
Library, the Management Committee of the Hutchison
House Museum, and the Grange Committee at the AGO.
Joyce also sings in the choir at St. Clement’s Church. She is a
member of the Ontario Historical Society and the Ontario
Museum Association. Joyce is sponsored by Martin Hunter
and John B. Lawson.

Peter Lewis is the husband of Joyce Lewis. He is the
President of the Friends of the Library at Trinity College, the
Treasurer for the Friends of the Osborne Collection, and the
Treasurer for the Civic Garden Centre Foundation. Peter is
sponsored by Martin Hunter and John B. Lawson.

Ian D. Clarke is an actor who has appeared across Canada in
stage productions as well as appearing in many Canadian and

U.S. film and television productions. He won the Critics’
Award for the Best Performance by an Actor for his portrayal
of Young Charlie in the production of Da at Theatre
Compact in Toronto. Ian has also written two plays, the first
of which saw six Canadian productions, one production in
Boston, and was optioned for Broadway. Ian reports that the
second is currently “making the rounds.” Ian is a member of
ACTRA, a founding member of Kingston Arts and Letters,
and a Jury Member of the Canadian Academy of Film and
Television. Among his current projects is a forthcoming
appearance on the Canadian television series, Flashpoint. Ian
is sponsored by R. H. Thomson and James Mainprize.

Marian Creffield is an actress from the United Kingdom
who has performed internationally in film and stage. She has
been a member of the Stratford Shakespearean Festival
Company, performed Off-Broadway, and played the lead in
the Charlottetown Festival musical, Jane Eyre. Marian has
written scripts and has directed amateur productions in the
U.K. She also holds membership in the Women’s Art
Association, The Arts Club (London), the Thames Valley
Writer’s Club, and MADFAS. Marian is sponsored by
Barbara Mitchell and Brian Wilkinson.

Members News    continued from page 2

NEW Bar Pricing
Effective September 1, 2009

Standard Liquor $6.00
Premium Liquor $8.50
Cocktails $8.50
Aperitifs/Sherries $6.00
Premium Scotch $8.50
House Wine—small $6.00
House Wine—large $7.25
Domestic Beer $6.00
Premium Beer $6.25
Imported Beer $6.75
Draft Beer—Full Pint $7.00
Draft Beer—1/2 Pint $5.75
Imported Wine—small $7.00
Imported Wine—large $8.50
Prices includes taxes

There are no price changes to 
Juice, Mineral Water & Soft Drinks

Looking for Undiscovered Club Talent
Are you a singer—someone who has not, as yet, performed at
the Club? Or perhaps you’d enjoy joining the stage crew for a
Club production? Please join me in the Great Hall on
Tuesday, September 29 at 7:00 p.m., either for an audition
or for an introductory discussion. I look forward to hearing
from you. Ruth Morawetz at 416-925-0284.
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Obituaries
Henry C. (Harry) Campbell (1919–2009)
Throughout his life, Harry Campbell believed in the access of
people in all countries to the knowledge and information that
would help them in their social development

He completed graduate studies at University of Toronto
(1940-1941) and Teachers’ College in New York City
(1946–1948). After working for Canada’s National Film Board
from 1941–1946, and while still a student, he took a position
at Lake Success at the United Nations Secretariat in September
1946. In September 1948, when the General Assembly met in
Paris, he organized sound recordings that were used to
document its meetings. In Paris, he was hired in the Libraries
Division of UNESCO, where he worked from 1949–1956. 

In 1956, he joined the Toronto Public Libraries as Chief
Librarian, a position that he held until 1978. 

His publications include numerous works on libraries and
information science, for example, Metropolitan Public Library
Planning (1967) (describing 19 metropolitan library systems
which he had visited around the world) and continuing
updates of his Canadian data-base directories. Among other
interests were art, and more specifically Canadian art: with
assistance from the Toronto Public Library staff, volumes of
the Canadian Art Auction Record were prepared for sales from
the late 60s through the late 70s. He prefaced and helped to
prepare Bartlett’s Canada, A Pre-Confederation Journey (1968).
Working independently as a library consultant, he became
fascinated with the rapid modernization of China, and made
repeated trips to lecture and teach in Chinese universities,
including Hefei. Publications in later life detail library
planning and modernization in China (1982), the role of
governments and the use of information technology in Asian
Pacific countries (Shanghai, October 1994) and sequential
directories of China’s Internet (1998, published by his
company Cinfolink). A long-standing member of the Arts
and Letters Club, he was active in IFLA, (the International
Federation of Library Associations), as well as the Canadian
and Ontario Library Associations, The BookPerson’s Club,
Ex Libris, The Toronto Public Library and The Friends of
the Osborne Collection, among others. An inveterate
internationalist and traveller—he made his last major trip to
the Pacific Islands while in his late eighties. 

He died suddenly on July 31, 2009. A memorial reception
is scheduled at Hart House, in the Debates Room, on August
24, from 2:00–5:00 PM. 

Rupert Schieder
Rupert served from 1942 to 1945 in the RCAF in Canada
and Great Britain. Post-war, he returned to U of T, obtaining
his M.A and Ph.D. and became a professor at Trinity College. 

Rupert served a record 25 years as Chair of the Hart
House Music Committee. Following his retirement as Chair,
the final Sunday Concert each season in Hart House’s Great

Hall was designated the Rupert Schieder Concert. A long-
standing member of the A&L Club, Rupert spent many years
volunteering with the AIDS Committee of Toronto, earning
their Long Service Award. His edited and annotated edition
of Catherine Parr Traill’s classic, Canadian Crusoes—A Tale
of the Rice Lake Plains was published by Carleton University
Press in 1986. He later researched and self-published the
family biographies, The Schieders: A Family Narrative (2002),
and Grandma Baylie 1845–1923 (2004). Rupert Schieder
died September 3, 2008.

SPRING REVUE 2010 PLANNING MEETING
It’s that time again! The Spring Revue team will hold a planning
meeting for the 2010 Revue in the Studio at 7:00 p.m. on
Tuesday, September 29, 2009. All interested members are invited.
We will be discussing ideas for the 2010 Revue which the writers
can use as inspiration for skit material over the next two months.
Aspiring writers and new members interested in performing or
working backstage are welcome. Further information can be
obtained from Mike Spence at 416-239-7292. See you there!

TGIF Survey Results
Thank you to those members who completed and returned
the Food and Beverage Committee questionnaire on TGIF
lunches. Overall, there is great satisfaction with the high
standard of service provided by our staff. That is a result that
would not be possible without the dedicated supervision of
our General Manager, Fiona McKeown.

Some adjustments are being implemented.
Most important, there is a clear desire by some members

to be given the option for a lighter lunch at a lower price.
From September, 2009, that option will be provided. A lunch
consisting of soup, bread, butter and coffee will be made
available for $6.00. The regular TGIF lunch will continue to
be served for $17.00.

Bill Whiteacre, Chair, Food and Beverage Committee 

ARTWORK CREDITS
Page 1: President’s photograph by Brian Little.
Page 1: Club Masthead was designed by Ray Cattell
Page 2: Photo of Ruth Morawetz, courtesy of Ruth Morawetz
Page 2: Photo of artwork courtesy of Pat Fairhead
Page 5: Photo of Suparna Ghosh, courtesy of Suparna Ghosh
Page 7: Inside Out An Artful Market—design by Rose

Marie Condon
Page 10: Ad Lib logo by Andrew Sookrah
Page 10: Photo of Klement Hambourg, courtesy of Klement

Hambourg
Page 11: Photo of Chris Donnelly, courtesy of Chris Donnelly
Page 11: Photo of Joe Schlesinger, courtesy of Joe Schlesinger



with you from my book, Sandalwood Thoughts.

Palette
I think in black and white.

I love in fiery marigold
Laugh in lotus pink
Fight in vermillion
Hate in green
Mate in amber
Recoil in silver
Fear in ultramarine
Whimper in auburn
Die each night
In catatonic yellow.

I remain
Unable, or unwilling
To penetrate the panoply
Of nine emotions.

CALL FOR SUBMISSIONS
3rd Floor Studio Artists Show from 
October 5th–October 31, 2009 
(See schedule below for details)
All participants in the Studio sessions, be they Club members
or not, may submit up to three pieces of work for this
exhibition. However, whereas up to three pieces by Club
members may be selected, only one piece by non-members
may be selected for inclusion in the exhibition. 

FORTHCOMING SHOWS 
The Art Committee encourages participation from members
involved in various disciplines, not just painting. Whether
you are a photographer or a sculptor, or practice another art
form, please submit your works, keeping in mind the
particular criterion and title of the show. If you would like to
present an installation piece, the exhibitions chair, Jessica
Virdo must be contacted in advance to discuss feasibility of
installation of the project you may have in mind. You can
contact her by e-mail: jess.virdo@gmail.com. 

Exhibitions Schedule from September to
December 2009 

September 5 to October 4, 2009: Solo show by
Veronica Kvassetskaia Tsyglan
Saturday, September 5: takedown of previous show 9:00 a.m.,
installation 1:00 p.m.–5:00 p.m.
Tuesday, September. 8: Club Night Opening.
Sunday, October 4: takedown of Veronica’s show 9:00 a.m.

October 5 to October 31, 2009: 3rd Floor Studios
Show
Friday, October 2: drop off of work 12:00 noon–2:00 p.m.
Sunday, October 4: takedown of previous show 9:00 a.m.
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VISUAL ARTS NEWS
by Suparna Ghosh

THE ART OF COLOUR 
Many years ago I was advised by a supervisor at work that
grey and navy were more appropriate for work than fuchsia
or turquoise. That was before the fashion gurus gave their
blessings to bright colours and proclaimed that bold hues
may actually enhance productivity. Now that permission had
been granted, the same supervisor arrived in a flaming orange
outfit and sheepishly announced that she was waking up a
sleepy department. 

Colour is not just a pigment of our imagination, it is a
centrifugal force which transforms the environment we
inherit, create and experience. Colour is something nature
knows intuitively. An arrogant parrot at an aviary,
unabashedly proud of its plumes, flew on to my arm to
illustrate that I was no match for its flair. It made me wonder:
if nature is not afraid of colour, why are we? 

Matisse has been credited with introducing bright colours
to modern art. There has been no dearth of vibrant colours in
centuries-old creations of the East, be it in folk art, the caves
of Ajanta in India from 2 B.C., or the religious symbols in
temples. Looking through the pages of art history, we can
codify the social and philosophical mores of the times, the
freedom, the repression, harmony or chaos, mysticism or
reality, juxtaposed in wheels of colour. It may just be that the
plants and flowers of certain climes, the sources we derive
colour from, coaxed the physical, psychological and cultural
acceptance of scintillating hues in everyday lives, including
the creation of art. 

Colours do not just interact with each other, they invite
communication within and between us. I’ll share a poem continued on page 6
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Sunday, October 4: drop off of work 9:00 a.m., jurying
10:00 a.m., installation 11:00 a.m.
Monday, October 5: Club Night Opening.
Please note: uncustomary Sunday takedown and installation
for the previous exhibition owing to rental arrangements of
the Great Hall on the preceding Saturday.

October 31 to December 5: Group show: Words on
the Wall
Friday, October 30: drop off of work 12:00 noon–2:00 p.m.
Saturday, October 31: drop off of work 9:00 a.m., jurying
10:00 a.m., installation 11:00 a.m.
Monday, November 2: Club Night Opening
Please note: This show is centred on the potential of words.
Submissions must contain some element of text and some
form of visual design. This may include, but is certainly not
limited to, anything ranging from a painting with typography
or textual elements to poetry or prose. Details in August
LAMPSletter issue, to be repeated in October issue.

December 5 to December 31: Group show 
(Small Works Sale)
Friday, December 4: drop off of work 12:00 noon–2:00 p.m.
Saturday, December 5: drop off of work 9:00 a.m., jurying
10:00 a.m., installation 11:00 a.m.
Monday, December 7: Club Night Opening

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT—BREADTH ’10
AT THE ROBERTS GALLERY
We are pleased to announce an exhibition of current Club
members’ work at the Roberts Gallery in early 2010. This
tightly juried show will consist of approximately 40
paintings, 15 photographs and four sculptures selected from
the submissions. Stay tuned for further details. 

REMINDER AND ACKNOWLEDGEMENT
Please ensure forms are filled out; paintings are labelled at the
back: Name of Artist; Title; Medium; Dimensions (length x
width); Price. 
It has been noted and appreciated that artists have been very
diligent and prompt about picking up their pieces from
storage or the third floor. This addresses the issue of limited
storage space, as well as safety of the works.

ARTS ON SATURDAY 
Barbara Rose is doing a superb job explaining the joys and
requirements of outdoor sketching. As you will notice, the
locations are varied and promise to offer interesting places for
all art endeavors. These are not exclusive painters’ events and
all members are encouraged to attend. Bring a dish for the
potluck meal and a beverage, don’t arrive at the host’s home
before 11:00 a.m. and come prepared to have a good time. 
Members and friends are invited to meet at the chalet of
Phyllis Cooper and her husband, Don, on Saturday,

VISUAL ARTS NEWS    continued from page 5 September 26, 2009. It is a beautiful location near
Collingwood, in a wooded area on the Escarpment looking
out to Georgian Bay. There are many wonderful places in the
area to enjoy, sketch, photograph, etc. including her unique
100-year-old fern plant standing on a pillar in front of a
window (inside). 

Maps are available on the piano at the Club. If you need a
ride or can offer a ride to someone please call Phyllis at 
416-601-9227. If you wish to stay over for the weekend and
extend your sketching time there are a number of fine B&B’s
in the area. Phyllis can help you with this also.

Please bring a dish for the potluck, your favourite
beverage, and a lawn chair would help. 

Friday October 16 to Sunday afternoon October 18, 2009
(two nights): An information booklet is on the piano about
the Isaiah Tubbs Inn in Prince Edward County. Be sure to let
Barbara Rose know as soon as possible if you are planning to
attend so a block of rooms can be booked. It is your
responsibility to book your own accommodation at 
1-800-724-2393 and mention you are with the Arts &
Letters/Painters group. There are many interesting sites
around the resort for sketching and relaxing. 

Be in touch with Barbara Rose for more information,
with questions or if you are planning to attend. 
Phone: 416-481-3755 or (preferred) e-mail to
albertarose40@hotmail.com 

THIRD FLOOR STUDIO
Olja Muller (portraiture), Claudine Pope (costumed
models) and Andrew Sookrah (nude models) will continue
to run the life drawing and painting sessions on the third
floor on Wednesday, Friday and Sunday respectively. Sessions
will resume in September; please refer to the calendar at the
back of this LAMPSletter. The Sunday sessions go from 
9:45 a.m. to 2:45 p.m. The cost is $15.00 for the day and
$10.00 for half a day. The sessions are very relaxed,
supportive and productive.

TOWN HALL MEETING
September 22, 2009

5:15 p.m. to 6:30 p.m.

The Board, to do its budgeting and planning for the Club’s
future, needs your answer to the question:

WHAT DO YOU WANT THE CLUB 
TO LOOK LIKE IN 2012?
The Town Hall meeting will give all members an opportunity
to present their views on what they think the Club should be
doing/look like by 2012. What you tell us is crucial to
planning for the future YOU want for your Club. Please
come on September 22 and let your voice be heard.

Peter G.S. Large, President



Inside Out—An Artful Market
Saturday, October 24, 2009

Some frequently asked questions… 

WHAT is the purpose of this event? 
The purpose of Inside Out—Artful Market, which is open to
the public, is to raise funds for the Club’s Capital Reserve
Fund for future projects to maintain the fabric of our lovely
historic heritage building.

HOW can I help?
We encourage you to donate items that we will sell at the
market, volunteer to help either in advance or on the day of
the market and of course, attend, spread the word, tell your
friends and family.
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WHAT kind of items would you like me to donate?
Quirky and beautiful items, any special and interesting item
that might intrigue our visitors; we are not interested in
clothing. We are happy to accept your tarnished silver,
crinkled linens and any other items hiding in a closet that
you no longer enjoy. We will also be happy to accept items
from your friends! Please refer to the list we sent out when we
first announced the market. The list is also on our web site. 

WHEN can I deliver my donation? 
NOW! You can deliver your donation to the Club any time
from Monday to Friday between 9:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m.
Please be sure to include a donation form with your donation
and, where possible, pack items in LCBO boxes. 

WHERE do I get a donation form? 
Donation forms are available on the piano in the bar or call
the office 416-597-0223 ext. 3 and a donation form can be 
e-mailed or mailed to you. 

HOW much detail is needed on the donation form?
You do not need to itemize every single item. Groups of
items may be described collectively, for example 6 items of
china, 10 books, 5 strands of necklaces etc. 

WHAT if I can’t deliver my donation to the Club? 
We would prefer that you deliver your donations but if this is
not possible please contact Barbara Effer who will arrange for
someone to pick up your donation. Phone Barbara at 
416-922-9044 or e-mail at barbaraeff2000@aol.com

HOW can I volunteer to help?
Glad you asked! A form for volunteers is enclosed with this
issue of the LAMPSletter. The form includes a brief
description of the positions along with the contact people.

The success of this venture depends on you, your donations
and your efforts.

Inside Out Committee—Hilary Alexander, Juel Hogg,
Jeryn McKeown, Lorna Kelly and Sophie Rammell

YOUR CLUB
NEEDS YOU!

How can you help us?

By volunteering to be one of our eager workers. 
We will need help in picking up donated items. 

Sorting and recording all of the treasures. 
Organising the storage in the Club. 

Closer to the Market date – Helping arrange signage. 
On the Big Day – Be part of our friendly sales staff.

Donation forms will be available soon so that you 
can list the treasures you have for the Market.

INSIDE OUT An Artful
Market. October 24th

Contact Co-Chairs: Lorna Kelly and Jeryn McKeown 
for enquiries & information 

PHOTOGRAPHY IN FOCUS 
by Gordon Fulton

The Photography Group took to the outdoors twice this
summer to shoot people, places and objects. Once to The
Distillery District and then on August 12, we were hosted by
Lucy Giles and Wilson West at Royal Canadian Yacht Club.

It was a lovely warm evening at the Yacht Club with
wonderful soft light. We wandered around the property
shooting things nautical, had a snack and some drinks. At
dusk and well into dark, when the mosquitoes hit, we
photographed the skyline with the sunset in the background
and the lights from the buildings reflecting on the water.

For details on our next meeting, please see the What’s On
Section.
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General Manager’s Report
Our new website is up and running thanks to Carol
Anderson, Communications Chair, who handled all the
technical and creative aspects of building this new website.
Boasting a colourful new design with many new features, our
website is now a useful information centre for members,
rental clients and membership inquiries. Add
www.artsandlettersclub.ca to your favorites today! 

As I write this column, the LAMPSroom renovation is
well under way; completion is expected after Labour Day.
Our eight oak refectory tables in the Great Hall are being
refinished and, thanks to staff members Chris Gardiner and
Joseph Thomson, numerous maintenance projects are also
under way to make the Club look good and run efficiently. 

Sadly, we bade farewell to Luke Champion, bartender,
and Jaime Burke, server. Luke, after more than four years at
the Club, is enjoying waiting tables at Le Petit Dejeuner
while studying journalism. Jaime works in the out-patient
clinic at the Toronto Western Hospital and is launching a
catering business. We wish them both well in their new
endeavours. 

The Club’s calendar is full of interesting programs and
activities this fall. On behalf of all the staff, we look forward
to serving you and your guests. 

Fiona McKeown, General Manager

www.artsandlettersclub.ca
a new website!
The Club’s new website is up and running. A great big
Thank You to everyone who provided information, input,
advice and feedback during the development phase. And
huge thanks to those whose photos appear! This makes for a
lively and interesting site—one which will engage both the
Club’s members and the public.

While the website provides a view into the Club for the
public and for rental clients, we also want it to be an
interesting, friendly, easy-to-use resource for members. With
this in mind, we have added some new features and services.
Monthly events at the Club will be posted as usual. We are
also including a long-range planning calendar, so that you
can schedule your day-timer around the interesting things
happening at the Club in the coming months. The new site
provides access to the Club’s collection of Lismer drawings,
many of which are now housed in the U of T Fisher Library.
There is also a gallery of Club Presidents, based on the
portraits hanging in the lounge. If you haven’t yet bought
your copy of The Great Adventure, you can download the
order form from the website.

The private members’ site has been expanded. In addition
to profiles of Club members, you will now be able to put a
face to a name by viewing the Board and the chairs of the
various committees. The Constitution is now a downloadable
document, as are the minutes of the latest Board meeting. We
intend to include downloadable registration forms and other
information—the forms for the coming ‘Artful Market’ on
October 24, 2009, will be the first. The private site will
continue to expand, as interest and demand develops. 

Remember that you need a password to access the private
section of the website: for most members, it is your date of
birth shown as six characters; YYMMDD (e.g. Sept 15,
1950, is 500915). If we did not have your date of birth on
file, the password is 999999—so try that if the birth date
doesn’t work. Once you have successfully logged into the site,
please reset your password to one of your own choosing, and
keep it in a secure place. Also, if you aren’t in the photo
directory and would like to be, we would be delighted to add
you. As mentioned in an earlier LAMPSletter, we can provide
a link to your own website from your profile page. 

We are especially keen to hear from members about
coming significant events and activities outside the Club. The
Members News section will be updated monthly with listings
for that month; this is your chance to let the world know
about your exhibitions, performances, book launches, awards,
etc. Please send pictures if at all possible. If your gallery,
publisher or performing arts organization’s website has more
complete information, we are happy to add links.

All comments and contributions will be gratefully received
at andersca@sympatico.ca, or by fax to 416-691-0837. Enjoy!

Carol Anderson, Chair, Communications Committee

MUSICAL NOTES
by Jim Norcop

Calling all music lovers !
September starts the season in fine fashion. Two Club
members will play, a former staff member performs a return
engagement, our favorite jazz pianist will be with us again
and we will have the debut of a heralded young artist.
The season kicks off September 9, 2009, with the return of
former staff member Todor Kobakov. (Remember the tall,
dark, very polite Bulgarian?) He will take us on another
virtuosic trip on our wonderful Steinway grand.
Club Night September 14, 2009, brings the welcome return
of jazz pianist Chris Donnelly. This will be Chris’s fourth
appearance at the club. He will surely thrill us again with his
own compositions as well as with his interpretations of the
jazz standards.
On September 16, 2009, we will finally have the chance to
hear our new member, Arnold Tirzits at the Steinway. Not
many months ago, Arnold returned to Canada after a
distinguished career teaching and performing in Europe. (See
programme details under Music Wednesday listings.)
September 23, 2009, brings the debut of talented mezzo-
soprano Cassandra Warner. She made hits the last two
seasons at the Glenn Gould School as Cherubino in The

continued on page 9



see the Club listed in the Cecilia Quartet’s background in the
recent programme of the Toronto Summer Music Festival.
But even more pleasurable was to receive an e-mail after the
concert which included the following: “I hope you know that
everything we do could not have been done without your
support (John Caldwell) and the support of the Arts and
Letters Club.”
Now that makes the work of the Music Committee truly
worthwhile!
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Editor: Angel Di Zhang
Copy editors: Lorna Kelly/Rose Norman

Marriage of Figaro and as Dorabella in Così fan tutte, under
Mario Bernardi’s direction.
Our third-generation Hambourg member, Klement
Hambourg, will again play for us on September 30, 2009.
He will be accompanied by the distinguished Canadian
pianist Boyd McDonald. (Please see Music Wednesday
listings for programme details.)
It is gratifying indeed to see how often our Club is
mentioned now in artists’ biographies along with major
music organizations across the country. It was a pleasure to

MUSICAL NOTES    continued from page 8

WHAT’S ON IN SEPTEMBER

Lunch 12:00 noon
Price $17.00. Please reserve at ext. 2 (voicemail)

Tuesday, September 1—Informal lunch (no speaker)

Tuesday, September 8—SUMMER READING
Tuesday, September 15—LEON WARMSKI

“What happened to your stuff?”
On June 14, 1940, the German Army entered Paris. 

What happened to the possessions of those famous people
who had decided to stay on until the last moment? 

Leon will tell us this fascinating story.

Tuesday, September 22 
BARBARA WILLIAMS

“Anne Langton, Gentlewoman, Artist and Pioneer Settler”
Barbara Williams is a freelance writer 

with a long-standing interest in Anne Langton’s
life and work which she has researched for about 40 years 

in England and in Canada.
Her work on Langton includes an on-line exhibition of the

Langton letters which Ms. Williams guest-curated 
for the Archives of Ontario. Most recently she has published

the pioneering classic volume A Gentlewoman in Upper
Canada The Journals, Letters, and Art of Anne Langton.

Tuesday, September 29 
ERNEST DUVERNET Q.C.

“It’s the Law, isn’t it? But when?”
A discussion on the development of the law of the 

tort of negligence in Ontario.

Literary Table
Please join us at the Writers’ Table in the Lamps Room on
Friday, September 11, 2009, when we will hear about
Ancient Writers, Ancient Readers from Dr. Twyla Gibson.
She has two books coming out this year: Before Babel:
The Universal Language and the Origins of Cultures and a
textbook on writing and composition from Oxford
University Press. She is the founding editor of the 
e-journal Media Tropes and a member of the editorial
board of Explorations in Media Ecology. She also has
numerous writing credits in film, television, print, and
interactive media, and has received two awards in script-
writing from the American Film and Television
Association.

Twyla Gibson received a BA in philosophy and religious
studies and an MA and PhD in philosophy of education
from the University of Toronto. She also pursued
postdoctoral research in the history of ideas in the
Departments of History and Classics in the University of
Michigan at Ann Arbor. Her research and publications in
ancient Greek philosophy and comparative religion,
centred on Plato, employ media and information theory
to examine the techniques used by oral cultures to store
information in memory, the translation of these
technologies into writing in the source texts of world
cultures, their transmission through history via various
media, and their contemporary remediation to digital
media. She is Assistant Professor of Culture and
Technology and Senior Fellow at the McLuhan Program
(founded by the late Club member Marshall McLuhan)
at the University of Toronto, and cross-appointed to the
School of English and Theatre Studies at the University
of Guelph. 

For further information, please contact either 
Donald Gillies by phone at 416-960-8326 

or e-mail: dgillies@ryerson.ca. 

Or Marni Blouin at 416-261-2620 
or e-mail at marnij@rogers.com.

Writers Table

Thursday September 17
Speaker TBA

Please reserve with Naomi at 416-597-0223 ext. 3 
$29.00 payable in advance

Members Dinner



Please reserve Film Nights with Naomi at Ext. 2 (voice mail). 
Bar 5:30 p.m.; Dinner 6:30 p.m.

Price $21.00, payable at the door

Wednesday, September 30

Academy Award Winner for Best Foreign Language Film. 
Written and Directed by Gabriel Axel 

A fable about religion and life, Babette’s Feast is a sensitive,
funny, hopeful, and ultimately joyous film. It is a feast for the

heart, the senses, and above all the spirit.
(ArtsandFaith.com)

Subtitled. 
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WHAT’S ON IN SEPTEMBER

Lunch 12:15. Music from 1:00 p.m. to 1:45 p.m.
Price $17.00. Please reserve at ext. 2 (voicemail)

Wednesday, September 9
TODOR KOBAKOV, piano

Wednesday, September 16
ARNOLD TIRZITS, piano

Beethoven: Appassionata op 57
Rachmaninoff: two preludes
Schubert: Fantasie in f-minor

Wednesday, September 23
CASSANDRA WARNER, mezzo-soprano

PETER TIEFENBACH, piano
Songs and opera arias

Wednesday, September 30
KLEMENT HAMBOURG, violin

BOYD MCDONALD, piano

Vitali: Sonata in D major
Dvorak: Sonata in G op 100

Schubert: Impromptu op 90 no. 3
Wieniawski: Legend

Williams: Theme from Schindler’s list
Kreisler: Syncopation

Fleming: Something for Margit

Music Wednesdays
6:00 p.m.–11:00 p.m.

September 4: Ad Jam. In the first
run and fun spirit of Friday nights,
Michael Symonds and Mathieu

Alepin present Ethos: have guitar, will play—all welcome.
Michael and Mathieu bring an act of mostly prepared, yet
somewhat improvised, rock ‘n’ roll to the Studio. There will
be opportunities to join in or to jam. Members and friends
are invited, perhaps with an instrument at the ready, for a
night of musical fun. This is the realization of a simple idea,
four years on and counting. Be. Here. Now. 8:00 p.m.

September 11: Join hosts Stevie J and Damon Lum as
improv comedy returns to the Studio. Jammin’ on the One
(JOTO) is a great way to catch some of Toronto’s best young
comics in action. You can also join them in action. No
improv experience is required. The show starts at 8:00 p.m.

September 18: Bring Your Own Camera: Episode III. The
formula is simple: Bring a digital camera, a few props to
shoot, and a cable to hook your camera up to a PC. Starting
at 7:00 p.m., we’ll shoot in the studio for a couple of hours,
then plug into the computer and share the results. Tonight’s
special theme is “Sixteen Candles” … so be prepared for
some photography by candle-light. 

September 25: An Evening of Serious Improv. Yes, that’s
right. Improv isn’t always about comedy. Join local actor
extraordinaire Mathieu Alepin & his friends, as they present
an evening devoted to the serious side of stage
improvisation. Begins at 8:00 p.m.

Ad Lib

Film Night



Monday, September 21
DOUGLAS PEPPER

Douglas Pepper, President and Publisher 
of McClelland & Stewart Ltd., speaks of the company’s long

history of selecting and publishing each year more than 100
distinguished Canadian authors—many well-known and

established writers winning top awards, as well as a growing
roster of successful new writers. M & S is a great Canadian

institution, a vital part of Canada’s cultural heritage.

Monday, September 28
JOE SCHLESINGER

Joe Schlesinger, recent recipient of the
Lifetime Achievement Award

from the Canadian Journalism Foundation, has represented
Canadian journalism at its finest since 1966. 

His reportage from around the world and in Canada is
striking for its breadth, depth and intelligence. 

His story-telling ability, which allowed him to share his
knowledge with viewers, is unsurpassed. 

(Peter Mansbridge)
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WHAT’S ON IN SEPTEMBER

The next meeting of the Pegasus Poetry Group 
will be on Wednesday, September 9. 

You are invited to join Ruth Colombo and Suparna Ghosh
between 3:00 p.m.–4:30 p.m. in the LAMPSroom. 

You may be a poet who would like to present your poetic
works in progress for discussion and encouragement, or

perhaps you are just moved by hearing poetry, and feel no
need to write poems. Pegasus welcomes those who are
eager to get a response to their poems, and those who

simply want to appreciate poetry. We are not critics. We are
all students of the word and the verse.

Pegasus Poetry Workshop

Please reserve Club Nights with Naomi at Ext. 2 (voice mail). 
Bar 5:30 p.m.; Dinner 6:30 p.m.

Price $21.00, payable at the door

Tuesday, September 8
Please note the change from usual Monday 

due to Labour Day
ART EXHIBITION OPENING

Portraiture Lives—Veronica Kvassetskaia Tsyglan
The exhibition will feature celebrity portraits. Veronica
Kvassetskaia Tsyglan is a founder and president of the

Portrait Artists’ Society of Canada. She is proud to be one of
the few Canadian exponents devoted to classical realism.

Following in the footsteps of the old masters, Veronica
believes in the value of accurate drawing and the beauty of
representing the personality. Recent notable commissions

include Mike Maedy (CEO Canon Canada); Sonja Bata;
Murray Pollitt; Countess Von Wedel; Bishop Michael of

Toronto. The artist is also one of three featured in a
documentary to be screened this fall on Bravo! 

Monday, September 14
CHRIS DONNELLY

Jazz pianist extraordinaire!
Original compositions and jazz standards 

Club Nights

The next meeting of the photography group is on
Wednesday, September 9, at 6:00 p.m. 

The topic is Photos Including Text. 
Each attendee is invited to present five images for review
and discussion. Text is the title of a Club show in October. 

We are getting ready in advance to participate.
All members are welcome to join us; 

please contact Gordon Fulton at 416-594-9009 or
gordon.fulton@sympatico.ca

Photography Group
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Painters Studio
resumes 

September 9
Music Wednesday

Lunch resumes
September 9
Art Cttee Mtg 

5:00 p.m.

Art InstallationPainters Studio
resumes Sep 9

TGIF Lunch 
12 noon

Ad Lib 7:30 p.m. 
The Great Ad Lib 

Music Jam hosted by 
Michael Symonds

Sunday Painters
resumes

September 13

Sunday Painters

Sunday Painters

Sunday Painters

Literary Table
Lunch 

12 noon
Summer Reading

Club Night
Art Opening, Veronica

Tsyglan 
5:30 p.m. Cash Bar

6:30 p.m. Dinner

Club Night
Chris Donnelly

Jazz pianist
5:30 p.m. Cash Bar

6:30 p.m. Dinner

Club Night
Douglas Pepper

McClelland & Stewart
Ltd.

5:30 p.m. Cash Bar
6:30 p.m. Dinner

Literary Table Lunch 
12 noon

Barbara Williams
“Anne Langton,

Gentlewoman, Artist
and Pioneer Settler”

Town Hall Mtg
What do you want the

Club to look like in
2012? 5:15 p.m.

The Tuscan Villa
5:30 p.m. Cash Bar

6:30 p.m. Dinner

8:00 p.m. Show

Literary Table
Lunch 

12 noon
Ernest Duvernet, QC
“It’s the Law, isn’t it?

But when?”

Painters Studio
Music

Wednesday
Lunch 12 noon 
Cassandra Warner,

mezzo-soprano 
Peter Tiefenbach, piano

Painters Studio
Music Wednesday

Lunch 12 noon 
Todor Kobakov, piano

Pegasus Poetry Gp 
3:00 p.m.–4:30 p.m.

Photography Gp 
6:00 p.m.

LAMPSletter deadline

Painters Studio
Music Cttee Mtg  

11:00 a.m.
Music

Wednesday
Lunch 12 noon 
Arnold Tirzits—piano

Painters Studio
Music Wednesday

Lunch 12 noon 
Klement Hambourg,

violin
Boyd McDonald, piano

Film Night
Babette’s Feast

5:30 p.m. Cash Bar
6:30 p.m. Dinner

Painters Studio
TGIF Lunch 12 noon

Writers Table 
12 noon

Dr. Twyla Gibson
Ancient Writers
Ancient Readers

Ad Lib 8:00 p.m.
Jammin’ on the One
(JOTO) Stevie J and 

Damon Lum

Painters Studio
TGIF Lunch 

12 noon
Ad Lib 8:00 p.m.

Bring Your Own
Camera Episode III 

LAMPSletter mailing

Lit Cttee Mtg 
10:45 a.m.

Literary Table
Lunch 12 noon

Leon Warmski
“What happened to

your stuff?

Exec Mtg 5:15 p.m.

Members Dinner
6:00 p.m. 
Cash Bar

7:00 p.m. Dinner

Painters Studio
TGIF Lunch 

12 noon
Ad Lib 8:00 p.m.

An Evening of Serious
Improv 

The Tuscan Villa
5:30 p.m. Cash Bar
6:30 p.m. Dinner
8:00 p.m. Show

Arts on
Saturday

The Tuscan Villa
5:30 p.m. Cash Bar

6:30 p.m. Dinner

8:00 p.m. Show

Club Closed
Labour Day

11

Literary Table
Lunch 

12 noon
Informal Lunch

Communications
Mtg 2:00 p.m.

Club Night
Joe Schlesinger 

Canadian Journalism
5:30 p.m. Cash Bar

6:30 p.m. Dinner

Next Issue Deadline: 
Wednesday, September 9, 2009 at 12:00 noon
Please ensure that time and date of each event are clearly
marked.
All submissions are to be in LAMPSletter mailbox or (same
deadline) via e-mail (preferred to mailbox submissions).

Please Note The Following Contact Information
E-mail to the attention of the editor, Angel Di Zhang
lampsletter@artsandlettersclub.ca
Postal mail or telephone to the attention of Naomi Hunter
Telephone: 416-597-0223, ext. 3
The LAMPSletter is also available each month on our web site
www.artsandlettersclub.ca

RESERVATION/CANCELLATION POLICIES
Reserve with Naomi, 416-597-0223, Ext. 2. (voicemail) 
Advance reservations are encouraged to avoid disappointment!
Reservations are required for all events with meals except for TGIF lunch. 
Reservations for Special Events and Members’ Dinners are accepted on
payment by credit card, cash or cheque at time of reservation.
Club Night, Lit Lunch, Music Table, Film Night and TGIF lunch are
payable at the door or bar.
Members’ Dinners may be cancelled without charge up to 24 hours before
the event.
Cancellations for Special Events are permitted only in extraordinary
circumstances.
Cancellations for Lit Lunch and Music Table are accepted by 10 a.m. the
same day, cancellations for Club Night and Film Night are accepted by 
2 p.m. the same day. Full charges will apply if cancellation is not received. 
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The Club’s fall season has opened
with an exciting flourish. To
name just a few events—an
exhibition of portraiture, Music
Wednesdays (that splendid series
of noon-time concerts), our
Town Hall Meeting, the Stage
Committee’s The Tuscan Villa,
and of course Ad Lib returns on

Friday evenings. 
Inside Out—An Artful Market which takes place on

Saturday, October 24, needs your luxury artifacts to sell
and many volunteers to help. Please remember the
purpose of the Artful Market is to raise money for the
Capital Reserve Fund—a fund we are building to
maintain our splendid 14 Elm Street home far into the
future. Please donate, volunteer, attend and buy. Your
Club needs you!

And speaking of volunteers, we still need leaders for
LAMPSweek (February 22–26, 2010), Doors Open
(Sunday, May 30, 2010), and New Year’s Eve
(December 31, 2009).

New Year’s Eve is an important case in point.
Perhaps the traditional dinner, dance till midnight,
champagne, streamers, Auld Lang Syne to music by a
professional band no longer appeals to many members.
The cost of the band makes up more than 35% of the
cost for the evening. A less expensive, high-quality
dinner at the Club to ring in the New Year with friends
is entirely possible. The time to book the band comes
closer every day. What sort of evening do members
want? Let us know soon, please!

As I write this, a common thread emerges through
this month’s column and past ones as well. The Club
needs volunteers. The success of our Club is largely due
to the willingness of members to step forward and DO
things—run programmes, write and perform plays, play
music, co-ordinate exhibitions or help lead Club events.
The need to inject volunteer energy into Club life is as
great now as it has ever been. So please find a Club
niche that appeals to you and step forward to lead or to
help. You will find the experience immensely rewarding.

Peter G.S. Large
President

President’s Column PAIRING BEER WITH FOOD
Thursday October 8, 2009

A four-course dinner where we will compare 
two 6-ounce glasses of beer at each course

FIRST COURSE
Konig Pilsner

Look for pronounced hoppiness and a dry finish
Wernesgruner Pilsner

Look for sweet spiciness and a clean finish
Cauliflower Pilsner Soup with Tarragon, Bacon and Leek Crisps

SECOND COURSE
Caledonia Scottish Ale

Look for spicy, malty flavour and a long finish
Chambly Quebec Ale

Look for spicy, citrus flavour and exotic finish
Salad of Bitter Greens, Grilled Apple and Aged White Cheddar

Pale Ale and Nutmeg Vinaigrette, Toasted Almonds

THIRD COURSE
Hobgoblin Dark Ale

Look for chocolate, coffee, almond flavour
St. Ambrose Quebec Stout

Look for chocolate, coffee and malt
Porter and Porcini braised Beef Short Ribs in Savoy Cabbage

Yukon Gold Mash with Horseradish, 
Roasted Carrot Shards with Pink Peppercorn

FOURTH COURSE
Mort Subite Framboise

Look for a distinctive raspberry flavour
Chapeau Kreik

Look for a distinctive Cherry flavour
White Chocolate Ice Cream, Caramelized Orange and Dried Cherry

Coffee, Tea

PRICE $50.00 per person

Book immediately with Naomi 
416-597-0223 Ext. 2

For details call Bill Whiteacre
416-979-0923
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performing artists and to students and staff at post-secondary
arts institutions. Their mandate includes research, education,
and outreach to the arts community. They offer an extensive
range of services, focusing on the specific health-care issues
and needs of artists. The knowledge acquired by their
practitioners will benefit the broader arts community both in
Canada and internationally, through e-health
communications and research. For details, go to their website
at www.ahcf.ca/centre.shtml (A hard copy of the information
can be seen in the Club office.)

For those who like to follow Ron Bolt’s painting career, he
will have two events in Toronto this October. The first will
be at the Toronto International Art Fair, October 22–27, at
the Metro Convention Centre downtown. See the Loch
Gallery and Christina Parker Gallery booths for new work.
The second will be a solo show of new work at the Loch
Gallery, 16 Hazelton Ave., Toronto, October 31–November
18. info@lochgallery.com Please drop in and say hello.

Alan Stein will have his letterpress books featured, including
his newest hand-printed and illustrated book, The Golden
Lilies by PK Page, as part of a group exhibition Ex Libris in
Gallery 3 at the MacLaren Art Centre in Barrie, Ontario. The
exhibition runs September 10–November 1, 2009. The
opening is September 17, 7:00 p.m. 

Alan will also have his regular solo exhibition at the
Roberts Gallery, Toronto. The exhibition runs November
14–28, 2009. Opening is on Saturday November 14, 10:00
a.m.–5:00 p.m. This exhibition will feature a new series of
Georgian Bay works, as well as a series of paintings which
illustrated Stravinsky’s ballet Petrushka and were used as
projections during a live performance by James Anagnoson
and Leslie Kinton of the original piano four-hands version of
the complete score this past summer at the Festival of the
Sound.

Ray Cattell’s Solo show Time Marks continues until October
3 at the Moore Gallery, 80 Spadina Avenue, Toronto. 

Tina Newlove is presenting Inside Out—new paintings in oil
and watercolour at Main Street Inn, 126 Main St. S.,
Georgetown 905-702-5411 from Wednesday, October 19 to
Saturday, November 28. Please check Tina’s website for
reception details: www.tinanewlove.com Tina will also be at
the Inn on Saturday, November 14 from 1:00 p.m. to 4:00
p.m. to greet her guests.

Tina is again touring with Tribe of One from October 5 to
October 28 in the Northwest Territories. They are booked at
many schools in Yellowknife and beyond where they will
perform, and then give workshops each day.

Heather O’Connor will be exhibiting her work at the annual
Creemore Studio Tour-Show + Sale on Saturday, September
26 and Sunday, September 27. Maps and directions may be
obtained at the Station on the Green in the village of
Creemore. Hours are 10:00 a.m.–5:00 p.m. each day.
www.purplehillstour.ca

Members News
The first graphic novel by a
Club member will be
launched on Wednesday,
October 21, at 7:00 p.m. at
the McNally Robinson
Bookstore in the Shops at
Don Mills, Lawrence
Avenue East and Don Mills
Road. Tyranny by Lesley
Fairfield tells the story of a
young woman’s decades-long
journey through anorexia, its
onset, near-death
experiences, rehabilitation
and tentative positive
outcome. For further
information: mcnallyrobinson.com, tundrabooks.com

The 2009 John Seltzer and Mark Seltzer Memorial Lecture
will take place at the Thomas Fisher Rare Book Library,
University of Toronto, on Wednesday, October 7 at 8:00
p.m. The lecturer will be Eric Holzenberg, Director of the
Grolier Club, New York City, and his topic will be “Sir
Thomas Phillipps: The world’s greatest collector.” All Club
members are invited. Members wishing to attend should
telephone Gabriela Bravo at the Library, 416-978-7644. If
you need any further details, you may telephone Dorene
Seltzer at 416-964-0303.

Club members Marvyne Jenoff, Diana Pakkala and Rob
Prince have works on display in “Photo Op,” the first annual
juried photographic show at the John B. Aird Gallery, from
September 3 through September 25.

Marvyne Jenoff will have artwork appearing in the Textile
Museum of Canada’s 14th Annual Shadow Box Silent
Auction, October 14 to 28. Her contribution, Box of Shadow,
Box of Light, is a mixed media piece based on text. 55 Centre
Street, Toronto; daily 11:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m., Wednesdays
to 8:00 p.m. www.marvynejenoff.com 

Margaret McBurney’s history of the Club, The Great
Adventure: 100 Years at the Arts & Letters Club, has received a
positive and engaging review by Mark Lovewell in the
September issue of the Literary Review of Canada. The reviewer
comments that “Arts and Letters is that priceless rarity: a place
where, thanks to meticulous care within a still flourishing
setting, Toronto’s past and present magically connect.” Mark
Lovewell is the co-publisher of the LRC and will be the guest
speaker at the Writers’ Table on January 8, 2010.

Marjorie Pepper wishes to draw the attention of members to
the existence of The Al & Malka Green Artists’ Health
Centre, part of the Healthy Connections Program at Toronto
Western Hospital, which offers complimentary/alternative
and conventional health care to professional creative and
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New Members
Ann Elizabeth Bollefer taught English literature for 31 years
in Toronto. She designed the Writers’ Workshop course and
the OAC Literature course at York Mills Collegiate. Ann
sings and dances regularly and has written 54 masques that
have been performed in her home. She is also a member of
the Faculty Club at the University of Toronto. Ann is
sponsored by George W. Edmonds and Brian Parker.

Dr. James Henniger holds a Doctorate of Mathematics. He
is an amateur violinist and has formerly played with the
Peterborough Symphony Orchestra, at times acting as
Concert Master. He also holds memberships in the Canadian
Mathematics Society and the London Math Society. James is
sponsored by Peter Aykroyd and Arthur M. Turner. 

Mark Osbaldeston is a lawyer with the Ontario Ministry of
Finance and Revenue. He holds a Master’s in History. Mark
is the author of Unbuilt Toronto and was co-curator of the
companion exhibit at the ROM at the end of 2008. He has
also written articles and reviews for such publications as the
National Post, Azure, Quill and Quire, and Eye Weekly. Mark
is a member of the Writers’ Union of Canada, the Toronto
Society of Architects, and various historical societies. He is
sponsored by Scott James and Rollo Myers.

Nancy Russell holds a B.A. from Queen’s University and a
Library Diploma from Ryerson. She indicates that she has a
continuing interest in theatre, literature, music, and art.
Nancy is sponsored by her husband, Aubrey Russell, and by
Alistair Melhuish.

MUSICAL NOTES
by Jim Norcop

The October music schedule is truly alive with variety. The
month kicks off with a rare viola/piano concert featuring the
talented Janice LaMarre and the redoubtable Peter
Longworth. Janice is taking time out from her busy
international career to bring us a programme of French
romantic music. She has performed extensively in Austria,
Canada, France, Germany and the USA.

October 14 marks the Club debut of the Elgin String
Quartet. Established in 1997, the quartet has its own concert
series in Toronto, The Elgin Quartet and Friends, playing a
wide-ranging repertoire. Our own Norman Hathaway is a
member of the quartet.

Club Night October 19 should be very popular. Three
club favourites—soprano Jean Edwards, soprano Meredith
Hall and pianist Brahm Goldhammer are coming together
for the first time to bring us a delightful evening of arias and
duets by Purcell, Handel and Mozart. This year marks the
350th anniversary of the birth of Purcell and the 250th
anniversary of Handel’s death. Perhaps Meredith’s new baby,
Ariana, will join in?

Currently completing her Master’s degree at McGill
University, cellist Sarah Steeves already has extensive
orchestral and concert experience. She has played with the
National Youth Orchestra, Mississauga Symphony, Sudbury
Symphony, Orchestra London and most particularly the
Britten-Pears Orchestra in Aldeburgh, England, both in 2007
and again this year. Sarah will be accompanied by the
wonderful Angela Park, who is a treasured soloist at our club.

The month concludes with the first of the two Aldeburgh
Discovery concerts we have come to enjoy each season,
thanks to Stephen Ralls and Bruce Ubukata. The Discovery
Series features superb young singers on their way up, hand-
picked by Stephen and Bruce. These appearances are an
example of the important role the Club plays in fostering the
careers of emerging young professional artists. Our concerts
give them a platform before their public recitals the following
week in Walter Hall.

Come and enjoy!

General Manager’s Report
The LAMPSroom renovation and many other building
upgrades made for a very busy yet productive summer. It has
been transformed into a cosy, comfortable space, ideal for
corporate meetings or entertaining friends and family.
Thanks to LAMPSroom Committee Chair, Richard
Moorhouse, and all of the committee members who
participated in this project.

When you arrive at the front door you will see the Club’s
two new plaques installed by the Historic Sites and
Monuments Board of Canada. When you are next in the
Great Hall, look up at the dormer windows in the roof and
you will notice the windows have been restored and cleaned.
The Great Hall’s wood banquet tables have been rebuilt and
refinished and 20 of the Club’s teak chairs were structurally
repaired and refurbished. In addition, consultants began the
Club’s Master Plan and Building Condition Report which
will provide the vision, design principles for future work in
the Club and a five-to-10-year plan for future capital and
maintenance work at the Club.

The LAMPSroom renovation and future improvements to
our historic building would not be possible without the
generous support of members who volunteer or donate to
events such as the Art Auction held in 2007 and Inside
Out—An Artful Market taking place on Saturday, October
24. 

Fiona McKeown, General Manager

KUDOS
Our thanks go to Rose Marie Condon for her much needed
redesign of the Club’s much used (and abused) display
boards, regularly on display outside the Great Hall.
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MEMBERS DINNER
Thursday, 

October 22, 2009

Phillip Crawley

PHOTOGRAPHY IN FOCUS
By Amanda Happé

The Photography group had another lively meeting on September 9 where we
viewed images from the group that included some form of text. We are preparing
for the group exhibition at the club in November called Words on the Wall. Images
shown by the group covered the complete spectrum from hand-drawn signage to
digitally inserted scripture. The images also covered a wide swath of the Canadian
landscape, from trains going through the Rockies to the back of a rusty old bus,
still in use, located in Resolute Bay. It is always a treat to see each person’s different
interpretation and perspective on the monthly theme. It gives us a chance to see a
common thread running through the unique styles of the Club’s photographers.

We also shared images taken at our summer outing to the Royal Canadian
Yacht Club. Thanks to Lucy Giles for inviting us on this great photographic
opportunity.

Join us next month for Abstract images, details in the What’s On section of this
month’s LAMPSletter.

Phillip Crawley was appointed
Publisher and CEO of The Globe
and Mail in June, 1999. Since then
he has led the paper through a
period of rapid change and
intensified competition.

Before joining The Globe and
Mail, he worked with some of the
world’s leading newspaper and
media companies, including The
New Zealand Herald, the South
China Morning Post in Hong Kong,
The Daily Telegraph in London, and
The Journal in Newcastle upon
Tyne. Between 1993 and 1997 he
was Managing Director, The Times
Supplements, London.

Phillip Crawley was born in
Northumberland, England, and
graduated in English Language and
Literature from the University of
Manchester. He is the chairman of
The Canadian Press, Canada’s
national news agency, and is a
former chairman of the Canadian
Newspaper Association.

Our newspapers and the news
media play a vital role in shaping
the arts and cultural fabric of
Canada. We will be privileged to
hear Mr. Crawley’s perspective on
this important topic.

ARTWORK CREDITS
Page 1: President’s photograph by Brian Little

Page 1: Club Masthead was designed by Ray Cattell

Page 2: Tyranny illustration by Lesley Fairfield

Page 4: Three Forks photograph by Marvyne Jenoff

Page 4: Photograph of Phillip Crawley courtesy Phillip Crawley

Page 7: The Jury illustration by Zora Buchannan

Page 7: Inside Out—An Artful Market illustration by Rose Marie Condon

Page 8: LAMPSroom photographs courtesy Richard Moorhouse

Page 9: 84 Charing Cross Road image courtesy Mike Symonds

Page 10: Ad Lib logo by Andrew Sookrah

Page 10: Photograph of Janice LaMarre courtesy Janice LaMarre.



culture and shook them apart. These included television talk
shows, fashion shows, commercials, trade-show pavilions and
mass media. Their works were often presented in media
forms such as mock postage stamps, post cards, movie
posters, prints and even balloons. Retrospectives of General
Idea’s work continue to tour. The General Idea Archive can
be found in the Library of the National Gallery of Canada.

Words on the Wall opens on November 2 and runs to
December 5, 2009.

Keron Platt

All Members: Mark Your Calendars
Coinciding with the opening of the Words on the Wall
exhibition, and to underscore the integration of the spoken
word in the arts, it is with a great deal of pleasure and
enthusiasm that I announce an exceptional Club Night event
on Monday, November 2.

Words evoke images. Images are worth a thousand words.
Whereas the displays on the walls of the Great Hall will
showcase words in the context of paintings and photographs,
two international-class musicians will showcase words in
music. Coming from Hungary, operatic soprano EVA
MORZSA and concert pianist OSZKAR MORZSA have
kindly agreed to perform for the Club. The repertoire for the
evening will include arias from well-known and loved operas.
It is recommended that you make your reservations well in
advance for this event.

Ed Yaghdjian, Chair, Art Committee

Call for Submissions for “Words on the Wall”
November 2 to December 5, 2009
All members, regardless of whether you normally consider
yourself a visual artist, are invited to submit up to three works
for this unique juried show. Works should be delivered on
Friday, October 30, between 12:00 noon and 2:00 p.m., or
Saturday, October 31, between 9:00 a.m. and 10:00 a.m. The
Club Night Opening is scheduled for Monday, November 2.

Submissions must contain some element of text and some
form of visual design. This may include, but is certainly not
limited to, anything ranging from a painting with typography
or textual elements, to poetry or prose. Works consisting
mainly of text are acceptable; however, the visual design
element must still be prominent. For example, text should
not simply be printed on a normal sheet of paper in a nice
font—there should be noticeable thought given to the visual
aesthetic. As always, 2D submissions must be properly
framed or mounted and ready to hang. Hanging wires must
be a minimum of three inches away from the top edge of the
piece.

Upcoming Shows
The Art Committee encourages participation from members
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VISUAL ARTS NEWS
by Suparna Ghosh

Letters Burning Bright
Watch out for the next Members’ Show: Words on the Wall, a
merging of text and design, opening November 2. This show,
as first reported by Jessica Virdo and Amanda Happé in the
July/August 2009 LAMPSletter, is centred on the potential of
words; be they crafted as verse, examined as design elements,
or incorporated in any other creative way possible. Instantly
this brings to mind the genius of William Blake and the
renowned Canadian Art Movement, “General Idea.”

Letters by nature are stiff and upright, but placed in the
hands of William Blake, they were moulded into words of
passion, prophecy and illumination. He was an outstanding
engraver. His mastery of design, coupled with a supernatural
imagination, was so intense that he often had visions: “Bring
me my bow of burning gold! Bring me my arrows of desire!
Bring me my spear! O Clouds, unfold! Bring me my chariots
of fire!”

Blake developed new methods of etching and printing. He
used them to create hand-made books in which poem and
illustration, developing together in his mind, formed a
harmonious and beautiful whole.

In Jerusalem: The Emanation of the Great Albion, we see
Blake at his most ingenious. The poem, which was produced
between 1804 and 1820, consisted of 100 etched and
illustrated plates. This became Blake’s longest work. He used
his self-devised technique of “illuminated printing” to design
the plates. Each copy was coloured individually and they
were made plate by plate. Blake had no hesitation in
changing the text of some plates between printings—as a
result, no two original copies of the poem are the same.

Turning to General Idea, we find an internationally
celebrated three-artist collaborative which was active between
1969 and 1974. The three, AA Bronson, Felix Partz and
Jorge Zontal, fashioned a one-of-a-kind concept that used
parody to criticize the art world of the day. Their strength
was in diversity. In 1987, General Idea turned its attention to
address the AIDS epidemic. Borrowing from Robert Indiana’s
iconic “LOVE” sculpture and painting, General Idea created
the now world-famous “AIDS” Logo. For the next seven
years, General Idea displayed more than 75 temporary public
art shows. 

Altogether, General Idea published 26 issues of FILE
Magazine and later in 1974 they established Art Metropole.
This venture is a centre for publishing and distribution for
the art community. Unfortunately, Felix Partz and Jorge
Zontal died in 1974 from AIDS. AA Bronson continues to
work as a solo artist and exhibits world-wide. In 2002,
Bronson received the Governor-General’s Visual and Media
Arts Award. In 2008, he was made an Officer of the Order of
Canada.

General Idea’s output took hold of many forms of popular
continued on page 6
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involved in various disciplines, not just painting. Whether
you are a photographer or a sculptor, or practise another art
form, please submit your works, keeping in mind the
particular criterion and title of the show. In case you would
like to present an installation piece, the exhibitions chair,
Jessica Virdo must be contacted in advance to discuss
feasibility of installation of the project you may have in mind.
You can contact her by e-mail at jess.virdo@gmail.com. 

Exhibitions Schedule 
from October 5 to December 2009 
October 5 to October 31: 3rd Floor Studios Show
Friday, October 2: drop off work 12:00–2:00 p.m.
Sunday, October 4: takedown of previous show 9:00 a.m.
Sunday, October 4: drop off work 9:00 a.m., jurying 
10:00 a.m., installation 11:00 a.m.
Monday, October 5: Club Night Opening
Please note: uncustomary Sunday takedown and installation
for the previous exhibition owing to rental arrangements of
the Great Hall on the preceding Saturday.
November 2 to December 5: Group show “Words
on the Wall”
Friday, October 30: drop off work 12:00–2:00 p.m.
Saturday, October 31: drop off work 9:00 a.m., jurying 
10:00 a.m., installation 11:00 a.m.
Monday, November 2: Club Night Opening
Please note: This show is centred on the potential of words.
See above.
December 7 to December 31: Group show (Small
Works Sale)
Friday, December 4: drop off work 12:00–2:00 p.m.
Saturday, December 5: drop off work 9:00 a.m., jurying
10:00 a.m., installation 11:00 a.m.
Monday, December 7: Club Night Opening

Special Announcement—Breadth ‘10 at
the Roberts Gallery
We are pleased to announce an exhibition of current Club
members’ work at the Roberts Gallery in early 2010. This
tightly juried show will consist of approximately 40
paintings, 15 photographs and four sculptures selected from
the submissions. Stay tuned for further details. 

Reminder and Acknowledgement
Please ensure forms are filled out; paintings are labelled at the
back: Name of Artist; Title; Medium; Dimensions (length x
width); Price. 

For the most part, the artists have been prompt about

VISUAL ARTS NEWS    continued from page 5 picking up their pieces after the show. The issue of limited
storage space and safety of the works is critical. We request
that you be diligent about picking up your works on the
SAME day they are taken down.

Outdoor Sketching Weekend
Barbara Rose continues to do a superb job spreading the joys
of outdoor sketching. Do not forget to make your
reservations for October 17 to 19, 2009 at Isaiah Tubbs Inn:
1-800-724-2393. Mention that you are with the Arts and
Letters Club painting group. ALL CLUB MEMBERS ARE
VERY WELCOME to join us on this traditional, fun-filled,
fall weekend getaway. Bring your spouse, partner or friend
and paint, walk, read, write or generally commune with
nature. All relevant information awaits you on the bar piano.
Call or e-mail (preferred) Barbara Rose to put yourself on
the list at: albertarose40@hotmail.com; 416-481-3755.

Third Floor Studio
Olja Müller (portraiture), Claudine Pope (costumed
models) and Andrew Sookrah (nude models) will continue
to run the life drawing and painting sessions on the third
floor on Wednesday, Friday and Sunday respectively. The
Sunday sessions go from 9:45 a.m. to 2:45 p.m. The cost is
$15.00 for the day and $10.00 for half a day. The sessions are
very relaxed, supportive and productive.

A FINE WIND
by Lucy Brennan

Wild wind rousing storm waters!
Wild wind whitening the sea!
Wild wind high in the rafters,
Wrestling me!

Wild wind what are you after?
Wild wind what do you see?
Wild wind loud in your laughter
Wrap around me!

Hot wind scorching the mountain!
Hot wind torching the fields!
Hot wind, why must you parch me
Only to winnow me!

Editor: Angel Di Zhang

Copy editor: Rose Norman



Inside Out—An Artful Market
Saturday, October 24, 2009
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more individuals to sort the items as they arrive. We have had
a small dedicated group doing this, but they need help.

Set-up and display needed from Friday, October 23, just
after lunch; Sales and general help on Saturday, October
24th. The Sale runs from 10.00 a.m. until 4.00 p.m. Then
we will have to pack up what has not been sold, return some
of the precious items to their original owners, and transport
the rest to a charity organization.

We are calling this “A Parisian Flea Market with a
difference!” Bring your friends and neighbours for a great day
at the Club. 

If you need more information, please contact anyone on
the Committee: Sophie Rammell, Hilary Alexander, Juel
Hogg, chief sorter—Fran Webster, or co-chairs, Jeryn
McKeown or Lorna Kelly.

How can you help us?

We are coming down to the wire. Now that we are past
Labour Day, fall is almost upon us and you will have time to
clear out the attic, basement and china cabinet and send us
your donations for the Market.

Continuing from last month’s article on frequently asked
questions we will proceed in the same vein. Why “Inside
Out”? We hoped you would turn your house inside out to
find interesting items to donate to the Market. This was the
concept behind our playful illustration by Rose Marie
Condon. Think how good it will feel to clear out areas and
cupboards in your homes, and know that all is going to a
good cause. 

The proceeds will go to the Capital Reserve Fund and,
now that the LAMPSroom is almost completed, we think the
House Committee may consider the Bar/Lounge as the next
project.

There is still time. Please bring in the donations soon, but
no later than October 14. Staff can help you unload, but do
remember to give us a completed donation form with the
goods. As stated last month, it does not have to be detailed,
but we do need you to sign.

We are planning to locate the items for sale throughout
the Club. Most items will be in the Great Hall, but the
Boardroom will display the “treasures” we have received, such
as the Georgian sterling silver Pap dish, other silver and some
lovely jewelry. The books will be in the LAMPSroom, and all
other items will be in the Great Hall, including the
wonderful, quirky cigarette box that hands out a cigarette as
it plays Smoke Gets in Your Eyes.

This will be a fun event, and you will get to know more
Club members. We need more Set-up and display people, we
definitely need more Sales people. At the moment we need
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Background: 
The LAMPSroom was one of the first rooms that the Arts &
Letters Club used in the building and was so named to reflect
the disciplines of the Club. It was used over the years, for
meetings, receptions, lunches and dinners. It was significantly
renovated in the 1940s and again in the late 1970s.

Although the room represented the heart and soul of the
Club, it had fallen on hard times and was in need of an
upgrade. It was underused by members and catering clients
for a number of years because of its condition. This included
poor lighting and ventilation.

In 2007, an Arts Auction Committee was established as an
adjunct to the Club’s Art Committee and raised the sum of
$34,000 to assist with the project as approved by the
Executive Committee.

continued on page 9

THE LAMPSROOM—PAST AND
PRESENT 

Project Design Concept:
An overall design concept was developed as outlined
below and approved by the Executive Committee:

“To create a flexible and informal gathering space for club
members to encourage and enhance casual conversation,
dialogue and the exchange of ideas between members and
guests; to celebrate and interpret the Club’s LAMPS
disciplines; to secure, display and interpret the Club’s art
collection and to enhance club revenues through rentals. 

The main focal point of the room will be the original
fireplace, along with painted walls and panelling, a renewed
wood floor with large area carpet, existing wood blinds, new
ceiling lighting and additional area lighting, an enhanced
ventilation system, a large table comprising a number of
sections to allow for full flexibility from one table to a
number of tables for small group lunches, meals and
meetings, along with restored existing teak chairs.” 

The Project:
Over this past summer the room has been completely
renovated and restored to bring back its early elegance and
charm. A LAMPSroom project committee was struck to plan
and oversee the project. Under the creative hand of Murray
Oliver, a new fireplace mantel was designed and incorporated
into the room as a main focal point and new wallpaper and 
paint colours
introduced. Ian
McGillivray acted as the
project architect
providing critical advice,
drawings, budgets and
schedules. Ken Flitton
provided important
advice on new
mechanical systems.
Marjorie Pepper
presented ongoing
design options and
solutions. Hilary
Alexander initiated the
“Artful Market” proposal
to raise more money for
this and other capital
projects at the Club.
Barbara Mitchell, Scott
James and Ray Peringer
undertook the massive
job of designing and
rehanging the artwork
and archival materials.
John Blumenson
conducted research on
the building and room
and Fiona McKeown



honed her project-manager skills and made sure the project
came in on time and budget. I wish to also thank numerous
club members who provided important insights, information
and advice during the planning and implementation of the
project including Lorna Kelly, Mike Spence, Ed Yaghdjian
and Joan Dubros. No one could ask for a better team to deliver
on such an interesting and rewarding project.

A critical component of the project was locating local
craftspeople who had the skills and experience to take on
everything from painting, installing new electrical systems and
wiring, laying a new wood floor, and building a new
mantelpiece within an historic building. It was a complex
project with nine contractors and suppliers retained and co-
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THE LAMPSROOM—PAST AND PRESENT
continued from page 8

WHAT’S ON IN OCTOBER

Please reserve Film Nights with Naomi at Ext. 2 (voicemail)
Bar 5:30 p.m.; Dinner 6:30 p.m.

Price $21.00, payable at the door

Wednesday, October 28
84 CHARING CROSS ROAD 

(1987)

Directed by David Hugh Jones
Starring: Anne Bancroft, Anthony Hopkins, Judi Dench.
The love of literature corresponds to a close and lasting

friendship. A true story.

Film Night
Please join us at the Writers’ Table in the LAMPSroom at 12:00
noon on Friday, October 2. Our speaker will be Deborah
Wilson, Vice-President of Communications at Astral Television
Networks, a division of Astral Media. Deborah is responsible
for designing, building, and executing communications
strategy for her division and she is responsible for the
publicity that promotes the programming for The Movie
Network, HBO Canada, Mpix, Viewers Choice, Family Channel,
and Playhouse Disney. She is in the business of words for
publicity, corporate communications, public relations, and
imagery in the media for the private and public sectors. She
will talk to us about some aspects of such writing and its role
in communications in Canada.
Deborah’s service to her profession and the community
includes the Board of Directors of Canadian Women in
Communication, the Board of Directors of the AV
Preservation Trust, charged with maintaining Canada’s
recorded heritage in sound and visual media, and the
Alliance for Children and Television. 
She is a graduate in history of the University of Western
Ontario and holds a master’s degree from the Joint York-
Ryerson Graduate Program in Communication and Culture.
For further information, please contact either Donald Gillies
by phone at 416-960-8326 or e-mail: dgillies@ryerson.ca. Or
Marni Blouin at 416-261-2620 or e-mail at
marnij@rogers.com.

Writers Table

Thursday, October 22
PHILLIP CRAWLEY

Please reserve with Naomi at 416-597-0223 ext. 3 
$29.00 payable in advance

See page 4 for details

Members Dinner

ordinated by the project team. The project was not without
surprises. When the carpet was lifted we discovered an early,
beautiful three-colour-banded linoleum floor. Unfortunately, it
could not be restored but has been kept under the new floor.
The original windows, complete with glass and the skeletons of
seven birds, were found in the openings on the east wall. The
original fireplace opening was found behind wood panelling
along with a brick coal fireplace insert which was a later
addition.

Overall, the project came in on budget and time and met
its objectives. Now the Club can move on to other parts of
the building that require refurbishment. 

Richard Moorhouse
Chair, LAMPS Room Project Committee

Vice-President, House 
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WHAT’S ON IN OCTOBER

Lunch 12:15. Music from 1:00 p.m. to 1:45 p.m.
Price $17.00. Please reserve at ext. 2 (voicemail)

Wednesday, October 7
JANICE LAMARRE, viola

PETER LONGWORTH, piano
French romantic music

Wednesday, October 14
ELGIN STRING QUARTET

Corey Gemmell, violin
Norman Hathaway, violin

Nick Papadakis, viola
Tom Mueller, cello

Wednesday, October 21
SARAH STEEVES, cello
ANGELA PARK, piano

Britten: First solo suite for cello
Barber: Sonata for cello and piano

Wednesday, October 28
ALDEBURGH DISCOVERY SERIES

LINDSAY BARRETT, soprano
VASIL GARVANLIEV, baritone

BRUCE UBUKATA, piano
A gem from the Aldeburgh Connection 

Music Wednesdays
6:00 p.m.–11:00 p.m.

October 2 
Mike Symonds and special guest host Farhad Nargol-
O’Neill present an evening of new artists’ works, starting at
8:00 p.m. Featured artists include photographer Meaghan
Ogilvie (known for her stunning, award-winning underwater
works) and filmmaker Priya Mathur, who will be screening
two short films, one on Club artist Joan Holben.

October 9 
Join hosts Stevie J and Damon Lum at 8:00 p.m. for another
exciting evening of improv comedy. Jammin’ on the One
(JOTO) is a great way to catch some of Toronto’s best young
comics in action. Or to join them in action, if you’ve always
wanted to try. No improv experience is required. 

October 16 
Andrew Sookrah hosts an evening of improvisational
dance, featuring Aaron Water, a dancer who combines post-
modern ballet, hip-hop and mime techniques. Watch
Naomi’s e-bulletin for further details.

October 23 
It’s a talent potluck, starting at 7:00 p.m. Bring an instrument
and make some music; sing a song; tell a joke; spin a story,
short or tall; read a poem; show some photographs; bring a
pad and sketch; or just bring your listening ears and your
inquiring eyes to take it all in.

October 30 
Get ready for some spooky sounds at our Hallowe’en party.
No, not just the karaoke singers. Join Mark Houghton as he
demonstrates an amazing electronic musical instrument
called the Theremin. Learn about its history and how he
went about making one. And yes, there will be a costume
contest, too… so come dressed in your scary best, starting
at 7:00 p.m.

Ad Lib
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WHAT’S ON IN OCTOBER

The next meeting of the Pegasus Poetry Group will be on
Wednesday, October 21. You are invited to join Ruth

Colombo and Suparna Ghosh between 3:00 p.m. and 4:30
p.m. in the LAMPSroom. Your may be a poet who would like
to present your poetic works in progress for discussion and
encouragement. Or perhaps you are just moved by hearing
poetry, and feel no need to write poems. Pegasus welcomes
those who are eager to get a response to their poems, and

those who simply want to appreciate poetry. We are not
critics. We are all students of the word and the verse.

Pegasus Poetry Workshop

Please reserve Club Nights with Naomi at Ext. 2 (voice mail)
Bar 5:30 p.m.; Dinner 6:30 p.m.

Price $21.00, payable at the door

Monday, October 5
ART EXHIBITION OPENING   3rd Floor Studios Show

Speaker: Dr. Francis Broun    “The history of portraiture”

Monday, October 12
NO Club Night, due to Thanksgiving

Monday, October 19
JEAN EDWARDS, soprano   MEREDITH HALL, soprano

BRAHM GOLDHAMMER, piano
Three club favourites together:

Arias and duets by Purcell, Handel and Mozart

Monday, October 26
Robertson Davies was one of Canada’s most distinguished
men of letters. He established a tradition at Massey College
of telling a story. For 18 consecutive years he told a story to
members of the College at Christmas. We are proud to have

Rod Carruthers and Carol McGirr narrate two of his “high
spirited” stories for your Hallowe’en entertainment.

Club Nights
Lunch 12:00 noon

Price $17.00. Please reserve at ext. 2 (voicemail)

Tuesday, October 6
BOB BEARDSLEY

“Why I write memoirs”
This is truly a life worthy of memoirs. 

Bob was born in Panama, where his father was the manager
of a banana plantation. He spent his early childhood in a

number of east coast ports of Central America. 
He moved to Canada in 1940 when his father joined a

Canadian regiment. Bob was educated at Glebe College in
Ottawa and thereafter graduated from Queen’s with an
Engineering degree. He then embarked on a teaching

career spanning 35 years and taking him all over Ontario.
This culminated with a senior appointment in Toronto. After
retirement he helped manage 10 election campaigns for the

New Democratic Party. 
He has for many years been a guardian and protector 

of Prince Edward County.

Tuesday, October 13
PETER CALAMAI

“The busiest man in England—
Grant Allen: Canada’s first crime writer”
In a short professional life of 22 years, 

the Canadian-born Grant Allen 
published 77 books and wrote several hundred 
articles for leading British weeklies and journals 

of the late Victorian era.
Although Allen saw himself primarily 

as a novelist and nature writer, 
he is best remembered today for his crime writing 

and for creating 
the first popular female detective, Hilda Wade.

Tuesday, October 20
JUDY WEARING

“Edison’s Concrete Piano: 
Great inventors and their not-so-great inventions”

This tour through history of some of the greatest inventors
and their biggest failures will leave you with a smile on your

face and a perspective on the meaning of success.

Tuesday, October 27
PAUL SWARNEY

“The war on terror in the first century”
Professor Swarney is currently 

a senior scholar in classical studies at York University. 
Wars against terror—at least as we now appear broadly to

define the terms—were notable features in the world of
Caesar Augustus and his successors. 

Prof. Swarney will discuss this period of history including
debates about the diplomatic and military solutions
considered then. Some comparisons will be drawn 

with the problems of our own time.

Literary Table

The theme for the next meeting of the group is 
Abstract images, and we will be meeting on 

Wednesday, October 14, at 6:00 p.m. at the Club.
We invite members to bring five images to be reviewed by

the group in an informal manner. All formats are welcome—
CDs, memory sticks, or even Photo prints, would you believe?

All club members are welcome to join the group. Our
members shoot with all types of cameras from simple point
and shoots to $5,000 pro models. It’s a very informal group

that offers a chance to learn about such things as
composition and digital manipulation.

For more information, please contact Gordon Fulton at
gordon.fulton@sympatico.ca or 416 594-9009.

Photography Group
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House Committee
5:30 p.m.

Painters Studio
TGIF Lunch 12 noon

Writers’ Table 12 noon
Deborah Wilson, 
Vice-President of
Communications 

at Astral

Ad Lib 8:00 p.m. 
An evening of 

new artists work 

Sunday Painters  
Art Installation

Sunday Painters
Outdoor

Sketching
Weekend

Isaiah Tubbs Inn

Sunday Painters

Sunday Painters

Lit Cttee Mtg 
10:45 a.m.

Literary Table
Lunch 

12 noon
Bob Beardsley 

Why I write memoirs

Happy
Thanksgiving 

Club Closed

Club Night
5:30 p.m. Cash Bar
6:30 p.m. Dinner

Jean Edwards, soprano
Meredith Hall, soprano
Brahm Goldhammer,

piano

Literary Table
Lunch 

12 noon
Judy Wearing 
Edsion’s Concrete

Piano 

New Members
Reception

5:15–6:30 p.m.
Members Dinner

Phillip Crawley
The Globe and Mail
6:00 p.m. Cash Bar
7:00 p.m. Dinner

Literary Table
Lunch 

12 noon
Paul Swarney
The war on terror 
in the first century

Painters Studio
Music

Wednesday
Lunch 12 noon 
Sarah Steeves, cello
Angela Park, piano

Pegasus Poetry 
3: 00 p.m.

Outdoor
Sketching
Weekend

Isaiah Tubbs Inn

Painters Studio
Music Cttee Mtg 

10:45 a.m.
Music Wednesday

Lunch 12 noon 
Janice LaMarre, viola

Peter Longworth, piano 
Art Cttee Mtg 

5:00 p.m.

Painters Studio
Music Wednesday

Lunch 12 noon 
Elgin String Quartet 

LAMPSletter
deadline

Photography Group
6:00 p.m.

Painters Studio
Music Wednesday

Lunch 12 noon 
Aldeburgh Discovery

Series
Film Night

84 Charing Cross Road
5:30 p.m. Cash Bar
6:30 p.m. Dinner

8:00 p.m. Film

Painters Studio
TGIF Lunch 

12 noon
Ad Lib 7:00 p.m.

Hallowe’en Party

Art Installation

Painters Studio
TGIF Lunch 

12 noon
Ad Lib 8:00 p.m.

Jammin’ on the One
(JOTO) 

Painters Studio
TGIF Lunch 

12 noon
Ad Lib

An evening of
improvisational dance 

Literary Table
Lunch 

12 noon
Peter Calamai 
The busiest man in

England

Executive Mtg
5:15 p.m.

Pairing Beer 
With Food

6:00 p.m. for 
6:30 p.m.

Painters Studio
TGIF Lunch 

12 noon
LAMPSletter

mailing
Ad Lib 7:00 p.m.

Talent Potluck

Inside Out—An
Artful Market
10:00 a.m. to 

4:00 pm.m

Club Night
Art Opening

3rd floor Studio Show
5:30 p.m. Cash Bar
6:30 p.m. Dinner

Activities Mtg 5:00 p.m. 
Membership Mtg 

5:15 p.m.

9

Club Night
5:30 p.m. Cash Bar
6:30 p.m. Dinner

Robertson Davies
Stories 

Rod Carruthers 
Carol McGirr

Next Issue Deadline: 
Wednesday, October 14, 2009 at 12:00 noon
Please ensure that time and date of each event are clearly
marked.
All submissions are to be in LAMPSletter mailbox or (same
deadline) via e-mail (preferred to mailbox submissions).

Please Note The Following Contact Information
E-mail to the attention of the editor, Angel Di Zhang
lampsletter@artsandlettersclub.ca
Postal mail or telephone to the attention of Naomi Hunter
Telephone: 416-597-0223, ext. 3
The LAMPSletter is also available each month on our web site
www.artsandlettersclub.ca

RESERVATION/CANCELLATION POLICIES
Reserve with Naomi, 416-597-0223, Ext. 2. (voicemail) 
Advance reservations are encouraged to avoid disappointment!
Reservations are required for all events with meals except for TGIF lunch. 
Reservations for Special Events and Members’ Dinners are accepted on
payment by credit card, cash or cheque at time of reservation.
Club Night, Lit Lunch, Music Table, Film Night and TGIF lunch are
payable at the door or bar.
Members’ Dinners may be cancelled without charge up to 24 hours before
the event.
Cancellations for Special Events are permitted only in extraordinary
circumstances.
Cancellations for Lit Lunch and Music Table are accepted by 10 a.m. the
same day, cancellations for Club Night and Film Night are accepted by 
2 p.m. the same day. Full charges will apply if cancellation is not received. 
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The Town Hall meeting in September
attracted 31 members and produced a
number of important responses to the
question “What do you want the Club to
look like in 2012?” The principal purpose
of this Town Hall meeting was to hear
members’ wishes for anything that must be
considered in the Club’s Business Plan and
Budget for 2010–2011. A number of ideas

were brought forward to attract new members. These initiatives
will be what the Board or the V.P. Membership decides should
be enacted. A proper sound system and improvements to our
digital projection were at the top of the list for operational
needs.

The Arts & Letters Award has revived. This year, the Award
Committee, guided by Diane Krüger, and chaired by Bill
Denton, chose from five excellent proposals. Mr. Joe Gill,
working within the “Architecture” sector of the LAMPS
acronym, was selected for his numerous contributions toward
heritage conservation. As this year’s winner, Mr. Gill will receive
the Arts & Letters Club Medal (recently redesigned by Andrew
Benyei), an honorarium, and the privilege of using the Club for
one year. You can read more about his accomplishments
elsewhere in this LAMPSletter.

Please give a round of applause for Brian Metcalfe’s The
Tuscan Villa, skillfully directed by Marianne Fedunkiw and
starring Carole Miles, Karina Rammell, Margot Trevelyan,
Michael Symonds and Wilson West. Well performed! I look
forward to this month’s stage production, Two by Tenn.

Our Communications Chair Carol Anderson has just
completed an updated kit of information for new members.
Carol is also responsible for the look of the Club’s excellent new
website. Take a moment to look at it. You will be impressed.

Looking ahead, mark your calendar for LAMPSweek 2010,
February 22–28. Margaret McBurney’s book The Great
Adventure—100 Years at the Arts & Letters Club tells us that
LAMPSweek began in 1958. It was a week of special luncheons,
one for each of the LAMPS disciplines, each chaired by a Past
President from that discipline. Fifty-two years later,
LAMPSweek remains one of the most important events on the
Club calendar, with one of the LAMPS disciplines celebrated
each day of the designated week.

Peter G.S. Large, 
President

President’s Column MEMBERS DINNER
Thursday, November 19
“Déjà vu, current trends 

in arts funding”

Robert Sirman 
Director and CEO, 

Canada Council for the Arts
Robert Sirman has been Director of the Canada
Council for the Arts since June, 2006. After
graduating from the University of Toronto with an
MA in sociology, Mr. Sirman worked for more than a
decade in the Ontario Government, including five
years in the province’s first Ministry of Culture. He
then joined the Ontario Arts Council in 1980, where
he served for 10 years as Director of Operations and
Director of Research and Policy Planning.

In 1991, Mr. Sirman was appointed Administrative
Director of Canada’s National Ballet School, a
position he held for 15 years. In 2004, Mr. Sirman
was featured by the Toronto Star as one of the city’s top
10 “leading lights” in arts and culture, and in 2005
was honoured by having a Toronto street—Sirman
Lane—named after him. Mr. Sirman currently serves
on the board of the George Cedric Metcalf Charitable
Foundation in Toronto and is treasurer of the
International Federation of Arts Councils and
Cultural Agencies based in Sydney, Australia.
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Keller Fund established at the
Hospital for Sick Children.

The Canadian Society of Painters in
Water Colour will be hosting a month-
long special exhibition at Queen’s Park’s
John B. Aird Gallery (MacDonald
Block at Wellesley and Bay) starting on
October 27 and running until
November 20. The show, which is
titled Treasures, is being organized by
CSPWC President Peter Marsh and
will have an official opening reception
on Thursday, October 29, starting at
6:30 p.m. It is a tribute to the careers of
10 distinguished Life Members of the
Society including Rudolf Stussi and
Tony Batten. This is a follow-up to the
enormously popular tribute show held
in January, 2008, which honoured 10
other Life Members including Pat
Fairhead, Ray Cattel, and Doris
McCarthy. That exhibition had the
best-attended opening in the history of
the gallery. November 11, 2009, will be
the 84th anniversary of the founding of
the CSPWC in the Arts & Letters
Club. A gala anniversary is planned for
November of next year.

Rose Marie Condon and Paul
Gauthier are exhibiting along with
gallery artists at John A. Libby Fine
Art, 463 King St. East. The “Gallery’s
Choice” Exhibition, October 24 to
November 9, also includes historic
works of art. 463 King Street East,
416-364-3730.

The Canadian Shield Alphabet book
written by Myrna Guymer and
illustrated by Rose Marie has been
awarded the Science in Society
Journalism Award for 2009. The award
was presented by the Canadian Science
Writers Association of Canada during a
recent ceremony in Sudbury. Previous
recipients of the award include David
Suzuki and Robert Bateman.

Ryerson University students will again
be decorating participating merchants’
windows in this year’s Downtown
Yonge Business Improvement Area’s
third annual Winter Wonderland
project. Rose Marie is delighted to
participate as one of the judges on

Members News
Rudolf Stussi has returned in triumph
from a wonderful year in Europe
during which time he had four solo
exhibitions and got married. Rudy was
married to Anke Hentschel (native of
Berlin, Germany) July 17 in
Lenzerheide, Switzerland. He was very
happy to have his youngest son Max as
one of the witnesses. Congratulations!

Portfoolio 23, edited and with text by
Warren Clements, has been published
by McArthur & Co. and released in
stores this month. It’s a compilation of
the best editorial cartoons of 2008 and
most of 2009, drawing on the talents of
40 cartoonists from across the country,
including those from all the Toronto
newspapers. Warren asks: “Did
someone say ‘Christmas stocking’?”

Jack Gilbert will be exhibiting his
photographs at The DeLeon White
Gallery from November 12 to
November 29. The opening is
Thursday, November 12, at 6:30 p.m.
The gallery is located at 1139 College
St. (south side of College, west of
Dufferin St.), Toronto. 
Tel. 416-597-9466. Gallery hours are
Monday–Friday by phoning in
advance, and Saturday and Sunday
12:00 noon to 7:00 p.m. On
November 19, Jack will offer a seminar
on “Introduction to Photoshop” and
on November 26, “Composition and
Taking Better Photos.” Both seminars
begin at 7:00 p.m. All of Jack’s net
proceeds from this exhibition will be
donated to the Peter and Margery

November 25. The public can then
view and vote for their favourite
window design for the People’s Choice
Award by visiting
www.downtownyonge.com

Congratulations to Mark Osbaldeston,
whose book, Unbuilt Toronto: A History
of the City That Might Have Been,
received a Heritage Toronto Award of
Merit, in the Book category, on
October 13. It was also shortlisted for
the Toronto Book Awards.

The Society of Canadian Artists’
exhibition, “Integration,” at the Art
Gallery of Hamilton has a strong A&L
presence. The following artists’ work
has been chosen by the jurors: Andrew
Benyei, Zora Buchanan, Tony
Batten, Doug Purdon, Tina
Newlove, and Andrew Sookrah. The
exhibition opens on Saturday,
November 14, from 2:00 p.m. to 4:00
p.m. with presentation of prizes at
3:00 p.m. and it runs until January 24,
2010. Art Gallery of Hamilton, 123
King Street West, Hamilton, ON 
L8P 4S8 Tel. 905-527-6610.

A painting of Zora Buchanan’s has
also been accepted for the JASS
London Juried Art Show and Sale,
Thursday, October 22 to Sunday,
October 25, 12 noon to 5:00 p.m.
There is no formal opening but on
Sunday, October 25, there will be a
JASS London Afternoon Tea and prizes
will be awarded at this formal closing.
All funds raised are for the purchase of
works of art for Museum London. 421
Ridout Street North, London, ON.

Margaret McBurney reports that Trent
University Archives recently announced
that it had received a set of 40 books
and broadsheets by poet Richard
Outram and his wife, Barbara
Howard, a wood engraver and painter.
Donated by their friend John Burbidge,
a Trent Professor Emeritus, the
collection includes first edition books of
Richard’s poetry, broadsheets from the
Gauntles Press, and a special edition of
Canadian Notes and Queries (2003)
dedicated to Barbara.

continued on page 3
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Valda Oestreicher will be having her next solo exhibition of
paintings at the Roberts Gallery, in the Upper Gallery,
641Yonge Street, Toronto. The exhibition runs November
14–28, 2009. Opening is on Saturday, November 14, 10:00
a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

This past summer, Valda also organized The XIII Latvian
Song Festival in Canada Art Exhibition at the Art Gallery of
Hamilton, June 27 to September 7, 2009.

John Jull will be taking part in the Tuesday Recital series at
St. James’ Cathedral (corner of Church and King). On
November 17 at 1:00 p.m., he will be at the organ, playing
Bach and Mendelssohn.

Paula Wilkie is playing Polly in Cliff Hanger by James Yaffe.
The show runs from November 20 to December 12. A
philosophy professor faces an ethical dilemma: should he allow
his blackmailing student to go to the police, or should he give
him a passing grade? This is a suspenseful, often humorous
story of murder and intrigue. Adult $20, Student (any time)
$16 (must show card), Child under 12 years $16, Senior
(Wed/Thurs/Sun only) $16. Please see
http://www.villageplayers.net/plays.asp, for more information.

Jonathan Krehm has been appointed to the board of
Jeunesses Musicales Ontario. JMO has booked an innovative
early-evening, four-concert series at the Club with an aperitif
at 5:00 p.m. and a one-hour concert from 6:00 p.m. Concert
dates are Thursday, October 29, 2009; Wednesday,
November 18, 2009; Wednesday, April 7, 2010; and
Thursday, May 6, 2010; with a concert price of $25 each,
including aperitif. Club members are welcome.

One of Marvyne Jenoff’s pieces is currently hanging in the
Textile Museum’s Shadow Box Silent Auction. Each artist was
given a 8" x 8" deep wooden frame, and the 100-plus artists
have made some strange and wonderful things. The
exhibition continues to October 29. The museum is located
at 55 Centre Avenue, Toronto (University Ave., near
Dundas). Tel. 416-599-5321. There is a charge to enter the
museum. Much better seen in person, the show is also on the
website: www.textilemuseum.ca See also
www.marvynejenoff.com for more art events.

Wendy Boyd is having a showing of her latest mosaics and
pastels in the ballroom at the Boulevard Club. The reception is
Friday, November 13, 7:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m., and continues
Saturday, November 14, and Sunday, November 15, 11:00
a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Free parking is available and all are invited.

Heather O’Connor is participating in the Lawrence Park
Community Church Juried Art Sale in support of
community activities, 2180 Bayview Avenue at the corner of
Lawrence. Friday, October 30, wine and cheese reception
7:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m. Tickets are $30. Saturday, October
31, 10:00 a.m.–3:00 p.m., open to the public.

Katherine Dolgy Ludwig has had an active October. She
held an open studio during ALL CAPS! Toronto Island and
exhibited a series of 15-foot still-life watercolours. She also
exhibited LightBridgeStory at the Under The Bridge Festival
in Brooklyn, New York.

Angel Di Zhang’s digital photographic work will be shown
in a group exhibition at the Los Angeles Center for Digital
Art from November 12 to December 5. The work is from
Angel’s series The Mountain Comes which was exhibited in
the Great Hall in 2008 and was the first solo photography
exhibition at the Club. Despite being created on digital
photo equipment, the photographs are “edited” solely within
the context of a single frame and probe into our perceptions
and misconceptions about time. The opening reception on
November 12 coincides with the L.A. Downtown Art Walk
and will be covered by PBS.

New Members
We welcome returning member Jess Hungate. He is a
consultant providing advice in the areas of legal and financial
services and board governance, rejoining the Club after a
brief absence.

Jack Gilbert is a retired lawyer with a passion for
photography (see www.jackgilbertphotography.com). He
holds an LLM from Osgoode Hall Law School and has taken
oil and gas exploration courses at the Wharton School of
Business and at New York University. Jack provides
consulting services in real estate, mortgages, corporate
governance, and other business ventures. He is sponsored by
Gordon Fulton and Phyllis Cooper.

Betty Lawson is an interior designer, with 35 years running
her own business. Clients have included Eaton’s in fashion
display and Simpson’s in interior design. In her early working
years she was a school teacher. A past member of ARIDO,
she holds a BFA from the University of Toronto. Betty is also
a member of the Granite Club and the Lawrence Park
Community Church Choir. She is sponsored by Margaret
McBurney and Cherry Carnon.

Jim Lawson, after spending a number of years as a member
of the clergy, later became involved in the field of employee
and labour relations and ultimately became President of the
Canadian Employers Council and a member of the Canadian
Employers’ Delegation to the United Nations. Jim is also a
member of the Granite Club, the Lawrence Park Community
Church Choir, and the Don Valley Art Group. He is
sponsored by Cherry Carnon and Margaret McBurney.

Judith E. Mason comes to the Club with 34 years as the
owner of an interior design business. She was also an associate
of Donald Ketcheson Interiors Ltd. She studied at the
Ontario College of Art and Design. Judith is currently

Members News    continued from page 2

continued on page 4
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involved in painting and life drawing
(acrylic and watercolour) and also
hand-built ceramics. She owns a home
in the Mexican arts community of San
Miguel de Allende. Judith is sponsored
by Diana Hore and Murray Oliver.

New Members 
continued from page 3

Obituaries
Ann Henderson
Ann Henderson died on August 15,
2009. She came to Canada as a war
bride and enjoyed a long and fulfilling
life with her husband Lyman. A Club
member for almost 20 years, she will
be missed by all who knew her. She
had a very special way of connecting to
her many friends—with a smile, a hug,
or a kiss. For me, it was also never
forgetting that we shared a
forename—Ann without an ‘e’. Over
the years, she and Lyman have opened
their country home, Windborne, for
many special Club events.
Condolences to Lyman for his loss.

by Ann Schabas

We extend our condolences to Jane
Ricketts and her husband John on
behalf of the Club. We are saddened to
hear of the unexpected passing of their
son Marc in September. Our thoughts
are with them at this difficult time.

Shakespeare on the
Platform
On Friday, November 27, at 6:00 p.m.
the English Speaking Union, along
with the Arts and Letters Club
Literary Table, the Stage Committee
and the Ad Lib Group will host the
ESU’s 25th Anniversary of its student
competition entitled Shakespeare on
the Platform. The competition, with
awards for best-delivered soliloquy,
sonnet and overall presentation, is
open to all secondary students from
any school in the GTA and as far
afield as St. Catherines and Pickering.
The students are usually accompanied
by their parents and any teacher who
has coached them in this endeavour.
This is a good way to introduce the
public to the Arts & Letters Club for
future consideration.

While it is uncertain at this time
how large the audience will be for this
event, there will be seats reserved for
any members of the A & L groups
who might like to attend. The
programme starts at 6:00 p.m. There
will be a refreshment break while the
three adjudicators tally up their scores
and determine the winners. A nominal
cost of $5 will be charged for
refreshments at the door.

Please RSVP to Naomi if you wish
to attend.

by Nancy Kee

Special
Remembrance Day
Programme
November 11
Lunch 12:15 p.m.
Music from 1:00 p.m. to 1:45 p.m.
Price $17. 
Please reserve at ext. 2 (voicemail)

For the first time, we are privileged
to present a repeat performance of
the Remembrance Day programme
presented each year at the Faculty of
Music, University of Toronto. These
special performances are organized
by Professor Mia Bach, featuring
advanced third-year students in her
oratorio class. This year’s
programme is entitled Songs of
Requiem and Light, focusing on
repertoire from oratorios about light
and the absence of light. Ms. Bach
writes, “We are also taking light to
mean knowledge, faith, wisdom;
loss of light to mean blindness and
loss of the joy in one’s life.”
Selections will be taken from
Pergolesi’s Stabat Mater,
Mendelssohn’s Paulus, Handel’s
Samson and Solomon. The Faculty
of Music is giving us a unique
opportunity to observe
Remembrance Day in a meaningful
way. We hope many Club members
will take advantage of this
opportunity.

The Boar’s Head,
2009
The 99th edition of the Club’s annual
Boar’s Head Celebration is now on the
horizon—please mark your calendar
now for Wednesday, December 9,
2009. Reservations, for members
only, will open on Wednesday,
November 25; these always go very
quickly.

Editor: Angel Di Zhang
Copy editor: Rose Norman

General Manager’s Report
For the benefit of our new members please let me introduce you to our
management team and how they can be of assistance to you. Ken Peace, Chef
de Cuisine, accommodates most dietary needs. If you have a special dietary
request please let Naomi know when you are making your reservation. Sarah
Van Wyck, Catering Manager, co-ordinates private rental bookings and is the
person to call when you want to book a room for a committee meeting or a
rehearsal. Naomi Hunter, Membership Services Manager, accepts reservations
for Club events, looks after membership matters and more. When in doubt
you can be sure that Naomi has the answer. And, of course, Duty Manager
Paul Coroliuc and his team are standing by to serve you.

With the support of our experienced service, culinary and house staff, our
management team is committed to making every visit to your Club a
pleasurable one. We welcome your ideas, suggestions and concerns.

Fiona McKeown, General Manager



installation 10:00 a.m.
Monday, January 4: Club Night Opening
February 1 to February 27: 
Artist’s Choice Group show (coincides with
LAMPSweek)
Friday, January 29: drop off work 12:00 noon–2:00 p.m.
Saturday, January 30: drop off work 9:00–10:00 a.m., jurying
10:00 a.m., installation 11:00 a.m.
No Club Night Opening other than the LAMPSweek event.

Special Announcement—Breadth ’10 at
the Roberts Gallery
We are pleased to announce an exhibition of current Club
members’ work at the Roberts Gallery in early 2010. This
tightly juried show will consist of approximately 40
paintings, 15 photographs and four sculptures selected from
the submissions. The details will be announced soon.

Reminder and Acknowledgement
Please ensure forms are filled out; paintings are labelled at the
back: Name of Artist; Title; Medium; Dimensions (height x
width); Price.

For the most part, the artists have been prompt about
picking up their pieces after the show. The issue of limited
storage space and safety of the works is crucial. So we request
that you be diligent about picking up your works on the
SAME day they are taken down.

Attention Sculptors and Crafters
Finally we are being recognized!

At the request of the Art Committee, a number of sculpture
stands were refurbished and placed in the Club lounge over the
summer break. They are now available for us to display our
work throughout the year. Remember, if others see your work,
it’s art. If not, then it’s therapy. We are planning to have rotating
displays of work by Club members, which will enhance the
lounge area while giving your work exposure. If you would like
to participate in this fabulous opportunity, please contact:
Andrew Benyei at 416-489-9991 or andrew@benyei.com.

Andrew Benyei

Outdoor Sketching
Barbara Rose wishes to thank all those who participated in
this year’s Outdoor Sketching events. Please watch for news
of the new season in the spring. Call or e-mail (preferred)
Barbara Rose for future activities at: 416-481-3755;
albertarose40@hotmail.com.

Third Floor Studio
Olja Müller (portraiture), Claudine Pope (costumed
models) and Andrew Sookrah (nude models) will continue
to run the life drawing and painting sessions on the third
floor on Wednesday, Friday and Sunday respectively. The
Sunday sessions go from 9:45 a.m. to 2:45 p.m. The cost is
$15 for the day and $10 for half a day. The sessions are very
relaxed, supportive and productive.
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VISUAL ARTS NEWS
by Suparna Ghosh

Small Packs a Punch
Words on the Wall will continue to speak and engage, inspire,
invite, entice and delight the viewers through the month of
November in a BIG way, soaring on November 2 to the
voices of operatic soprano Eva Morzsa and concert pianist
Oszkar Morzsa. Therefore, can small be far behind? Just as
absorbing and engrossing, a multitude of creations come by
way of the Small Works Show to dot the walls of the Great
Hall, illustrating once again the creativity that drives the
Club artists, on this occasion, just in time for Christmas.

Call for Submissions for 
“The Small Works Show”
December 7 to December 31, 2009
All members, whether or not you consider yourself a visual
artist or sculptor, are invited to submit up to four works
for this very lightly juried show. Works should be delivered
on Friday, December 4, between 12 noon and 2:00 p.m.,
or Saturday, December 5, between 9:00 and 10:00 a.m.
The Club Night Opening is scheduled for Monday,
December 7.

The size of the work will be strictly monitored: 60" in
perimeter, including frame. Sculptures should be small and
members are requested to use good judgment regarding the
dimensions. As always, 2D submissions must be properly
framed or mounted, ready-to-hang. Hanging wires must be
a minimum of 3" away from the top edge of the piece.

Upcoming Shows
The Art Committee encourages participation from members
involved in various disciplines, not just painting. Whether
you are a photographer or a sculptor, or practice another art
form, please submit your works, keeping in mind the
particular criterion and title of the show. In case you would
like to present an installation piece, the exhibitions chair,
Jessica Virdo, must be contacted in advance to discuss
feasibility of installation of the project you may have in mind.
You can contact her by e-mail at jess.virdo@gmail.com. 

Exhibitions Schedule 
December 2009–February 2010
December 7 to December 31: 
Group show (Small Works Sale)
Please see guidelines above under: 
Call for Submissions
Friday, December 4: drop off work 12:00 noon–2:00 p.m.
Saturday, December 5: drop off work 9:00–10:00 a.m.,
jurying 10:00 a.m., installation 11:00 a.m.
Monday, December 7: Club Night Opening
January 4 to January 30: 
Solo show by Enid Rae Maclachlan
Saturday, January 2, takedown of previous show at 9:00 a.m.,
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LISMER ON LINE

Re-Incarnation (A.Y. Jackson) by Arthur Lismer, 1931.

The Club’s collection of 194 caricatures of members by Arthur Lismer is now
accessible to all on the Club’s website, fully catalogued and indexed. Some of the
originals are in the Club, but most are now housed in the Thomas Fisher Rare
Book Library; so we are pleased that members and the public will have ready access
through our website.

Between 1922 and 1943, Lismer compulsively drew his fellow members and
guests at Club events, and many of the most influential names in Canadian
cultural history are there: Group of Seven, Healey Willan, Ernest MacMillan,
Ernest Seitz, Roy Mitchell, Bertram Brooker, Hector Charlesworth, “A.E.” and
Grey Owl amongst more than 90 recognizable characters.

Many of the drawings are self-explanatory, but many remain mysterious. Look
at Nos. 21, 24 and 37, for example. What is going on here? Others make barely
veiled references to theosophy. The archivist would welcome any additional light
that members can throw on these fascinating images.

Just go to our website www.artsandlettersclub.ca and click on “Lismer
Drawings” at the bottom of the home page.

Scott James, Club Archivist

TWO BY TENN

Two early one-act plays by
Tennessee Williams will be

presented on 
Friday, November 13, 

Saturday, November 14, 
and a matinée, 

Sunday, November 15. 

Both plays are set in 
New Orleans, one in a rundown

boarding house in the 
Vieux Carré and the other in a

mansion in the fashionable
Garden District.

The Lady Of Larkspur Lotion
Starring Thomas Gough, Betty

Trott and Morna Wales

Something Unspoken
Starring Ellen Edmonds and

Martha Spence

Directed by Martin Hunter
Set Design by Murray Oliver

The evening will feature live jazz
piano and a Cajun dinner.

Friday or Saturday 
Dinner and Show $35, 

Show only $6.
Dinner at 6:30 p.m. and 

Show at 8:00 p.m.

Sunday matinée 
Refreshments and Show $10
Refreshments at 1:00 p.m.

Matinée at 2:00 p.m. 

ARTWORK CREDITS
Page 1: President’s photograph by Brian Little.
Page 1: Club Masthead was designed by Ray Cattell
Page 1: Photograph of Robert Sirman by Martin Lipman
Page 2: Wedding photograph courtesy of Rudolf Stussi
Page 6: Photograph of Tennessee Williams courtesy Wikipedia 
Page 7: Photograph of Joe Gill by Andrew Stewart
Page 8: Photograph Hypnosis by Irene Katzela
Page 9: Photograph of Berthold Carrière courtesy Stratford Festival Publicity 
Page 9: Photograph of Michael Levine courtesy Goodmans LLP 
Page 9: Photograph of Niv Fichman courtesy Rhombus Media Inc.
Page 10: Ad Lib logo by Andrew Sookrah
Page 11: The Big Lebowski image courtesy Mike Symonds
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for the future of the Fort were written; both won awards,
with Fort York: Adding New Buildings (2005) winning a
Heritage Toronto Award of Merit for Media.

In 2003, The Friends of Fort York took responsibility
for the Fort York Guard. The Guard is made up of 20–25
high school and university students, young men and
women who form a squad of musket men and a fife-and-
drum corps. In order to fund their training, clothing,
equipment, and salaries, Joe presided over numerous 1812-
themed Georgian fundraising dinners and even ran the
temporary Fort York parking lot during the CNE, an
continuing enterprise that helps fund the Fort each year.
When he was on duty at the gate he would take the
opportunity to tell drivers how their fees would be used to
support the Fort.

Because of Joe and many other volunteers, Fort staff and
city officials, a Fort York Visitor Centre will be opened for
bicentennial celebrations of the War of 1812. The new
$18-million building will introduce visitors to the different
features of the national historic site and will serve as the
hub of a new heritage trail network in Toronto. Its design
will be selected from five short-listed architectural teams by
a professional jury. Plans by all teams will be exhibited for
the public in early 2010.

It has been said that the citizens of Toronto have come
to the aid of Fort York more than the other way around. It
is Torontonians such as Joe who, through their volunteer
efforts, enrich and enliven life in Toronto and help provide
educational opportunities and heritage appreciation for
both current generations and those to follow.

Joe Gill begins his membership this month. Please
welcome him to the Club. The official presentation of the
Arts & Letters Club medal is planned for February, 2010.

The Arts & Letters Award

The Club grants the Arts & Letters Award each year to a
non-member who has made a significant contribution to
the arts that has not been fully recognized. Members
submit nominations for this award each year to a
nominating committee, whose chair is chosen by the Club
President. Bill Denton is the current chair of the
Nominating Committee.

Winners of the Award receive an Arts & Letters Club
medal and are given free membership in the Club for one
year. At the end of the year, the Award winner may apply
for normal membership. If the application is accepted, the
initiation fee will be waived.

The winner of the 2009 Arts & Letters Award is Joe
Gill, who for almost two decades has volunteered devotedly
for Fort York. He is being recognized for his numerous
contributions toward heritage conservation.

Joe served for eight years as the chair of The Friends of
Fort York and Garrison Common. He led the process of
securing recognition in 2003 of Fort York as a National
Historic Site, the first in Toronto. He did all this and more
while working full-time as a partner in a major accounting
firm.

Joe Gill has helped Fort York in many ways. From 1996
to 2000, he organized the Fort York Festivals, involving
hundreds of soldiers in period costumes fighting mock
battles and living in encampments. He created and edited
The Fife & Drum newsletter. During his tenure two plans

Let’s All be Locavores and Dine Locally

Our Sunday Roast November 22 and its 100-mile menu
will be one small contribution to saving the planet.
How? Chef Peace has agreed to source the menu from
within 100 miles of Toronto. Even 100-mile mint tea and
chamomile tea will be available. But don’t worry, tea and
coffee lovers, he will bend the rule for you.
The price per person is $34 for adults and $17 (50%) for
children 12 and under.
For details, contact Bill Whiteacre at
wwhiteacre@rogers.com

100 miles
Sunday Roast 

November 22
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Photograph
Hypnosis by
Irene Katzela

PHOTOGRAPHY IN FOCUS
by Kathy Blend

MUSICAL NOTES
We eagerly await the return to Toronto on November 4 of
one of our most distinguished Canadian pianists, Colleen
Athparia. In addition to her international touring schedule,
Colleen maintains a studio in Calgary and is in demand as an
adjudicator and for leading master classes. In October, Ms.
Athparia was honoured in Ottawa as one of the top 50
Canadian performers and conductors who have played
exceptional roles in shaping the Canadian music scene and
raising the profile of Canadian music.

Club Night November 9 brings back the renowned pianist
Catherine Wilson and her colleagues in the popular
Ensemble Vivant. They have just released a new CD titled
Audience Favourites. They were certainly audience favourites
at the Club last season and will undoubtedly prove so again
this year.

We are privileged to have a very fine, suitable programme
for Remembrance Day on November 11. Please see details in
separate notice on page 4.

Music Wednesday November 18 should see a wide variety
of musical styles offered by four hands at the Steinways. John
Farah is a composer, pianist, electronic musician and visual
artist (Club artists take note). He was named Best Pianist
2006 by NOW Magazine. Many global influences, including

These included subjects ranging from
pretty flowers in the country to
construction site debris. You are
encouraged to bring five images of
“parks in the autumn” to our next

meeting on November 11 at 6:00 p.m.
The group is planning to head out

to the streets on November 25 at 6:30
p.m. to capture city lights—please see
the upcoming events section for details.

Brazilian, Hungarian and Indian music, are infused into his
playing and compositions. He will be joined by pianist Attila
Fias who is a professional jazz-based pianist, arranger and
composer. Come, partake of something different.

Music Committee member Dorene Seltzer arranges two
concerts every season, featuring winners of the prestigious
Canadian Music Competitions. It is always exciting to hear
superb young musicians who are heading for professional
careers. Music Wednesday November 25 will present Jason
Lee, 19, piano and Daniel Levitt, 19, guitar.

Come! Enjoy! Come again!

by Jim Norcop

The October meeting of the
photography group explored many
facets of abstract photography, with
interesting images from the extremely
colourful to stunning black and white.

Come One, Come All, 
to Deck the Hall!
Once again, volunteers are needed to help decorate the
Great Hall and the Lounge and Entrance Hallway for the
Festive Season. The work will start at 10:00 a.m. on
Saturday, November 28, and should finish about 1:00 p.m.
A light lunch will be served. Please contact Mike Spence if
you plan to assist this year. Your Club thanks you in
advance for your effort.



Monday, November 23
MICHAEL LEVINE

Michael Levine, a partner at Goodmans, 
is ranked as a leading Canadian entertainment lawyer. 
His practice concentrates on the legal aspects of the

entertainment industry, primarily the financing, production
and distribution of films, television productions, music,

books and multimedia. He deals with everyone—
independent producers, writers, directors, personalities,

distributors, television networks, trade associations,
Canadian chartered banks, trust companies, private

financiers as well as private foundations, authors, 
literary agents, book retailers and art galleries.

Monday November 30
NIV FICHMAN

Niv Fichman is a founding partner of Rhombus Media,
renowned as one of the world’s most respected producers
of high-quality feature films, television series and films on
the performing arts. He has produced most of Rhombus’s
output, which now stands at around 200 films during the
past 30 years. Some of Fichman’s best known productions

include Glenn Gould (1993), The Red Violin (1998),
Passchendaele (2008), and Blindness (2008). 

Fichman recently ended an eight-year stint on the board of
the Toronto International Film Festival.
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WHAT’S ON IN NOVEMBER

Bar 5:30 p.m.; Dinner 6:30 p.m.
Price $21.00, payable at the door.

Monday, November 2
Words on the Wall art exhibition Club opening, with 

special guests operatic soprano EVA MORZSA
and concert pianist OSZKAR MORZSA.

Monday, November 9
ENSEMBLE VIVANT

CATHERINE WILSON, piano
ERICA BESTON, violin

SHARON PRATER, cello
Catherine Wilson and her colleagues in another programme

of audience favourites.

Monday, November 16
BERTHOLD CARRIÈRE

During his 34-year tenure as director of music at the
Stratford Festival, Bert Carrière composed and arranged

music for more than 80 Stratford productions, both musical
and theatrical. He was musical director and conductor for 

The Mikado (U.S. Broadway and London’s Old Vic), 
HMS Pinafore (U.S. tour) and was musical director, 

arranger and conductor for major Canadian theatres. 
Mr. Carrière holds an MMus in composition from the

University of Western Ontario. He received UWO’s Alumni
Professional Achievement Award in 2000. He was appointed

a member of the Order of Canada in 2001 
and received the Queen’s Golden Jubilee Medal in 2003.

Club Nights
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WHAT’S ON IN NOVEMBER

Lunch 12:15. Music from 1:00 p.m. to 1:45 p.m.
Price $17.00. Please reserve at ext. 2 (voicemail)

Wednesday, November 4
COLLEEN ATHPARIA, piano

Distinguished Canadian pianist from Alberta

Wednesday, November 11
SPECIAL REMEMBRANCE DAY PROGRAMME

See special listing on page 4 for details

Wednesday, November 18
JOHN FARAH, piano
ATTILA FIAS, piano

Eclectic duo piano programme

Wednesday, November 25
CANADIAN MUSIC COMPETITION WINNERS

JASON LEE, piano
DANIEL LEVITT, guitar

Music Wednesdays
6:00 p.m.–11:00 p.m.

November 6 
Mike Symonds hosts mAD LIB
shadows: a Festivale of
Independent Fleeting Films (FIFF).

Featuring the mad talents of (short)
film makers Stevie J, Banner Isaac, Thierry Loa, David Eng,
and Priya Mathur. “Coloured lights are flying like an angel
through the air, shadows moving faster than the eye. Passing
faces, places never ever seen before; they’ll take you to the
sky. Ride upon a silver screen where pictures seem to flow
like magic, magic shadows.” (Thank you, Elwy Yost; no one
ever put it better). Films begin at 8:00 p.m. in the Studio.

November 13
Hosts Stevie J and Damon Lum present another fun evening
of improv comedy. Jammin’ on the One (JOTO) showcases
some of Toronto’s best young comics in action. And you can
join them on stage if you’ve always wanted to try. No
improv experience is required. The laughter starts at 8:00
p.m. in the Studio.

November 20
It’s Gud Too Bb Badd. We reprise the underwhelming
success of the September 4 Ad Lib event, “Ethos: Have
Guitar, Will Play.” Rockers Michael Symonds and Mathieu
Alepin, with Stevie “Why Not” J, make no promises to tell
no lies. Songs may be heard, sounds will be made; with
other instruments on hand for something or other, and
guest musicians like you to jam on. It’s not easy bbing badd,
but it feels too gud to stop. Note the special early time: from
6:00 to 8:00 p.m. in the Studio.

November 27
Join Nancy Kee in the Great Hall at 6:00 p.m. as the Club co-
hosts the 25th anniversary edition of the English Speaking
Union’s annual student competition Shakespeare on the
Platform. The competition, with awards for best-delivered
soliloquy, sonnet and overall presentation, is open to all
students from any secondary school in the GTA, and as far
afield as St. Catharines and Pickering. Please note that there
will be a nominal charge of $5.00 to cover the costs of
refreshments, served while the judges are adjudicating.
Space for this event is limited, so please reserve with Naomi.

Ad Lib

Please join us on Friday, November 6 at 12:00 noon in the
LAMPSroom when our speaker will be Dr. Stephanie Brown
Clark. Dr. Clark is a physician and professor at the University of
Rochester Medical Center where she is Director of the Medical
Humanities Program. Her talk is entitled Clinical Tales: The
Stories Doctors Write, about the “medical record” and the
“clinical tales” written by doctors about patients, seen from a
critical, historical and humane perspective. She will reflect on
the complex relationship between doctor and patient within
which the former writes about the latter. We will be given
samples of such writing to read and discuss together.

Dr. Clark holds two degrees in English Literature from the
University of Western Ontario, a graduate diploma in Anglo-
Irish Literature from Trinity College, Dublin, an MD from
McMaster University, and a PhD in the History of Medicine
and English Literature from the University of Leiden in The
Netherlands.

For further information, please contact either Donald Gillies
by phone at 416-960-8326 or e-mail: dgillies@ryerson.ca; 
or Marni Blouin at 416-261-2620 or e-mail at
marnij@rogers.com.

Writers Table

Thursday, November 19
ROBERT SIRMAN

Please reserve with Naomi at 416-597-0223 ext. 3 
$29.00 payable in advance

See page 1 for details

Members DinnerThe next meeting of the Pegasus Poetry group will be on
Wednesday, November 11, between 3:00 and 4:30 p.m. 

in the LAMPSroom. 
You are invited to join hosts Ruth Colombo and Suparna
Ghosh. Pegasus welcomes those who are eager to get a
response to their poems, and those who simply want to

appreciate poetry. We are not critics. We are all students of
the word and the verse.

Pegasus Poetry Workshop



New Year’s Eve Gala 
Dinner and Dance

December 31, 2009
Swing in the New Year with 

Lenny Graf and his wonderful orchestra! 
Enjoy a gourmet four-course dinner and dance the night

away in the splendid grandeur of the Great Hall. 
Stay tuned for more details....
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WHAT’S ON IN NOVEMBER

Lunch 12:00 noon
Price $17.00. Please reserve at ext. 2 (voicemail)

Tuesday, November 3
DAVID LAING DAWSON

“Slide in all Direction: fiction in truth, truth in fiction”
Psychiatrist and writer David Laing Dawson will read from
his most recent novel and discuss how psychiatry informs

fiction and fiction informs psychiatry.

Tuesday, November 10
NANCY KEE

“The Wages of War”
A Canadian child’s memory of World War 1 and its effect on
family and others in Oakville, Ontario. Club member Nancy

Kee gives her presentation of the eve of Remembrance Day.

Tuesday, November 17
GEOFF HAMILTON

“America’s Patsy: Lee Harvey Oswald and Celebrity Culture”
As the 46th anniversary of John Kennedy’s assassination
approaches, Geoff Hamilton (Department of English and

Drama, University of Toronto, Mississauga) looks at Oswald
as a prophetic incarnation of 

contemporary cultural pathologies.

Tuesday, November 25
JOHN TWOMEY

“Remembering Pierre Berton”
In historian A.B. McKillop’s massive biography of Pierre

Berton, published last fall, the author details why he
considers Berton unequalled in North America as “one who

took hold of the full range of mainstream media with
commanding presence and authority.” John Twomey

(Ryerson Professor Emeritus and former CBC-TV director)
will speak on this topic and will show relevant videos.

Literary Table
Please reserve Film Nights with Naomi at Ext. 2 (voicemail)

Bar 5:30 p.m.; Dinner 6:30 p.m.
Price $21.00, payable at the door

Tuesday, November 24
THE BIG LEBOWSKI (1998)

The funniest or the most offensive film ever to be 
screened at the Arts & Letters Club; you decide. 

Book now. 
Bear witness to a modern cult phenomenon—The Dude.

Bowl a strike.

Starring: Jeff Bridges, John Goodman, Julianne Moore
Directed by Joel Coen

Writers: Ethan Coen, Joel Coen
Hosted by Michael Symonds (Dudeist Priest, 

The Church of the Latter-Day Dude)
They figured he was a lazy, time-wasting slacker. 

They were right.

Film Night

The next meeting of the Photography Group will be on
Wednesday, November 11, at 6:00 p.m. Please bring five
images of “parks in the autumn” for review, critique and

appreciation. Photography group outing on November 25:
We will meet at Starbucks, 139 Yorkville Avenue, just east of

Avenue Road, at 6:30 p.m., and then head out to capture
“city lights.” Don’t forget to fully charge your camera’s

battery (they drain quickly in the cold), and 
bring a tripod if possible.

All members are welcome to join us. Please contact Gordon
Fulton at 416-594-9009 or gordon.fulton@sympatico.ca

Photography Group
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Painters Studio
Music Cttee Mtg

10:45 a.m.
Music Wednesday

Lunch 12 noon 
Colleen Athparia, piano

Art Cttee Mtg 
6:00 p.m.

Sunday Painters Painters Studio
TGIF Lunch 12 noon

Writers’ Table 12 noon
Stephanie Brown Clark

Clinical Tales
The Stories Doctors

Write

Ad Lib 8:00 p.m. 
mAD LIB Shadows

Sunday Painters  

Sunday Painters
Sunday Roast

100-mile menu
Cash Bar 12 noon

Buffet Roast 1:00 p.m.

Sunday Painters

Sunday Painters
Two by Tenn

Refreshments 
1:00 p.m.

Matinée Show 
2:00 p.m.

Literary Table
Lunch

Nancy Kee
“The Wages of War” 

12 noon
Exec Mtg 5:15 p.m.

Stage Cttee 
6–8 p.m.

Club Night
Berthold Carrière

Stratford
Festival, Music
5:30 p.m. Cash Bar
6:30 p.m. Dinner

Club Night
Michael Levine
Entertainment

Law
5:30 p.m. Cash Bar
6:30 p.m. Dinner

Literary Table Lunch 
John Twomey

“Remembering Pierre
Burton”
12 noon

Film Night
The Big Lebowski

5:30 p.m. Cash Bar
6:30 p.m. Dinner

8:00 p.m. film

House Cttee Mtg
5:30 p.m.

Painters Studio
Music

Wednesday
Lunch 12 noon 

Jason Lee, piano
Daniel Levitt,

guitar

Two by Tenn
Dinner and

Show
6:30 p.m. Cash Bar

8:00 p.m. Show

Painters Studio
Music Wednesday

Lunch 12 noon 
Remembrance Day

Special Event
Pegasus Poetry 
3:00–4:30 p.m.

Photography Gp 
6:00 p.m.

LAMPSletter deadline

Painters Studio
Music Wednesday

Lunch 12 noon 
John Farah, piano
Attila Fias, piano

Painters Studio
TGIF Lunch 

12 noon
Two by Tenn
Dinner and Show
6:30 p.m. Cash Bar

8:00 p.m. Show
Ad Lib 8:00 p.m.

Jammin’ on the One
(JOTO) 

Painters Studio
TGIF Lunch 

12 noon
LAMPSletter

stuffing
Ad Lib

6:00 p.m.–8:00 p.m.
Gud Too Bb Badd

Literary Table
Lunch 

Geoff Hamilton
“America’s Patsy: 

Lee Harvey Oswald
and Celebrity Culture”

12 noon

Members Dinner
Robert Sirman

“Déjâ vu, current
trends in arts funding”

6:00 p.m. Cash Bar
7:00 p.m. Dinner

Painters Studio
TGIF Lunch 

12 noon
Ad Lib 6:00 p.m. 

Shakespeare 
on the Platform
Great Hall

$5; reservation required

Christmas
Decorating

Club Night
Ensemble Vivant
Catherine Wilson,

piano
Erica Beston, violin
Sharon Prater, cello

5:30 p.m. Cash Bar
6:30 p.m. Dinner

13

Lit Cttee Mtg 
10:45 a.m.

Literary Table
Lunch 

David Laing Dawson
“Slide in all direction:

fiction in truth, 
truth in fiction”

12 noon

Club Night
Eva Morzsa, soprano

Oszkar Morzsa,
piano

Words on the Wall Ex
5:30 p.m. Cash Bar
6:30 p.m. Dinner

Membership Mtg 
5:15 p.m

Club Night
Niv Fichman

Rhombus Media
5:30 p.m. Cash Bar
6:30 p.m. Dinner

Next Issue Deadline: 
Wednesday, November 11, 2009 at 12:00 noon
Please ensure that time and date of each event are clearly
marked.
All submissions are to be in LAMPSletter mailbox or (same
deadline) via e-mail (preferred to mailbox submissions).

Please Note The Following Contact Information
E-mail to the attention of the editor, Angel Di Zhang
lampsletter@artsandlettersclub.ca
Postal mail or telephone to the attention of Naomi Hunter
Telephone: 416-597-0223, ext. 3
The LAMPSletter is also available each month on our web site
www.artsandlettersclub.ca

RESERVATION/CANCELLATION POLICIES
Reserve with Naomi, 416-597-0223, Ext. 2. (voicemail) 
Advance reservations are encouraged to avoid disappointment.
Reservations are required for all events with meals except for TGIF lunch. 
Reservations for Special Events and Members’ Dinners are accepted on
payment by credit card, cash or cheque at time of reservation.
Club Night, Lit Lunch, Music Table, Film Night and TGIF lunch are
payable at the door or bar.
Members’ Dinners may be cancelled without charge up to 24 hours before
the event.
Cancellations for Special Events are permitted only in extraordinary
circumstances.
Cancellations for Lit Lunch and Music Table are accepted by 10 a.m. the
same day, cancellations for Club Night and Film Night are accepted by 
2 p.m. the same day. Full charges will apply if cancellation is not received. 
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Warmest thanks and congratulations
to all volunteers and staff who made
the October 24 Inside Out-An Artful
Market one of the great successes in
the Club’s history. “Wonderful
atmosphere,” “brought the Club
together,” and “camaraderie” were just
some of the comments I heard about
the event. The sales from among the

estimated 5000 items donated will make a significant
contribution to the Club’s Capital Reserve Fund. 

Two of the objectives of the Board are to strengthen the
Club’s finances, and ensure the physical health of our
beloved 14 Elm Street. The Artful Market was an
important step toward both of these objectives. Your Board
is taking a number of similar, related actions. Richard
Moorhouse, V-P (House), has overseen the creation of a
Master Plan for our building. The plan lays out a schedule
of major maintenance and building improvements needed
to maintain our building’s health, utility, and desired
internal ambience. The successful restoration of the
LAMPSroom is one example of that plan being
implemented. 

Treasurer Bill Buchanan and General Manager Fiona
McKeown, through hard work and diligent applications,
have obtained money from the National Historic Sites Cost
Sharing Program that paid half the cost of our Master Plan.
Applications are also under way for a Trillium Foundation
Grant and a Toronto Heritage Grant. 

The art collection is among the Club’s most valuable
assets. Your Board has directed an outside, current valuation
of that asset. Final numbers are not yet known, but
insurance coverage for the collection has been increased in
anticipation of the valuation.

Behind all this, a Strategic Planning Task Group
(selected from the Board) has prepared a planning
document that will underlie the coming 2010–2011
Budget and Business Plan for the Club. 

As a final note, the end of year 2009 is at hand. Margaret
and I wish everyone in the Club—members, staff, and all
your families—a safe, warm and happy holiday season and
a prosperous, rewarding New Year.

Peter G.S. Large
President

President’s Column The Boar’s Head
Thursday, December 9, 2009

Reserve with Naomi at ext. 2 (voicemail)
from November 25

Price of $65 includes
Wassail, Feast and Wine

Cash bar opens at 6 p.m. Festivities at 7 p.m.

(Payment in advance, 
by cash, voucher, cheque or credit card)

Members Only 

Bring your friends to our annual
SHOW and SALE of BOOKS 
and SMALL WORKS of ART

by Club Members
Saturday, December 12, 2009    12:00 noon to 4:00 p.m.

Open to the public
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charming little notes, painted by a
local Inuit artist, Shelly Elverum,
contain two each of five designs
depicting elements of life in the far
north. Proceeds from the sale of these
notes will bolster the work of the
Foundation in encouraging the young
people to continue their education to
improve the welfare of young and old
and to help preserve their culture. A
package of 10 notes sells for $14.00
and can be obtained by contacting
Dorene at 416-964-0303 or Nancy
Kee at 905-459-6020. 

Sid Lorraine Lives! David Ben,
renowned magician and former
member, has created a Sid Lorraine
Blog. Sid Johnson (who used the
stage name Sid Lorraine), a member
from 1946–1989, was famous for his
magic act. You can see photographs in
the LAMPSroom of Sid performing.
David has acquired most of Sid’s
archive and is working with his family
to introduce him to a wider audience.
You can see the results at
www.magicana.com/sidlorraine. 

The Club archives also have
significant holdings of Sid’s material,
including his novelty greeting cards,
scripts and audio recordings.

Marvyne Jenoff will be present at
the Twoffish Press table at the Small
Press Book Fair, The Gladstone Hotel,
1214 Queen Street West, Saturday,
December 12, 10:00 a.m.–5:00 p.m.
www.marvynejenoff.com

Ed Yaghdjian has work on display
in the New Members’ Show of the
Ontario Society of Artists, at the John
B. Aird Gallery, Macdonald Block, 900
Bay Street (at Wellesley), in Toronto.
The exhibit runs until January 8,
2010. Gallery hours are Monday to
Friday, 10:00 a.m.–6:00 p.m.

Favourable reviews greeted the
publication in October of Lesley
Fairfield’s graphic novel Tyranny. It’s
the story of a young woman’s
successful struggle with anorexia and
bulimia. Tyranny’s Club launch takes
place Saturday, December 19, from
1:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m. The book will
be of interest to anyone concerned
with these eating disorders, and to

Members News
The Arts & Letters Club is saddened
to announce the passing of Life
Member Wentworth Walker, on
November 6, 2009. His family is
planning a memorial event in the Club
on Sunday, December 20. Details will
be posted as they become available, or
contact Naomi or Maureen in the
office. An obituary will be included in
the January edition of LAMPSletter.

The Arts & Letters Club is also
saddened to announce the death of
former member, William (Bill)
McCoy, who died in hospital on
November 1, 2009. His obituary too
will appear in January.

A recent issue of The Beaver
magazine reminds us that this year
marks the National Ballet School’s
50th anniversary. Founded by the late
Betty Oliphant in 1959, the school
has, since then, trained 665
professional ballet dancers and become
internationally renowned. Betty joined
the club in 1996 and was named a
Companion of the Order of Canada in
1973, in recognition of her
contribution to the world of dance.
And, as if founding that school was
not enough of a challenge, she once
agreed to teach line-dancing to some
of our not-so-young members at a
Club Night several years ago. Betty,
who had a great sense of humour, was
courageous, determined and creative. 

George and Nancy Kee are once
again involved in organizing a concert
of Festive Songs and Stories to raise
money for Our Place Peel, a shelter for
at-risk youth from 16–21. There are
11,000 such young people in the Peel
region needing help. The concert will
take place at Christ Church Brampton,
4 Elizabeth Street North, on Saturday,
November 28, at 7:30 p.m. Tickets are
$15.00 and can be obtained by calling
905-451-6649.

The Seltzer-Chan Pond Inlet
Foundation, created by Dorene
Seltzer in memory of her late son and
daughter-in-law to help the people of
Pond Inlet, has new packages of hasti-
notes to sell. The packages of

artists who wish to see the first graphic
novel on this subject. Lesley will be on
hand to sign copies. “The opening
frame of this graphic novel is a full-
page drawing of a skeletal creature
clutching a frightened young woman
by the throat and saying, ‘I told you
not to eat. You are too fat.’ The
graphic form impels but does not rush
the reader along with Anna on her
dangerous dance with a severe and
recurrent eating disorder.” (Susan
Perren, The Globe and Mail)

Elaine Wyatt has received the
Explorers Club Citation of Merit for
“exceptional contributions to the
Canadian Chapter of the Club” for
organizing the first annual
documentary film festival of the Arts
& Letters Club of Toronto and the
Explorers Club of Canada. Ten films
were presented on May 8 and 9,
2009, including Andrew Gregg’s
award-winning The Last Nomads.
There was standing room only as
members and guests came to see two
world premieres—Angry Planet:
Elephant Cave by producer and
director Peter Rowe and The
Antarctica Challenge: A Global
Warning by producer, director and
writer Mark Terry. Mark Terry’s film
was subsequently selected to open the
United Nations Climate Change
Conference, December 7 to 18,
2009, in Copenhagen, Denmark.
Congratulations and well done,
Elaine!

Susan Ioannou encourages all
artists 55 and over to participate in an
action-oriented research project about
artists in all disciplines. A
distinguished group of Canadian arts
organizations is looking for ways to do
more to support Canada’s senior artists
in all disciplines. Please complete a
survey of the situation and needs of
senior artists, available at
www.SeniorArtists.ca.

To discuss editing fiction, Susan
Ioannou was the October guest author
of the University of Toronto Writers’
Co-operative.

continued on page 3



“CHRISMUKKAH” 
DECEMBER 21, 2009

The Club’s Thespians present a
seasonal and secular salute to the
Solstice, sans Santa, consisting of a
medley of both favourite and
unfamiliar poems, songs and
literary excerpts in a salubrious
atmosphere—a literary and
tuneful pot-pourri of sweet and
savoury delights.
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New Members
Jacqueline Gibbons is a sociology
professor at York University
specializing in the areas of criminology,
incarceration, gender/women/the
family, and cultural studies. She
obtained her Ph.D. in Sociology from
the University of Toronto. Jacqueline
was the 2004 recipient of the
McLaughlin College Award,
“Contribution to Robert Burns Poetry
Competition” as well as receiving a
Certificate of Distinguished Service to
McLaughlin College in 2004. She has
numerous scholarly publications
including books, chapters in books,
and academic papers. Jacqueline is
sponsored by Donald Gillies and
Barbara Mercer.

Don McLeod is the acquisitions
co-ordinator in the Collection
Development Department for the
Robarts Library at the University of
Toronto. He is also the editor of the
publication The Devil’s Artisan: A
Journal of the Printing Arts and has
written eight books, mostly edited
reference works on Canadian history
and literature. Don holds a Master’s
degree in Library Science. He is a
member of The American Library
Association, the Bibliographical
Society of Canada, the Champlain
Society, and the King’s College Circle
Heritage Society, among others. Don
is sponsored by Hugh Anson-
Cartwright and Scott James.

Linda Perkins holds a BA in
Honours English from the University
of Toronto and studied cello and piano
at the Royal College of Music. She has
played cello with the Toronto
Philharmonia/North York Symphony
for 18 years and for 10 years with the
Huntsville Festival Orchestra. She has
served as Music Librarian for both
orchestras for six years, in addition to
various freelance engagements as a
performer. These have included
playing with the recording orchestra
for a John McDermott CD (PBS) and
a Rogers public TV concert broadcast.
She belongs to the Mississauga
Symphony, the Toronto Musicians’

Association and the Home Music
Club. Also very interested in
photography, she is a member of the
Don Mills Camera Club. Linda is
sponsored by Ralph and Kathy Blend.

William (Bill) Westcott is currently
Professor Emeritus and Senior Scholar
with the Department of Music at York
University, having retired this year (for
the second time). He has dedicated
himself since his own undergraduate
days to transcribing, preserving and
performing the music of the early blues
pianists. Over 35 years he has
performed in rock, Dixieland, country
and western, ragtime, jazz and blues
ensembles, both as a pianist and singer,
along with occasional work as a soloist
and accompanist for classical music.
For seven years he provided the notes
for TSO programs. In Toronto he has
worked as a pianist, composer,
arranger, lecturer, singer, writer and
teacher. He taught at York through the
1980s and then left in the 1990s to
pursue his performing career, returning
in 2000. He has extensive credits in
both original compositions and
arrangements. Bill has been sponsored
by Kathy and Ralph Blend.

Nominations 
2010
Early next year, the Nominating
Committee will start preparing
nominations for the 2010
Annual Meeting. The Board
vacancies at that time will be:
five directors and six officers
including a vice-president. Any
suggestions for nominations
should be sent to the
undersigned before January 31,
2010.

Philip Mathias, 
Chair of the 

Nominating Committee

A Note of Thanks
I want to say how amazing I think the
members of the A & L are. One of my
jobs for the Inside Out-Artful Market
sale was to phone members, not only to
remind them that October 24 was the
day but also please to donate if possible.
I cannot tell you how nice, kind and
polite everyone was. Amazingly, nearly
everyone called back when I left my
name, reason for call and phone number.

Thank you. You are a truly
wonderful club. 

Marjorie Pepper

Members News 
continued from page 2

Olja Müller has a painting in the
Toronto Watercolour Society’s 25th
Silver Anniversary Juried Fall Show at
the J. D. Carrier Gallery. The
exhibition continues to November 30.
The gallery is located at 901 Lawrence
Ave. W., west of Dufferin.

New Member Ian D. Clark is
currently appearing at the Royal
Alexandra Theatre in the production
of David Hare's Stuff Happens, until
December 23, 2009.
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The Inside Out-An Artful Market, held on October 24, 2009, was a great success.
Despite the excellent publicity campaign (the specifics of which are in the files for
future use) the crowds were not as large as were expected. However, the quality of
the more than 5000 donated goods resulted in net proceeds of $10,000 and
counting. Some of the remaining items are being considered by antique dealers. If
you were fortunate enough to see the Great Hall and LAMPSroom in readiness
for the sale, you will have been proud of the selection of items on sale and also of
the unique ambience which our Club provides. Thank you all for your generosity.

The success of this event can be measured in many ways. The camaraderie, that
was apparent among members of the Club while they performed the many tasks that
such an undertaking requires, was splendid. We had fun working together and we
should not forget that when other opportunities occur that require our support.

This event provided a chance to show the Arts & Letters Club to others.
Several people expressed interest in membership in the Club and there were a
number of inquiries about the Club as a venue for social and corporate events. If
we garner one or two such opportunities the Artful Market will have proved
additionally worthwhile. One example of this initiative was Sophie Rammell who
sold 10 copies of our history book, with Margaret McBurney being nearby so she
could autograph the copies—a bonus.

The support of the staff was outstanding. Fiona McKeown was unfailingly
thoughtful and co-operative—a true delight to work with. The Artful Market quite
simply could not have happened without her, and her willing and cheerful staff.

And now, of course, the contribution of more than 60 volunteers requires
further recognition. A list of the volunteers who participated in the market is
noted separately but a few people deserve special thanks. David Skene-Melvin
and his “Bunker Belles” were absolutely amazing. (Ask David where he got the
name.) Barbara Effer, Fran Webster, Maureen MacCulloch and Nana (Biddy)
Robinson spent untold hours accessioning, pricing and sorting the several
thousand items that were donated by members. It was hard work!

And so—to you all, our heartfelt thanks for all your efforts to make the Inside
Out-Artful Market a noteworthy success. And thank you to Hilary Alexander for
her idea, which started it all, and for her energy and unfailing enthusiasm.

Co-chairs: Lorna Kelly, Jeryn McKeown

Committee members: Hilary Alexander, Juel Hogg, Sophie Rammell

The Artful Market Success
ARTFUL MARKET
VOLUNTEERS: 
Carol Anderson
Tony Batten
Bob Beardsley 
John Blumenson 
Zora and Bill
Buchanan 
Mary Byers  
Cherry Carnon
Wally Coulthard  
Dawn Dougall  
Barbara Effer  
Mercedes Espinosa  
Bruce Ferreira-
Wells  
Pat Fisher  
Ken Flitton  
Danielle Fraser
and Gordon
Fulton  
Judith Gelber  
Eva Gerold  
Kitty Gibney  
James Hewson  
Marcia and
Edward Hill  
Meg Hogarth 
Diana Hore 
Marvyne Jenoff 
Nancy and George
Kee  
Betty and Jim
Lawson  
John Lawson
Maureen
MacCulloch 
Barbara
MacGowan  
Judith Mason 
Margaret
McBurney 
Michael McKeown 
Peter Moon  

ARTFUL MARKET
VOLUNTEERS: 
James Norcop 
Marjut Nousiainen 
Heather O’Connor 
Tom Patterson 
Marjorie Pepper 
Beryl Peros  
Keron Platt 
Claudine Pope 
Rob Prince  
John Rammell 
Karina Rammell 
Salome Reynolds 
Nana (Biddy)
Robinson  
Barbara Rose  
Sue Russell 
Dorene Seltzer 
Dare Shapiro 
David Skene-
Melvin  
Judy Smith  
John Snell 
Heather Strucken 
Michael Symonds 
Virginia Trieloff 
Betty Trott  
Steve Walker  
Leon Warmski  
Peter Webb  
Fran Webster 
Wilson West 
William Whiteacre 
Margaret
Whittaker 
Barbara Wright
George  
Jacqueline
Yaghdjian  
Jennifer Young
(Please accept our
apologies for any
errors or omissions
from this list.)



Exhibitions Schedule January—March, 2010

January 4 to January 30: 
Solo show by Enid Rae McLachlan
Saturday, January 2: take down of previous show at 
9:00 a.m., installation at 10:00 a.m.
Monday, January 4: Club Night opening.

February 1 to February 27: 
Group show, “Artist’s Choice” 
(Coincides with LAMPSweek)
(Please see details above under Call for Submissions) 
Friday, January 29: drop off work 12:00–2:00 p.m.
Saturday, January 30: drop off work 9:00–10:00 a.m., jurying
10 a.m., installation 11:00 a.m.
No Club Night opening, other than the LAMPSweek Music
event.

March 1 to March 27: 
Group show, “Something Old, Something New”

Explore and implement your imagination and start preparing
for this exciting show. All works, be they paintings,
sculptures, photographs or installations, should incorporate
some element of the old, some of the new. Submit up to
three works for this tightly juried show. Works should be
delivered on Friday, February 26, between 12:00 noon and
2:00 p.m. and Saturday, February 27, between 9:00 a.m. and
10:00 a.m. Monday, March 1: Club Night opening.

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT
“Breadth ‘10” At The Roberts Gallery

We are pleased to announce an extramural exhibition of
current Club members’ work at the Roberts Gallery in early
2010. Up to two works may be submitted for this tightly
juried show, which will consist of approximately 40
paintings, 15 photographs and four sculptures. The details
will be announced as soon as available, so keep preparing,
creating, anticipating…

REMINDER FOR PICKUP OF WORKS
While many artists have been prompt about picking up their
pieces after jurying is completed or after a show is taken
down on a Saturday, many members still need to be
reminded several days later to pick up their works. The issue
of limited storage space is crucial. The safety of the works
may be compromised when too many pieces need to be
transported to the basement and packed into a very small
space. We request that you be diligent about picking up your
works on the SAME day they are juried or taken down. 
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VISUAL ARTS NEWS
by Suparna Ghosh

An Open Letter to All Club Members
Show and Sale of BOOKS and SMALL WORKS of ART

Public Day, December 12, 2009, 12:00 noon 
to 4:00 p.m. 

All members are urged to come with friends and family to
enjoy a multitude of absorbing and engrossing creations by
Club members. Dotting the walls of the Great Hall will be
numerous paintings, accompanied by cubes holding the
talent of sculptors, and tables displaying the books of our
gifted writers. Where else would you go for that original gift
just in time for Christmas, or simply to celebrate the season?
Do spread the word. 

The Club Night opening for the above show is scheduled
for Monday, December 7. The speaker for the evening will be
Gerard Gauci, who is a set designer, painter, lecturer and
experienced public speaker.

CALL FOR SUBMISSIONS
February 1 to February 27: 
Group show, “Artist’s Choice”

The show is significant in that it coincides with LAMPSweek.
All members, regardless of whether you normally consider
yourself a visual artist or sculptor, are invited to submit up to
three works for this tightly juried show. They should be
delivered on Friday, January 29, between 12:00 noon and
2:00 p.m. and Saturday, January 30, between 9:00 a.m. and
10:00 a.m. There will be no Club Night opening, other than
the LAMPSweek Music event. 

As always, 2D submissions must be properly framed or
mounted and ready to hang. Hanging wires must be a
minimum of 3" (for smaller works) and 5" (for larger works)
away from the top edge of the piece. Please ensure forms are
filled out; paintings are labelled at the back with: Name of
Artist; Title; Medium; Dimensions (height x width); Price. 

UPCOMING SHOWS 
The Art Committee encourages participation from members
involved in various disciplines, not just painting. Whether
you are a photographer or a sculptor, or practise another art
form, please submit your works, keeping in mind the
particular criterion and title of the show. In case you would
like to present an installation piece, the exhibitions chair,
Jessica Virdo, must be contacted in advance to discuss the
feasibility of installation of the project you may have in mind.
You can contact her by e-mail: jess.virdo@gmail.com. 

continued on page 6
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General Manager’s Report
The Club is very fortunate to have many members willing to
offer their talents, knowledge and most of all their time to
arrange or participate at Club events and/or undertake the
numerous initiatives necessary to make our Club the place to
be for years to come. It is quite remarkable to see the level of
commitment and camaraderie amongs fellow members.
Thanks to all volunteers for your contributions. 

Committees and groups are always looking for new
volunteers. If you would like to join a committee or become
more active in the Club, I would be pleased to assist you.

On behalf of Sarah, Chef Ken Peace, Naomi, Paul, Chris
and all the staff, we wish you the very best for a happy and
safe holiday season.

Fiona McKeown, General Manager

MESSAGE FROM THE CHAIR OF THE ART
COMMITTEE
For those planning to participate in the Sale of BOOKS and
SMALL WORKS of ART, please keep in mind that the
height of books or three dimensional items exhibited on
tables must in no way obstruct the view of artwork hanging
on the walls.

Needless to say, the 10 to 12 exhibitions that are set up
every year are the result of much planning and are made
possible only as a result of valuable time and effort that many
members contribute. At this time, I would like to thank
Keith Bagg, Zora Buchanan, Shirley Davy Hanson, Ken
Flitton, Suparna Ghosh, Margie Hunter Hoffman,
Marvyne Jenoff, David Skene-Melvin, Barbara Mitchell,
Jessica Virdo, and the four jurors for their participation in
the creation of the “Words on the Wall” exhibition currently
on display.

Far too often it is the same individuals who come forward
and step up to the plate. I take this opportunity to invite
other members of the Club, particularly those members
whose works are frequently on display, to volunteer for what
is a truly rewarding activity. To volunteer, contact Chair of
Exhibitions Jessica Virdo: jess.virdo@gmail.com

Ed Yaghdjian

THIRD FLOOR STUDIO
Olja Müller (portraiture), Claudine Pope (costumed
models) and Andrew Sookrah (nude models) will
continue to run the life drawing and painting sessions on
the third floor on Wednesday, Friday and Sunday
respectively. The Sunday sessions go from 9:45 a.m. to
2:45 p.m. The cost is $15.00 for the day and $10.00 for
half a day. The sessions are very relaxed, supportive and
productive, so do participate. 

ARTWORK CREDITS
Page 1: President’s photograph by Brian Little
Page 1: Club Masthead was designed by Ray Cattell
Page 1: Boar’s Head illustration by Ed Yaghdjian
Page 4: Artful Market photograph by Bill Buchanan
Page 8: LAMPSweek ad by Carol Anderson
Page 8: “Emperor II” by Linda Perkins and “A Fall in The

Park” by Andrew Sookrah
Page 9: Vasil Garvanliev photograph courtesy Vasil

Garvanliev
Page 10: Ad Lib logo by Andrew Sookrah
Page 11: Joyeux Noël courtesy Mike Symonds

VISUAL ARTS NEWS    continued from page 5

MUSICAL NOTES
by James Norcop

December’s concerts will feature a crop of excellent young
artists, mentored by some of our most senior musicians.

Wednesday, December 2, will be the first appearance by
the ESP Trio. Despite the name, we don’t expect anything
extrasensory to take place, but who can tell? This piano trio
consists of Elyssa Lefurgey-Smith, Peter Crosbey and
Stephanie Chua. These artists have performed individually
with such notable organizations as the Canadian Opera
Company, Tafelmusik Baroque Orchestra and the Esprit
Orchestra.

Soprano Lindsay Barrett, who made such a hit in the
Discovery Series concert on October 28, will return in a solo
concert, partnered by veteran pianist-coach Brahm
Goldhamer, a former member of our club. They will
perform works by Richard Strauss, Debussy, Mozart and Ivor
Novello.

Mentored by well-known pianist Peter Longworth, young
Stars of the Royal Conservatory will perform on Wednesday,
December 16. Ronelle Schaufele, viola; Grace Kim, piano;
Mark Johnston, violin; and Nicholas King, piano, will
perform works by Rebecca Clarke and Beethoven.

Club night Monday, December 14, is a very special night
indeed. Baritone Vasil Garvanliev has become a Club
favourite over the past three years. Together with the fine
pianist Peter Tiefenbach, he has been preparing one of the
greatest works in the song repertoire, Schubert’s Die Schöne
Müllerin. Vasil particularly wanted his first performance of
this beautiful song cycle to take place at the Arts & Letters
Club. An introduction to this cycle of 20 songs will be given
by James Norcop at the Literary Table on Tuesday,
December 8, at noon.

The Music Committee hopes you have enjoyed the
concerts this year and wishes you a very Merry Christmas and
a joyful and peaceful 2010!



New Year’s Eve Gala 
Dinner and Dance

December 31, 2009

7:00 p.m. Cash bar and Reception
Chef ’s selection of hors d’œuvre

8:00 p.m. Gourmet four-course dinner:

Dinner Menu
Roasted Duck Consommé with Tangerine Essence

Grilled Peppers in Tarragon

Salad of Cookstown Greens and Seedlings
Smoked Tomato Chèvre

Lemon and Basil Vinaigrette

Pan-seared Veal Chop with Three Peppercorn Glaze
Café de Paris Butter

Roasted Potatoes and Mushrooms
Orange and Yellow Carrots in Rosemary Honey

Chocolate Pâté with Toasted Cashews
Strawberry-Mango Compôte

Coffee, Tea

Late Night Treat 
Assorted Domestic and Imported Cheeses with Biscuits

Petits Fours, Coffee and Tea 

Dancing
with Lenny Graf—our favourite swing band returns

Champagne to ring in the New Year
Members and guests event

$95.00 per person

Limited number of seats available, so act now. 
Singles, couples or groups 

are all welcome, with or without partners. 

Reservations are open. 
Please call the reservations line (voicemail) 

at 416-597-0223 ext. 2

Christmas Lunches
Savour the delights of seasonal feasting, 

in good company!

Members and guests welcome.

Thursday, December 17 
& Friday Dec 18, 2009
Join your fellow Club members 

for a singalong of carols and festive favourites
Storytelling, poems and recitations of the season

(for the names of Club musicians 
and performers each day,

please consult the E-bulletin 
and the display boards in the Club foyer)

Cash bar 11:30 a.m.; Buffet lunch at 12:00 noon.

Price $24, payable at the door.

Please reserve in advance,
with Naomi or Maureen at 

416-597-0223, ext. 2 (voicemail).

Reservations open December 7, 2009
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Call for Authors
Club authors are invited to participate in this year’s
“Show and Sale of Books and Small Works of Art” on
Saturday, December 12, from 12:00 noon to 4:00
p.m. Table space for displaying books and CDs will be
allocated on a first-come, first-served basis. To reserve
space and receive details, interested authors please
contact Marvyne Jenoff, mjenoff@istar.ca before
December 5.
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Emperor II by Linda Perkins 

A Fall in the Park by Andrew Sookrah 

PHOTOGRAPHY IN FOCUS
by Gordon Fulton

more than 50 shots of one dead tree
in High Park.

The next event is a street shoot in
Yorkville entitled “night on the
street” on Nov 25 at 6:30 p.m. (See
Photography Group listing for
details.)

In anticipation of the Photo Show
at the Club in May, 2010, three
people have volunteered to form a
committee to organize and promote
this event.

A lively evening of discussion and
sharing photographs on the topic:
“autumn in the park” was held on
Nov 11. The two images we chose
from that evening for inclusion here
are by Linda Perkins and Andrew
Sookrah. Each meeting we choose a
topic or subject to photograph. For
many of our members it’s an
opportunity to look at a certain
subject in depth for the first time.
For example, Andrew Sookrah took

A Street Photograph
by Angel Di Zhang

A man is captured
a moment
hunger
rapture
he does not see me, the camera, the
light.

The image is printed
burned into minds
threadbare hands grasping a bite;
critics nod
and smile, tongues bathed in
prosceco.

Times pass,
and the image—
travels
the man never knew the name
wins praise and parcel in memories.

Years, 
the man surely died
captured by me
but so much before me
his moment is forever.

Editor: Angel Di Zhang
Copy editor: Rose Norman
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WHAT’S ON IN DECEMBER

Bar 5:30 p.m.; Dinner 6:30 p.m.

Price $21.00, payable at the door.

Monday, December 7

SHOW and SALE of BOOKS 
and SMALL WORKS of ART OPENING

The speaker for the evening will be 

GERARD GAUCI 
who is a set designer, painter, lecturer 

and experienced public speaker. 

Monday, December 14

VASIL GARVANLIEV, baritone

PETER TIEFENBACH, piano

Schubert’s great song cycle

Die Schöne Müllerin

Monday, December 21

“CHRISMUKKAH”
The Club’s Thespians present: 

A seasonal and secular celebration 

of poems, songs and literary lollipops

Club Nights
Lunch 12:15. Music from 1:00 p.m. to 1:45 p.m.

Price $17.00. Please reserve at ext. 2 (voicemail)

Wednesday, December 2 (rescheduled)

ESP TRIO
with

PETER CROSBEY, violin

ELYSSA LEFURGEY-SMITH, cello

STEPHANIE CHUA, piano

Works by Haydn, Paul Schoenfield and Piazzolla

Wednesday, December 9

LINDSAY BARRETT, soprano

BRAHM GOLDHAMER, piano

Songs by Richard Strauss, Debussy, Mozart and Novello

Wednesday, December 16

STARS OF THE ROYAL CONSERVATORY
with

RONELLE SCHAUFELE, viola

GRACE KIM, piano

MARK JOHNSTON, violin

NICHOLAS KING, piano

Works by Rebecca Clarke and Beethoven

Music Wednesdays

The next event is a street shoot in Yorkville entitled “night

on the street” on November 25 at 6:30 p.m. We will meet at

Starbucks, 139 Yorkville Ave. If you can’t make it to Yorkville,

feel free to attend the December meeting and present

images from your own experience shooting on the street at

night. This shoot will be the subject we will share and

discuss at the December meeting, which has been

rescheduled to Wednesday, December 2, at 6:00 p.m. at the

Club. Each participant is invited to present five images for

observation, critique, and discussion. New photographers

are always welcome to join us. Please contact Gord Fulton

at 416-594-9009 or gordon.fulton@sympatico.ca

Photography Group



6:00 p.m.–11:00 p.m.

December 4 

It’s another visual-arts extravaganza with host Andrew

Sookrah. Tonight, he will be joined by noted local

playwright Cate Frid for an evening that combines Andrew’s

unique artistry with the magic of the spoken word. Don’t

miss this one, starting in the Studio at 8:00 p.m.

December 11

Hosts Stevie J and Damon Lum present another fun evening

of improv comedy. Jammin’ on the One (JOTO) features

some of Toronto’s best young comics in action. 

And you can join them on stage, if you’ve always wanted to

try. No improv experience is required. This month’s special

guests include stand-up comedian Cameron Wyllie and the

improv duo of Adam Ward and Janet Davidson. 

The laughter starts at 8:00 p.m. in the Studio.

December 18

Celebrate the approaching holidays with some ballroom

dancing. Join our guest-host Beata Nowakowska as we

explore the spiciest of the Latin dances, the salsa. Our dance

instructor, Mandy Hanafi, will join us with a selection of salsa

music, in the Studio from 8:00 p.m. (You may remember

Mandy from our tango dance night this past February.) 

A former professional dancer in international competitions,

Mandy has taught at the University of Toronto and has run

her own dance school for more than two decades. She’s also

a professional choreographer and has many television

appearances to her credit. Her passion for and knowledge of

the dance will make this a fun evening!

December 25

The Club is closed for Christmas. 

Ad Lib will resume in the New Year.

10 December 2009

WHAT’S ON IN DECEMBER

Please join us on Friday, December 4, at noon in the

LAMPSroom, when our speaker will be Club member

William Blakeney. Bill wears many hats. He is a partner in

the law firm Blakeney Henneberry Murphy and Galligan. He

serves as legal counsel to the Compass Foundation. He is

president and a director of the magazine Musicworks (for

Curious Ears). As a music producer, he does the mastering of

the CDs that come with each issue of the magazine. 

From his perspectives of magazine president and lawyer, he

will speak about the challenges of moving a magazine from

print to multimedia, including issues of copyright,

insurance, and the implications of the recent

Robertson/ProQuest class-action lawsuits arising out of the

rapidly changing relationship between the traditional

mainstream media and the new media. These challenges

are faced increasingly by writers and by lawyers on both

sides of the issues.

As a musician, he will discuss his production of CDs of new

music for several labels, mainly for the John Cage

Foundation, and his work with the internationally renowned

Grant Avenue Studio in Hamilton. In case you need further

incentives to come to hear Bill, he will give you a copy of

Musicworks and one of the CDs he has produced. 

For further information, please contact either Donald Gillies

by phone at 416-960-8326 or e-mail: dgillies@ryerson.ca. 

Or Marni Blouin at 416-261-2620 or e-mail:

marnij@rogers.com.

Writers TableAd Lib

The next meeting of the Pegasus Poetry Group will be on

Wednesday, December 9, between 3:00 p.m. and 4:30 p.m.

in the LAMPSroom. You are invited to join hosts Ruth

Colombo and Suparna Ghosh. Pegasus welcomes those

who are eager to get a response to their poems, and those

who simply want to appreciate poetry. We are not critics.

We are all students of the word and the verse.

Pegasus Poetry Workshop
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WHAT’S ON IN DECEMBER

Lunch 12:00 noon

Price $17.00. Please reserve at ext. 2 (voicemail)

Tuesday, December 1

JOHN ROBERT COLOMBO
“Ghosts and Spirits of Canada”

An intelligent and entertaining discussion of ghosts and

spirits that haunt the country and inspire Canadians.

Tuesday December 8

JAMES NORCOP
“Die Schöne Müllerin”

The Music Committee will be presenting an outstanding

program for the Club Night of December 14, which will deal

with this well known work of Schubert. As a prelude to this

event, the Lit Committee is pleased to present 

James Norcop who will introduce us to the 20 poems that

encompass the Schubert songs, complete with translations. 

Tuesday December 15

LITERARY QUIZ
The Literary Table will offer, for its last gathering of the year, a

quiz game. It will be a friendly competition among tables

present in the Great Hall. The quiz will test the Club members’

knowledge of literary culture, high and not so high. We look

forward to a little wisdom, a little wit, and a lot of fun. 

Julian Mulock has kindly agreed to act as Quiz Master. 

Literary Table
Please reserve Film Nights with Naomi at Ext. 2 (voicemail)

Bar 5:30 p.m.; Dinner 6:30 p.m.

Price $21.00, payable at the door

Wednesday, December 16

Hosted by Michael Symonds

JOYEUX NÖEL (2005)

Best Foreign-Language Film (France) nominee, 

Academy Awards, Golden Globes & BAFTA (2006)

Starring: 

Benno Fürmann, Guillaume Canet, 

Daniel Brühl, Diane Kruger

Written & Directed by Christian Carion

Subtitled. 116 minutes.

Based on the true stories of the World War I Christmas

ceasefires along the Western Front.

“Without an enemy there can be no war.”

Film Night

RESERVATION/CANCELLATION POLICIES
Reserve with Naomi, 416-597-0223, Ext. 2. (voicemail) 
Advance reservations are encouraged to avoid disappointment.
Reservations are required for all events with meals except for TGIF
lunch. 
Reservations for Special Events and Members’ Dinners are accepted
on payment by credit card, cash or cheque at time of reservation.
Club Night, Lit Lunch, Music Table, Film Night and TGIF lunch
are payable at the door or bar.
Members’ Dinners may be cancelled without charge up to 24 hours
before the event.
Cancellations for Special Events are permitted only in
extraordinary circumstances.
Cancellations for Lit Lunch and Music Table are accepted by 10
a.m. the same day, cancellations for Club Night and Film Night are
accepted by 
2 p.m. the same day. Full charges will apply if cancellation is not
received. 
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Painters Studio
Music Cttee Mtg 

10:45 a.m.
Music Wednesday

Lunch 12 noon 
ESP Trio

Art Cttee Mtg 6:00 p.m. 
Photography Gp 

6:00 p.m.

Painters Studio
TGIF Lunch 

12 noon
Writers’ Table 

12 noon
Ad Lib 8:00 p.m. 

Visual-arts
extravaganza

Sunday Painters  

Sunday Painters
resumes 

January 10, 2010

Happy Holidays

Sunday Painters

Literary Table
Lunch

James Norcop
Introduction to

Die Schöne Müllerin
12 noon

Stage Cttee Mtg 
6:00 p.m.

Club Night
Vasil Garvanliev,

baritone
Peter

Tiefenbach,
piano 

Die Schöne Müllerin
5:30 p.m. Cash Bar
6:30 p.m. Dinner

Club Night
“Chrismukkah”
5:30 p.m. Cash Bar
6:30 p.m. Dinner

Literary Table
resumes in

January 

Happy Holidays

Happy Holidays

Painters Studio
and Music Table

resume in January
The Club closes for the

holidays today at 
5:00 p.m. and re-opens

on Monday, 
January 4, 2010

The Annual
Small Works

and Book Sale
12 noon 

to 4:00 p.m.
Public Day

Painters Studio
Music Wednesday

Lunch 12 noon 
Lindsay Barrett,

soprano
Brahm Goldhamer,

piano
Pegasus Poetry 3:30 p.m.
BOAR’S HEAD DINNER 

6:00 p.m. Cash Bar
7:00 p.m. Dinner

LAMPSletter deadline

Painters Studio
Music

Wednesday 
Lunch 12 noon 

Stars of the Royal
Conservatory

Film Night
Joyeux Noël

5:30 p.m. Cash Bar
6:00 p.m. Dinner
7:30 p.m. Show

Happy Holidays Happy New
Year! 

Club closed

New Years Eve
Gala at the Club

Cash bar and
Reception 7:00 p.m.

Dinner 8:00 p.m.

Painters Studio
TGIF Lunch 

12 noon
Ad Lib 8:00 p.m.

Jammin’ on the One
(JOTO) 

Friday Painters
resumes Jan. 8,

2010
Christmas 

Buffet Lunch
12 noon

Ad Lib resumes in
January

LAMPSletter
mailing

Literary Table
Lunch

Literary Quiz
12 noon

Executive Mtg 
5:15 p.m.

Christmas 
Buffet Lunch

12 noon

Christmas Day
Merry Christmas Happy Holidays

Club Night
Show and Sale of
Books and Small

Works of Art
Opening

Gerard Gauci
5:30 p.m. Cash Bar
6:30 p.m. Dinner

Memb. Mtg  5:15 p.m.

11

Lit Cttee Mtg 
10:45 a.m.

Literary Table
Lunch 

John Robert Colombo
“Ghosts and Spirits 

of Canada”
12 noon

Happy Holidays

Next Issue Deadline: 
Wednesday, December 9, 2009 at 12:00 noon
Please ensure that time and date of each event are clearly marked.

All submissions are to be in LAMPSletter mailbox or (same deadline) via e-mail (preferred to
mailbox submissions).

Please Note The Following Contact Information
E-mail to the attention of the editor, Angel Di Zhang lampsletter@artsandlettersclub.ca

Postal mail or telephone to the attention of Naomi Hunter Telephone: 416-597-0223, ext. 3

The LAMPSletter is also available each month on our web site www.artsandlettersclub.ca


